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I 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
This thesis presents a theoretical overview of relativization in English, 
relativization in Arabic, and contrasts between them. It also investigates the problems 
encountered by  fourth-year English department students of El-Mergib University in 
Libya in translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. Despite 
the fact that some studies have been conducted that include relativization in English and 
Arabic, none of them could be considered comprehensive. Therefore, this thesis 
presents a detailed discussion of relativization in both languages and examines 
translation between them. It can also be considered as an attempt to suggest a link 
between contrastive linguistics and translation studies. 
 
It also aims to persuade the officials of the University of El-Mergib to revise the 
teaching programme at the department of English and/or to establish a new programme 
in which translation is taught as a separate course. This is shown in the remedial 
solutions suggested in the conclusion chapter of this thesis. 
 
The thesis comprises seven chapters. Chapter One is an introduction to the study. 
Chapter Two reviews the relevant literature on contrastive studies and relativization in 
the world‟s languages with an emphasis on English-Arabic relativization. Chapter Three 
presents a theoretical discussion of translation theories, pedagogy, and assessment.  
Chapter Four gives a theoretical background to relativization in English, relativization 
in Arabic, and a contrastive study between them. Chapter Five presents the research 
methodology and design.  Chapter Six presents the quantitative and qualitative data 
analysis. This chapter is the empirical part of the research. It focuses on the description 
of students‟ errors. Chapter Seven (the last one) deals with the conclusion, presents 
some remedial solutions, gives some recommendations for the  University of El-Mergib 
to overcome the students‟ difficulties in translating relative clauses from English into 
Arabic and vice versa, and suggests some topics for further research.      
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TRANSCRIPTION SYMBOLS 
       The following table shows the Arabic alphabet and the corresponding International 
Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) Symbols used for transliteration in this thesis. Please note that 
for ease of reading, proper names have been less strictly transliterated.   
? حئُٜا ḍ ٗ 
b ة ṭ ٛ 
t د ẓ ٟ 
θ س ؟ ع 
 ط  ؽ 
 ػ f ف 
x ؿ q م 
d ك k ى 
ð م l ٍ 
r ه m ّ 
z ى n ٕ 
s ً h ـٛ 
∫ ُ w ٝ 
ṣ ٓ j ١ 
 
The vowels are: 
 
ـَـــــ      (short) = / a /     ــِـــ       (short) = / i / 
ا ـَــ       (long) =  / a: /     ــ٢      (long) = / i:/ 
ــُـ         (short) = / u /                                                    ٝ - = /aw/ 
 ٝ  ــُــ     (long) = /u:/                                                     -١  = /aj/ 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.0 Introduction 
Languages are the means of communication and debate among human beings and 
nations. Due to the fact that the world is becoming a small village, no nation stands 
alone and apart from the other nations of the world. But people do not speak the same 
language though they need to communicate. Therefore, the need for translation is rising 
all over the world. Translation needs competent translators whose main tool is 
languages which consist of words and words are structured together to form meaningful 
sentences and texts for communication. Relativization is one of the basic structures of 
languages and it is a universal phenomenon that exists in most if not all human 
languages (see 2.2). Thus, relative clauses are found in both English and Arabic. As will 
be shown later in the next chapters, relative clause formation in English and Arabic 
appears to be similar in many aspects; however, there are certain aspects which are 
distinct (Hamadallah and Tushyeh, 1998: 141). The similarities and differences between 
English and Arabic in relativization are discussed in detail in 4.3 later. 
 
The idea of researching in the area of English-Arabic-English translation 
problems started during some years of experience in teaching translation to 
undergraduate students at the Department of English in El-Mergib University in Libya. 
The main observation during that period was that undergraduate students often seem to 
have higher expectations of performance than how they actually perform in practice, 
particularly in their exams. Accordingly, Masoud quoted in Deeb (2005: 2) states that 
“More often than not, new translators dive into translation work thinking that because 
they speak two languages, they are qualified for the task”. 
From my experience as a teacher of translation, students and trainee translators 
are, generally, not aware of the requirements of the task of translation they are assigned. 
This shows the gap that exists in the translation teaching programme at the University 
of El-Mergib in Libya, where this research was undertaken. This is because the 
translation training programme in Libya only targets the postgraduate level. However, 
“even at the level of post-graduate, such programs are not based on an analytic practice” 
(Deeb, ibid). The current situation of translation teaching in Libya is discussed in 2.4.2 
later. However, in most cases, “the market of translation is packed with translation 
practitioners who never studied translation as a discipline of its own but merely as a 
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language learning exercise at undergraduate level, i.e. without a coherent approach to 
translation problems, strategies, and solutions with which to tackle them” (Deeb, ibid). 
Consequently, graduates from languages departments sometimes find themselves taking 
translation as their life vocation or practicing the profession in one way or another. 
Therefore, in order to fill this gap, one of the aims of this thesis could be an attempt to 
give more emphasis on teaching translation as a separate discipline in a separate 
department at the University of El-Mergib to fulfil the market needs of translators rather 
than depending on the language departments‟ graduates.   
 
 In this thesis, the researcher gives a theoretical background to relative clauses in 
both English and Arabic, contrasting them, and examining the possibility of translating 
them from English into Arabic and vice versa. Thus, this thesis attempts to make a 
contrastive analysis to investigate the points of similarity and difference between 
relativization in English and relativization in Arabic. The following areas of English 
relative clauses are covered in this study: relative clause definition, restrictive and non-
restrictive relative clauses, embedding and its types, functions and position of relative 
clauses and finally relative pronouns. The following areas of Arabic relative clauses are 
also covered: relative clause definition, kinds of relative pronouns, kinds of relative 
clauses, functions and rules of relative clauses, and finally the resumptive pronoun. 
       
In addition, this thesis is an attempt to discuss in detail the areas mentioned above, 
including the similarities and differences between English and Arabic relative clauses, 
as well as the translation of relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. In 
this thesis the researcher further investigates relative clauses in English and Arabic in 
order to find out the similarities and differences which may affect translating those 
clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. 
As is well known, translation deals with transferring a text in one language to 
another text in another language bearing in mind the cultural and linguistic aspects of 
both languages. This thesis concentrates on the linguistic approach in the act of 
translating rather than the cultural one. Some translation theorists who are in favour of a 
linguistic approach to translating offer some definitions for the term „translating‟ which 
is used to mean the process of translation. Bell (1991: 20), for example, defines it as 
“the replacement of a representation of equivalent text in a second language”, whereas 
Jakobson (1995: 233) states that languages, from a grammatical perspective, differ from 
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one another to a greater or lesser degree; which, in my opinion, could pose translation 
problems. Therefore, we cannot separate translation from language accuracy. Nida and 
Taber (1982), who adopt a less extreme position, believe that translating consists of 
reproducing in the target language the nearest equivalent to the message in the source 
language. Baker (1992: 86, 87) also states that grammatical rules differ across languages 
and this might pose some problems in finding a direct equivalent in the target language. 
She (ibid) asserts that different grammatical structures in the SL and the TL may cause 
remarkable changes in the way the information or message is carried across. In addition, 
these changes may take the form of adding to the TT information which is not expressed 
in the ST or omitting information specified in the TT because of the lack of parallel 
grammatical devices in the TL to those which exist in the SL. 
From the above mentioned quotes, it becomes clear that supporters of the 
linguistic approach consider the complex relationship between the linguistic systems of 
the two languages to be the main source of translation problems simply because they 
exert a crucial influence upon the process of translating at all linguistic levels 
(phonological, lexical, syntactic, etc). This, therefore, leads to the importance of 
studying contrastive linguistics. Accordingly, this thesis is focused on the linguistic and 
translation difficulties in translating relative clauses, from English into Arabic and vice 
versa, and contrasting them.     
 
Later in this thesis, it is shown that one of the problems that some Libyan 
university students encounter is the difficulty in translating relative clauses from 
English into Arabic and vice versa. They commit some translation and linguistic errors 
when they do translation.  Among the translation problems that are discussed is the 
overuse of literal translation. Newmark (1988: 68) states that “The prevailing orthodoxy 
is leading to the rejection of literal translation as a legitimate translation procedure”. 
However, a literal translation is a valid solution and a very common technique used 
when translating between two languages of the same family (e.g. between French and 
Italian) and even more common when they share the same culture (Vinay and Darblent 
quoted in Venuti, 2000: 86); but as is well known, English and Arabic belong to 
different language families. Therefore, in many contexts, literal translation is invalid 
when translating between English and Arabic. Some other translation problems that are 
shown are the wrong use of translation by omission, and some linguistic problems such 
as the difficulties in translating the grammatical categories, antecedent/relative pronoun 
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agreement, mistranslating the English marginal and Arabic general relative pronouns, 
and difficulties caused by language transfer. 
 
1.1 Statement of the Research Issue  
As is well known, the major difficulties encountered by any translator in general 
and students of English studying translation as one of their courses, in particular, the 
sample of this study, are cultural and linguistic difficulties. This thesis is limited to 
linguistic ones. Therefore, the general issue of this research is based on the fact that 
some Libyan students at El-Mergib University encounter difficulties in translating 
relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. The main purpose of this 
choice is basically an attempt to shed some light on the importance of linguistic 
problems in English-Arabic-English translation of relative clauses. Linguistic 
difficulties in the translation of relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa 
are attributable to different factors such as the structural differences between English 
and Arabic relative clauses, the wrong adoption of some translation techniques, and 
ignoring the study of contrastive linguistics. 
 
Those difficulties may also be attributed to some other factors such as the 
unfamiliarity with English marginal and Arabic general relative pronouns, the 
differences between English and Arabic in the grammatical categories of gender, 
number, case, and person/non-person, interlingual transfer, „negative language transfer‟, 
and the fact that there is no one-to-one correspondence between relative pronouns in the 
two languages. Such factors are shown and proved in this study. In brief, the problem 
addressed in this thesis is the following major question: what are the difficulties that 
students of the Department of English at El-Mergib University in Libya encounter when 
translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa?  
 
1.2 Hypotheses of the Research 
   In this thesis, the researcher makes the following hypotheses: 
1- Translation is taught in some Libyan Universities (e.g. El-Mergib University) as 
one or two courses within foreign languages teaching programmes. Therefore, 
students are not exposed to studying translation comprehensively and do not 
have enough translation practice though some of them work in the translation 
field directly after graduation.  
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2- English and Arabic differ in their use of relative pronouns in relation to 
grammatical categories such as gender, number, case, and person/non-person. 
These differences affect the construction and usage of relative clauses in English 
and Arabic and consequently lead to translation problems when translating 
relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. 
3- Students whose mother tongue is very different from English such as Arabic 
may have particular difficulties in recognising and understanding relative 
clauses; so they may face difficulties in translating relative clauses because of 
not comparing and contrasting them, which could be considered one of the main 
reasons for such problems. This is based on the fact that contrastive linguistics is 
a precondition for translation studies (Malmkjaer, 1999: 37). 
 
1.3 Aim and Objectives of the Research 
  The aim of this research is to make a contrastive study between English and Arabic 
in relativization and to examine the translation of relative clauses between the two 
languages. This research also has the following objectives: 
1- To give some idea about contrastive studies, their relations with language teaching, 
and translation teaching. 
2- To shed some light on relativization as a universal phenomenon that exists in all 
human languages with a special emphasis on English and Arabic. 
3- To contrast relativization in English and Arabic to find the similarities and 
differences between them. 
4- To investigate the difficulties encountered by some Libyan university students of El-
Mergib University in translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice 
versa.  
5- To identify the possible causes of these difficulties when translating relative clauses 
from English into Arabic and vice versa. 
6- To suggest remedial methods to overcome the above mentioned difficulties, which 
are also to be applied to the translation pedagogy at the University of El-Mergib in 
Libya. 
7- To contribute to the field of English-Arabic-English translation and to translation 
teaching. 
8- To focus on the problems of English-Arabic-English translation that are related to 
the differences between the English and Arabic linguistic systems. 
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9- To focus on the influence of Arabic as a source language on the use of English as a 
target language by the students at the university where this study was undertaken.   
 
1.4 Scope of the Research 
The present study is limited to a contrastive study of relativization in English and 
Arabic and the examination of the translation of relative clauses from English into 
Arabic and vice versa. The study is also limited to fourth-year students at the 
Department of English at El-Mergib University in Libya in the academic year 
2008/2009. Therefore, the findings of this research should not be generalised to all 
Libyan and Arab Universities. The reason for choosing the sample from El-Mergib 
University in Libya as a case study is based on the fact that “case studies embody 
examples of real-world teaching and learning that are evaluated in terms of both 
professional and learning. The production of a corpus of case-studies provides an 
evidential base for generalisation, and more importantly, for the dissemination of good 
practice” (Nichol and Watson, 2003: 134). However, the findings of this thesis cannot 
be generalised to all Libyan and Arab Universities because of the differences in the 
background between the sample used in this study and the students of other universities.   
 
1.5  Significance of the Research 
        The importance of this research lies in the fact that relativization is a universal 
phenomenon and needs to be discussed. Though a number of studies have already been 
undertaken to discuss English-Arabic-English translation, this thesis is a more focused 
one because it discusses a very specific issue, which is relativization as a part of the two 
languages‟ grammatical systems. It also forms a part of developing translation 
pedagogy at the University of El-Mergib in Libya. Moreover, discussing and analysing 
grammatical systems in English including relativization is still required because of the 
importance of English as a second language and the need for translation from and into 
English. Quirk (1968: 95, 96) states that "There can be little doubt that the need for a 
thorough analysis of the English grammatical system has not yet been fulfilled and that 
it becomes increasingly great. On the one hand, there is the need in schools and among 
laymen for an assured and accurate statement of educated usage (together with the need, 
expressed by more than one literary critic, for precise linguistic data); on the other hand, 
an at least equally pressing need springs from the new importance of English as a 
second language and from the challenge of large-scale translation, including mechanical 
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translation". Although more than forty years have now passed since Quirk‟s statement, 
the need for discussing and analysing the grammatical system of English is still there. 
Moreover, such discussion and analysis is needed in most languages including Arabic. 
 
       Yong (1987: IX), in addition, claims that "The study of relative clauses, or 
relativization, forms one of the most important and interesting topics on language 
typology and universals, and it is clearly a rich field of enquiry which has attracted a 
wide range of intensive work by good minds over a long span of the history of 
linguistics”. Peranteau et al quoted in Yong (ibid) highlight that the Chicago Linguistic 
Society held the Relative Clause Festival in April 1972. In this festival, linguists from 
different American Universities participated to talk about relative clauses and they 
presented data from different languages on relativization. This led to a collection of a 
number of papers concerning relativization in more than twenty languages, which is 
also an indication of the universality of relativization in world languages and the 
significance of studying it (ibid).     
Moreover, based on the findings of this research, this is an attempt to persuade 
the University of El-Mergib officials to improve the translation teaching programme 
and to attract the translation teachers‟ attention to the linguistic difficulties in English-
Arabic-English translation 
 
1.6 Data Collection 
This study basically consists of two parts: a theoretical part and an empirical one.  
In the theoretical part (chapter four), a theoretical presentation of relativization in 
English (4.1) and relativization in Arabic (4.2) is given. This presentation is followed 
by a contrastive comparative presentation (4.3) to show the similarities and differences 
between English and Arabic relativization. Such a contrastive presentation is referred to 
in the investigation of the areas of translation and linguistic difficulties in translating 
relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa, which represents the empirical 
part of this research.  
 
To collect data for the empirical part, this study contains two translation tests. In 
the first one, some texts (containing relative clauses) in English were given to the 
students for translation into Arabic. In a like manner, in the second test, some texts 
(containing relative clauses) in Arabic were given to the same sample students for 
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translation into English.  The researcher then investigated and analysed the students‟ 
translations of the texts used in both tests. 
These two tests were given to twenty-five students, studying in the fourth year in 
the university (seniors), whose ages range from nineteen to twenty-four years. These 
students are native speakers of Arabic studying English as their core major. 
 
The tests are intended to measure the students‟ ability to translate relative clauses 
from English into Arabic and vice versa. The texts of these tests include some 
grammatical categories suggested by Baker (1992: 85-94) as a difficulty causing area in 
achieving the grammatical equivalence. The sample used is limited to university 
students from El-Mergib University in Al-Khoms, a city about 120 k m. east of Tripoli.  
 
 In order to achieve clear and accurate results, the translation tests were designed 
to suit the requirements in both languages to be translated from English into Arabic and 
vice versa. In short, a detailed presentation of the methodology adopted in the empirical 
part of this thesis is presented in chapter five later. 
 
1.7 Research Structure 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters as follows:  
Chapter One: the Introductory Chapter (the current chapter) introduces the 
whole study concentrating on the research issue and question, hypotheses and aims, 
scope and limitations, importance of the research, and an overview on the research 
structure. 
 Chapter Two: Review of Literature, in which a review of the related available 
literature is presented. This review includes the history and theory of contrastive 
studies, relativization in the world‟s languages with a special emphasis on English and 
Arabic, and a brief view on the current position of translation and its teaching in Libya.  
Chapter Three: Translation Theory, Pedagogy, and Assessment; in this chapter, 
a theoretical framework for common translation theories is presented. This includes 
Catford's, Nida's, Newmark's, and Hatim and Mason's theories of translation. It also 
presents some ideas about translation equivalence, and translation pedagogy and 
assessment.  
Chapter Four: Relativization in English and Arabic. This chapter presents a 
general background to relative clauses in English and Arabic in addition to comparing 
and contrasting them. In this chapter, the researcher deals with describing relative 
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clauses in English showing their syntactic structure, their types, their usage, relative 
pronouns, embedding, etc. In this chapter, the researcher also deals with describing 
relative clauses in Arabic showing their syntactic structure, their types, their usage, 
relative pronouns, embedding, the resumptive pronoun, etc.  Later on, in this chapter, a 
contrastive analysis of relative clauses in English and Arabic is undertaken to compare 
and contrast relative clauses in English with relative clauses in Arabic showing the 
similarities and differences between them.  
Chapter Five: Research Methodology and Design. This chapter presents an 
administration of two written translation achievement tests. The researcher presents 
these two translation tests to the students (sample) to reveal the difficulties that they 
encounter in translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. 
Therefore, this chapter explains the type of research, the research tools, subjects of the 
research, the texts used in the two translation tests, and the administration of the two 
translation tests used as a main tool for data collection for this thesis.  
Chapter Six: Data Analysis and Discussion of the Results. In this chapter, the 
researcher presents a quantitative data analysis explaining statistically in numbers and 
percentages the results obtained from the translation tests. Moreover, this chapter 
presents a discussion of the results and a qualitative data analysis in which the errors 
committed by the sample used in this research are described, reasons for such errors are 
shown and clarified, and samples from the students' translations are given.  
Chapter Seven: Conclusion and Recommendations. This chapter summarises the 
whole thesis giving some remedial solutions for the translation problems that appeared 
from the results of the translation tests, and tries to give some useful suggestions, 
recommendations for the University of El-Mergib where this study was conducted, and 
some suggestions for further studies.    
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
       
2.0 Introduction 
Having consulted the available English and Arabic literature, the following 
literature is found relevant to this study. This available literature is subdivided into four 
main sections. The first is contrastive studies in which contrastive studies are defined, 
and their role and relationship to language teaching and translation is shown. The 
second is a discussion of relativization in the world‟s languages. In this section, 
contrastive studies of relativization in a number of the languages of the world are shown 
in order to prove that relativization is a universal phenomenon that needs to be 
discussed. The third is only concerned with contrastive studies of relativization in 
English and Arabic. The fourth and last basically concentrates on showing the current 
position of translation in Libya where the empirical part of this research was 
undertaken.   
 
2.1 Contrastive Studies 
 Studies in contrastive linguistics are of great value in linguistic studies of 
second/foreign language teaching and translation studies. Accordingly, there is a need to 
have an idea about the history and theory of contrastive studies, their role in language 
teaching and translation pedagogy, and English-Arabic contrastive studies in particular. 
Therefore, this section deals with these issues. 
 
2.1.1 History and Theory of Contrastive Studies 
 There are many studies in the field of contrastive analysis and error analysis. 
Studies in contrasting and comparing languages linguistically have been conducted for 
many decades. During the 1940s and 1950s, a great interest was shown in studies in 
contrastive and comparative linguistics. This is what is known as comparative historical 
linguistics (Fisiak, 1981: 1). Contrastive studies are not a modern phenomenon in 
linguistics. They might have started in the eighteenth century. Van Els et al quoted in 
Amir (1990: 3) claim that William Jones in 1786 conducted a comparative study in 
which he compared Greek and Latin with Sanskrit in order to investigate equivalents 
between them. Fisiak (1981: 1) argues that "Comparative studies in linguistics have a 
long history". When two languages or more are contrasted and compared to clarify the 
similarities and differences between them, this is termed contrastive analysis or 
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contrastive study (Fisiak, ibid). In terms of contrastive analysis, structuralists paid 
special attention to second language acquisition. Therefore, they embarked on 
identifying the areas where learners of a second language face difficulties trying to find 
suitable remedies for such difficulties. One of the most important techniques for the 
identification of the areas of those difficulties was contrasting and comparing the 
students' native language with the target language that they learn. By conducting such 
comparisons, they came to the view that the rules and expressions of the students' native 
language may interfere with the rules and expressions of the target language. This 
interference could affect the students' production in the target language. So, teachers 
should focus on the points of similarity and difference between the two languages 
(native and target). Thus, according to Fisiak et al and Jackson quoted in Fisiak (ibid) 
"Contrastive linguistics may roughly be defined as a subdiscipline of linguistics 
concerned with the comparison of two or more languages or subsystems of languages in 
order to determine both the differences and similarities between them". 
 
 Similarly, Lado (1957: 7) claims that "By using the results of linguistic and 
cultural comparison of the native and the foreign languages and cultures, we can 
pinpoint our research problems, and individuals can carry out highly significant and 
sorely needed experiments single-handed." Moreover, a number of linguists and 
teachers of foreign languages such as Lado (ibid) realised the influence of the native 
language on the production of the learners of the target language. Fries quoted in Abu-
Jarad (1986: 9) thinks that the best ways of learning a foreign language are "those based 
upon scientific description of the language to be learned, carefully compared with a 
parallel description of the native language of the learners." 
 
 It becomes clear now that contrastive analysis is a valid and useful but not a 
unique method in second language teaching, but language interference is a phenomenon 
that occurs when learning another language. James (1980: 23) argues that "Interference 
theory predicts that if a learner is called upon to produce some L2 form which he has 
not learnt, he will tend to produce an erroneous form having its origin in his L1." In like 
manner, Lado (1957: 2) considers that language interference is the way in which 
learners of a second language transfer "the forms and meanings, and the distribution of 
forms and meanings of their native language and culture both productively when 
attempting to speak the language and to act in the culture, and respectively when 
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attempting to grasp and understand the language and the culture as practiced by 
natives." 
 Abu-Jarad (1986: 12, 13) mentions that linguists have classified language 
transfer into three main types; however, I do not see any difference between the last 
two. These three types are 
1- Positive transfer, which occurs when L1 and L2 structures are parallel. 
2- Negative transfer, which occurs when L1 and L2 structures are not parallel. 
3- Neutral transfer, which occurs when parallelism is absent.   
It is worth mentioning here that there are two types of contrastive studies: 
theoretical and applied. Fisiak (1981: 2) claims that theoretical contrastive studies are 
concerned with showing the similarities and differences between two or more 
languages. Applied contrastive studies, on the other hand, is a branch of applied 
linguistics and is mainly concerned with providing a framework for the comparison of 
languages drawing on the findings of theoretical contrastive studies. Such findings can 
be used for specific purposes, e.g. teaching, bilingual analysis, and translation (Fisiak, 
ibid). 
 
Finally, it can be concluded that contrastive analysis in general is a description 
of both native and target languages and contrasting and comparing the two descriptions 
in order to discover the similarities and differences between the two languages. The 
results of contrastive studies are used in pedagogy and translation studies. Therefore, 
the following subsection deals with the pedagogical implications of contrastive studies. 
 
2.1.2 Contrastive Studies and Pedagogical Implications 
 Contrastive analysis is not only a theory, but the results of this theory are applied 
in the teaching/learning process. Linguists and language teachers started to use the 
results of this theory pedagogically in second language teaching. Lado (1957: 2), who 
discusses the significance of contrastive analysis in the second language 
learning/teaching process, claims that "the student who comes in contact with a foreign 
language will find some features of it quite easy and others extremely difficult. Those 
elements that are similar to his native language will be simple for him, and those 
elements that are different will be difficult." The teacher who compares the native 
language of the students and the foreign language they learn will know better what the 
learning problems are and can better perform in teaching them (Lado, ibid). 
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 In other words, contrastive analysis is of great value and can be a useful tool for 
teaching, material preparation, design of the linguistic and cultural content of the 
textbooks, diagnosis of learning difficulties, and preparing language testing (Abu-Jarad, 
1986: 14). As for course design, James (1980) claims that contrastive analysis is very 
useful in selecting the material to be taught. In reference to language testing, Lado 
(1957: 4) claims that "A major advance has already been achieved in tests of English as 
a foreign language, largely as a result of the linguistic comparison of English and the 
native language of the student. With the results of such a comparison we know pretty 
accurately just what the learning problems are, and we can concentrate our ingenuity on 
how to test them. It so happens that language problems are very stable and specific and 
we can observe our results rather well." James (1980: 149) highlights the fact that there 
are two roles for contrastive analysis to play in language testing: what to test, and to 
what degree to test different L2 items, stating that "It will be more informative for the 
tester to test only the learning problems predicted by the CA."  
 
2.1.3 English-Arabic Contrastive Studies 
   Contrastive studies of English and Arabic are numerous and they have a long 
history. They started more than a half century ago. Mukattash (2001: 115) claims that 
"Arabic-English contrastive studies are not a recent development; their history goes 
back to the late 1950s". Therefore, in this section some studies are to be referred to in 
order to shed some light on the importance of this thesis as one of contrastive studies of 
English and Arabic. 
 Aziz (1974) compares the phonological features of Iraqi Arabic and English and 
predicts that the differences between individual sounds and clusters will pose a major 
problem for Iraqi learners. His conclusion, which is based on empirical research, shows 
that mispronunciations of the sounds caused by interference of the native language are 
not many, which contradicts his predictions.   
 
 A contrastive study of the phonology of English with that of Jordanian Arabic 
has been done by Rummuny as quoted in Abu-Jarad (1986: 17). In this study, 
Rummuny finds that "Jordanian learners of English, for example, will pronounce the 
English sound /p/ as the Arabic sound /b/ because the NL (Arabic) does not have /p/." 
An investigation of English and Arabic in the areas of phonology, vocabulary, and 
syntax was made by Nasr (1963). In this investigation, he predicts some problems that 
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some Arab students face when learning English.  Some of the problems he predicted are 
the use of the resumptive pronoun in the English relative clause, the use of 'hisself' 
instead of 'himself', and 'theirselves' for 'themselves'. However, according to Abu-Jarad 
(1986), these predictions have not been empirically proved.  
 
 The most comprehensive contrastive study of English and Arabic, according to 
Elwedyani cited in Abu-Jarad (ibid) was conducted by Catford et al. This 
comprehensive contrastive study includes phonology, morphology, and syntax. Abu-
Jarad (ibid: 18) states that "The results of this comparison predict that the differences 
between the two languages (English and Arabic) will create an area where NL 
interference, TL overgeneralization, and fossilization, are most likely to occur." 
 
Mukattash (2001: 116) highlights the following titles that investigate different 
issues in English-Arabic contrastive studies in the last five years: „Verb movement, 
subject movement and word order in English and Arabic‟, „Locative attention in English 
and Jordanian spoken Arabic‟, „Negation in Cairene colloquial Arabic, English and 
French: an historical linguistic analysis‟, „Syntactic devices for marking information 
structure in English and Arabic‟, and „Lexical, phonological and textual features of 
English and Arabic advertisements: a contrastive study‟. 
 
2.1.4 Criticism of Contrastive Studies 
         Dulay and Burt conducted an empirical study on 179 Spanish children learning 
English in the United States in 1974. In this study, they criticised dependence on 
contrastive analysis in second language teaching on the basis of their findings in which 
they found that "Out of 513 errors made by 179 children, less than 5% could be 
classified as interference errors, while 86% were the same type of errors that first 
language learners make". 9% were attributed to some other factors (Burt and Dulay, 
1975: 26).   
Duskova quoted in Abu-Jarad (1986: 22, 23) criticises dependence on 
contrastive analysis, claiming that "While interference from the mother tongue plays a 
role, it is not the only interfering factor. There is also interference between forms of the 
language being learnt both in grammar and lexis." 
Dependence on contrastive analysis has also been criticised by Sciarone quoted 
in Abu-Jarad (ibid) stating that "The idea that difficulties of a foreign language can be 
predicted implies the supposition that corresponding structures are easy, and structures 
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that differ, difficult. This supposition should be rejected on the ground of being too 
simplistic." 
Another convincing empirical study on the criticism of contrastive analysis is 
that which has been conducted by Whiteman and Jackson cited in Abu-Jarad (ibid: 24) 
to examine the validity of predictions based on a comparison of English and Japanese. 
They conclude that contrastive analysis is "inadequate, theoretically and practically, to 
predict the interference problems of the language learner." 
 
2.1.5 Contrastive Studies and Translation   
Contrastive studies are useful not only in second language teaching, but also in 
translation studies as well. Catford (1965: 20) states that "The theory of translation is 
concerned with a certain type of relation between languages and is consequently a 
branch of comparative linguistics". Catford (ibid: 76) also argues that "translation 
equivalence may occur between sentences, clauses, groups, words and (though rarely) 
morphemes".  
 
 Contrastive and comparative linguistic studies are of great importance to 
translators and translation students. Translation theory itself is a branch of comparative 
linguistics (Newmark, 1988). Moreover, James (1980: 4) highlights that "There are … 
three branches of two-valued (2 languages involved) interlingual linguistics: translation 
theory- which is concerned with the process of text conversion; error analysis; and 
contrastive analysis". 
In addition, Hatim (1997: 1) states that "One useful way of seeing contrastive 
linguistics at work is through translation, and an interesting way of looking into the 
translation process is perhaps through an examination of the kind of decisions which 
translators make in handling texts. This should enhance our understanding not only of 
what actually happens when text confronts text, but also… of what it means to be 
textually competent". Therefore, the decision-making involved in the translation process 
for the discipline of contrastive linguistics must get to grips with linguistic structures of 
a syntactic and semantic nature; and also seen not within the sentence and elements 
below but the sentence and beyond (Hatim, ibid: 11). 
Baker (1998: 47) states that "Contrastive analysis is the study of two languages 
in contrast … It is probably most useful in pointing out areas where direct translation of 
a term or phrase will not convey accurately in the second language the intended 
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meaning of the first. At a global level, it leads the translator to look at broader issues 
such as whether the structure of the discourse for a given text-type is the same in both 
languages".  
 
Contrastive studies in translation do not only concentrate on texts but also they 
go further to smaller units in languages such as grammatical structures and/or even 
lexis. Williams and Chesterman (2002: 90) highlight that "A contrastive approach might 
also focus not on texts but on grammatical structures or lexical items, looking for 
equivalence rules for translating certain structures between a given pair of languages, or 
for terminology equivalents". 
Malmkjaer (1999: 12) states that "The relationship between descriptive 
linguistics and translation studies has been heavily discussed by both translation 
scholars and descriptive linguists although it is worth pointing out that discussion has 
not infrequently included the question of whether the two disciplines are, in fact, 
concerned with related matters at all". From a translation studies point of view, Toury 
cited in Malmkjaer (ibid) states that "an exhaustive contrastive description of the 
languages involved is a precondition for any systematic study of translations".   
 Finally, Malmkjaer (ibid: 37); with whom this study agrees, believes that “the 
issue of comparative/contrastive descriptions of languages (is considered) as a 
prerequisite for translation studies”.  
 
2.2 Relativization in the World’s Languages 
 This section deals with the studies of relativization in a number of the world‟s 
languages. The main purpose of this review is to pay special attention to relativization 
as a universal phenomenon that exists in all human languages. This review of the related 
literature is organised chronologically as follows: 
A syntactic study of relative and comparative clauses was made by Andrews 
(1975) in which he makes a survey discussing relativization in a number of the world‟s 
languages namely: English, Japanese, Turkish, Eskimo, Samoan, Faroese, Classical 
Tibetan, Hottentots, Navajo, Warlpiri, Mabuiag, Hindi, Sanskrit, Marathi, Crow, 
Swahili, Modern Greek, and Persian. Andrews (ibid: 1) claims that this typological 
survey of relative clauses in the languages  of the world directs the attention to the 
varieties of constituent structure relations between relative clauses and their heads. 
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 Andrews (ibid) adds that this "serves both to convey a general impression of 
what relative clauses are like in the languages of the world, and to establish certain 
phenomena that are of theoretical import. One of the most significant of these is that 
there are relative clauses that cannot be deep structure constituents with the NP they 
modify, but must be generated in the base at an unbounded distance from those NPs".  
Finally, Andrews (ibid: 4) concludes that this discussion gives a useful and 
valuable picture of the relative clause construction in universal grammar. 
 
Dunbar (1982:154), who discusses some parallel constraints in German and 
English subordinate clauses, argues that "Further effects of topic switch on German and 
English syntax can be seen when reviewing the restrictive/non-restrictive distinction in 
relative clauses. … it is quite easy to effect a switch of discourse topic after a 
(coordinate) non-restrictive relative clause, but very difficult after a (subordinate) 
restrictive relative clause". 
After conducting this discussion, Dunbar (ibid: 155) concludes that  
Three things have been illustrated in this section: (1) that 
topic switch in both German and English is more allowable in 
main clauses than in subordinate clauses, and 
correspondingly more allowable in non-restrictive than in 
restrictive relative clauses; (2) that topic switch in German 
occurs much more readily in conjunct subordinate and 
relative clauses with paratactic verb-second than the 
hypotactic verb final order; and (3) that constraints on left 
dislocation and shift of topic with the English conjunction 
because can be predicted on the basis of whether it translates 
as paratactic denn or as hypotactic weil. 
 
Relativization in Chinese has been investigated by Yong (1987). He argues that 
the aim of his study is "to provide a clear, comprehensive description of relativization in 
Chinese and present further data from Chinese to form a modest contribution to the 
growing body of data and formulations for topics on language typology and universals". 
Yong (ibid: 85) concludes his study by saying that "The relative clause in Chinese 
always precedes the head NP it modifies and relative clause formation involves either of 
the two different processes: deletion and pronominalization of the relativized NP". 
 
Mhinga (1987) has discussed relativization in Tswana and how Tswana relative 
clauses fit into the Accessibility Hierarchy introduced by Keenan and Comrie. 
According to Keenan and Comrie quoted in Mhinga (ibid) "Languages differ in relation 
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to which noun phrase position can be relativized. Some relativize all four positions, i.e. 
subject, direct object, indirect object and the genitive, while others do not". 
Mhinga (ibid) also argues that "All languages use clauses to modify nouns, but 
the syntactic form and the positioning of these relative clauses differs considerably 
across languages". He (ibid: 2) also claims that "There are two kinds of relatives in 
Tswana: subject relatives and non-subject relatives". 
 
A study of syntactic properties of restrictive and non-restrictive relative clauses 
in Japanese was done by Kameshima (1989). In this study, Kameshima (ibid: 1, 2) 
claims that "Japanese relative clauses do not have relative pronouns corresponding to 
wh-words in English which associate the head and a gap in a relative clause… Semantic 
properties of restrictive and non-restrictive relatives in Japanese are not expressed as 
overtly as English". 
 In this study also, Kameshima (ibid) points to: 
- What some linguists describe as gapless relatives saying that "restrictive relatives in 
Japanese in fact require a gap". 
- Whether movement is involved in restrictive relatives. 
- The analysis of restrictive and non-restrictive relatives distinction in Japanese. 
- The existence of the resumptive pronoun in some Japanese relative clauses. 
  
A contrastive analysis of relative pronouns in English and Dutch was made by 
Amir (1990). Amir (ibid: 62) claims that "One of the distinctive syntactic features of 
English and Dutch relative pronouns is that they perform two main functions in the 
relative clauses in which they normally occur. First, they serve as subject, object, or 
object of preposition in the subordinate clause; and secondly, they, as their name 
implies, act as connectors relating the subordinate clause to the main clause". 
Amir (ibid) discusses further, the areas of difficulties that English learners of 
Dutch and Dutch learners of English encounter in learning relative pronouns. One of the 
findings of this study is that "English learners of Dutch are likely to transfer relativizer 
deletion from their MT (mother tongue) into Dutch. One of the reasons is that the word 
order of such a construction is parallel in these two languages, a phenomenon which 
may tempt the learners to impose a literal translation of their own construction 
whenever they use the Dutch one". 
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A discussion of relativization in English and Korean was done by Lee (1991). In 
this study, the writer found that  
The review of English and Korean RC and related structures 
… suggests that fundamental principles of UG can account 
for both English and Korean, in spite of apparent surface 
differences across these. Cross-linguistic differences appear 
to lie in morphology (e.g. the fused verb morphology in 
Korean, or the morphological realisation of Comp), or in 
language-specific variations relevant to case to assignment in 
each language, or in the level of representation at which rules 
apply. They do not lie in the fundamental principles of UG 
which underlie RC formation in both languages. 
  
 A comparison of grammatical categories: nominal number in English and 
Yucatec was conducted by Lucy (1992). Lucy (ibid: 1, 2) argues that "Without a 
comparative dimension, nothing can be established about the impact of language 
differences… The comparison should also be undertaken with a broad understanding 
both of the attested world-wide range of language types and of the particular cultural 
context of the specific languages communities being compared". In terms of the 
comparison of Yucatec and English, Lucy (ibid: 56), focusing on the grammatical 
category of number, claims that "Both English and Yucatec represent number in the 
noun phrase and do so in somewhat similar ways: they both mark plural by inflection 
and concord, they both mark singular by modification …, and they both provide a 
variety of specialised modifiers to indicate other number distinctions".  
 
An investigation of the semantics of relative clauses in Korean has been done by 
Yoon (1994). Yoon concludes that "Korean-type RCs cannot be accounted for by the 
standard syntactic and semantic approaches available, both because syntactically they 
lack a syntactic gap and because semantically the relation between an RC and its head 
noun is not one that is directly describable in the popular approaches".  Yoon (ibid: 427) 
finds further that Korean, along with Chinese and Japanese, has the type of discourse-
bound R-relation (relative-relations), while English does not. 
 
Relativization in English and Chinese has been discussed by Ming L Chiu and 
Lili, (1994: 61, 62). They state that: 
Relativization is a cross-linguistic phenomenon. That is, 
relativization is to be found in many of the world languages. It may, 
and does, take different surface forms in different (types of) 
languages. For example, in English which has the basic S V O order, 
relativization is postnominal; Chinese is the only S V O language 
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that has the prenominal relativization (the relative clause precedes its 
antecedent noun).   
   
Relativization in Hindi has been investigated by Dayal (1996: 152) who claims 
that "Hindi relativization structures are known in typological literature by the name of 
correlatives… The chief characteristic associated with correlative construction is the 
possibility of having the relative clause at the periphery of the main clause".   
 Dayal (ibid: 186) concludes that "Hindi correlatives … argue for a more 
traditional view of restrictive relativization at the NP level". 
  
An investigation of the use of relative clauses in French children's narrative texts 
was conducted by Jisa and Kern (1998). The results of their study show that "The use of 
relative clauses in general discourse functions precedes their use in more specific 
narrative functions". 
 
Alexidou et al (1999: 10) who discuss relativization in Greek argue that 
"Relative clauses are introduced either by the declinable relative pronoun preceded by 
the definite article … or by the invariable complementizer/ relativizer". 
 
2.3 English-Arabic Relativization 
In this section, a review of related literature regarding studies of English and 
Arabic relativization is illustrated chronologically as follows: 
A contrastive study of restrictive relative clause in English, Hindi, and Baghdad 
Arabic was made by Fox (1970). In this paper, Fox analysed the restrictive relative 
clause in English, Hindi, and Arabic attempting to find out the areas where difficulties 
can be expected to appear when a speaker of Hindi or Arabic tries to master the relative 
clause in English. Having contrasted and compared the languages in question, Fox 
(ibid) finds that "they are remarkably similar, and in the case of English and Arabic they 
are identical". Fox (ibid) highlights some useful recommendations for teachers of 
English as a second language. 
 
Al-Najjar (1984) who discusses the translatability of syntactic structures of 
English and Arabic including grammatical categories such as gender, number, and case, 
concludes that "Syntactic structures are untranslatable. Only syntactic matching 
between the source language and the receptor language is possible". 
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A contrastive analysis of English and Arabic was made by Kharma and Hajjaj 
(1985: 124-129). They specify the types of errors in English among Arab speakers. 
They state that “The first problem is that in Arabic the relative pronoun itself (not the 
whole of the relative clause) functions as the modifier of the antecedent. Hence, the 
subject or object of the verb in the Arabic relative clause is always present, either 
explicitly or implied, as in: 
 ١نُا َعوُا ذ٣أهءبع ٌٓأ 
/ra?ajtu rraula llaði: a:?a ?amsi/ 
(Lit: *I saw the man who came (he) yesterday.) 
(Here the subject is understood as a part of the verb.)” 
 
The authors point out some other difficulties such as: 
a) Repetition of the object of the relative clause (like in the case of the resumptive 
pronoun). 
b) Omission of the relative connector in English. 
c) Use in English of the personal pronoun instead of the relative pronoun as in: 
(The boy he goes to school every day works at the evenings too.) 
d) Wrong number agreement in the English sentences. 
e) Confusion of who and whom in English. 
An analysis of the written English performance of Palestinian students after they 
have entered university has been done by Abu-Jarad (1986). In this analysis, Abu-Jarad 
deals with the errors committed by Palestinian university students in the areas of 
relative clauses predicting for example that (1) The Palestinian learners will confuse the 
choice of the relative pronouns because there is only one form of the relative /illi:/ in 
their native (colloquial) language. (2) They will use the relative that excessively when 
they form relative clauses in their English interlanguage. (3) They will insert a 
resumptive pronoun when the predicate of the relative clause is either an adjective or a 
noun. (4) When the relative clause ends with a preposition, the learners will use a 
resumptive pronoun after the preposition. 
 
The findings of this study support his predictions and show that the formation of 
relative clauses in Palestinian Arabic "differs from English with regard to the relative 
pronouns used, the definiteness of the head noun, and the use of resumptive pronouns." 
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Similarly, Tadros quoted in Abu-Jarad (1986: 19) contrasted the formation of 
relative clauses in English and Sudanese Arabic. The findings of this study (some of 
them are similar to the findings of this thesis) show that the Sudanese learners' errors 
are  
1) Direct translation of relative+personal pronouns from Arabic.  
2) Omission of the English relative clause.  
3) Use of the definite article for relative pronouns. 
Moreover, the conclusion of this study "stresses the necessity of explaining errors 
by drawing a comparison between the first and second languages." (Ibid) 
An investigation of the acquisition of English relative clauses by speakers of 
Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, and Persian has been made by Schachter as cited in Abu-
Jarad (ibid: 20). This investigation shows that "Japanese and Chinese learners would 
have difficulty with the position of the relative clause with respect to the head NP, but 
the Arabs and Persians would not because in both languages the relative clause occurs 
to the right of the head NP, just as in English." This study also shows that Arabs and 
Persians commit a high percentage of errors because of the insertion of the resumptive 
pronoun in the English relative clause (which is a negative transfer from the native 
languages). 
 
Hatim (1997: 67) discusses the translation of background information claiming 
that "This is a kind of information commonly found in genres such as event reviews 
(e.g. news report). The segment in italics … illustrates one way of presenting 
background information in expository texts: 
… Mr. Bencheik, who was on his first visit to the UK, has been concerned with 
Moroccan economic planning for many years". 
Hatim (ibid) argues that "Although often just one or two sentences, this particular 
kind of 'back information' (which is a relative clause here) is nevertheless problematic 
when translating into more explicative languages such as Arabic". 
 
A study of transfer and related strategies in the acquisition of English relative 
clauses by adult Arab learners was also made by Tushyeh (1998: 69-84). She used four 
types of data elicitation techniques in her study in order to elicit and analyse the written 
English output of Arab learners. These techniques included a translation test, a 
grammatical judgment task, a sentence combining test and a multiple choice test. The 
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findings of her study show that the majority of the Arab learners‟ errors involved the 
appearance of the resumptive pronoun which apparently (as she claims) is a case of 
language transfer from the students' native language, Arabic. 
 
A contrastive analysis of English and Arabic in relativization has been done by 
Hamdallah and Tushyeh (1998: 141-151). They discuss the similarities and differences 
between English and Arabic relativization. In their analysis, they found that the 
relativization process is basically the same in English and Arabic. 
 
Ibrahim et al (2000: 50, 51) investigate the differences between English and 
Egyptian colloquial Arabic as well as Modern Standard Arabic. They state that English 
uses a relative pronoun that agrees with the noun it replaces, who for subject-case 
human, whom for object-case human, which for non-human, that for both and whose for 
human and non-human possessive determiners. Modern Standard Arabic uses relative 
pronouns that agree with the head noun in case (only in the dual), i.e. nominative, 
genitive or accusative, e.g.  ٕ بازُِا /allata: ni/ vs.  ٖ ٤ازُِا /allatajni/, gender. i.e. feminine or 
masculine, e.g.   ١ناُا /allaði:/,  ٢ازُا /allati:/ and   number. i.e.  singular,  dual  and  plural,  
e.g.  ١ناُا /allaði:/,  ٕ اناُِا  /allaða:ni/,    ٖ ٣ناُا /allaði:na/.  In other words, English and Modern 
Standard Arabic differ in this area; therefore Arab students use the wrong relative 
pronoun (e.g. which instead of who/ whom). The wrong use of relative pronouns can 
also be attributed to Arabic since in Modern Standard Arabic the relative pronoun  ٢ازُا   
/allati:/ is used with both persons and non-persons (cf. English „who(m)‟ and „which‟, 
e.g.: 
       This is the woman whom I met yesterday. ( (٢زُا  /allati:/ 
         This is the car which I bought yesterday. (٢زُا) /allati:/ 
The above two relative pronouns can be translated into Arabic as  ٢ازُا /allati:/. Thus, 
Arabic does not make a distinction here between human and non-human relative 
pronouns. 
Al Ghussain (2003: 64) who discusses linguistic problems in English-Arabic 
translation states that "It is useful for English/Arabic translators to be aware of the 
differences between the Arabic and English linguistic systems, since differences 
between the two linguistic systems may cause problems in translation". 
Within this discussion of the linguistic problems in English-Arabic translation, Al 
Ghussain (ibid: 100, 101) points to relative clauses as an area causing difficulty in 
English-Arabic translation.  
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A discussion of the ambiguity of gender, which is one of the grammatical 
categories of relativization, in English-Arabic translation, concentrating on the 
translation problems due to types of gender, was done by Mohammed (1999) in his 
book entitled Word Order, Agreement and Pronominalization in Standard and 
Palestinian Arabic. He says that "The objective of this work is to draw the attention of 
translators and students of translation to the significance of the context in 
disambiguating the gender (an important grammatical category in relativization) of the 
first person singular pronoun when translating from English into Arabic". Mohammed 
(ibid) argues that this leads to improving the quality of the translated texts into Arabic.  
 
Most of the above mentioned literature has investigated contrastive studies among 
the world languages and between English and Arabic in particular. However, the 
findings of such studies on relativization have concentrated only on teaching English as 
a second/foreign language and/or contrasting languages but none of these studies was 
made to indicate the role of contrastive studies of relativization in translation and 
translation teaching; or translating relative clauses from one language to another. 
Therefore, this thesis is an attempt to fulfil this gap focusing on translating relative 
clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa.  
 
2.4 Translation Need and Teaching in Libya 
Due to the increasing role of the need for translation all over the globe, Duff 
quoted in Rojo (2009: 28) claims that “Translators will always be needed. Without 
them, there would be no summit talks, …, no Cannes Film Festival, no Nobel prizes, no 
advances in medicine, science, or engineering, no international law, no Olympic Games, 
no Hamlet, no War and Peace…”. Accordingly, a brief idea about the need for 
translation in the 21
st
 century in Libya (where the empirical part of this research was 
conducted) as well as translation teaching is given in this section. The purpose of this 
reflection is to give the reader a clear idea about the current position of translation in 
Libya. Moreover, it clarifies how translation is being taught in Libya at the time of 
writing of this thesis. 
 
2.4.1 The Need for Translation in Libya  
        Libya, like many other countries, has always depended on translation and 
interpreting in dealing with others to conduct many political and business activities. 
During the last ten years, following the suspension of sanctions on the country imposed 
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by the UN in 1992 because of the air crash on Lockerbie, the demand for translation and 
interpreting in Libya has increased considerably as a means of communication with 
others in all sectors especially business and politics. This increase in demand for 
translation and interpreting in Libya is due to a number of reasons related to the new 
political and business orientations of the country (Gaber, 2007: 52). 
 
According to Gaber (ibid: 53), the increase in demand for translation (and 
interpreting) in Libya has two main reasons: politics-related and business-related. The 
politics-related reasons include the shift in emphasis from internal to external political 
discourse, and the shift in emphasis in political orientation from Arab nationalism to 
Africanism. On the other hand, the business-related reasons are the promotion of 
foreign investment, and encouragement of private business activities.  
 
However, according to Gaber (ibid: 61-64), translation and interpreting still face a 
lot of problems, among which are the lack of laws to regulate translation activities, the 
lack of professional translator/interpreter training institutions, scarcity of specialised 
translators and interpreters, and the non-existence of translators/interpreters‟ societies. 
In spite of the above mentioned problems, Gaber (ibid) speaks of some expectations in 
the light of the increasing demand for translation and interpreting in Libya. These 
expectations are 
a.  Increase in the number of translators. 
b.  Increase in translators/interpreters‟ income. 
c.  Emergence of translators/interpreters‟ societies. 
d.  Setting up of more translator-training centres. 
e.  Formulation of laws regulating translation activities. 
f.  Increase in competition among translators/interpreters and 
translation/interpreting teams. 
g.  Increase in foreign language learning. 
 
2.4.2 Translation Teaching in Libya 
Translation, as (a) module(s), has been taught to undergraduate students in 
language departments in Libyan universities (e.g. El-Mergib University where the 
empirical work of this thesis was conducted) for a long time (since the 1950s). But it 
was only taught as a subject within language departments at all Libyan universities. 
Later (since 2000), translation began to be taught in separate translation departments at 
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two universities, namely: Garyounis University and Khaleej Al-Tahaddi University. 
One of the objectives of this study is to persuade the officials of El-Mergib University 
to initiate a translation department parallel to that in the two universities where 
translation is taught in separate departments.  
 
Moreover, there is only one postgraduate programme in which translation is being 
taught as a separate field of specialisation. This programme was established in 2000 at 
the Academy of Graduate Studies in Tripoli and consists of theoretical and practical 
courses in both translation and interpreting. The programme consists of two parts: 
courses and a dissertation. According to Gaber (ibid: 115) (the programme initiator), 
this programme “was designed to produce translators and interpreters who are 
professionally competent and academically qualified … to meet the country‟s increasing 
demand for translators, interpreters, and teachers of translation and interpreting”. 
  
 However, the only postgraduate programme faces some problems which, 
according to Gaber (ibid: 132), are divided into three categories: students‟ problems 
represented in language problems, research problems, and problems of limited practice; 
teachers‟ problems represented in student-related problems and reference-related 
problems (lack of references); and some other problems related to administrative and 
financial factors. To improve the quality of this programme, Gaber (ibid: 134- 136) 
recommends the following: 
a. Admission of linguistically better-qualified students in order to 
avoid language-related problems. 
b.  Giving more emphasis to practice in order to improve students‟ 
translation and interpreting skills. 
c.  Giving more emphasis to the teaching approaches which exhibit 
more advantages than disadvantages. 
d.  Giving more emphasis to research methodology (in order to 
improve research in translation difficulties). 
e.  Speeding up the provision of sources and references needed for 
research. 
f.  Organisation of seminars and conferences with the aim of 
activating and updating both students and teachers.  
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2.5 Summary  
This chapter has presented an idea of the studies on contrastive linguistics and 
their relations to translation, relativization in the world‟s languages with special 
emphasis on English and Arabic, and the current position of translation in Libya. The 
next chapter presents a detailed background to translation from general perspectives 
including some definitions of translation, the history of translation theory, common 
theories in the field of translation, translation equivalence, translation pedagogy, and 
translation assessment.     
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CHAPTER THREE: TRANSLATION THEORY, 
PEDAGOGY, AND ASSESSMENT 
 
3.0 Introduction 
Translation is an activity of increasing importance in the modern world and is 
becoming an established area in linguistics and language studies. Translation studies are 
a serious field whose basic aim is to investigate the translation process concentrating on 
equivalence and meaning within the process itself. Moreover, translation theory and 
practice cannot be separated, i.e. translation theory and understanding the process of 
translation help in the production of the translated text. Studying the practicality and 
usefulness of translation theory is an important means of providing insights in solving 
translation problems. Translation is considered as an art as well a skill and a science 
(Newmark 1981: 36).  
Accordingly, this chapter presents briefly several aspects of translation theory. It 
gives some idea of the definition of translation, the history of translation theory, some 
relevant theories in the field of translation, translation pedagogy, and translation 
assessment. The main reason for this theoretical overview on translation is to give the 
readership a brief idea on translation studies in general rather than criticising any of 
these theories presented.  
 
3.1 Definitions of Translation 
 Translation has been given a number of definitions by different scholars but no 
comprehensive and agreed definition has so far been provided. This could be attributed 
to the fact that theorists differ in their perspective on the nature and process of 
translation. Munday (2001: 4) indicates that the term „translation‟ could be used to refer 
to the product (the translated text), the process (the action of producing the translation) 
or the subject (the field of study). Al Ghussain (2003: 10), similarly, claims that "Most 
definitions of translation… may be classified under one of two headings. The first is 
concerned with what is involved in translation as a process … The second group of 
definitions concentrates on translation as a product, and describes what good 
translations should be like".  
 
 The following is a presentation of some common definitions of translation given 
by some scholars in the field of translation studies such as Catford, Nida and Taber, 
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Newmark, and Hatim and Mason. The above mentioned scholars have been chosen 
because of their importance and contributions to the field of translation studies. 
 Catford (1965: 1) defines translation as "An operation performed on languages: 
a process of substituting a text in one language for a text in another". According to 
Catford's definition, translation is basically considered an operation performed on 
languages. Thus, he describes translation as the replacement of textual material in one 
language by equivalent textual material in another. Catford also distinguishes between 
full and partial translation, "depending on the extent to which the source language text is 
submitted to the translation process" (Al Ghussain, 2003: 11). In a full translation, the 
entire text is submitted to the translation process and every part of the source text is 
replaced by target text material. On the other hand, in partial translation, some parts of 
the source language text are not translated and simply transferred to and incorporated in 
the target text (Catford, 1965).  
 In addition, Catford (ibid) distinguishes between total and restricted translations. 
He (ibid: 22) defines total translation as "the replacement of source language grammar 
and lexis by equivalent target language grammar and lexis with consequential 
replacement of source language phonology/graphology by target language 
phonology/graphology". In contrast, restricted translation is defined by Catford (ibid) as 
"the replacement of source language textual material by equivalent target language 
textual material at only one level".  
 
 Nida and Taber (1969: 12) define translation as "Producing in the receptor 
language the closest natural equivalent of the source language message, first in terms of 
meaning and secondly in terms of style". They give priority to the reader and audience 
at whom the translation is aimed. They (ibid: 31) "…attach greater importance to the 
forms understood and accepted by the audience for which a translation is designed than 
the forms which may possess a longer linguistic tradition or have greater literary 
prestige". Moreover, Nida and Taber (ibid) emphasize the importance of understanding 
the original source language text before constructing the target language text. Nida 
(1964: 14) argues that "Translation is the interpretation of verbal signs of one language 
by means of verbal signs of another". 
 
 Newmark (1981: 7) defines translation as "A craft consisting in the attempt to 
replace a written message and/or a statement in one language by the same message 
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and/or statement in another language". He (1988: 5) also defines translation as 
"rendering the meaning of a text into another language in the way that the author 
intended the text". Moreover, Newmark (ibid) considers translation "complicated, 
artificial, and fraudulent, since by using another language you are pretending to be 
someone you are not". He (ibid: 7) also thinks that translation is a useful technique for 
learning foreign languages and it is "a two-edged instrument: it has the special purpose 
of demonstrating the learner's knowledge of the foreign language, either as a form of 
control or to exercise his intelligence in order to develop his competence. This is its 
strong point in foreign language classes". 
 Hatim and Mason (1990: 1) consider translation "a communicative process 
which takes place within a social context. It is a useful test case for examining the 
whole issue of the role of language in social life and creating a new act of 
communication of a previously existing one". 
 
 In addition to the above mentioned definitions, scholars interested in translation 
studies are still trying to provide some other definitions of the concept and process of 
translation bearing in mind that it is a complex field that comprises different types of 
activities and processes. Rojo (2009: 22), for instance, defines translation as “a complex 
activity characterised by the intervention of opposing forces that pose serious dilemmas 
for translators. Some are:  
- the tension between the „truth‟ or facts of the matter and the translator‟s 
competence. 
- the conflict between the intentions and style of the ST writer and the 
expectations of the TL readership. 
- the differences between the conventional features of a given text type in the SL 
and the conventions of the same type of text in the TL. 
- the differences in the cultural settings of the languages involved.”   
 
3.2 Translation Theories and Approaches 
 At first, translation theory was not construed as a separate discipline but within 
the field of language studies. Later, linguists and translation theorists draw attention to 
the role of linguistics in building different translation definitions. In showing the 
importance of linguistics to translation theories, Newmark (1981: 5) states that 
"Translation theory derives from comparative linguistics, and within linguistics, it is 
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mainly an aspect of semantics, all questions of semantics relate to translation theory". 
Moreover, it has been difficult to distinguish between language theories on one hand 
and translation theories on the other. Kelly (1979: 34) states that "Each stream of 
language theory corresponds to a theory of translation. All linguistic schools or trends 
devoted part of their work to translation problems". Recently, the focus has shifted 
towards the relationship between linguistics, culture, and translation. A modern 
orientation is gradually moving from the mainly sentence-oriented approach to more 
discoursal and macro-textual approaches such as discourse analysis. Hatim and Mason 
(1990: 35) claim that  
Translation theory has indeed, moved from its sentence-based 
stage and has taken a discoursal and macro-textual orientation 
which not only operates on the textual and discoursal level in 
both source text analysis and transfer, but also considers 
translating as a dynamic communicative act, and restores to the 
translator the central role in a process of cross-cultural 
communication and ceases to regard equivalence merely as a 
matter of entities within texts.  
 
  
3.2.1 History of Translation Theories 
 According to Munday (2004: 7), "Writings on the subject of translating go far 
back in recorded history… However, although the practice of translating is long 
established, the study of the field developed into an academic discipline only in the 
second half of the twentieth century". Venuti (2004: 13) states that "Translation theory 
as we know it today…did not exist in classical antiquity". Hatim (2001: 3), in like 
manner, argues that "Translation studies, the discipline which concerns itself with the 
theory and practice of translation, has come of age and is maturing very quickly. 
Nevertheless, a number of obstacles remain and will have to be overcome if the 
discipline is to develop further". Therefore, this subsection presents a brief overview on 
the history of translation theory as an academic discipline from the 1940s onwards.  
 
 In the 1940s and 1950s, translation theory was "dominated by the fundamental 
issue of translatability. Influential figures in philosophy, literary criticism, and 
linguistics all consider whether translation reconciles the differences that separate 
languages and cultures … Opinions are shaped by disciplinary trends and vary widely, 
ranging between the extremes of philosophical skepticism and practical optimism" 
(Venuti, 2004: 111). The most important scholars in the field of translation studies in 
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these two decades were the Canadian linguists, Vinay and Darbelnet, whose work was 
written in 1958. They approach French-English translation from the field of 
comparative stylistics to provide a theoretical basis for a variety of translation methods 
used today (ibid: 114). Another scholar, Roman Jakobson, introduced a semiotic 
reflection on translatability in 1959. He underestimates the interpretive nature of 
translation, "the fact that recoding is an active rewording that does not simply transmit 
the foreign message, but transforms it" (ibid: 113, 114). 
 
 During the 1960s and 1970s, translation theory shifted from the issue of 
translatability to the issue of equivalence. Venuti (ibid: 147) claims that "The 
controlling concept for most translation theory during these decades is equivalence… 
equivalence is fundamentally normative, aiming to provide not only analytical tools to 
describe translations, but also standards to evaluate them". The most influential 
translation theorists in these two decades were Eugene Nida who presented Toward the 
Science of Translating with Special Reference to Principles and Procedures Involved in 
Bible Translation and Catford who presented A Linguistic Theory of Translation (see 
3.2.2.1 and 3.2.2.2). This was the first time that linguistics began to concern itself with 
translation. 
 
 In the 1980s, translation emerged as a separate discipline, overlapping with 
linguistics, literary criticism, and philosophy, and exploring the problem of cross-
cultural communication. This period also witnessed the emergence of a postcolonial 
reflection on translation in anthropology, area studies and literary theory and criticism. 
Translation theory, in this decade, was remarkably fertile and wide-ranging, taken up in 
a variety of discourses, fields, and disciplines (Venuti, ibid: 221-226). Newmark 
proposed an eclectic translation approach and wrote on communicative and semantic 
translation techniques during this era (see 3.2.2.3). 
 
 From the last decade of the twentieth century onwards, the field of translation 
studies achieves a certain institutional authority, manifested in translator training 
programmes and a flood of scholarly publishing. Translation text-books also begin to 
appear and more concentration is paid to cultural studies as an interdiscipline within the 
translation theory. Moreover, varieties of linguistics continue to dominate the field due 
to their usefulness in training translators in different text-types (ibid: 325- 335). In this 
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period, Hatim and Mason aimed to develop a proper and complete translation theory; 
and Baker wrote on translation equivalence at different levels.  
 
3.2.2 Some Relevant Translation Theories 
 As mentioned earlier, translation studies as a discipline has become an important 
field for research and in translation teaching and translator training programmes in 
different institutions worldwide. This subsection sheds some light on some of the 
relevant translation theories namely Catford‟s linguistic theory of translation, Nida‟s 
theory of translation, Newmark‟s theory of translation, Hatim‟s and Mason‟s theory of 
translation, and finally equivalence theory. 
 
3.2.2.1 Catford's Linguistic Theory of Translation 
 Catford (1965: vii) claims that there is a mutual influence between language and 
translation. Translation theory is basically concerned with the relation between 
languages and is consequently a branch of comparative linguistics. Catford, then, states 
that translation is connected to language because language is the translator‟s main tool. 
Therefore, the analysis and description of the translation process makes considerable 
use of categories set up for the description of language. Moreover, it should draw upon 
a theory of language, a general linguistic theory. Thus, translation is seen as an 
operation performed on languages. Catford also stresses the importance of the role of 
context in the translation process. A formal correspondent is any target language 
category that may occupy, as nearly as possible, the same place in the economy of the 
target language as the given source language category occupies in the source language 
(Catford 1965: 32). Accordingly, formal correspondence between languages is nearly 
always approximate and can be easily established at relatively high levels of abstraction. 
Formal correspondence can only be established ultimately on the basis of textual 
equivalence at some point. A textual translation equivalence is the target language form 
as a text or a portion of a text, which could be the equivalent of a given source language 
form as a text or a portion of a text. In addition, Catford emphasizes the importance of 
meaning in total translation in particular (ibid: 35). 
 The various formal relations into which a form enters constitute its formal 
meaning. Accordingly, formal meaning is rarely the same in two languages. In like 
manner, equivalence in total translation is possible only if the source language and 
target language texts are interchangeable in a given situation. By contextual relations, 
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Catford (1965: 36) means "the relationship of the grammatical or lexical items to 
linguistically relevant elements in the situations in which the items operate as, or in, 
texts". The ranges of situational elements which are found to be relevant to a given 
linguistic form constitute the contextual meaning of that form. 
 
 Catford (1965: 27) also distinguishes between textual equivalence and formal 
correspondence. He considers textual equivalence to obtain when any target language 
form as a text or a portion of a text is observed to be an equivalent of a given source 
language form as a text or a portion of a text. Textual equivalence means that the source 
language and target language have to function in the same way as well as in the same 
situation. By formal correspondence, Catford (ibid) means any target language category 
such as unit, class, structure, element of structure, etc. that can be said to occupy, as 
nearly as possible, the same place in the economy of the target language as the given 
source language category occupies in the source language. Therefore, translation is 
reduced to a purely structural exercise in which syntactic and grammatical relations are 
given priority over semantic and cultural aspects. Translation consists of replacing each 
word in the source language text by a word in the target language text. This approach 
seems to be, to a certain degree, an application of traditional grammar. 
 
 Catford (1965: 56-71) proposes four kinds of translation: phonological 
translation, graphological translation, grammatical translation, and lexical translation. In 
phonological translation, the source language phonology of a text is replaced by the 
target language phonology. Grammar and lexis of the source language text remain 
unchanged. In graphological translation, the source language graphology of a text is 
replaced by equivalent target language graphology. In grammatical translation, the 
source language grammar of a text is replaced by equivalent target language grammar 
but lexes remain with no replacement. In lexical translation, the source language lexis of 
a text is replaced by equivalent target language lexis, but with no replacement of 
grammar. 
 
 Fawcett (1997: 55,56) criticises Catford's linguistic theory as being 
disappointing claiming that "Much of his text on restricted translation… seems 
motivated mainly by a desire for theoretical completeness, covering all the aspects of 
his model, and is out of touch with what most translators have to do. Even though the 
process is based on a linguistic procedure called 'communication' which works well in 
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discovering the structural description of a language, it becomes dubious in application 
to translation".  
    
3.2.2.2 Nida's Theory of Translation 
 In 1964, after much experience in Bible translation, Nida wrote Toward the 
Science of Translating with Special Reference to Principles and Procedures Involved in 
Bible Translation, trying to find out whether translation is an art or a science, whether it 
is a skill that can only be acquired by practice or there are certain procedures to be 
described and studied. When he speaks of 'the science of translating', Nida (1964: 3) 
states that "we are of course concerned with the descriptive aspect; for just as linguistics 
may be classified as a descriptive science, so the transference of a message from one 
language to another is likewise a valid subject for scientific description". He (ibid: 61-
68) incorporates linguistic notions derived from transformational generative grammar 
such as surface and deep structure in his translation method.  
 
 Nida (ibid) suggests some practical approaches for a linguistic translation theory 
to take to produce efficient translation. One of the methods he suggested is to reduce the 
source text to its structurally simplest and most semantically evident kernels. The kernel 
constructions in any language are the minimal number of structures from which the rest 
can be most efficiently and relevantly derived. i.e. kernels are the basic structures of 
different languages. Another method of translation is to transfer the meaning from the 
source language to the receptor language on a structurally simple level and generate the 
stylistically and semantically equivalent expression in the receptor language. Nida aims 
at transferring the deep structure of the source language texts to the deep structure of the 
target language texts and then generating a surface structure. This could be considered 
as the translated version. Accordingly, transferring the deep structure is considered an 
important issue in translation, since meaning can be adequately determined in terms of 
the deep structure rather than the surface structure. Thus, it becomes easy to achieve 
equivalence. Moreover, from a practical point of view, Nida (1964: 120) suggests five 
important aspects of any communication that must be considered by the translator: the 
subject matter, the participants who engage in the communication, the speech act or the 
process of writing, the code used, and the message.  
 
 Later, a shift in the focus in translation was made from the form of the message 
to the readership. Nida and Taber (1969: 1) state that "The new focus … has shifted 
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from the form of the message to the response of the receptor. Therefore, what one must 
determine is the response of the receptor to the translated message. This response must 
then be compared with the way in which the original receptors presumably reacted to 
the message when it was given in its original setting". Nida and Taber (ibid) also draw 
attention to the role of context in translation; highlighting the different ways languages 
map reality and the effect of such differences on language organisations, use and 
processing. 
      
3.2.2.3 Newmark's Theory of Translation 
 According to Newmark (1981: 19), "translation theory is neither a theory nor a 
science, but the body of knowledge that we have and have still to have about the process 
of translating". The main concern of translation theory is to determine appropriate 
methods for the range of texts or text-categories. Then he proposes an eclectic 
translation approach. Translation theory also "attempts to give some insight into the 
relation between thought, meaning and language; the universal, cultural and individual 
aspects of language and behaviour, the understanding of cultures; the interpretation of 
texts that may be clarified and even supplemented by way of translation" (ibid). 
Translation theory introduces all that is or may be involved in the translation process by 
offering principles and guidelines. Assumptions and propositions about translation 
normally arise only from practice, and should not be offered without examples of 
originals and their translations.  
 
 Newmark believes that translation theory is concerned with both linguistic and 
cultural factors in the translation process. It goes hand in hand with translation 
methodology at every stage, so it acts as a body of reference both for the translation 
process and translation criticism. Translation theory also goes beyond linguistics; the 
decision on the quality of a source language text; arguments about various procedures 
for translating institutional or cultural terms and what is important or unimportant in the 
sense of sounds of a text. Translation theory is applied to a potentially unlimited variety 
of texts, and is not basically concerned with comparing language systems. Its function 
consists of identifying a general or particular problem, numerating the various options, 
relating them to the target text reader, proposing a solution and then discussing the 
generality of the problem for future use. Accordingly, the ultimate aim of translation 
theory is to provide a framework of principles, restricted rules and hints for translating 
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texts and criticising translations, and a background for problem solving. Newmark 
stresses that translation theory cannot propose a single method, but must be concerned 
with the full range of text types and their corresponding translation criteria, as well as 
the major variables involved. Therefore, the main reason for formulating a translation 
theory is to propose methods of translation related to or derived from translation 
practice and translation teaching.  
 Newmark (1981: 20) claims that "The translator's first task is to understand the 
text, often to analyse, or at least make some generalisations about his text before he 
selects an appropriate translation method, so it is the business of translation theory to 
suggest some criteria and priorities for this analysis". He proposes four things that a 
translator should know through reading and understanding the text which are: the 
intention of the text, the intention of the translator, the reader and the setting of the text, 
and the quality of the writing and the authority of the text.  
 
 The concepts of semantic translation method and communicative translation 
method represent Newmark's major contribution in the field of translation studies. 
Newmark (1981: 39) claims that "Communicative translation attempts to produce on its 
readers an effect as close as possible to that obtained on the readers of the original. 
Semantic translation attempts to render, as closely as the semantic and syntactic 
structures of the second language allow, the exact contextual meaning of the original". 
According to Newmark (ibid: 42), in communicative translation, one can correct or 
improve the logic, replace syntactic structures, erase repetition, and correct mistakes of 
facts and slips in a footnote, whereas in semantic translation one cannot.  Unlike 
semantic translation, communicative translation encourages translators to modify the 
source text to communicate its message to the target readers. Communicative translation 
is concerned with receptors in the context of a language and cultural variety. Semantic 
translation, on the other hand, is concerned with the transmitter usually as an individual. 
The aim of semantic translation is to recreate the precise flavour and tone of the 
original.  
 Newmark (ibid) asserts the importance of text typology in the translation 
process. Through the identification of the text type, readers are provided with the clues 
to understanding the choices and decisions made by the text producer at any level of the 
text. Newmark (1981: 12-15) distinguishes three types of texts corresponding to three 
functions of languages. The first is the expressive-function or self-expressive, creative, 
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and subjective function which is author-centred and exists in literary and authoritative 
texts. According to this function, the emphasis is on the writer more than the reader, i.e. 
on the source text. The second is the vocative function or social, emotive, affective, 
directive, dynamic, suggestive, and persuasive function which is reader-centred and 
exists in texts of law, regulations, propaganda, and notices. According to this function, 
the emphasis is on the extra-linguistic information content of the text. The third is the 
informative-function which is fact-centred and exists in scientific and technical reports 
and textbooks. According to this function, the emphasis is on the effect created by the 
target language, i.e. the situation. Newmark (ibid) states that the three functions co-exist 
in each text in varying degrees and the dominant function determines the text type.  
 
 In terms of the application of communicative and semantic translation methods 
to the three text types, Newmark claims that vocative and informative text types require 
the communicative translation approach. Expressive text types, in contrast, demand a 
semantic translation approach. Communicative translation attempts to produce an effect 
on the target readers as close as possible to that produced by the source text on the 
source text readers. It can be used as a tool in translation quality because it lays some 
emphasis on the reader of the target language text. On the other hand, semantic 
translation attempts to render the semantic and syntactic structures of the source 
language as closely as the target language allows. Because of the differences between 
the source language system and the target language system, structure is sacrificed at the 
expense of some other elements such as meaning. Accordingly, grammar (form) and 
meaning (content) are seen as one unit. Newmark (1981: 39) states that "A semantic 
translation tends to be more complex, more awkward, more detailed, more concentrated, 
and pursues the thought-processes rather than the intention of the transmitter. It tends to 
overtranslate, to be more specific than the original, to include more meanings in its 
search for nuance of meaning". Moreover, the two concepts were formulated in 
opposition to the monistic theory that translation is a means of communication and like 
language, it is purely a social phenomenon.  
 
3.2.2.4 Hatim and Mason's Theory of Translation 
 Hatim and Mason (1990: 169-178) stress the importance of the 
language/culture-specific nature of conventions, norms, and restrictions set up for text 
organisation. These conventions underline the potential differences between languages 
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in this area, in addition to the importance of taking such aspects into consideration in 
translation. Hatim and Mason consider that the translators' task in terms of source text 
analysis is to determine the strategy followed by the text producer in organising the text. 
Thus, the translator needs to identify the elements and sequences that make up the text. 
This is done in the light of clues from the text itself, the context of situation, the larger 
cultural context and the crucial rhetorical purpose underlying the text. 
 
 Hatim and Mason (ibid) emphasise the importance of translation methods in 
transferring the source language text into the target language. Texts display common 
characteristics related to their structure, texture, and choice of grammatical devices. 
Identifying the text type enables the translator to find suitable equivalents at both levels 
of the text: macro-textual and micro-textual. They believe that translators are supposed 
to be aware of the textual restrictions "constraints imposed by language-specific norms 
and conventions in relation to different text-types" (ibid). To achieve the proper 
equivalence, the overall rhetorical purpose of the source text should be preserved and 
conveyed in the target text. As the reader of the source text, the translator needs to 
identify the source text writer's communicative goal in order to understand the text and 
the strategies used in the production of the text.  
 
 According to Hatim and Mason (1990: 92) "The role of the translator as reader 
is then one of constructing a model of the intended meaning of the ST and of forming 
judgments about the probable impact of the ST on intended receivers. As a text 
producer, the translator operates in a different socio-cultural environment, seeking to 
produce his or her interpretation of 'speaker meaning' in such a way as to achieve the 
intended effects on TT readers". 
 
 Hatim and Mason (1990) agree with Newmark's (1981) approach in many 
respects. Both stress the importance of context in determining the appropriate meaning. 
Both emphasize that the areas of text-linguistics, cohesion, and discourse analysis have 
evident applications in translation theory. Discourse analysis is important for clarifying 
expressions semantically and establishing the importance of connectives in the source 
language text (Al Ghussain 2003: 25). 
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3.2.2.5 Equivalence Theory 
 One of the most controversial and debatable issues in translation studies is the 
achievement of equivalence. According to Rojo (2009: 22), “Much of the controversy 
around the concept of equivalence comes from the deceptive assumption that total 
equivalence is an achievable goal. Instead, equivalence should be understood in a 
relative sense, as the closest approximation possible to the meaning of the ST.” 
However, Kenny quoted in Baker and Saldanha (2009: 96) claim that "proponents of 
equivalence-based theories of translation… define equivalence as a relationship 
between two texts: a source text (ST) and a target text (TT). Equivalence relationships 
are also said to hold between parts of STs and TTs. In many cases, it is the relationship 
that allows the TT to be considered as a translation of the ST in the first place". In spite 
of equivalence being an essential concept in translation theories (Catford 1965 and Nida 
1964), achieving exact equivalence is relative. However, some theorists refute the 
theoretical notion of equivalence. Baker (1992: 5, 6) states that "the term equivalence is 
adopted …for the sake of convenience … although equivalence can usually be obtained 
to some extent, it is influenced by a variety of linguistic and cultural factors and is 
therefore always relative". In addition, it has been considered as being unsuitable as a 
basic concept in translation theory. Snell-Hornby (1988: 22) argues that equivalence "is 
imprecise and ill defined".  
 
However, some other theorists regard equivalence as a positive notion in 
translation theory. Baker (1992), for instance, discusses equivalence in detail at all 
levels. She presents a hierarchical and straightforward principle for equivalence at word 
level, equivalence above word level, grammatical equivalence, textual equivalence, and 
pragmatic equivalence. Fawcett (1997: 53) suggests five frames of reference 
constituting word and text meaning to express the importance of equivalence in 
translation theory: 
 
- Denotative meaning/referential meaning/ the object or concept referred to. 
- Connotational meaning which includes nine subcategories: language level, 
sociolect, dialect, medium, style, frequency, domain, value, and tone. 
- Textual norms/ the kind of language typical of such things as legal texts, 
instructions for use, etc.  
- Pragmatic meaning/ reader expectations. 
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- Linguistic form/ rhyme, rhythm, metaphor, etc. 
 
 Dickins et al (2002: 5) suggest a practical approach to equivalence. They 
propose that translators must not seek equivalence at all levels in translation. But it is 
important for the translator to decide which aspect of the source language is to be given 
priority in translation (phonological, semantic, generic, etc.). Thus, it is unlikely that the 
translator will be able to preserve all aspects of the source text in the target text. The 
matrix suggested by Dickins et al (ibid) comprises five levels for evaluating equivalence 
between source text and target text. They are: 
 
- Genre matrix, which deals with the question, “what genre does the text belong 
to”? Oral or written, literary (e.g. short stories), religious (e.g. Quranic 
commentary), philosophical (e.g. essay on good and evil), empirical (e.g. 
scientific paper), persuasive (e.g. law), and/or hybrid (e.g. sermon). 
- Cultural matrix, which deals with the question of whether there are significant 
features presenting a choice between: exoticism (e.g. wholesale foreignness), 
calque (e.g. idiom translated literally), cultural borrowing (e.g. name of 
historical movement), communicative translation (e.g. public notices), and/or 
cultural transplantation (e.g. Romeo recast as ٌ٤ه).  
- Semantic matrix, which deals with the question of whether there are significant 
instances of: denotative meaning (e.g. synonyms), attitudinal meaning (e.g. 
hostile attitude to referent), associative meaning (e.g. gender stereotyping of 
referent), affective meaning (e.g. offensive attitude to addressee), allusive 
meaning (e.g. echo of proverb), collocative meaning (e.g. collocative clash), 
reflected meaning (e.g. play on words), and/or metaphorical meaning (e.g. 
original metaphor). 
-  Formal matrix, which deals with the question of whether there are significant 
features on the: phonic/graphic level (e.g. alliteration), prosodic level (e.g. 
rhythm), grammatical level: lexis (e.g. archaism), syntax (e.g. simple vs 
complex syntax), sentential level (e.g. foregrownding-backgrounding), discourse 
level (e.g. cohesion markers), and/or intertextual level (e.g. pastiche). 
- Varietal matrix, which deals with the question of whether there are significant 
instances of: tonal register (e.g. ingratiating tone), social register (e.g. Islamist 
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intellectual), sociolect (e.g. urban working class), and/or dialect (e.g. 
Egyptianisms).   
      
3.3 Translation Pedagogy 
 Translation teaching programmes are becoming increasingly important in 
universities and language institutes. In the past, translation was taught as (a) course(s) 
within foreign language(s) teaching departments. "Perhaps because foreign languages 
are the most distinctive tools of the translator's trade, there is a natural tendency to see 
the ability to translate as just another foreign language skill" (Kiraly 1995: 1). Despite 
the new interest in translation teaching, there is a lack of clear objectives, materials, and 
methodology which implies a pedagogical gap in translation teaching (ibid: 5). This gap 
is represented "between the classroom practice and a detailed understanding of 
translation processes and competences and how they are acquired" (ibid: 33). Kiraly 
(ibid) suggests some new ideas 
1- Moving from teacher-centred to student-centred instruction. 
2- Using teaching methods that foster responsibility, independence, 
and the ability to see alternatives. 
3- Using methods such as role-playing and simulation that create a 
greater sense of realism and thereby generate enthusiasm and 
overcome passivity.  
4- Fostering creativity and encouraging cooperation through small-
group techniques. 
5- Giving students tools for using parallel texts and textual analysis to 
improve translation. 
6- Teaching translation as a realistic communication activity. 
7- Adopting new approaches to translation evaluation, such as 
commented translation. 
8- Developing a sense of profession through a basic or core in 
translation studies that develops broad translation principles and 
attaches them to translation practice.           
  
Translation pedagogy (teaching) is preferred to have two bases: theory and 
practice. Studying translation theory makes translation students and trainee translators 
aware of the concepts, processes, and methods of translation. This helps them to be able 
to overcome the translation problems. Practically, translation students and trainee 
translators are supposed to be subjected to as many and varied texts as possible to have 
good experience in the field of translation practice before embarking upon any 
translation career. Kiraly (ibid: 37) states that:  
translation pedagogy divides into three areas or levels: (a) a theoretical 
foundations level emphasising the multidisciplinary theoretical origins 
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of translation pedagogy and providing a teachable model of translation 
process and competence, (b) a theory of methodology, based on a 
model of how translation processes and competences are learned or 
acquired, which serves to provide principles for guiding the teaching of 
translation, and (c) a practice level which activates the methodological 
theory in the classroom through specific curricula, syllabi, evaluation 
schemes, text selections, and other teaching practices. 
  
Critchley et al (1996: 103) state that "A perennial issue in translation teaching is 
the relationship between theory and practice. The value of translation theory has often 
been questioned". To make a trainee translator competent in French or German, they 
(ibid: 104) propose the following skills that the trainee translator needs to be able to 
master: 
1. target the text that they produce, drawing on knowledge engineering 
and user modelling… 
2. apply a coherent typology of texts in formulating a translation 
strategy for this particular text... 
3. know enough about the relevant specialised field to understand the 
information in the text…. 
4. be familiar with the special terminology used in the field, in 
French/German and English… 
5. be able to write good English of the appropriate kind for that 
particular text, and provide a finished product of a professional 
standard. 
 
  
When talking about translation teaching, one should talk a little about the 
translation teacher and whether the teacher of translation should be a translator or not.  
According to Pym (1993: 105, 106), "teachers of translation should be translators… 
Teachers who have never been professional translators tend to retreat to the linguistic 
aspects of translation or to what they can find in the textbooks. And sometimes … they 
retreat to the traditional basis of filologia, concentrating on literary translation and the 
illusion of rendering fine nuances that only experts can appreciate". However, 
translation teaching cannot be separated from language teaching because the translation 
students' tool is language, and students, consequently, convey meanings of the source 
language text to the target language text via language. Therefore, translation students 
are in fact language students. Some scholars such as Nord, quoted in Pym (ibid: 107), 
state that "languages should not be taught in the (translation) class". This is true to a 
certain degree but means that students should already have a very good command of the 
two languages they deal with, which cannot be easily found especially at the 
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undergraduate level (from which the sample of this thesis is selected). Moreover, Pym 
(ibid: 281), in the context of Spain, argues that "The power structures … are such that 
translation is and will continue to be used as a way of learning foreign languages, a 
perfect command of foreign languages before learning about translation … would mean 
teaching translation to virtually empty classes".  
 
3.4 Translation Assessment 
 One of the critical issues in translation studies is translation assessment. It is 
very difficult to assess a translation because it is related to the translator's taste as the 
source text is related to the writer's taste. There is a debate on who evaluates a translated 
text and how a translated text be assessed. According to Reiss (2000: 2, 3) "Reviewers 
rarely take the time to compare a translation with its original language version, even if 
they are familiar with the language… translation criticism is possible only to persons 
who are familiar with both the target and source languages, and accordingly in a 
position to compare the translation directly with its original. In brief, translation 
criticism requires a comparison of the target and source texts ". Moreover, translation 
criticism is essential in all translator training programmes. Reiss (ibid) states that "The 
student's practical translation exercises and their examinations, whether on the 
elementary or more advanced levels, are corrected and graded, i.e. criticised and 
evaluated".  
 
 Translation criticism involves the evaluation of cultural and linguistic categories 
and how the translator transfers them from one language into another bearing in mind 
the cultural and linguistic differences between the source and target texts. In addition to 
the earlier mentioned categories, Reiss (ibid: 87) adds another category to make an 
objective judgment. "This may … be called the pragmatic category of translation 
criticism because it does not rely on linguistic factors of a purely objective nature" 
(ibid). However, translation criticism has some limitations. Reiss (ibid: 89) argues that 
some factors such as subjectivity and objectivity may affect the above mentioned 
categories saying that "the categories of translation quality criticism …are based upon 
factors that govern the translation process under normal circumstances. Neglecting any 
one of these factors under any circumstances would affect the full equivalence of the 
source and target texts". Moreover, according to Reiss (ibid: 113) "translation criticism 
is always limited by the subjective conditions of the hermeneutical process and by the 
personality of the translator. Therefore … translation criticism should recognize the 
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criteria of the personal category which should complement or replace the normal 
categories of translation criticism".   
 
 On the other hand, Al-Rubaii (2005: 1) states that "The field (translation 
criticism) has witnessed the crystallisation of two distinct approaches: the response-
based and the source-based. Proponents of the former approach … have failed to 
guarantee the validity of the criteria and practical tests they have suggested. Most of the 
proponents of the latter approach, on the other hand, build models which feature criteria 
for the analysis of the source text and for the assessment of the translated text". She 
(ibid: 13) proposes a model for assessing the translation of narrative fictional texts. The 
model follows the source text-based approach as well as a reader-oriented one. Al-
Rubaii (ibid: 43) states that "assessment of a target text should be a model which 
overlooks neither the source text nor the target language reader; a model with reliable, 
consistent, and coherent criteria".  
   
 In case of the common methods in translation assessment, some approaches are 
suggested by Nida and Taber (1969: 168-173) in their chapter entitled 'Testing the 
Translation' for the translation quality assessment. Their approaches and shortcomings 
given by House (1981: 11-15) are as follows: 
1- The cloze technique. In this method the degree of comprehensibility of a text is 
related to its degree of predictability. The reader is given a translation text in 
which, for instance, every fifth word is omitted, and he is asked to fill in 
whatever words see suitable to the context. The greater the number of correct 
guesses, the easier the text is to comprehend because its predictability is greater.  
According to House (ibid), the limitations of this approach are 
a) It may be extremely difficult to analyse the results of such a test and to decide 
why incorrect guesses were being made.  
b) The cloze technique seems to be too rough an instrument for a detailed 
qualitative judgment of a translation's benefits and deficiencies. It measures only 
intelligibility, a criterion which cannot necessarily be equated with overall 
quality of translation. 
c) “The test cannot be used to make judgments about the intelligibility of a 
translation vis a vis its source text, but can only be used for comparative 
judgements. The cloze test provides only a relative yardstick because there is no 
such thing as a „norm of comprehension‟.” (Ibid) 
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2- Elicitation of respondents' reactions to several translation alternatives. The 
investigator presents sentences in two or more different versions, and asks 
questions such as: which way sounds sweetest? Which is plainest? What words 
will be easiest to understand? 
According to House (ibid), such a test merely compares several translations, but 
fails to undertake the more basic task of judging a translation against its source text. 
Also, test questions of such generality cannot possibly reveal any subtle qualitative 
differences between different translations.  
3- Reading out the translation text to some other person who will then be asked to 
explain the contents to several other individuals who were not present at the first 
reading of the text. With this test, it is hoped to find out "how well the meaning 
comes across, both in terms of the total content and in terms of the correctness 
of understanding" (Nida and Taber 1969: 172). 
According to House (1981: 13), "This test seems altogether too global and 
general… This test relies entirely on the individual, who is asked to report on the 
translation text, rather than on the translation".  
4- The last test and according to Nida and Taber (1969: 172) "one of the best tests 
of a translation" is the reading aloud of a translation by several individuals 
before an audience. In the reading aloud, any difficulty in reading the text 
fluently will indicate those points at which translation presents problems. 
 
According to House (1981: 14) "A major limitation of this test seems to be the 
fact that too many variables other than the mentioned 'problems of translation' may also 
be responsible for failure in the public presentation of the translation text. Thus, this test 
may, for instance, measure the readers' different knowledge of the subject matter or 
their general knowledge and competence in oral presentation rather than point to 
inadequacy of the translation".  
 
Having gone through this evaluation of Nida and Taber's approaches for 
translation quality assessment, House (ibid: 244-250) suggests her own method. This 
method is basically 
to develop a model for characterising the linguistic-situational 
peculiarities of a given ST, comparing ST and TT, and making 
argued statements about the match of the two texts … The model's 
method of operation consists of the following steps: a given ST is 
first analysed according to a set of eight dimensions, three language 
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user dimensions (Geographical Origin, Social Class, Time), and five 
language use dimensions (Medium, Participation, Social Role 
Relationship, Social Attitude, Province), for which linguistic 
(syntactic, lexical, and textual) correlates are established. ST's 
resultant textual profile which characterises its function such that 
each situational dimension contributes in a particular way to the two 
functional components is then taken as the yardstick against which 
TT is measured. Thus, TT's textual profile and function resulting 
from the same type of situational-linguistic analysis as that 
conducted with ST, is compared with ST's textual profile and 
function. The degree to which TT's profile and function match or do 
not match ST's, is the degree to which TT is more or less adequate in 
quality. 
   
As far as translation teaching inside the classroom is concerned, Pym (1993: 
103) argues that translation errors should be corrected orally using expressions like "It is 
right, but…” According to Pym (ibid), this "should lead to an oral discussion, which is 
the only way to find out why the error came about and how a better solution might be 
found. Translation errors should become the basis for a discussion." Moreover, 
Slepchenko (no date) expands on Pym‟s view to suggest that many translation 
corrections should be done by the students themselves during oral discussions inside the 
classroom, for instance 
- they listen to each other (students learn from each other‟s mistakes) 
- the teacher does not have to correct the same errors several times. One comment 
is quite enough for the whole group. 
However, translation does not mean that the correction of a written work should 
be rejected. Translation in writing must be done and it needs correcting. Correction 
might be the opportunity to encourage: marking not only errors, but also underlining 
felicitous solutions (Slepchenko, no date). 
 
This chapter has shed some light on the history of translation studies in general 
including the issues that are most discussed in the field of translation. This, to a certain 
degree, gives the theoretical background for this study. The next chapter deals with an 
overview on relativization in English and Arabic in detail, including contrasting them to 
identify the similarities and differences between them.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: RELATIVIZATION IN ENGLISH AND 
ARABIC 
4.0 Introduction 
 This chapter presents in detail relativization in English, relativization in Arabic, 
and a comparison of English and Arabic relativization to find out the similarities and 
differences between them. It is divided into three major sections: the first one is a 
theoretical presentation of relativization in English, the second is a theoretical 
presentation of relativization in Arabic, and the third is a contrastive analysis of 
relativization in English and Arabic to find out the similarities and differences between 
them that may affect the translation of relative clauses from English into Arabic and 
vice versa. As is noted in this chapter, example sentences are numbered for ease of 
reference. An asterisk refers to ungrammatical and/or incorrect sentences. The examples 
used are not only restricted to modern English and Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) but 
also include Old English and Classical Arabic as well. This is because the main focus of 
examples in this chapter is to clarify the structure (Old or Modern) rather than to clarify 
the difference between Old and Modern languages. Accordingly, some examples have 
been quoted from The Holy Qur‟an and old Arabic poetry in particular. 
 Before embarking on the discussion of relativization in English and Arabic, it is 
worth estating here that “Relative clauses appear to be universal or nearly universal in 
human language, although their apparent structures may vary across languages” 
(Comrie quoted in Lee 1991: 5). Andrews (1975: 4) defines a relative clause as “a 
subordinate clause that modifies a constituent external to it by virtue of containing a 
constituent that is in some sense semantically equivalent to the modified constituent”.    
 
4.1 Relativization in English 
This section deals with the definition of English relative clauses, restrictive and 
non-restrictive relative clauses, embedding and its types, relative pronouns, and the 
functions and position of relative clauses.  
Generally, clauses that function inside the noun phrase as modifiers are called 
relative clauses (RCs), i.e. relative clauses are typically found as a part of a noun phrase 
and provide some information about the person or thing indicated by the head of a noun 
phrase (Park, 2000: 4; Yule, 2000: 240).  
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According to Crystal (2003: 148), "The most complex kind of postmodification in 
the noun phrase is a finite clause … introduced by the set of pronouns who(m), whose, 
which, that, or 'zero'. These are the relative pronouns… and the clause they introduce 
is known as a relative clause." He (ibid: 151) adds that "Relative clauses need to be 
distinguished from a second type of finite clause which can postmodify a noun: the 
appositive clause”. This seems to be very similar to a relative clause introduced by that. 
Compare these two sentences: 
(1) The story that she told her brother is not true.  (Relative) 
(2) The story that she killed her brother is not true.  (Appositive) 
 
The first sentence is relative: „that‟ can be replaced by „which‟ and the sentence 
becomes the story which she told her brother is not true. The second is appositive: 
„that‟ cannot be replaced by „which‟, and the sentence means the story is that she killed 
her brother and the story is not true (Govande, 2010). In addition, Hudson (1990: 383) 
says that "One of the typological characteristics of English is the wide range of 
'relativization strategies' that it allows". And as it is well known that complement 
clauses modify verbs (e.g. as objects; Miller, 2002: 64), relative clauses modify nouns. 
In older descriptions, relative clauses were called adjectival clauses, reflecting the fact 
that adjectives also modify nouns (Miller, 2002: 64). 
 
(3) The available money. 
(4) The money which is available.  
 
 One feature that distinguishes between adjectives and relative clauses in English 
is that the former precede nouns while the latter follow them.  
Reibel and Schane (1969: 225) say that 
Relativization is the process whereby a sentence is embedded as 
a modifier in a noun phrase. In this way the relative clause 
becomes the source of productive instances of both pre- and 
postmodifiers. Involving as it does the introduction of relative 
pronouns, the movement of constituent, and various deletions, 
relativization provides a rich source of insight into other areas of 
the structure of English.  
 
4.1.1 Definition of Relative Clauses 
According to Roberts (1997: 288) "Relative clauses are wh-clauses, but they are 
not interrogatives. In contrast to interrogative clauses, they can only be subordinate. 
This is because relative clauses function as modifiers." Radford (2004: 233) says that 
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"They are called relative clauses because they contain a relative pronoun… that 
'relates' (i.e. refers back) to an… antecedent in a higher clause". For example the clause 
in brackets, in example (5) below, is a relative clause: 
(5)  The man [who crossed Antarctica] was happy. 
 
However, some relative clauses do not include relative pronouns. These are called 
zero relative pronouns. Miller (2002: 64,65) states that "The term 'relative' goes back 
to the Roman grammarians, who called the Latin equivalent of which, who and so on 
relative pronouns because they referred to a noun. Refer derives from the Latin verb 
referre, an irregular verb whose past participle passive is relatus, from which 'relative' 
derives". 
   
English relative clauses are introduced normally by relative pronouns and modify 
the noun phrase (NP) preceding them. In example (5), man is the antecedent of the 
relative pronoun who that is modified by the relative clause (RC) in brackets. The 
relative pronoun who indicates or replaces the antecedent man and also serves as a 
complementiser.  
 
According to Biber et al (1999: 608), “relative clauses are always missing a 
constituent, which corresponds in meaning to the head noun. The structural location of 
this missing constituent is referred to as the „gap‟”. Consider a relative clause 
construction like: 
(6) The diamond earrings that Mama wore are beautiful. 
 
The head of the noun phrase is the diamond earrings; the relative pronoun that 
refers to the earrings and the gap occurs in the direct object position, after the verb 
wore. That is, the underlying meaning of the relative clause is that „Mama wore the 
diamond earrings‟.  
The basic structural relationship in RCs is formed by a process called 
relativization or embedding, which is the generation of one clause within another 
higher–order or superordinate clause, such that the embedded clause becomes a part of 
the superordinate main clause. For example: 
 
(7) The fans [who were attending the rock concert] had to wait in line for three hours. 
       a. The fans had to wait in line for three hours. 
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       b. The fans were attending the rock concert.  
(Celce–Murcia & Larsen–Freeman, quoted in Park (2000:5)).  
 
Sentence 7 is derived from 7a and 7b. 7a is a main clause and 7b is embedded in 
7a. The fans is the noun that occurs in both sentences. When embedded, this noun will 
be substituted by the relative pronoun, which is who in sentence 7. In this process, the 
relative pronoun will take the same case as the noun in the original embedded sentence. 
In other words, the fans in the second clause (7b), is in the nominative case, therefore, it 
will be replaced by the nominative relative pronoun, who. In the main sentence, the fans 
will be an antecedent that will be modified by the relative clause. 
 
One common type of post-modifier is the relative clause: 
(8) He had a nasty gash which needed medical attention. 
 
The relative clause is embedded in the noun phrase. As an independent sentence, it 
might be: 
(9) The gash needed medical attention. 
 
We might think of the embedding as a process that takes place in stages. The first 
stage puts the sentence close to the noun it will be modifying: 
(10) He had a nasty gash. The gash needed medical attention. 
It can be noticed that the two sentences share the same noun (gash) which refers to 
the same thing. The second stage changes the noun phrase into a relative pronoun. 
(11) He had a nasty gash which needed medical attention. 
 
The relative pronoun which functions as subject in the relative clause just as the 
gash functions as subject in (10). In (11), the relative pronoun which can be replaced by 
the relative that. (Greenbaum 1991: 42). 
 
In the process of embedding, different modifications become available. The chief 
of them is relative pronoun omission, which is acceptable in some constructions but 
cannot be accepted in some others. The omission could include something else too. 
Consider the following examples: 
(12) The girl [who was] sitting on the beach remained quite impassive. (The auxiliary 
verb is omitted as well). 
(13)*The girl [who was] impassive sat on the beach. 
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(14)*Bankers [who are] capitalists lack popularity. 
(15)*Professors [who] give grades to pretty co-eds are impressionable (Fowler 1971: 
144) 
 
4.1.2 Structure of Relative Clauses   
There are four steps for producing RCs in English: first, the identical NP or 
modified antecedent should be identified. Second, a proper relative pronoun should be 
chosen to substitute the identical NP in the relativized clause. Third, the relative 
pronoun should be fronted when the function of the identical NP is an object in the 
relativized clause. Fourth, the relativized clause should be placed after the modified 
antecedent. This process, as mentioned above, is called embedding. When the relative 
clause modifies the subject of the main clause, the relative clause is embedded in the 
middle of the main clause; this is called centre embedding (Park, 2000: 6). 
 
Identifying identical NPs, relative pronoun substitution, and embedding apply to 
all types of relative clauses. On the other hand, relative pronoun fronting and centre 
embedding apply only to certain types. The following sections introduce the different 
types of relative clauses and explain the structures involved in each type. 
  
       4.1.3 Identification of Relative Clauses 
  According to Stageberg (1971: 249, 250) relative clauses in English can easily 
be identified by the following characteristics: 
a) A relative clause is introduced by a relative: that, who, whom, whose, which, or 
„zero‟. 
b) The relative has a grammatical function in its own clause (subject, direct object, 
object of preposition, modifier, or subjective complement), as illustrated in the 
following sentences: 
(16) The man who suffers from AIDS is half dead. (Subject) 
(17) The partner whom she selected was a very educated man. (Direct object) 
(18) It was the prime minister to whom I presented the novel. (Object of preposition) 
(19) The client whose stock he was handling died. (Modifier) 
(20) The play he wants is Romeo and Juliet. (Zero) 
(21) The victory that you achieved is the first step in your practical life. (Subjective 
complement) 
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4.1.4 Types of Relative Clauses 
The structure of relative clauses can be broadly categorised in terms of the 
function of the head noun in the main clause and of the identical noun in the relative 
clause. In the main clause, a head noun can function as a subject, a direct object, an 
indirect object, an object of a preposition, or a predicate noun. In the relative clause, 
heads of the NPs can function as subjects, direct objects, indirect objects, or objects of 
prepositions. Moreover, the possessive determiner whose can relativize any noun 
functioning as a subject, a direct object, an object of a preposition, or a predicate noun, 
as in: 
 
(22) I met a teacher whose ideas confused me.  (Subject) 
(23) It was a car whose colour I could not recognise.  (Object)  
 
 The following is a discussion of the kinds of relative clauses in English, namely: 
nominal relative clauses, sentential relative clauses, and restrictive and non-restrictive 
relative clauses. 
 
4.1.4.1 Nominal Relative Clauses 
 The nominal relative clause, also called the fused relative construction, is 
illustrated in (24), which may be compared with the structurally more straightforward 
(25): 
  
(24) [He had quickly spent] what she gave him. 
(25) [He had quickly spent] the money which she gave him. 
 
In (25) which she gave him is a restrictive Rel-word relative clause functioning 
as modifier within the NP the money which she gave him; the relative word which is 
anaphoric to (the) money. Semantically (24) is very similar to (25): both can be roughly 
analysed as "she gave him X; he had quickly spent X" (with (25) explicitly saying X is 
money). But whereas in (25) we find separate expressions corresponding to the two Xs, 
(the) money and which, in (24) we do not: they are, as it were, fused together in what 
(=„that which‟). We will accordingly call what she gave him in (24) a fused relative 
construction (Huddleston 1988: 158). 
  
Huddleston (ibid) also adds that "The major relative words occurring in the 
nominal fused relative construction are what, and the –ever compounds whatever, 
whoever, whichever: 
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(26) Whoever did that must be a lunatic." 
   
Greenbaum (1991: 109) claims that "Nominal relative clauses are clauses that are 
introduced by nominal pronouns… Whereas relative clauses post-modify nouns, 
nominal relative clauses have the same functions as noun phrases: 
(27) He gave his children what they wanted. 
(28) Whoever said that does not understand the question." 
 
4.1.4.2 Sentential Relative Clauses  
Sentential relative clauses are similar to non-restrictive relative clauses with a 
slight difference owing to the fact that they do not postmodify nouns only, but they 
postmodify their antecedent which is the whole or part of what precedes them in a 
sentence (Greenbaum, 1996: 228), as in: 
 
(29) Neither of the two students gave an excuse for their absence for the whole week, 
which may affect their level this term. 
 
In the above mentioned sentence, the antecedent of which is everything that 
precedes the relative pronoun which.     
   
Greenbaum (ibid) also adds that "The sentential relative clause is non-restrictive, 
and therefore it is generally separated from what precedes it by an intonation break or 
pause in speech and by a punctuation mark in writing." 
Moreover, which can be used as a determiner in relative clauses, with a general 
noun which repeats the meaning of what came before. This construction is mainly used 
after prepositions, especially in some fixed phrases like in which case and at which 
point. 
(30) She may be late, in which case we ought to wait for her. 
(31) He lost his temper, at which point I decided to go home. 
- That is the relative pronoun that can be used in restrictive clauses to replace any 
relative pronoun except whose. 
 
4.1.4.3 Restrictive and Non-Restrictive Relative Clauses 
Stageberg (1971: 250) states that "The two kinds [of relative clauses] are 
traditionally called restrictive and non-restrictive". These two kinds are used to refer 
back to the head noun. According to Crystal (2003: 150) 
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There are two ways in which a relative clause relates to the head 
noun, as can be seen from these two sentences: 
(32) My brother who is abroad has sent me a letter. (My other 
brothers have not). 
(33) My brother –who is abroad- has sent me a letter. (He is the 
only brother I have). 
In the first case, the relative clause is needed in order to identify 
what the noun is referring to; it 'restricts' the noun to mean 'the 
brother I am talking about'. This is therefore known as restrictive 
relative clause. There is no such restriction in the other sentence; 
the relative clause provides optional, extra information which 
could be omitted without affecting the noun's identity. 'My 
brother has sent me a letter'. This is known as a non-restrictive 
relative clause. 
 
Huddleston (1988: 155) notes that "Restrictive relative clauses function as 
modifiers within NP structure". Restrictive relative clauses are also called “defining” 
relative clauses because they define or restrict the reference of the antecedent noun. 
They help to identify or classify the person or thing being talked about.  
 
Dixon (1992: 28) says that "In a restrictive clause, a wh-relative (other than 
whose) may be replaced by that (which is here functioning as a relative pronoun); or it 
can be omitted, so long as the coreferential NP was not in subject function in the 
relative clause… Restrictive relative clauses that have a coreferential subject NP and 
refer to present time can have a reduced version; the relative pronoun is omitted and the 
verb is put in –ing form", as in: 
(34) Those mangers who/that sack firemen are saving money for the company. 
(35) Those mangers sacking firemen are saving money for the company.    
 
Dixon (ibid) says that "A nonrestrictive relative is like an inserted, parenthetical 
comment, and is set off by contrastive intonation (shown by commas in the written 
style). It could be considered as not really a part of the subordinate NP, but rather as an 
independent constituent in apposition with it. The relative pronoun in a nonrestrictive 
clause is not likely to be replaced by that, and could not be omitted." A non-restrictive 
relative clause is, syntactically, a parenthetical structure in which additional information 
is given for the sake of clarification.   
 
A non-restrictive relative clause gives extra information about an antecedent. It 
provides additional information, not identifying information. In writing, a non-
restrictive clause is usually marked by commas, dashes, or parentheses, as shown in 36 
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below. In speaking, these non-restrictive clauses would be marked by pauses, and a 
change in intonation. These commas, dashes, brackets, and pauses are generally known 
as separation markers (Yule, 2000: 248). Hence, the parenthetical structures in 36 
below are all non-restrictive relative clauses which provide additional information, not 
identifying information. If they were restrictive relative clauses, there would be no 
separation markers between the antecedents and the relative pronouns. 
 
(36) a- My neighbour, who is an English teacher, plays very loud music. 
        b- The man –whose name is John Johnson- also likes to have weekend parties. 
        c- The parties (which are very crowded) seem to go on all night.  
 
These distinct separation markers around non-restrictive relative clauses make 
them easy to recognise. In writing, they also help to make a distinction between some 
extra information about the antecedent, as with my friend in (37a) and some necessary 
information, as in (37b) that identifies a particular friend who is Japanese.  
 
(37) a. My friend, who is Japanese, is coming. 
        b. My friend who is Japanese is coming. 
 
We can paraphrase (37a) as „My friend is coming and, by the way, s/he is 
Japanese‟, whereas (37b) will communicate that „My friend who is Japanese, not my 
friend who is Chinese, is coming‟. The commas in the non-restrictive relative clause in 
(37a) actually signal that this clause could easily be omitted. 
But to choose the right kind of relative clause can be critical. Compare the 
following sentences: 
(38) a. Snakes which are poisonous should be avoided. 
  b. Snakes, which are poisonous, should be avoided. 
 
The use of the restrictive clause (sentence 38) implies that only some snakes are 
poisonous, which is true. But the use of the non-restrictive clause implies that all snakes 
are poisonous, which is false (Crystal 2003: 151). 
In the following example, (a) is restrictive and (b) is non-restrictive: 
(39) a. The coat which Jack had presented to her was in the safe. 
b. The coat, which Jack had presented to her, was in the safe. 
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As already suggested, in speech, the distinction is clearly marked prosodically: 
non-restrictive relatives are pronounced with a separate intonation contour, whereas 
restrictive clauses are prosodically bound to their antecedent. In writing, non-restrictive 
clauses are normally distinguished from restrictive clauses by being marked off by 
separation markers as has been mentioned earlier. Semantically, the information 
included in the non-restrictive clause is presented as separate from, and secondary to, 
the information included in the rest of the subordinate clause, whereas this is not so with 
the restrictive clause: here the information it expresses forms an integral part of the 
message conveyed by the subordinate clause as a whole. For example, in (a) the relative 
clause is part of the description that defines which coat is being referred to: the 
implication is that there is more than one coat in the context of discourse, but just one 
that Jack had presented her; (b) on the other hand, implies a context where there is only 
one coat: the non-restrictive relative clause simply gives additional (and extra) 
information about it. (Huddleston 1988: 157)   
According to George Yule (2000: 248), separation markers are found more often 
with names and other proper nouns as in [40a], with additional comments on previous 
statements, as in [40b], with clauses that begin with quantity expressions (e.g. many of 
whom, none of which), as in [40c]. 
 
(40)  a- Mrs. Britos, who is the librarian, reported that some books were missing. 
b-Someone said that I took the books, which is not true. 
c- I had never touched the books, most of which were in German. 
 
In order to clarify the difference between restrictive and non-restrictive relative 
clauses, Stageberg (1971: 250, 251) analyses these two examples: 
 
(41) He walked to the garage which he liked best. (Restrictive) 
(42) He walked to the garage, which was a mile away. (Nonrestrictive) 
 
"The first clause points out one garage among many.  Of all the garages, he 
walked to the particular one that he preferred. In the second sentence, however, there is 
only one garage, and as additional information, we learn that it is a mile away. In short, 
the restrictive clause restricts the meaning to part of the total, but the nonrestrictive 
clause makes no such limitation. This is the semantic way of distinguishing the two 
kinds of relative clause" (Stageberg, ibid). 
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George Yule (2000: 249) also states that:  
There are some aspects of restrictive relative clauses that are not 
normally found with non-restrictive types. The relative pronoun 
“that” and the zero relative pronoun are typical features of 
restrictive relative clauses. Also with antecedents such as anyone, 
any person, everyone and everything, a restrictive relative clause 
is typically used to identify more specifically who or what is 
being talked about. 
 
It would be unusual to find a non–restrictive relative clause after any of these 
general antecedents. Thus, the italicised examples in [43] are all restrictive relatives. 
 
  (43)  a- Is there anything you cannot do? 
           b- Well, I cannot help every person who needs help. 
           c- But those that you help are usually satisfied. 
  d- I am sure there are some people who are never happy. 
  
Hudson (1990: 383, 384) claims that:  
             It is quite easy to represent this distinction (between defining and 
non-defining relative clauses), because defining relatives clearly 
relate to the sense of their antecedent, whereas non-defining 
relatives refer to its referent. For example, if my wife who lives in 
Rio is taken to contain a defining relative, then who lives in Rio 
adds a property to the existing properties of the sense of wife, so 
that this word refers not just to 'wife of me', but to 'wife of me 
such that she lives in Rio'. If on the other hand the relative clause 
is non-defining, then the referent of who is the same as that of 
wife, and does not define a particular kind of wife; consequently 
it is customary to compare a non-defining relative with a 
parenthetical clause containing an ordinary identity-of-reference 
pronoun. 
   
Perlmutter and Soames (1997: 267) summarise the differences between restrictive 
and non-restrictive relative clauses under two main headings which are semantic and 
related: 
 
1- Semantic Differences 
Perlmutter and Soames (1997: 267) argue that "A restrictive relative clause in a 
sentence of the form „[NP relative clause] NP predicate‟ restricts the predication to the 
class of individuals specified in the relative clause." 
 In this case, a restrictive relative clause restricts the predication to the class of 
individuals specified in the relative clause, but a non-restrictive relative clause does not. 
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When the relative clause is non-restrictive, the predication is made of all those 
individuals specified by the head NP; it is also assured that this group of individuals is 
the same as the group of individuals specified by the relative clause (ibid). 
 
2- Related Differences 
Specific individuals are referred to by proper names; “As a result, when the head 
NP of a relative clause is a proper name, it picks out the subject of predication, leaving 
no role for a restrictive clause to play. Consequently, it has been argued that proper 
names cannot be heads of a restrictive clause” (ibid: 268,269), e.g.: 
(44) *Rose who has just played the piano told us about the party. 
(45) Rose, who has just played the piano, told us about the party. 
 
To conclude what Perlmutter and Soames (ibid) have said, non-restrictive relative 
clauses are set off by commas, dashes, or parenthesis in writing and pauses in the 
spoken language; whereas restrictive relative clauses are not. 
 
Baker (1996: 333) states that 
Going along with this difference in function are a few small 
differences in form. In the first place, a nonrestrictive relative inside 
a larger sentence is set off in speaking by a special 'interruption' 
intonation that occurs before it begins and also when it ends. This 
intonation, which involves a slight upturn at the end of the final word 
of the intonational unit, contrasts with the ordinary downturn 
intonation that we generally find at the end of a sentence. E.g.: 
 
(46)  George Washington, who is said to have cut down a cherry tree, became a 
president. 
 
       Baker (ibid) adds that "In writing, the spoken intonation breaks are presented by 
commas, as is other special material that represents an interruption or an independent 
addition to a sentence". 
  
Another clear distinction between the two types of relative clauses is that non-
restrictive clauses can only be introduced by wh-phrases. The following examples 
quoted from Baker (ibid: 333, 334) clarify this: 
(47) The man who(m) the Republicans nominated in 1980 now lives in California. 
(48) Reagan, who(m) the Republicans nominated in 1980, now lives in California. 
(49) The man that the Republicans nominated in 1980 now lives in California. 
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(50) *Reagan, that the Republicans nominated in 1980, now lives in California. 
(51) The man the Republicans nominated in 1980 now lives in California. 
(52) *Reagan, the Republicans nominated in 1980, now lives in California. 
 
Moreover, Roberts (1997: 233) claims that "The difference between restrictives 
and non-restrictives lies in the way they relate to the head noun within the overall NP… 
Restrictive relative clauses specify more exactly which of the things picked out by the 
head noun are being mentioned … Nonrestrictive clauses serve to add extra 
information, without restricting the set of things… being mentioned." 
    
Stageberg (1971: 250) claims that "The restrictive-nonrestrictive distinction is 
characteristic of all postnominal-phrase modifiers: prepositional phrases, participial 
phrases in –ing and –ed, infinitive phrases, appositives, and noun phrases. This is not 
surprising, as all of these can be considered as elliptical forms of relative clauses." 
 
Restrictive relative clauses are also shorter than non-restrictive relative clauses. 
Finally, the differences between the two types of relative clauses are summarised in 
table 1 below. 
 
Table 1: Differences Between Restrictive and Non-restrictive Relative Clauses 
Restrictive Non-restrictive 
Defining non-defining 
necessary information extra information 
no separation markers separation markers (e.g. commas) 
not usually after proper nouns after proper nouns 
not as additional comments provide additional comments 
initial “that” and “zero” relative not with “that” or “zero” relative 
with general antecedents not with general antecedents 
shorter and more common longer and less common 
 
Restrictive relative clauses are thus closely tied to their antecedents while non-
restrictive ones are quite separated. The commas in writing or pauses in speech before 
the non-restrictive relative clauses create more linguistic distance between the 
antecedent and the relative clause. As can be noted elsewhere, more linguistic distance 
conveys a much looser connection. This distance is also noticeable when both restrictive 
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and non-restrictive relatives are used with the same antecedent. The restrictive comes 
first, closest to the antecedent noun, as shown in 53 below. 
 
(53) The person who left this bag, who must be very careless, will probably come back 
for it. 
 
In short, it can be said that the information provided in a restrictive relative clause 
is crucial in understanding the meaning of the sentence. For example: 
 
(54)  The woman who lives in apartment No.34 has been arrested. 
 
So, the purpose of a restrictive relative clause is to clearly define or restrict who or 
what we are talking about. Without this information, it would be difficult to know who 
or what is meant, whereas non-restrictive relative clauses provide interesting additional 
information which is not essential to understanding the meaning of the sentence. For 
example:  
 
(55)  Mrs. Jackson, who is very intelligent, lives on the corner. 
      
4.1.5 Functions of Relative Clauses 
The main function of relative clauses is to modify a noun phrase. But according to 
Maxwell (2004) they also have the following functions: 
 
1- Identifying: relative clauses are used to say which person or thing we mean; 
they identify a person or a thing compared to the others in a potential group. For 
example: 
(56) We stayed at a hotel which Keith had recommended. 
(57) She is the woman who swam the channel. 
 
2- Classifying: relative clauses are used to classify a noun, to say which type of 
person or thing we mean. For example: 
(58) I hate people who talk with their mouths full. 
(59) Can I borrow a jacket that is waterproof? 
 
3- Emphasis: if placed within a sentence beginning with it, relative clauses can be used 
to emphasise a phrase. For example: 
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 (60) It was me who scored the goal, not Smith.  
 
4.1.6 Major Relative Pronouns 
Relative pronouns introduce relative clauses. They also have distinctions in gender 
and case: 
             Subjective case    Objective case       Genitive case 
      who 
Personal            who                           whom                      whose 
Non-personal   which                         which                       whose 
                           that                            that                              - 
4.1.6.1 Definition 
 According to Preisler (1997: 211) "The central relatives are: who, whom, 
whose, which, that/zero. The marginal relatives are: what, when, where, why, how, 
whoever, whichever, whatever. The relative pronouns are named after their typical 
function, viz. that of relating postmodifier clause in which they occur to its head". E.g.: 
(61) The boy who had broken the window. (ibid) 
          D    H                 POM  
 
4.1.6.2 Modification 
 Preisler (ibid: 212) states that "Relative pronouns are rarely modified, though 
all, both and each … may occasionally occur as postmodifiers, e.g.: 
(62)  Joan and Peter, who both wanted to wish her goodbye". 
 
4.1.6.3 Grammatical Categories 
 The grammatical categories of the relative pronouns are case, gender, number, 
person/non-person, and restrictive/non-restrictive. 
- Case: The case category is reflected in the difference between who (the subject case), 
whom (the object case), and whose (the genitive case); e.g.: 
(63) The man who teaches English is my friend. (Subject case) 
(64) The girl whom you love will marry. (Object case) 
(65) The boy whose bike was stolen cried all the night. (Genitive case) 
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It can be said further, that the subject case „who‟ is used to a large extent as a 
common case at the expense of the object case „whom‟, especially in informal language. 
The object case „whom‟ is compulsory after a preposition, but this construction is not 
very common in the spoken language in which the more common construction is to put 
the preposition at the end, e.g.: 
(66) He is one of those people of whom posterity will say that he did his best. 
(67) I do not know who you are talking about. (ibid: 180, 181) 
 
- Gender: The gender category is minimally represented in the relative pronouns. In 
fact, there is no gender distinction when the relative realises the determiner. Preisler 
(ibid: 216) states that  
Relatives realizing the determiner are neutral in terms of gender, 
i.e. they can refer to persons as well as nonpersons. Whose 
always realizes the determiner…. Which is occasionally used as a 
determiner, most often in noun phrases introduced by a junctive 
(prepositional phrase), and only when the relative clause is 
nondefining…: 
(68) Sometimes they expect him to make a speech, in which case 
he is in a state of terrible anxiety throughout the meal. 
 
- Number: Preisler (ibid) states that "Neither number nor specification is indicated 
formally in the relative pronoun. When the pronoun is the subject of the relative clause, 
the form of the finite verb, in terms of number, is determined by the head (antecedent) 
of the relative clause". E.g.: 
(69) The girl who studies with me is pretty.    (Singular) 
(70)  The girls who study with me are pretty.   (Plural) 
 
- Person/non-person: the person/non-person is a distinguishing grammatical category 
as far as relative pronouns are concerned. It is reflected in the distinction between 
who/m (person) and which (non-person). E.g.: 
(71) My brother, who is a Democrat, has got a job in New York    (Person). 
(72) The block, which was old, collapsed last month   (Non-person). 
 
In the same way with the interrogative pronouns, who is the subject and object 
cases, whereas whom is used only in formal speech. The relative pronoun that, which is 
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gender-neutral can be omitted in certain sentences or situations. The omitted pronoun is 
sometimes called zero relative pronoun.  
(73) The professor who (or „that‟) taught me translation is my favourite one. 
(74) The flat which (or „that‟ or zero) I bought is very expensive. 
(75) The man whom (or, less formally, „who‟, „that‟, or zero) I met in the college is the 
prime minister (Greenbaum, 1991: 89, 90). 
 
4.1.6.4 Nominal Relative Pronouns 
Greenbaum (ibid: 90) also adds that "There is another set of relatives that 
introduce nominal relative clauses …; these are the nominal relative pronouns. In 
addition to who, whom, and which, they include whoever, whomever (in formal style), 
whichever, what, and whatever".  
                                      which 
(76) You may take    whichever      you wish. 
                                       what 
                                    whatever  
 
(77) What I need is a period of peace and quiet. 
(78) I will speak to whoever is in charge. 
 
Nominal relative pronouns correspond to a combination of a relative pronoun 
with a preceding antecedent. 
(79)  what I need …('the thing that I need') 
(80) … to whoever is in charge ('to the person who is in charge') 
 
Specific relative pronouns (who, whom, which, whose and that) are used within 
relative clauses to join sentences together, to refer to nouns or pronouns that have been 
used before in a sentence. Crystal (2003: 149) claims that "In many sentences, the 
relative pronouns carry out the role of a clause element." Learners and translators whose 
native language is not English may be confused by the fact that all the words that we 
can use as specific relative pronouns can also be used for other purposes too. For 
example:                                           
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-who, whose and which can introduce questions. 
-that can refer to specific things as a demonstrative pronoun (that man) or stand in place 
of them (give me that), or introduce subordinate clauses (I think that…). 
 
4.1.6.5 Position of Relative Pronouns 
 Generally speaking, relative pronouns are placed at the beginning of the relative 
clause, but in literary English they can/may appear later in the sentence: after a present 
participle form, after an infinitive, after a word group ending with a preposition, after all 
and both used adjectivally, as in the following example quoted from Schibshy (1970: 
240): 
(81) The African Queen issued forth upon the lake to gain which they had run such 
dangers and undergone such toil. 
Also, a conjunction which is co-coordinating can of course precede the relative 
pronoun in the last two or more relative clauses. E.g.: 
(82) The different nations must restore their own international equilibrium by co-
operation with other countries which are at a similar stage of development, or 
which have well-defined interests in common with them (Schibshy, ibid).  
  
4.1.6.6 Relative Pronoun as a Subject of a Relative Clause (Who, Which, That) 
The verb in a relative clause needs to have a subject. 
- Who or that is the relative pronoun that can be used as subject with personal 
antecedent.  
 
(83) a- He is the sort of person who always answers letters. 
        b- He is the sort of person that always answers letters. 
     
 In old English, who could be used as a nominal relative meaning „whoever‟, 
„anybody‟ or „the person who‟. In modern English, this is very unusual. 
(84) Who steals my purse steals trash. (Shakespeare, Othello: Act III, Scene III, Line 
170). (Modern English: whoever/ anybody who...) 
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In old English too, that used to be used in the same way as what. However, this is 
very unusual in modern English. 
(85) We have that which we need. (Modern English: we have what we need). 
According to Huddleston et al (2002: 1048), 
Who occurs predominantly with human antecedents, but with 
antecedents denoting animals, both pronouns are possible [who and 
which] … Which is the default choice, but who by no means is 
uncommon. …The most obvious cases where who is used are in 
references to pets, but it is also found with other creatures (or even 
collections of creatures), as in these attested examples: 
(86) For eighty years, grizzly bears have been feeding at the rubbish 
dumps, often in great bands who come down from the remote pine 
forests. 
(87) The more vigorous dance for a dilute source of nectar in turn 
recruits other bees, who then visit that dilute source instead of 
concentrated ones. 
 
One might add another category to Huddleston‟s animals, e.g. 
countries (c.f. the translation of text 16 in test two in appendix four). 
 
- Which or that is the relative pronoun that can be used as subject with non-personal 
antecedents. 
(88) a- This author uses lots of words which are new to me. 
        b- This author uses lots of words that are new to me. 
 
In these examples, the relative pronouns who, which and that are the subjects of 
the embedded clauses. In contemporary spoken English, that is found much more than 
who or which in some constructions. For example: 
(89) a- I did not see the man that was here. 
        b- And I did not take the book that was on the desk. 
 
Exceptionally, Van and Robat (1984: 422) argue that "When the notional subject 
of an existential clause is realised by a noun phrase which contains a postmodifying 
restrictive relative clause, this post-noun clause may be non-introduced in colloquial 
English, even when the zero-relative functions as subject: 
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(90) There is nothing (that) irritates me more than having to explain things over and 
over again."  
 
4.1.6.7 Relative Pronoun as an Object of a Relative Clause (Who, Whom, Which, 
That) 
When a relative pronoun is functioning as the object of the verb in a relative 
clause and refers back to a person or people, the relative pronoun who, that or whom are 
used, or the relative pronoun is left out altogether (this last case, as mentioned earlier, is 
sometimes technically referred to as a zero relative pronoun). For example: 
(91) They were a group of college friends (who) I had not seen for several years. 
(92) I am afraid Jack is someone (that) I really dislike. 
(93) He was a distant cousin (whom) she had never met. 
      
- Whom is rather formal and is only used in written English and formal spoken English. 
The relative pronoun who is often used instead. Crystal (2003: 149) states that "When 
the personal relative pronoun who acts as the object in the clause, there is divided 
usage. In formal speech and writing, whom is preferred. In informal contexts, people 
use who or ‘zero‟ (which is in fact more common). E.g.: 
 
(94) That is the girl whom I admire. (Formal) 
(95) That is the girl (who) I admire. (Informal) 
 
When a relative pronoun is functioning as the object of the verb in a relative 
clause and refers back to a thing or things, the relative pronoun which or that is used, or 
the relative pronoun is left out altogether (zero relative pronoun). For example: 
(96) On the dining room wall was a photograph which my sister had taken. 
(97) This is the kind of flour that we usually use. 
(98) You could put the stones you have collected into that bucket. (Zero relative 
pronoun). 
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Note that if a relative pronoun occurs immediately after words such as „much‟, 
„all‟, „little‟, and these words are functioning as pronouns, that is used and not which. 
For example: 
(99) There was not much (that) they could do to help. 
(100) These ruins are all that remain. 
 
Biber et al (1999: 615) mention that “with animate heads, which is rare, while that 
is more common, especially in conversation. A more important difference is that which 
commonly occurs with non-restrictive relative clauses depending on the register. In 
contrast, that rarely occurs with non-restrictive relative clauses”. For example: 
(101) The book, which I read, deals with medical terms. 
 
4.1.6.8 The Possessive Relative Pronoun (Whose) 
Whose is a relative possessive word, used as a determiner before nouns in the 
same way as his/ her/ its or their. In sentence (102) below, whose replaces his in (102b). 
Whose generally refers to human head nouns but sometimes it refers to inanimate nouns 
too as in (103). 
(102) I met the man whose name is John. 
         a-I met the man. 
         b-His name is John. 
(103) I found an old coin whose date has become worn and illegible. 
 
Accordingly, whose can refer back to people or things. In a relative clause, 
whose+ noun can be the subject, the object of a verb or the object of a preposition. For 
example: 
(104) I saw a girl whose beauty took my breath away. (Subject) 
(105) It was a meeting whose purpose I did not understand.  (Object) 
(106) I went to see my friends, the Forests, whose children I used to look after when 
they were small. (Object of preposition) 
Whose can be used in both identifying and non-identifying relative clauses.  
(107) I met the man whose car is stolen.  (Identifying) 
(108) Jack, whose car is stolen, is my closest friend.  (Non-identifying) 
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Table 2: Uses of Relative Pronouns 
 Restrictive and non-restrictive Restrictive 
 Personal Non personal Personal and non-personal 
Subjective who which 
 
That 
Objective who(m) that, zero 
Genitive whose of which, whose of which, whose 
 
4.1.7 Marginal Relative Pronouns 
 Some marginal relative pronouns do not need an explicit antecedent to be 
included in the meaning of the relative pronoun itself. The marginal relative pronouns 
are what, the proadverbials (when, where, why, and how) the „ever‟ forms (whoever, 
whatever, whomever, and whichever), as, while and whence. 
 
-What: what as a marginal relative pronoun can be paraphrased by that which. With the 
relative clause introduced by what, the antecedent is included in the meaning of the 
relative pronoun (i.e. what=that which). E.g.: 
(109) They asked only what I knew   (what=that which). 
(110) What I do not understand is your enthusiasm (that which), (Preisler 1997: 48, 
217). 
 
- The Proadverbials: when, where, why, and how, as relative pronouns (sometimes 
called relative adverbs), are characterised by always realising the adverbial of the 
relative clause, in reference to time, place, cause and manner. After an explicit 
antecedent, when and where may be either restrictive or non-restrictive, whereas why 
can only be restrictive. How cannot have an explicit antecedent; when and why as 
restrictive may be replaced by that. E.g.: 
 
(111) I will show you the village where I grew up. 
(112) She is not available in May, when she will be away on her annual business trip. 
(113) She told me the reason why/that/„zero‟ there are so few members. 
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(114) Do you have to arrive at that time in May? That is the time when/that/„zero‟ I will 
be away on my annual business trip (ibid: 217, 218). 
  
Without an explicit antecedent they are all non-restrictive, when, where, and 
why corresponding to the time when, the place where, and the reason why. How which 
is never preceded by an antecedent, cannot be paraphrased this way. E.g.: 
 
(115) Do you have to arrive at the time in May? That is [the time] when I will be away 
on my annual business trip. 
(116) That is [the reason] why there are so few members. 
(117) Watch closely now, this is how you operate it (ibid: 218). 
 
 
In addition, Preisler (ibid) claims that "…the forms when, where, why, and how, 
when used as relatives, are regarded as belonging to the same class of words (relative 
pronouns) as the other wh-forms, the only distinguishing feature being the fact that they 
can realise no other clause constituent than the adverbial". 
 
Where with a number of prepositions can be used as marginal relative pronouns. 
These relatives are whereat, whereby, whereof, whereon, whereto, and whereupon. 
Most of these marginal relatives are archaic and rare, though whereby and to a lesser 
extent wherein and whereupon are still regularly used, as in the following examples 
quoted from Huddleston et al (2002: 1052): 
(118) "His Lordship might make an order, [whereby, each side would bear its own 
costs]. 
(119) Try to imagine a market, [wherein, the majority consistently wins what the 
minority loses]. 
(120) She told him his essay was incoherent, [whereupon, he tore it up and stormed out 
of the room]."  
 
- The –ever Forms: whoever, whatever, wherever, and whichever represent the same 
system as the interrogative pronouns. Whichever (referring to persons as well as non-
persons) selects from a limited group of possibilities, as opposed to who- and whatever. 
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Therefore, apart from the determiner function of whatever and whichever, the -ever 
forms occur in relative clauses without an explicit antecedent. E.g.: 
(121) Whichever you choose will make her happy. 
(122) Ask whoever you meet. 
This means that the antecedent which is contained in the meaning of the –ever 
form is perhaps seen most clearly if we compare it with the construction where the 
relative is a determiner. E.g.: 
(123) Whichever book you choose will make her happy. 
(124) Ask whatever child you meet (ibid: 219). 
(125) Wherever I go, I will never forget her.  
 
- As: As occurs only in restrictive relative clauses and only if the antecedent contains 
such or same. As is occasionally replaced by that after same, e.g.: 
(126) You must have had the same teacher as (that) I had. 
(127) Such information as he had was soon sold in exchange for tobacco (Preisler 1997: 
219). 
 
- While: Relative while is mostly used in fused construction, but it can occur in 
supplementary relative clauses. The antecedent denotes a period of time, and while can 
be replaced by when, during or in which (time), (Huddleston et al 2002: 1051), e.g.: 
(128) I learnt a lot about English syntax during the years while I was doing my PhD in 
Durham. 
 
- Whence: Whence belongs to formal style. It expresses spatial and logical sources. 
This use is archaic, but is still found in journalistic writing. It is the counterpart of the 
more commonly used word „hence‟ (Huddleston et al, ibid, from which the following 
example is quoted): 
(129) He sent his son with the papers to another congressman's house, [whence they 
were spirited to a governor].   
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 However, one might say that whence commonly means „from where‟; whereas, 
hence is more commonly used in the sense of „therefore‟. Moreover, there is another 
archaic relative pronoun whither used in the sense of „to where‟.  
 
4.1.8 Position of Relative Clauses 
When a relative clause is connected to a main clause, it can be placed in medial 
position (i.e. in the middle) or in final position (i.e. at the end) of the main clause. 
Relative clauses typically occur in medial position when they are modifying the subject 
of the main clause, as in: 
(130) The man that likes large cats has a dog. 
On the other hand, Dixon (1992: 29, 30) states that "A restrictive relative clause 
may sometimes be moved out of its NP to the end of the main clause, usually being set 
off from the rest of the clause by appositional intonation; this is found in colloquial 
style, as in: 
(131) That man got sacked, who you were praising yesterday.  
And also in legal English, as in: 
(132) Those persons will be prosecuted who are found in possession of illegal firearms. 
Such an extraposed clause must retain its relative pronoun." 
 
4.2 Relativization in Arabic 
This section presents in detail relativization in Arabic. According to the traditional 
Arab grammarians, adjectival clauses identifying indefinite nouns are taxonomically the 
same as adjectives and both are called  خلإ /ṣifa/ adjective; whereas, the clauses that 
qualify definite nouns are dealt with as adjuncts and thus called  خِإ /ṣila/ adjunct. Both 
are relative clauses (Badawi et al, 2004: 491). 
 
 The aim of this section is limited to describing Arabic relative clauses with 
respect to definition of relative pronouns, kinds of relative pronouns, kinds and 
functions of relative clauses and finally the resumptive pronoun.  
 
4.2.1 Relative Pronouns 
 Relative pronouns are the determining factor of relativization in general. 
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4.2.1.1 Definition of Relative Pronouns 
 A relative pronoun is a pronoun that refers to a specific person or thing and 
introduces a clause that modifies it. A relative pronoun cannot stand alone but it needs a 
clause or a quasi-clause (see 4.2.2.1 later) that follows it in order to clarify it. This is 
called ٍُٕٞٞٔا خِٕ /ṣilatu lmawṣu:l/ (relative clause), as in:   
                                                               
 (133) !بٜ٤ُإ ب٘ؼٔزٍا ٢زُا خ٤٘ؿ٧ا َٔعأ بٓ 
/ma: ?amala l?unijata llati: stama؟na: ?ilajha:/ 
What a beautiful song (zero) we listened to! 
 
In the above sentence, the relative pronoun  ٢ازُا /allati:/ (which) refers to  خا٤٘ؿ٧ا 
/al?unijata/ (the song), the particular song being identified by the clause that follows it 
which is    باٜ٤ُإ ب٘ؼٔزاٍا  /istama؟na: ?ilajha:/ (we listened to it).  It is noted here that the 
clause    باٜ٤ُإ ب٘ؼٔزاٍا /istama؟na: ?ilajha:/ (we listened to it) includes another pronoun  that  
refers back to the relative pronoun, called  اُٚا لائبؼُا و٤ٔ /aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/ (resumptive 
pronoun). This means that the relative pronoun needs two important things which are 
 ٍٞاإُٞٔا خِاإ /ṣilatu lmawṣu:l/ (relative clause) and   لاائبؼُا و٤ٔااُٚا /aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/ 
(resumptive pronoun) (Nor-Addeen, 1991: 133). 
 
4.2.1.2 Kinds of Relative Pronouns 
 Relative pronouns in Arabic are divided into two main types: specific and general 
(common). 
 
4.2.1.2.1 Specific Relative Pronouns 
Specific  relative pronouns,  namely;   ١ناُا /allaði: / ,  ٢ازُا  /allati:/,   ٕ اناُِا/allaða:ni/, 
 ٕ بازُِا /allata:ni/,  ٖ ٣ناُا /allaði:na /and   ٢ار٬ُا /alla:ti:/,  ٠ائ٬ُا  /alla:?i:/ or  ٢راٞاُِا /allawa:ti:/; 
regularly reflect gender and number. And so, each of the terms just mentioned, may, 
depending of course on the context, stand for or be translated into who, whom, which, 
that or what.  However, Dickins (2009) claims that “Relative „elements‟ in Arabic, such 
as  ١ناُا /allai:/ and even the colloquial forms such as  ٢اُِا /illi/ are sometimes referred to 
as relative pronouns … do not function much like pronouns, and certainly not like the 
relative pronouns of English and some other European languages.” The following is a 
discussion of each pronoun:  
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-   ٞ رذٌا /allaði:/ is a specific relative pronoun applicable to singular, masculine, persons 
and non-persons. For example: 
 
(134) حيئبغُبث ىبك ؼغٗ ١نُا تُبُٞا      (Per.) 
/aṭṭa:libu llaði: naaa  fa:za  bila:?iza/ 
The student who succeeded won the prize. 
 
(135)  ل٤لٓ ٌٓ٧بث ٚرأوه ١نُا ةبزٌُا    (Non-per.) 
/alkita:bu llaði: qara?tuhu bil?amsi mufi:d/ 
The book which I read yesterday is useful. 
 
  ٟ ذزٌا- /allati:/ is a specific relative pronoun applicable to singular feminine persons and 
non-persons, and inanimate (non-human) plurals. For example: 
 
(136)  ُا  خػهبث حهُٖٞا ذٍٔه ٢زُا حبزل        (Per.) 
/alfata:tu llati: rasamati ṣṣu:rata ba:ri؟a/                     
The girl who drew the picture is clever. 
 
(137) ُا خِ٤ٔع حبزلُا بٜزٍٔه ٢زُا حهٖٞ      (Non-per.) 
/aṣṣu:ratu llati: rasamatha: lfata:tu  ami:la/ 
The picture which the girl drew is beautiful. 
    
The feminine singular  ٢ازُا /allati:/ is also used with the inanimate (non-human) 
plurals; so we may say: 
 
(138) ٢ٝبُْا ٠ِػ ٢زُا دٞ٤جُاء   خؾ٣وٓ  
/albuju:tu llati: ؟ala a:ṭi:?i muri:a/ 
The houses which are on the beach are comfortable. 
 
(139) حؤضٓ ٍيُ٘ٔا ّبٓأ ٢زُا داوغُْا 
/aaara:tu llati: ama:ma lmanzili muθmira/ 
The trees which are in front of the house are fruit-bearing. 
 
 ْ ارذٌٍا-  /allaða:ni/ is a specific relative pronoun applicable to dual, masculine, nominative 
persons and non-persons. Its equivalent in the accusative and genitive cases is  ٖ ٣ناُِا 
/allaðajni/; as in: 
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(140)  بث اوكبٍ ٕانُِا ٕالُُٞا غعهٌٓ٧      (Dual, masc., per., nom.) 
/raa؟a lwalada:ni llaða:ni sa:fara: bil?ams/ 
The (two) boys who travelled yesterday came back. 
 
(141) ًهلُا بجزً ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٣لُُٞا ذِثبه     (Dual, masc., per., acc.) 
/qa:baltu lwaladajni allaðajni kataba: ddars/ 
I met the (two) boys who wrote the lesson. 
 
(142)  ًهلُا بجزً ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٣لُُٞا ٠ُإ ذجٛم     (Dual, masc., per., gen.) 
/ðahabtu ?ila lwaladajni llaðajni kataba: ddars/ 
I went to the (two) boys who wrote the lesson. 
 
ٕانُِا /allaða:ni/ and ٖ٣نُِا /allaðajni/ are used for non-persons too; as in: 
 
(143) ْٓ٧ا ٕب٤٘ج٣ ٕانُِا بٔٛ ٍبُٔاٝ ِْؼُا  (Dual, masc., non-per., nom.) 
/al؟ilmu wa lma:alu huma: llaða:ni jabnija:ni l?umam/ 
Knowledge and money are those (two) which build nations. 
 
(144) اوًَ ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٤ثبجُا ذؾِٕأ   (Dual, masc., non-per., acc.) 
/aṣlatu lba:bajni llaðajni kusira:/ 
I repaired the (two) doors which were broken. 
 
(145) ٌٓ٧بث بٜٔز٣وزّا ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٤ِٔوُبث ذجزً     (Dual, masc., non-per., gen.) 
/katabtu bilqalamajni llaðajni tarajtuhuma: bil?ams/ 
I wrote with the (two) pens which I bought yesterday. 
 
 ْ بذزٌٍا-  /allata:ni/ is a specific relative pronoun applicable to dual, feminine, nominative 
persons and non-persons. Its equivalent in the accusative and genitive cases is  ٖ ٤ازُِا  
/allatajni/; as in:  
 
(146)   ٕبربزلُإبؾغ٘زٍ لغث ٕبٍهلر ٕبزُِا      (Dual, fem., per., nom.) 
/alfata:tani llata:ni tadrusa:ni biiddin satanaa:n/ 
The (two) girls who study hard will succeed. 
 
(147)  حيئبغُبث برىبك ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤ربزلُا فوػأ    (Dual, fem., per., acc.( 
/?a؟rifu lfata:tajni llatajni fa:zata: bila:?iza/ 
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I know the (two) girls who won the prize. 
 
(148)  حيئبغُبث برىبك ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤ربزلُا ٠ُإ ذجٛم       (Dual, fem., per., gen.( 
/ðahabtu ?ila lfata:tajni llatajni fa:zata: bila:?iza/ 
I went to the (two) girls who won the prize. 
 
ٕبزُِا /allata:ni/ and ٖ٤زُِا  /allatajni/ are also used with non-persons, as in: 
 
(149) ٕبزِ٤ٔع حبزلُا بٜٔزٍٔه ٕبزُِا ٕبرهُٖٞا     (Dual, fem., non-per., nom.) 
/aṣṣu:rata:ni llata:ni rasamathuma: lfata:tu  ami:lata:n/ 
The (two) pictures which the girl drew are beautiful. 
 
(150) لُبف بٔٛوًَ ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤رنكبُ٘ا ذؾِٕأ     )Dual, fem., non-per., acc.( 
/aṣlatu nna:fiðatajni llatajni kasarahuma: xa:lid/ 
I repaired the (two) windows which Khalid broke. 
 
(151)     ٕبَؽ بٜٔجزً ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤رل٤ٖوُبث ْزٜٓ بٗأ    (Dual, fem., non-per., gen.( 
/?ana muhtammun bilqaṣi:datajini llatajni katabahuma:  assa:n/ 
I am interested in the (two) poems which Hassan wrote. 
 
 ٓ٠رٌا-  /allaði:na/ is a specific relative pronoun applicable to plural, masculine, persons. It 
does not change for case; as in: 
 
(152)     ؤرؤُٔا ٠ُإ اٝوٚؽ ٖ٣نُا ٍبعوُا هكبؿ      (Pl., masc., per., nom.) 
/a:dara rria:lu llaði:na   aḍaru: ?ila lmu?tamar/ 
The men who attended the conference left. 
 
(153)  )  ٕبعؤُٜا ٢ك اًٞهبّ ٖ٣نُا ٍبعوُا ذ٣أه Pl., masc., per., acc.( 
/ra?ajtu rria:la llaði:na  a:raku: fi: lmahraa:n/ 
I saw the men who participated in the festival. 
 
(154)  تزٌُا ٕٞؼ٤ج٣ ٖ٣نُا ٍبعوُا ٖٓ بثبزً ذ٣وزّا )Pl., masc., per., gen.( 
/itarajtu kita:ban mina rria:li llaði:na jabi:؟u:na lkutub/ 
I bought a book from the men who sell books. 
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-  ٝ ذٌٚ٤ا /al?u:la/ is an archaic specific relative pronoun applicable to plural, masculine 
(mostly) and feminine (rarely), persons and non-persons. (Helal, no date: 153), as in: 
 
(155) ا ٠ِػ ٕٞٔئِزَ٣ ٠ُٝ٧ا ٢ِجرَٝجوُا ألؾُبً عٝوُا ّٞ٣ ٖٛاور      ٠ُٝ٧   
/wa tubli: l?u:la: jastal?imu:na ؟ala l?u:la trahunna jawma arraw؟i kalida?i lqubali/ 
And you defeat those (men) who blame those (horses) which you see are coming in the 
day of war like kites (attacking small chickens).  
 
Helal (ibid) states that in the above mentioned line, the poet used  ٠اُٝ٧ا /al?ula/ 
twice: the first is for the masculine, animate plural; whereas, the second is for the 
inanimate plural which is the horses. 
 
It is also used for the feminine animate plural, as in: 
(156)  َاجه ٖآ َاؽ ٖاٌ٣ ْاُ باٗبٌٓ ذاِؽٝ       باِٜجه ٖاً ٠اُٝ٧ا تاؽ باٜجؽ باؾٓ    (Qais ibnu Almulawh 
quoted in Helal, ibid)  
/maa: ubbuha: hubba l?u:la kunna qablaha: wa allat maka:nan lam jakun ulla min 
qablu/ 
Her love erased the love of those who came before and she occupied a place (in my 
heart) that has never been occupied before.  
  
-  ٟذرلاٌا/alla:ti:/, لاٌاٝذئ  /alla:?i:/ or ٟراٛذٌٍا /allawa:ti:/ is a specific relative pronoun 
applicable to  plural, feminine, persons and non-persons. It does not change in any 
grammatical cases (nominative, genitive, and accusative), as in: 
 
(157)  ) ٢ر٬ُا دب٤زلُا / ٢ئ٬ُا/  خؼٓبغُا ٢ك دبجُبٝ ٍبؤُا ٖجزً ٢راُِٞا Pl., fem., per., nom.( 
/alfataja:tu lla:ti:- lla?i:- llawa:ti: katabna lmaqa:la ṭa:liba:tun fi: ala:mi؟a/ 
The girls who wrote the article are university students. 
 
(158) ٠ئ٬ُا دب٤زلُا ذِثبه/٢ر٬ُا/ ٍبؤُا ٖجزً ٢راُِٞا  (Pl., fem., per., acc.) 
/qabaltu lfataja:ta lla:?i: - lla:ti:- llawa:ti: katabna lmaqa:l/ 
I met the girls who wrote the article. 
 
(159)  ٢ر٬ُا دب٤زلُا ٠ُإ ذجٛم /٠ئ٬ُا / ٍبؤُا ٖجزً ٢راُِٞا  (Pl., fem., per., gen.) 
/ðahabtu ?ila  alfataja:ti lla:ti: - lla?i:- llawa:ti:  katabna lmaqa:l/ 
I went to the girls who wrote the article (Hassan 1975, Vol. I: 343-345). 
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Moreover, Elder (1950: 57) states that "The relatives  ١ناُا /allai:/,  ٢ازُا/allati:/ 
(and the other specific relatives) may be used as ٖاآ/man/ and باآ/ma:/ without 
antecedents", e.g.: 
 
(160)  ؼغ٘٣ لغث ًهل٣ ١نُا  
/allai: jadrusu biiddin jana/ 
Whoever studies hard succeeds. 
   
The following table summarises the forms of specific relative pronouns. 
 
Table 3: Specific Relative Pronouns 
Feminine Masculine  
٢زُا /allati:/ ١نُا  /allaði:/ Sing, all cases. 
ٕبزُِا /allata:ni/ ٕانُِا /allaða:ni/ Dual, nom. 
ٖ٤زُِا /allatajni/ ٖ٣نُِا /allaðajni/ Dual, acc, and gen. 
٢ر٬ُا /alla:ti:/ 
٢ئ٬ُا /alla:?i:/ 
٢راُِٞا/allawa:ti:/ 
٠ُٝ٧ا/al?ula/ 
ٖ٣نُا /allaði:na/ 
٠ُٝ٧ا/al?ula/ 
Pl., all grammatical cases 
(nominative, genitive, and 
accusative) 
 
-  ٟ ذٌٍا /ill/ is a colloquial relative pronoun, which exists in most if not all dialects of 
Arabic, used in reference to all antecedents, regardless of gender, number, case, and 
person/non-person. Accordingly, it could substitute all relative pronouns in the above 
mentioned examples. Althogh, this thesis is limited to standard English and Arabic,  ٢اُِا 
.illi/, which is a colloquial word, is mentioned here because its addition to standard 
Arabic is a suggestion for a future research (7.3 later).   
 
4.2.1.2.2 General Relative Pronouns 
General relative pronouns are applicable to both types of gender and to all the 
numbers. They are six in number;    ٖ آ   /man/,  بآ/ma: /, ٍأ /al/, ١أ /?ajju/, ام /ða:/, and  
امبٓ/ma:a:/. 
 According to Hassan (1975, Vol. 1: 347) none of these pronouns change even if 
the antecedent nouns change; and because of this, general relative pronouns are 
applicable to different kinds of antecedent nouns. The antecedent nouns are clarified 
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and distinguished by the resumptive pronouns which are discussed later. The following 
is a discussion of the general relative pronouns that are widely used in Arabic. 
 
-  ٓ ذِ /man/ is a general relative pronoun applicable to persons with both types of gender 
and all numbers, as in:  
 
(161)  ةنٌ٣ يُنً ٌِْز٣ ٖٓ 
/man jatakallamu kaða:lika jakðib/ 
He who/whoever talks like that lies. 
 
(162) ٧ا كوٝ حوٙبؾُٔا ءب٘صأ ٌِْر ٖٓ مبزٍ    (Sing., masc.( 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu   man takallama  ?aθna:?a lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the boy who talked during the lecture. 
 
(163)  ءب٘صأ ذٌِٔر ٖٓ مبزٍ٧ا كوٝحوٙبؾُٔا      (Sing., fem.) 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu   man takallamat  ?aθna:?a  lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the girl who talked during the lecture. 
 
 (164)   حوٙبؾُٔا ءب٘صأ بٌِٔر ٖٓ مبزٍ٧ا كوٝ   )Dual, masc.( 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu   man takallama: ?aθna:?a  lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the (two) boys who talked during the lecture. 
 
(165) حوٙبؾُٔا ءب٘صأ بزٌِٔر ٖٓ مبزٍ٧ا كوٝ    (Dual, fem.) 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu   man takallamata: ?aθna:?a  lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the (two) girls who talked during the lecture. 
 
(166)  حوٙبؾُٔا ءب٘صأ اٌِٞٔر ٖٓ مبزٍ٧ا كوٝ    (Pl., masc.) 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu  man takallamu: ?aθna:?a  lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the boys who talked during the lecture. 
 
(167)     حوٙبؾُٔا ءب٘صأ ٌِٖٔر ٖٓ مبزٍ٧ا كوٝ  (Pl., fem.) 
/ṭarada l?usta:ðu  man takallamna ?aθna:?a  lmua:ḍara/ 
The teacher dismissed the girls who talked during the lecture. 
 
Helal (no date: 158) states that  ٖ آ /man/ could be used with inanimate nouns 
when they are made similar to people. This could happen in three cases which are 
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a) When the non-person is personified, as in: 
 
(168) (( ٕ ِٞكباؿ ْٜئباػك ٖاػ ْاٛٝ خآب٤وُا ّٞا٣ ٠اُإ ٚاُ ت٤غزاَ٣ ٫ ٖٓ للها ٕٝك ٖٓ اٞػل٣ ٖٔٓ َٙأ ٖٓٝ))  (The 
Holy Quran, 46: 5) 
/wa man ?aḍallu mimman jad؟u: min du:ni llahi man la: jastai:bu lahu ?ila: jawmi 
lqija:mati wa hum ؟an du؟a:?ihim a:filu:n/ 
And who is more astray than one who invokes, besides Allah, such as will not answer 
him on the Day of Judgment, and who (in fact) are unconscious of their call (to them). 
(The Translation of The Holy Quran, 46: 5). 
  
Here ٖٓ /man/ is a relative pronoun that means statues. 
 
b) When the persons are preferred and more in number than the non-persons and are 
mentioned in the same context, as in: 
 
(169) (( ٢ك ٖٓٝ داَُٞٔا ٢ك ٖٓ ُٚ لغَ٣ للها ٕأ ور ُْأ ٗه٧ا ))    (The Holy Quran, 22: 18) 
/?alam tara ?anna llaha jasudu lahu man fi: assama:wa:ti wa man fi: l?arḍ/ 
Seest thou not that to Allah bow down in worship all things that are in the heavens and 
on earth. (The Translation of The Holy Quran, 22: 18) 
In the above mentioned example,  ٖ آ /man/ is preferred to be used to refer to the 
creatures in the heaven and earth whether they are animate or inanimate. 
 
c) When separating them after mentioning them together in a term (word) that can be 
used for both; i.e. when they are combined together in a term, then they are mentioned 
separately, as in: 
 
(170) (( ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٖ٤ِعه ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٚ٘ٞث ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٔك ءبٓ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ
غثهأ))     (The Holy Quran, 24: 45) 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:bbatin min ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala baṭnihi wa 
minhum man jami: ؟ala rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala ?rba؟/ 
And Allah has created every animal from water: of them there are some that creep on 
their bellies; some that walk on two legs; and some that walk on four. (The Translation 
of The Holy Quran, 24: 45) 
Here,  ٖ آ /man/ is used for both persons and non-persons because they are 
combined in the same term which is خثاك /da:bba/ 'creature/ animal'.    
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  بذِ-  /ma:/is a general relative pronoun applicable to non-persons of both genders and all 
numbers, as in: 
 
 (171) ب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك خؽب٤َُا ٖػ ذجزً بٓ أوه      (Sing., masc.) 
/qara?a ma: katabta ؟ani ssija:ati fi: li:bja:/ 
He read what you wrote about tourism in Libya. 
 
(172)  خؽب٤َُا ٖػ ذجزً بٓ دأوهب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك  (Sing., fem.) 
/ qara?at ma: katabtu ؟ani ssija:ati fi: li:bja:/ 
She read what I wrote about tourism in Libya. 
 
(173) وهآ/اأوه تزً بٓ ب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك خؽب٤َُا ٖػ ب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك خؽب٤َُا ٖػ تزً بٓ برأوهٝ       (Dual) 
/qara?a: ma: kutiba ؟ani ssija:ati fi: li:bja: wa qara?ata: ma: kutiba ؟ani ssija:ati fi: 
li:bja: / 
They (masc. dual) read what has been written about tourism in Libya and they (fem., 
dual) read what has been written about tourism in Libya. 
 
(174)  )أوهاٝ تزً بٓ ب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك خؽب٤َُا ٖػ ٕأوهٝ تزً بٓ ب٤ج٤ُ ٢ك خؽب٤َُا ٖػ Pl.( 
/qara?u: ma: kutiba ؟ani ssija:ati fi: li:bja: wa qara?na ma: kutiba ؟ani ssija:ati fi: 
li:bja:/ 
They (masc. pl.)  read what has been written about tourism in Libya and they (fem. pl.) 
read what has been written about tourism in Libya. 
 
 Helal (no date: 162) argues that  بآ /ma:/ could be used to refer to persons too in 
two cases which are 
 
a) When inanimate and animate are combined together but the inanimate is preferred or 
much more in number than the animate. In this case,  بآ /ma: /, which is used for the non-
persons, is the relative pronoun used in such context, as in: 
 
(175) ((ٗه٧ا ٢ك بٓٝ داَُٞٔا ٢ك بٓ لله ؼجٍ))   (The Holy Quran, 61: 1) 
/sabbaa lillahi ma: fi: ssama:wa:ti wa ma: fi: l?arḍ/ 
Whatever is in the heavens and on earth, let it declare the praises and glory of Allah. 
(The Translation of The Holy Quran, 61: 1)  
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b) When some aspect of the animate is undetermined,  بآ /ma: / is used rather than  ٖ آ 
/man/, as in: 
 
(176) ((  يُ دهنٗ ٢ٗإ ةهاهوؾٓ ٢٘ٞث ٢ك بٓ ))     (The Holy Quran, 3: 35) 
/rabbi: ?inni: naartu laka ma: fi: baṭni: muarrara:/ 
O my Lord! I do dedicate unto Thee what is in my womb for Thy special service. (The 
Translation of The Holy Quran, 3: 35) 
 
In the above mentioned example,  بآ/ma:/  means 'the one who is inside my 
womb' which, of course, means a human being; but she did not know whether that one 
is a male or female. 
Elder (1950: 57) states that  ٖ آ /man/ who and  بآ/ma:/ that, which, or what have 
the same form in all three cases and can be used without antecedents, as in: 
 
(177)   حوّبجٓ حاهبجُٔا خ٣بٜٗ لؼث خٔ٤ه حيئبع ؼ٘ٔ٤ٍ بكلٛ َغَ٣ ٖٓ  
/man jusailu hadafan sajumnau a:?izatan qajjimatan ba؟da niha:jati lmuba:ra:ti 
muba:aratan/ 
Whoever scores a goal will be given a valuable prize at the end of the game 
immediately. 
 
(178)  ل٤ع خٔعوزُا ٖػ ٚكوؼٗ بٓ  
/ma: na؟rifuhu ؟ani ttaramati aji:d/ 
What we know about translation is good.  
 
It is worth mentioning also that  ٖآ/man/ and  بآ /ma:/ can be used for other 
purposes such as; interrogatives, conditional pronouns, exclamatory or definite 
conjunctives, as in: 
 
(179) ؟ ةبجُا ؼزك ٖٓ         (Interrogative) 
/man fataa alba:b/ 
Who opened the door? 
 
(180)  ؼغ٘٣ لٜزغ٣ ٖٓ         (Conditional) 
/man jatahid jana/ 
He who studies hard succeeds.  
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(See 4.2.7 for the other uses of بٓ /ma:/) 
 
- يأ /al/ which can sometimes be used as a relative pronoun meaning  ١ناُا    /alla: / 
'who', as in the following line by Al-Farazdaq quoted in Radwan et al (1973: 160): 
(181) ٍلغُاٝ ١أوُا ١م ٫ٝ َ٤ٕ٧ا ٫ٝ     ٚزٌٓٞؽ ٠ٙوزُا ٌْؾُبث ذٗأ بٓٝ  
/wa ma: ?anta bilakami lturḍa: uku:matuhu wa la: l?aṣi:lu wa la: i: rra?ji: wa 
ladali/ 
You are neither the judge whose judgment can be accepted nor a noble, wise or 
advisable man as well. 
 
(182) ؤُؤُِا ٖٓ ٠ِؽأ بٛب٘٤ؼُا يِر تؽأ  
/?uibbu tilka l؟ajna:ha: ?la: mina llu?lu?/ 
I love that one (girl) whose eyes are more beautiful than pearls. 
 Such a structure, in which ٍا /al/ is used as a relative pronoun, provides a very 
close parallel to the participial form with ٍا /al/, which in this case is a relative pronoun 
.i.e.  ْ ُٜٞاإٝ غااهٞزُٔا ٕٝوعباأُٜا /almuha:iru:na lmutaqqa؟ wuṣu:lihim/ exactly means 
 ُٞ إٝ غاهٞز٣ ٖ٣ناُا ٕٝوعبأُٜاْٜ  /almuha:iru:na llai:na jutawaqqa؟ wuṣu:lihim/ and both 
could be translated into English into „the immigrants whose arrival is expected‟. 
 
- ٞأ /?ajju/ is a general relative pronoun that can be used with masculine and feminine, 
as in: 
(183)    ب٣أ ٜػأنؾزَر ب٣أٝ نؾزَ٣       (Radwan et al, 1973: 158) 
/?؟ṭi ?ajjan jastaiqqu wa ?ajjan tastaiqq/ 
Give anyone who deserves. 
 
- اذ/a:/ which is not the demonstrative ام /a:/. ام /a:/ as a relative pronoun must follow 
the interrogative ٖٓ /man/or بٓ /ma:/ without demonstrative indication, as in: 
 
(184) ؟ذِثبه ام ٖٓ     (ibid: 160) 
/man a: qa:balt/ 
Whom did you meet? 
 
(185) ؟َؼك امبٓ 
/ma:a: fa؟al/ 
What did he do? 
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In modern Arabic, َؼك امبٓ /ma:a: fa؟al/ simply means „what did he do?‟ 
 
-  اذبذِ /ma:a:/ is rarely used as a relative pronoun corresponding to „what‟ as in the 
following line said by Al-Muthaqqab quoted in Qabawa (1989:112) 
(186)  ٢٘٤ئجٗ ت٤ـُٔبث ،ٌُٖٝ      ٚ٤ورأٍ ،ذِٔػ امبٓ ٢ػك    
/da؟i: ma:a: ؟alimtu sa?attaqi:hi wa la:kin bilmuajjabi nabbi?i:ni:/ 
Leave what I already know, I will be aware about it but tell me about what I do not 
know.  
In the above mentioned line,  امبآ /ma:a:/ is used as a relative pronoun meaning 
١نُا/allai:/. 
Table 4: General Relative Pronouns 
Non-persons Persons Relative pronoun 
بٓ /ma:/ ٖٓ  /man/ (All numbers, genders and cases) 
ٍأ /al/ ٍأ /al/ (All numbers, genders and cases) 
١أ /?ajju/ ١أ /?ajju/ (All numbers, genders and cases) 
ام /a:/ ام /a:/ (All numbers, genders and cases) 
امبٓ /ma:a:/ امبٓ /ma:a:/  (All numbers, genders and cases) 
 
4.2.1.3 Relative Pronouns with Different Antecedents 
Mace (1998: 149) states that "The relative pronoun agrees as far as possible with 
its antecedent (the word to which it relates). It is used only when the antecedent is a 
definite noun, or, in circumstances, a pronoun. The relative pronoun is used as it stands, 
when it is the subject of its own verb (i.e. the verb in the same clause)", e.g.: 
 
(187)  كٞعٞٓ هاووُا هلٕأ ١نُا و٣ىُٞا  
/alwazi:ru llai: ?aṣdara lqara:ra mawu:d/ 
The minister who issued the decision is present. 
 
(188) ل٤لٓ ٌٓ٧بث ٚرأوه ١نُا ةبزٌُا  
/alkita:bu llai: qra?tuhu bil?msi mufi:d/ 
The book which I read yesterday is useful. 
 
(189)  الع خؼزٔٓ ّٞ٤ُا بٜز٣وزّا ٢زُا خٖوُا  
/alqiṣṣatu llati: tarajtuha: ljawma mumti؟atun iddan/ 
The story which I bought today is very interesting. 
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 Therefore, when the relative pronoun is a direct object or a prepositional object 
of its own verb, the antecedent of the relative pronoun can be reiterated in the relative 
clause by attaching the appropriate direct object suffix to the verb or the prepositional 
object suffix to the preposition in particular (ibid), as in: 
 
(190) بٜ٤ك حلئبك ٫ ٌٓأ بٜرأوه ٢زُا تزٌُا 
/alkutubu llati: qara?tuha: ?amsi la: fa:?idata fi:ha:/ 
The books which I read yesterday are useless. 
 
(191)   خُبؼك ْعوزُٔا بٜ٣لُ لٔزؼٓ ٢زُا حهاىُٞا ذٗبً 
/ka:nati lwiza:ratu llati: mu؟tamadun ladajha: lmutarimu fa؟؟a:la/ 
The ministry, to which the translator is accredited, was active. 
 
But when the antecedent is a pronoun, the masculine singular pronoun  ٖ آ /man/ 
'who', or  بآ/ma:/ 'what' can be used to express the antecedent and the relative pronoun 
together. In such relative clauses reiteration is optional for the direct object, but 
obligatory for the prepositional object. The relative pronoun itself with no antecedent 
can be used instead of ٖٓ/man/ 'who' (ibid), e.g.: 
 
(192) ١نُا/خ٤ُبػ دبعهك ٠ِػ َٖؾز٣ لغث ًهل٣ ٖٓ     (Subject) 
/allai: - man jadrusu biiddin jataaṣṣalu ؟ala daraa:tin ؟a:lija/ 
He who/ whoever studies hard gets high marks. 
 
(193)  ٢٘ؼ٣ بٓ ْٜكأ ُْ/ٚ٤٘ؼ٣          (Direct object) 
/lam ?afham ma: ja؟ni: - ja؟ni:h/ 
I did not understand what/ that which he means. 
 
(194)    ِٚؼك ٕٝل٣و٣ بٓ انٛ      (Prepositional object) 
/haa: ma: juridu:na fi؟lah/ 
This is what they want to do. 
 
In addition,  ٖ آ /man/ or  بآ /ma:/ may be attached to the appropriate preposition 
when it is the prepositional object of the main clause, as in: 
(195) َ٤ه بٔٓ ب٘ثوـزٍا 
/istarabna: mimma: qi:l/ 
We were surprised at what has been said. 
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(196) خ٤جٛم خ٤ُال٤ٓ ٠ِػ َٖؾز٣ ُٖٔ خٌٓٞؾُا غكلزٍ 
/satadfa؟u luku:matu liman jataaṣṣalu ؟ala mi:da:li:jatin ahabi:ja/ 
The government will pay anyone who gets a golden medal. 
 
(197)  قهُٞٔا ْٜل٣ ٖٔٓ حهب٤ٍ و٤ؼزَُ٘ 
/linasta؟ira saja:ratan mimman jafhamu lmawqif/ 
Let us borrow a car from the one who understands the situation. 
 
Almost always the relative pronoun is omitted when the antecedent is an 
indefinite noun. Cowan (1958: 72) states that "But note that if the noun qualified by the 
relative is indefinite the relative pronoun is omitted altogether." e.g.: 
 
(198) ْٜؼٓ بٗوكبٍ ًبٗأ ْٛ 
/hum ?una:sun sa:farna: ma؟ahum/ 
They are people with whom we travelled. 
 
(199) ال٤ع خ٘٣لُٔا فوؼ٣ ٢ؽب٤ٍ لّوٓ ب٘وكاو٤ٍ      (Subject) 
/sajura:fiquna: muridun sija:i:jun ja؟rifu lmadi:nata aji:dan/ 
A tourist guide who knows the city well will accompany us. 
 
(200) ٚكوؼٗ ٫ ب٤ؽب٤ٍ الّوٓ ٍِٕٞو٤ٍ              (Direct object) 
/sajursilu:na muridan sija:i:jan la: na؟rifuh/ 
They will send a tourist guide (whom) we do not know. 
 
(201) ٚ٤ِػ كبٔزػ٫ا بٌ٘٘ٔ٣ ٢ؽب٤ٍ لّوٓ            (Preposition object) 
/muridun sija:i:jun jumkinuna: l?؟tima:du ؟alajh/ 
A tourist guide on whom we could rely. 
 
(202) ب٘وكاو٤ٍ   ن٣وُٞا خكوؼٓ ُٚ ٢ؽب٤ٍ لّوٓ        (Preposition object) 
/muridun sija:i:jun lahu ma؟rifatu ṭṭari:qi sajura:fiquna:/ 
A tourist guide who has understanding of the way will accompany us. 
        After an indefinite antecedent, when the clause is an equation, the subject pronoun 
is interposed (Mace, 1998: 150), e.g.: 
 
(203) الع خثانع ٢ٛ حبزك فوػأ  
/?a؟rifu fata:tan hija aa:batun iddan/ 
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I know a girl who is very attractive. 
 
4.2.2 Relative Clauses 
Relative pronouns whether  specific  or  general  are  themselves unclear in  
meaning;  so  they  need  a  sentence  which  makes them  clear  and  clarifies  their  
ambiguities.  This sentence is called خِاُٖا /aṣṣila/ (clause), or  ٍٞإُٞٔا خِإ/ṣilatu 
lmawṣu:l/ (relative clause).   
Therefore,  ٍٞاإُٞٔا خِاإ/ṣilatu lmawṣu:l/ (relative clause) which follows the 
relative pronoun must be a clause or a quasi-clause  completing  the  meaning  of  the  
relative pronoun. And because of the importance of the relative clause, it is required for 
both specific and general relative pronouns (Hassan 1975, I: 373). 
 
According to Cantarino (1975: 147) "A relative clause is always a complete 
sentence, but not an independent one in the sense that it must include the noun to which 
it refers, since it is essential for a relative statement to be a modification of a 
substantive. This latter is called 'the antecedent'; its presence in the relative clause is 
usually taken up by a personal pronoun, which Arab grammarians have named  اُٚا و٤ٔ
لئبؼُا /aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/ 'the resumptive pronoun'." 
 
In terms of the construction of the relative clauses, Arabic makes a distinction 
between syndetic and asyndetic relative clauses. The major distinction between them is 
determined by the nature of the relative clause (ibid). Cantarino (ibid: 148) also adds 
that "The presence of relative adjective  خِإ/ṣila/ 'the tie' is based upon the grammatical 
determination of the substantive that functions as an antecedent, which the relative 
clause modifies and to which it refers. Hence, when the relative clause is missing, with 
a resulting substantive antecedent, no relative adjective is used to connect the clause to 
its antecedent". 
 
Moreover, Cantarino (ibid: 147, 148) claims that "the actual function of this 
adjective in the main clause is to emphasise the grammatical determination of the noun 
which it modifies, not the statement of this determination in relation to the clause. It is 
for this reason that we can understand the fact that, while an undefined noun never takes 
a syndetical relative qualification, a defined one may, and frequently does, take a 
relative clause asyndetically" (see 4.2.2.1.2). 
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4.2.2.1 Kinds of Relative Clauses 
According to Mohammed (1999: 159) "There are two types of relative clauses in 
Arabic…: one type with an overt relative pronoun, and the other without an overt 
relative pronoun. The former is used when the head of the relative clause is definite and 
the latter is used when the head of the relative clause is indefinite". Consider: 
 
(204) لٔؽأ فوؼ٣ ١نُا لُُٞا َٕٝ  
/waṣala lwaladu llai: ja؟rifu ?amad/ 
The boy who knows Ahmed arrived. 
 
(205)  لُٝ َٕٝ*(١نُا )لٔؽأ فوؼ٣   
/waṣala waladun (*allai:) ja؟rifu ?amad/ 
A boy who knows Ahmed arrived. 
 
In (204) the head of the relative clause is definite and in (205) it is indefinite. So, 
the absence of the relative pronoun in (204) and its presence in (205) is an 
ungrammatical structure (Mohammed, ibid: 160). 
Generally speaking, some Arab grammarians such as Hassan (1975), Nor-
Addeen (1991), and Radwan et al (1973) say that Arabic relative clauses are of two 
types: 
 
(1) Clause:  the clause whether it is nominal or verbal, must be a predicative clause. For 
example: 
 
(206)  ّبه ١نُا ٢ٗءبع         (Verbal) 
/a:?ani llaði: qa:m/ 
He who stood up came to me. 
 
(207)  ْئبه ٙٞثأ ١نُا ٢ٗءبع           (Nominal) 
/a:?ani llaði: ?abu:hu qa:?im/ 
He whose father is standing up came to me. 
 
In (206) above, the relative clause is a verbal clause and in (207) above the relative 
clause is a nominal clause; but in both cases the relative clause is a predicative one and 
cannot be a request or a question. 
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(2) A quasi-clause: the relative clause may be a quasi-clause, which is one of the 
following kinds: 
a) Complete adverb   ّبازُا فواظُا /aẓẓarfu tta:mm/ (an adverb that indicates the time or 
place of a certain action), as in: 
 
(208)  خُٝبُٞا مٞك ١نُا ةبزٌُا دأوه 
/qara?tu lkita:ba llaði: fawqa ṭṭa:wila/ 
I read the book which is on the table. 
 
b) Preposition and its complement هٝوغُٔاٝ هبغُا /ala:ru wa lmaru:r/,  as in: 
(209) ٍيُ٘ٔا ٢ك ١نُا غعه 
/raa؟a llaði: fi: lmanzil/ 
He who is in the house came back. 
In (209) above  ٢اك /fi:/ (in) is the preposition and  ٍ ياُ٘ٔا /almanzil/ (the house) is its 
complement. 
 
4.2.2.1.1 Relative Clauses with Indefinite Antecedents 
 Relative clauses with indefinite antecedents are asyndetic, i.e. they cannot stand 
alone as noun phrases; whereas syndetic relative clauses can stand alone. Relative 
clauses occur immediately after the head, e.g.: 
 
(210) خٛبلّ بٜ٘ػ ت٤عأ ٜوك ٫ؤٍ َٕٞٔفٝ خَٔف  
/xamsatun wa xamsu:na su?a:lan faqaṭ ?ui:ba ؟anha afa:hatan/ 
Fifty-five questions only which were answered orally.  
 
It should be noted that in the above mentioned example, the feminine singular 
pronoun in  باٜ٘ػ /؟anha:/ agrees with the grammatical gender of the plural (Badawi et al, 
2004: 494). 
  
Sometimes two asyndetic relative clauses can be used together in one sentence 
which could be some kind of embedding, e.g.: 
 
(211) بٜٓأ ٢ٛ بٜرلػبٍ حأوٓا َٚلث  
/bifaḍli mra?atin sa:؟adatha: hija ?ummuha:/ 
By the grace of a woman who helped her, who is her mother. 
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In (211),  بٜرلػباٍ /sa:؟adatha:/ she helped her, contains a „concealed‟ subject 
pronoun (as part of the verb) and the second clause  ٢اٛ /hija/she, is both the subject of 
the nominal sentence and the referential pronoun in its own clause (ibid: 495). 
  
Asyndetic relative clauses can also be used to define elative annexation 
structures, as in: 
 
(212) بٓبػ ٖ٤َٔفٝ ق٤ٗ ن٘ٓ ب٤ج٤ُ هٝي٣ ٢ٌ٣وٓأ ٍٝؤَٓ وجًأ ذٗبً ٌ٣اه اي٤ُلًٗٞ 
/kunduli:za ra:jis ka:nat ?akbara mas?u:lin amri:ki:jin jazu:ru li:bja: munu najjifin wa 
xamsi:na ؟a:ma:/ 
Condoleezza Rice was the most senior American official to visit Libya for more than 
fifty years. 
 
From the above example, it could be noted that elative + indefinite noun is 
definite in terms of the sense but indefinite in terms of grammar. 
 
In addition, heads bearing the generic articles may be dealt with as indefinite and 
thus could be asyndetic relative clauses, as in the following example quoted from 
Badawi et al (ibid: 496): 
 
(213) " ؾِجٔث بٜزٔ٤ه دهله خْٔه٧بث خِٔؾٓ حهب٤ٍ...   
/sajja:ratun muammalatun bil?aqmiati quddirat qi:matuha bimablai/ 
A vehicle loaded with fabrics whose value is estimated at…" 
 
Cowan (1958: 72) says that "The subject pronoun is also used, together with the 
relative, in sentences of the kind 'It is/was I who…': e.g.: 
 
(214)  ٌِْر له ١نُا ٞٛ ٌ٤ئوُا  
/arra?i:su huwa llai: qad takallam/ 
It is/was the chairman who spoke. 
 
(215) تِٞٗ ٖ٣نُا ٖؾٗ  
/nanu llai:na naṭlub/ 
It is we who are asking. ('We are who…')". 
 
In brief, the relatives  ٖ آ /man/ and  بآ /ma:/ are always treated as nouns, whereas 
١نُا/allai:/ …etc. are always treated as adjectives.  
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(216) ٕاٝاوٚف بٛب٘٤ػ ٢زُا حبزلُا ذِثبه     (Definite antecedent) 
/qa:baltu lfata:ta llati: ؟ajna:ha: xaḍra:wa:n/ 
I met the girl whose eyes are green. 
 
4.2.2.1.2 Asyndetical Relative Clauses 
 Asyndetical relative clauses can be used as follows: 
- After an indefinite genitive construction, as in: 
 
(217) (ّبؼُا ٕبً )ن٤ُٚاٝ حوَؼُا ةبجٍأ ٚ٤ك حوٍ٧ا ذٗبػ ةلع ّبػ"   
/(ka:na al؟a:mu) ؟a:ma adbin ؟a:nati l?usratu fi:hi ?asba:ba l؟usrati wa ḍḍi:q/ 
It was a year of drought in which the family suffered destitution and poverty" (Mahmud 
Taimur quoted in Cantarino, 1975: 149). 
 
- After an elative followed by an indefinite genitive, as in: 
 
(218) "هبُٜ٘ا يُم ٢ك بٜرءبع خ٣لٛ ٌلٗأ بٛل٘ػ ذٗبً له 
/qad ka:nat ؟indaha: ?anfasu hadi:jatin a:?atha: fi: alika nnaha:r/ 
For her it was the loveliest gift she received that day" (Mikha'il Nu'aima quoted in 
Cantarino, ibid: 150). 
 
- After a defined noun when followed by a non-restrictive relative clause, i.e. after a 
comparison, as claimed by Cantarino (ibid) as in:  
 
(219) خِٔظُا ّبٓأ بٜهاهٝأ ْظر حوٛيُبً ٌلُ٘ا ٕ٧"   
/li?anna nnafsa kazzahrati taẓẓumu ?awra:qaha: ?ama:ma aẓẓulma/ 
For the soul is like a flower, that folds its petals against darkness." (Gibran Khalil 
Gibran quoted in Cantarino, ibid). 
 
- After a definite noun when the relative clause is non-restrictive, as in: 
(220) "    ْٜٓأ ذثبؿ ٍبلٝ٧بً ٕ٥ا ًبُ٘ا  
/anna:su l?a:na kal?aṭfa:li a:bat ?ummuhum/ 
Mankind today is like a child whose mother is absent (Mustafa Sadiq al-Rafi quoted in 
Cantarino, ibid: 151). 
 
- With temporal expressions (day, week, month, and year), as in: 
(221) "ذٚٓ غ٤ثبٍأ خص٬ضُ ُٚٝب٘ر ٠ِػ ّٝاك ١نُا ّبؼُٞا  
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/aṭṭa؟a:mu llai: da:wama ؟ala: tana:wulihi liala:ati ?sa:bi:؟a maḍat/ 
The food which he had been eating for the past three weeks" (Najib Mahfuz 
quoted in Cantarino, ibid: 153).  
 
Haywood and Nahmad (1965: 285) state that "The relative pronoun is always 
omitted when it refers to an indefinite noun." For example, 
(222) ٕاٝاوٚف بٛب٘٤ػ حبزك ذِثبه        (Indefinite antecedent) 
/qa:baltu fata:tan ؟ajna:ha: xaḍra:wa:n/ 
I met a girl whose eyes are green. 
 
In (216) above, the relative pronoun exists with the definite antecedent  حبازلُا 
/alfata:ta/ „the girl’ and does not exist with the indefinite one  حبازك /fata:tan/ ‘a girl’ in 
(222).  
 
4.2.2.1.3 Syndetical Relative Clauses 
 Cantarino (ibid: 162) states that "The use of a syndetical relative clause is based 
on the grammatical determination of the substantive antecedent". Arabic uses the 
relative ا ١ناُ  /allai:/ 'who' which is variable in number, gender, and in dual only, also in 
case. And this relative pronoun accordingly agrees with its antecedent in gender, 
number, and case (ibid). 
 
 When the antecedent is singular, the relative pronoun should be singular; when 
the antecedent is dual, the relative pronoun should be dual; and when the antecedent is 
plural, the relative pronoun should (unless the referent is non-human) be plural as well. 
See the following example (Gibran Khalil Gibran quoted in Cantarino, ibid: 163): 
 
(223) حٝ٬ؾُا بٜ٤ِػ َ٤َر ػبهأ حوٛيً بزٗبً ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤زلُْا ذ٣أه"  
/ra?ajtu afatajni llatajni ka:nata: kazahrati ?uqa:in tasi:lu ؟alajha alala:wa/ 
I saw her two lips, which were like a daisy full of nectar." 
 
 In the above mentioned example, the relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent 
in number (dual), gender (feminine), and case (accusative).  
  
When two or more relative clauses are embedded in one sentence and modify 
two or more coordinated antecedents, there is no need for the repetition of the relative 
pronoun and only one can modify both (all) of them, as in: 
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(224) "ٚ٤ُإ كٞؼٍ٘ٝ ٚ٘ٓ ب٘ئع ١نُا ٍٜٞغُٔا ُْبؼُا انٛ ٖٓ  
/min haa: l؟a:lami lmahu:li llai: i?na: minhu wa sana؟u:du ?ilajh/ 
From this unknown world from which we came and to which we shall return" (Suhair 
al-Qalamawi quoted in Cantarino, ibid: 164) 
 
 On the other hand, it could be repeated as claimed by Cantarino (ibid) that "It is, 
however, repeated when the relationship of the coordinated relative clauses would 
otherwise not be clear, e.g. when the first one is very long or followed by other clauses"; 
as in: 
 
(225)  ٖ٤اثٝ ْٜ٘ا٤ث ٖ٣ناُاٝ تازٌُا ٖآ ْأِٜػ نافأ٣ ٖ٣ناُا ءبأِؼُا ْاِؼُ خالُبقُٔا َاً قُبقٓ ِْػ ءبٜولُا ء٫ؤُٜ ٕبً
 ق٤ؼٙ ٝأ ١ٞه تجٍ وٛى٧ا  
/ka:na liha?ula?i lfuqaha:?i ؟ilmun muxa:lifun kulla lmuxa:lafati li؟ilmi l؟ulama:?i 
llai:na ju?xau ؟ilmuhum mina lkutubi wa llai:na bajnahum wa bajna l?azhari 
sababun qawi:jun ?aw ḍa؟i:f/ 
These jurists had a knowledge completely different from that of the ulemas, who had 
learned from books and who had a more or less close connection with al-Azhar (Taha 
Husain quoted in Cantarino, ibid).  
 
 Furthermore, a parenthetical construction could sometimes be placed between 
the relative pronoun and the relative clause, as in the following example (Gibran Khalil 
Gibran quoted in Cantarino, ibid: 165): 
 
(226)" غ٤ثوُا ٢ك خَٔزجٓ بٛبٗلعٝ بٛبِ٘ٓأر بٓ امإ ٢زُا حب٤ؾُا يِر...   
/tilka laja:tu llati: ?ia: ma: ta?ammalna:ha: waadna:ha: mubtasimatan fi arrabi:؟/ 
That life which we, when we contemplate it, find smiling during the spring…" 
 
4.2.2.1.4 Sentential Relative Clauses 
When the antecedent of the relative pronoun is the whole preceding clause, not 
only a noun or a pronoun;  ١ناُا وآ٧ا /al?amru llai:/ 'that, which' or  بأٓ /mimma:/ 
„because of which, from which‟ is the usual relative pronoun or conjunction used; e.g.: 
 
(227) ٚ٤ك يّأ ١نُا وٓ٧ا خ٤ثبغ٣ا حهبجُٔا خغ٤زٗ ٕأ ُٕٞٞو٣ 
/jaqu:lu:na ?anna nati:ata lmuba:rati a:biatun al?amru llai: ?auku fih/ 
They say that the game score is positive, which I doubt. 
See also the following example which is quoted from Mace (1996: 190)  
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(228) ب٘ربٙٝبلٓ لوػ ١نُا وٓ٧ا و٣لُٔا ٗوٓ"  
/mariḍa lmudi:ru l?amru allai: ؟aqqada mufa:waḍa:tina:/ 
The director fell ill, which complicated our negotiations". 
 As noted in the above examples,  ١ناُا وآ٧ا /al?amru llai:/ 'that‟, „which‟, or 
literally „the matter which‟ introduces a sentential relative clause.  
 
(229) ب٘ربٙٝبلٓ لوػ بٔٓ و٣لُٔا ٗوٓ 
/mariḍa lmudi:ru mimma: ؟aqqada mufa:waḍa:tina:/ 
The director fell ill, which complicated our negotiations". 
 
4.2.2.1.5 Relative Clauses with Definite Antecedents 
 Relative clauses with definite antecedents are syndetic and introduced by 
relative pronouns (specific relative pronouns). This form is already definite by nature, 
and the relative pronoun in these clauses also agrees with its antecedent in number, 
gender, and case. Thus, the relative pronoun makes the whole clause definite (Badawi et 
al, 2004: 498), e.g.: 
 
(230)    الع خج٣وه بٜ٘ٓ غئبٚجُا ءاوّ دلزػا ٢زُا ماٍٞ٧ا  
/al?aswa:qu llati: ؟tadtu ira:?a lbaḍa:i؟a minha: qari:batun iddan/ 
The shops from which I used to buy goods are so close. 
 
(231) الع خِ٤ٔع ٌٓ٧بث خجزٌُٔا ٢ك بٜزِثبه ٢زُا حبزلُا  
/alfata:tu llati: qa:baltuha fi: almaktabati bil?amsi ami:latun iddan/ 
The girl whom I met in the library yesterday is very pretty. 
  
When the antecedent is a mixed gender (i.e. masculine and feminine), the 
relative pronoun used is the masculine one, as in: 
 
(232) ا حبزلُاٝ لُُٞاُِنابؽبجٕ الؿ ٕاهكبـ٤ٍ طهبقُبث خ٤ٍاهك خؾ٘ٓ ٬ٖؾر ٕ   
/alwaladu wa lfata:tu llaa:ni taaṣṣala: minatan dira:si:jatan bilxa:rii sajua:dira:ni 
adan ṣaba:an/ 
The boy and the girl who got a scholarship to study abroad will leave tomorrow 
morning. 
 
(233) ؽؤَُاٝ ِْلُانُِا خ٤اٖ٤ؼزٔٓ بٗبً ٢ٙبُٔا عٞجٍ٧ا بٜٔرلٛبّ ٕ   
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/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llaa:ni ahadtuhuma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: ka:na: mumti؟ajn/ 
The film and the play which I watched last week were interesting. 
 
In the two examples mentioned above, the antecedents are mixed genders but the 
relative pronouns used are both the dual masculine pronouns. 
 
In addition, proper nouns which are definite take syndetic relative clauses (ibid: 
500), as in: 
 
(234) بف ٠ُإ مبزّأٚؼٓ ًهكأ ذً٘ ١نُا لُ   
/?ata:qu ?ila xa:lidin allai: kuntu ?adrusu ma؟ah/ 
I miss Khalid whom I was studying with. 
 
(235)   بؼٓ ٜلُ٘ا ٕاهلٖ٤ٍ    زُِا وئايغُاٝ ب٤ج٤ُبىوزُْٔا ٕٝبؼزُا خ٤هبلرا بزؼهٝ ٕ  
/li:bja: wa laza:?iru llata:ni waqqa؟ata: ttifa:qi:jata tta؟a:wuni lmutaraki sajuṣaddira:ni 
annifṭa ma؟an/ 
Libya and Algeria who signed the agreement of mutual cooperation will export oil 
together. 
 
Elatives may also be definite and in such cases take syndetic relative clauses as 
well, e.g.: 
 
 (236) خؼٓبع ٕأ يّ ٫ خٔعوزُا ٍبغٔث ْزٜر ٢زُا خ٤ٗبٞ٣وجُا دبؼٓبغُا ْٛأ ٖٓ حلؽاٝ ذٗبً ّهك   
/la: akka ?anna a:mi؟ata daram kanat wa:idatan min ?ahammi la:mi؟a:ti 
lbiriṭa:nijati llati: tahtamu bimaa:li ttarama/ 
There is no doubt that Durham University is one of the most important British 
Universities in the field of translation. 
 
  Syndetic relative clauses are also used commonly with demonstrative pronouns, 
as in: 
 
(237) ٢ٙبُٔا عٞجٍ٧ا خجزٌُٔا ّبٓأ بٜزِثبه ٢زُا ٙنٛ  
/haihi llati: qabaltuha ?ma:ma lmaktabati l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi:/  
This is whom I met in front of the library last week. 
 
(238) ٕبٌٓ ًَ ٢ك ءاوولُا ٕٝلػبَ٣ ٖ٣نُا ء٫ؤٛ  
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/ha?ula:?i llai:na jusa:؟idu:na lfuqara:?a fi: kulli maka:n/ 
Those are the people who help the poor everywhere. 
 
(239) ُا خ٣وؽ ٖػ غكال٣ ١نُا يُمحأؤ   
/alika llai: juda:fi؟u ؟an urri:jati lmar?a/ 
That is the one who defends the woman's liberty. 
 
4.2.2.1.6 Restrictive and Non-Restrictive Relative Clauses  
 Badawi et al (2004: 503) state that "Restrictive and nonrestrictive relative 
clauses do not have to be formally distinguished". Therefore, the distinction and 
differentiation between restrictive and non-restrictive relative clauses has no value in 
Arabic. Compare: 
 
(240) بٜ٘ػ شؾثأ ذً٘ ٢زُا خٖوُا ٢ٛ ٙنٛ             (Restrictive) 
/haihi hija lqiṣṣatu llati: kuntu ?abau ؟anha:/ 
This is the story which I was looking for. 
 
(241) لؼث ؼزلر ُْ ٢زُا خجزٌُٔا ّبٓأ ىوظزٗأ ذلهٝ      (Nonrestrictive) 
/waqaftu ?antaẓiruka ?ama:ma lmaktabati llati: lam tufta ba؟d/ 
I stood waiting for you in front of the library, which had not been opened yet. 
  
However, Dickins (2009) states that  
it is possible to mark a non-restrictive relative clause in Arabic by 
the use of ٝ /wa/ „and‟ preceding the relative pronoun. The 
following fragment includes both restrictive and non-restrictive 
relative clauses: 
(242)  باٜ٘ٓٝ( ٢اجِه كه ) خاضُبضُا حبا٘وُا ٠اِػ ١وأُٖا ٕٞا٣يلِزُا ٚاػامأ ١ناُا–  ٢ازُاٝ
 ٜوك ٟوجٌُا حوٛبوُا حوئاك ٠ِػ بٜ٤ك شجُا وٖزو٣–  ٢ػبجاَُا قاٍٞ٣ ٚزاٖه تزً ١نُاٝ
١هٞضُا لٜؼُا ٢ك خكبوضُا و٣ىٝ تٖ٘ٓ ٠ُٞر ١نُا ٜثبُٚا 
/wa minha: raddu qalbi: llai: ?aa:؟ahu ttilfizju:nu lmaṣri: ؟ala 
lqana:ti a:lia wa llati: jaqtaṣiru lbau fi:ha: ؟ala da:?irati 
lqa:hirati lkubra: faqaṭ wa llai: kataba qiṣṣatahu ju:sufu ssiba:؟i: 
ḍḍaa:biṭu llai: tawalla: manṣiba wazi:ra aqa:fati fi: l؟ahdi 
awri:/ 
These [films] include The Restoration of my Heart, which was 
shown on Egyptian television on Channel Three, reseption of 
which is limited to Greater Cairo only, and the storyline of which 
was written by Yusuf al-Sibia‟i, the officer who became Minister 
of Culture during the revolutionary era.  
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4.2.2.1.7 Nominal Relative Clauses 
 Definite relative clauses may occur without antecedents and indefinite ones with 
ٖٓ /man/ and بٓ /ma:/ may do so, e.g.: 
 
(243)  دبعهلُا ٠ِػأ ٍب٘٣ لغث ًهل٣ ١نُا  
/allai: jadrusu biiddin jana:lu ?a؟la: ddaraa:t/ 
The one who/ whoever studies hard gets the highest marks. 
 
(244) خِهبػ حأوٓا بٜعٝى ّوزؾر ٢زُا  
/allati: tatarimu zawaha: imra?atun ؟a:qila/ 
The one who/ whoever respects her husband is a wise woman. 
 
Semantically, in the above two examples, the antecedents are implied in the 
relative clause. Therefore, the antecedent in (243) can be easily interpreted into  تاُبُٞا
 ١ناُا /aṭṭa:libu llai:/ 'the student who'; and in (244), it is certainly  ٢ازُا حأوأُا /almar?atu 
llati:/ 'the woman who'. Whereas, indefinite relative clauses can of course occur without 
antecedents with ٖٓ/man/ and بٓ /ma:/, as in: 
 
(245) او٤ضً غزٔزٍا َلؾُا وٚؽ ٖٓ  
/man aḍara lafla stamta؟a kai:ra:/ 
Anyone who attended the party enjoyed a lot. 
 
(246) ْ٤َع أٞف ل٤ًأزُبث ِٚؼلر بٓ  
/ma: taf؟aluhu bitta?ki:di xaṭa?un asi:m/ 
What you do is certainly a big mistake. 
 
 In addition to what has been mentioned earlier, it can be said that relative 
clauses occur in most of the nominal functions, i.e. the structure of the relative clause 
requires a referential pronoun which can be used without an antecedent in different 
structures such as: 
 
- As a subject, as in: 
(247) ٫إ ٌ٤ُ حهبٜٓ خٔعوزُا ٕأ ُٚٞه ل٣هأ بٓ  
/ma: ?uri:du qawlahu ?anna ttaramata maha:ratun lajsa ?illa:/ 
What I would like to say is that translation is no more than a skill. 
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- As a predicate, as in: 
(248)  ٢ِٔؼُا يٖٖقر ٍبغٓ ٖ٤جزٍ ٢زُا ٢ٛ ٠ُٝ٧ا خ٤ِٔؼُا يزعهك بؼجٝ   
/ṭab؟an daraatuka l؟ilmijatu l?u:la: hija llati: satubajinu maa:la taxaṣuṣika l؟ilmi:/ 
Of course, your first scientific degree is the one which will show your specific field of 
specialisation. 
 
- As a direct object, as in: 
(249)  ىٞغؼُا بٛبثأ لػبٍ ١نُا دلػبٍ   
/sa:؟adati llai: sa:؟ada ?aba:ha: l؟au:z/ 
She helped the one who helped her old father. 
 
- After a preposition (when the antecedent is implied), as in: 
(250) خٓكبوُا ب٘ز٣بٌؽ ٕاٞ٘ػ ءب٣وث٧ا َزه ١نُا ٖٓ ّبوزٗ٫ا  
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatuna: lqa:dima/ 
Revenge against/on the one who killed the innocents is the title of our coming tale. 
 
4.2.3 Functions of Relative Clauses 
A relative clause in Arabic is used to clarify any ambiguity in the antecedent 
noun to the relative pronoun and completes its meaning. The relative pronoun is itself 
semantically incomplete and is in need of a clause placed after it to clarify it and 
complete its meaning either explicit or implied (Helal, no date: 174), e.g.: 
 
(251) ٌٓ٧بث ٢ٗهاى ١نُا ذٓوزؽا     (Explicit) 
/itaramtu llai: za:rani: bil?ams/ 
I respected the one who visited me yesterday. 
 
(252)  با٘٤ُإ ْاٜٜعٝ ْاص       ياػٞٔع غٔعباك ٠اُٝ٧ا ٖاؾٗ    (Implicit) (Obaid ben Al-Abras quoted in 
Helal, ibid)     
/nanu l?ula: fama؟ umu:؟aka uma waihhum ?ilajna:/ 
We are (the brave, strong, courageous, etc), so gather your troops and come to us.  
 
Some Arab grammarians such as Hassan (1975) and Nor-addeen (1991) say that 
relative clauses have the following functions: 
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1- Identifying: relative clauses are used to say which person or thing we are referring 
to, i.e. they identify a person or a thing compared to the others in a potential group. 
For example: 
 
(253) ٢زج٤ٞف ٕاٝاوٚف بٛب٘٤ػٝ ووّأ بٛوؼّ ٢زُا حبزلُا يِر 
/tilka lfata:tu llati: a؟ruha: ?qarun wa ؟ajna:ha xaḍrawa:ni xaṭi:bati:/ 
That girl with the blond hair and green eyes is my fiancée. 
 
2- Classifying: relative clauses are used to classify a noun, to say which type of person 
or thing we are referring to. For example: 
 
(254) ْٜربعٝى ٕٞٓوزؾ٣ ٫ ٖ٣نُا ٍبعوُا ٙوًأ 
/?akrahu rria:la llaði:na la: jatarimu:na zawa:tihim/ 
I hate men who do not respect their wives. 
 
3- Emphasis: relative clauses are sometimes used to emphasise a phrase by 
mentioning a relative clause after it. For example: 
 
 (255) ٗ ٖث ٠ٍٞٓ ٌ٤ُٝ ٌُلٗ٧ا ؼزك ١نُا كب٣ى ٖث مهبٝ ٚٗاو٤ٖ  
/inahu ṭa:riqu bnu zija:din allaði: fataa l?andalusa wa lajsa mu:sa bna nuṣajr/ 
It was Tariq Ben Ziad who conquered the Andalusia, not Musa Ben Nusair 
 
4.2.4 Rules Governing the Use of Relative Clauses 
1- A relative clause should follow the relative pronoun directly and should not precede 
it. In some languages such as Chinese, relative clauses can precede relative 
pronouns. 
2- A relative clause must not refer to something very obvious or well known by nature, 
so we cannot say with pragmatic reasonableness: 
 
(256)  ٚو٘ػ مٞك ٍٚأه ١نُا وٚؽ*     (this is grammatically correct) 
/aḍara llaði: ra?suhu fawqa ؟unuqih/ 
* He whose head is on his neck came (Hassan, 1975, Vol. I: 374). 
 
4.2.5 Resumptive Pronoun دئبؼٌا س١ّعٌا /aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/ 
A relative clause must normally include an implicit or explicit personal pronoun 
connected to the verb. In Arabic, this pronoun is called  لائبؼُا /al؟a:?id/ or  خِاُٖا لائبػ 
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/؟a:?idu ṣṣila/ (resumptive pronoun). The resumptive pronoun is usually placed at the 
end of the relative clause and refers back to the relative pronoun with which it agrees in 
gender, number and case (Radwan et al, 1973: 161-163). 
 
When the relative clause is nominal, the resumptive pronoun is sometimes placed 
close to the antecedent it refers back to (Cantarino 1975: 155), as in:  
 
(257) تِوُا ٘جٗ ٚ٤ك كاكي٣ٝ وػبُْٔا ىوؾزر ٚ٤ك ١نُا ٞٛ مكبُٖا تؾُا  
/alubbu ṣṣa:diqu huwa llai: fi:hi tataarraku lmaa:؟iru wa jazda:du fi:hi nabḍu lqalb/ 
Real love is that in which feelings move and heart‟s beating increases. 
 
 As for the resumptive pronoun with syndetical relative clauses and because "the 
relative adjective syntactically belongs to the main clause, it is only logical that the 
substantive antecedent be represented in the relative clause by a resumptive personal 
pronoun in the appropriate case: 
 
(258)  خ٣ووُا ٠ُإ دكبػ ن٘ٓ بٛب٤ؾر ٢زُا خج٣وـُا بٜرب٤ؽ ُٚ قٕٝ  
/waṣafa lahu aja:taha: laribata llati: taja:ha: munu ؟adat ?ila: lqarja/ 
He described to him the strange life she had lived since returned to the village". 
(Mustafa Lutfi al-Manfaluti quoted in Cantarino, ibid: 166). 
 
In addition, the resumptive pronoun must agree with the specific relative pronouns 
in number, gender and case. For example: 
             
(259) ٚز٣وزّا ١نُا ةبزٌُا دأوه 
/qara?tu lkita:ba llaði: itarajtuh/ 
I read the book which I bought. 
 In this statement the connected accusative pronoun  ٚ اـ /hu/ in  ٚ ز٣وزاّا /i∫tarajtuhu/ 
(I bought it) is a resumptive pronoun which agrees with the specific relative pronoun 
١نُا /allaði:/ in gender and number.   
 
Other examples illustrating that the resumptive pronoun must agree with the 
specific relative pronouns in number and in gender are: 
 
(260)  غعه بٜزثوٙ ٢زُا ذؼعهٝ ٚزثوٙ ١نُا  
/raa؟a llaði: ḍarabtuhu wa raa؟ati: llati ḍarabtuha:/ 
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He whom I hit came back, and she whom I hit came back. 
 
(261) بٜٔزثوٙ ٕانُِا غعه بٜٔزثوٙ ٕبزُِا ذؼعهٝ  
/raa؟a llaða:ni ḍarabtuhuma: wa raa؟ati llata:ni ḍarabtuhuma:/ 
        The (two) boys whom I hit came back, and the (two) girls whom I hit came back. 
 
(262) ْٜزثوٙ ٖ٣نُا غعه,٠ئ٬ُا ٖؼعهٝ/٢ر٬ُا /٢راُِٞا ٖٜزثوٙ  
/raa؟a llaði:na ḍarabtuhum wa raa؟na lla:?i:- lla:ti:- llawa:ti: ḍarabtuhun/ 
They whom I hit came back. 
 
But with the general relative pronouns, the resumptive pronoun can: 
 
a) be singular masculine with all relative pronouns, as in: 
(263)  ئِػ ٖٓ ّوزؽا 
/itarim man ؟allamak/ 
Respect whoever taught you. Or  
 
b) agree with the relative pronouns in number and in gender, as in: 
(264)  يزِٔػ ٖٓٝ ئِػ ٖٓ ّوزؽا 
/itarim man ؟allamaka wa man ؟allamatk/ 
Respect the man who taught you, and respect the woman who taught you. 
 
(265) ىبزِٔػ ٖٓٝ ىبِٔػ ٖٓ ّوزؽا 
/itarim man ؟allama:ka wa man ؟allamata:k/ 
Respect the (two) men who taught you, and respect the (two) women who taught you. 
 
(266) ٖٓ ّوزؽا يِ٘ٔػ ٖٓٝ ىِٞٔػ  
/itarim man ؟allamu:ka wa man ؟allamnak/ 
Respect those who taught you. 
 
 
The resumptive pronoun is sometimes not required in the subject position, as in: 
 (267) ٢٘ؿ حهب٤َُا ٟوزّا ١نُا َعوُا 
/arraulu llaði: tara: ssaja:rata  ani:/ 
 The man who bought the car is rich. 
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(268)  ١نُا ةبزٌُاكٞٛ ٖثٝه خٖه ٢ٌؾ٣ ل٤لٓ  
/alkita:bu llaði: jaki: qiṣṣata rubin hu:d mufi:d/ 
The book which tells Robin Hood‟s story is useful. 
 
So, when the meaning of the relative clause is clear and can easily be 
understood,  لائبؼُا و٤ٔاُٚا/aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/ 'the resumptive pronoun' could be omitted as 
in (269) and (270) below, especially in modern standard Arabic. In classical Arabic, it is 
mostly after ٖٓ /man/ and بٓ /ma:/ (Haywood and Nahamad, 1965: 285), e.g.: 
 
 (269) ذ٣أه ٖٓ ٢٘جغػأ  
/?a؟abani: man ra?jt/ 
I admired (the girl) whom I saw. 
 
(270) دأوه بٔٓ ذثوـزٍا  
/istarabtu mimma: qara?t/ 
I was astonished at what I have read. 
 
On the other hand, its appearance is obligatory in the indirect object, oblique 
object, genitive and object of comparison positions, as in: 
 (271) وكبٍ ةبزٌُا ٚز٤ٞػأ ١نُا لُُٞا 
/alwaladu llaði: ?a؟ṭajtuhu lkita:ba sa:far/ 
The boy to whom I gave the book travelled. 
 
 (272) عبٙ ٚث ذجزً ١نُا ِْوُا 
/alqalamu llaði: katabtu bihi ḍa:؟/ 
The pen with which I wrote was lost. 
 
 (273) ش٤ٍٔ مبزٍ٧ا ٞٛ ٙاٞفأ َزه ١نُا مبزٍ٧ا 
/al?usta:ðu llaði: qutila ?axawa:hu huwa l?usta:ðu smiθ/ 
The professor whose brothers were killed is Professor Smith. 
When the object is relativized, the resumptive pronoun is usually required and 
cannot therefore be omitted, e.g.: 
 
(274) َٕٝ ٠٘ٓ ٚزكوػ ١نُا لُُٞا  
/alwaladu llai: ؟arafathu muna: waṣal/ 
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The boy whom Mona knew arrived (Mohammed, 1999: 162). 
 
So, it can be said again that the resumptive pronoun may be explicit as mentioned 
before or implicit; as in: 
 
(275) ؤرؤُٔا وٚؽ ١نُا بٗأ 
 /?ana: llaði: aḍara lm?utamar/  
It was me who attended the conference, instead of 
 
 (276)  ؤرؤُٔا دوٚؽ ١نُا بٗأ  
/?ana: llaði: aḍartu lm?utamar/ 
        It was me who attended the conference. 
 
4.2.6 Interference Between Relative Clauses and Indirect Questions 
  ٖآ /man/ and  بآ /ma:/ which have been discussed as general relative pronouns 
before, are actually the same as those used in interrogative sentences. The relative 
construction could be derived from the interrogatives because of the fading of the 
interrogatives in some positions. 
Cantarino (1975: 170) states that "In general, we may say that the difference 
between an indirect question and a relative construction consists, from the point of view 
of their meanings, in the fact that the interrogative clause intends to seek out 
information; it is used only after verbs of an interrogative character… A relative 
sentence, on the other hand, introduces a statement of fact independent of any request 
for information." 
 
 Thus, interrogative sentences can, syntactically, stand alone making only one 
syntactic function which is an interrogative, whereas the relative clause is related to a 
main clause. The only structural distinction between the two appears in sentences when 
the resumptive pronoun completes the function of a genitive within the clause. 
Therefore, it must be used in the relative construction but not in the interrogative one 
(ibid: 171). 
 Compare the following two examples (Mustafa Lutfi al-Manfaluti quoted in 
Cantarino, ibid: 172): 
 
(277) " وع امبٓ ٕوظ٘٣ و٤ٕبؤُا ٢ك ءبَُ٘ا قهٟٝ         (Relative) 
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/waqafa nnisa:?u fi: almaqa:ṣi:ri janẓurna ma:a: ara:/ 
The women stood up in their balconies to see what was taking place. 
 
(278) ؟٢ُ ٍٞور ٕأ ل٣ور امبٓ ١وؼّ ذ٤ُ                      (Interrogative) 
/lajta i؟ri: ma:a: turi:du ?an taqu:la li:/ 
I wish I knew what she wants to tell me?"  
 
4.2.7 Further Uses of بِ /ma:/ 
  بآ /ma:/ which has been explained as a general relative pronoun has some other 
uses in Arabic as an interrogative as explained earlier and in combination with some 
verbs and/or prepositions. Badawi et al (2004: 516) state that "In combination with 
verbs  بآ /ma:/  'what' creates the equivalent of a verbal noun and it is thus called  بآ
 خ٣هلأُٖا /ma: almaṣdari:ja/ 'the verbal noun ma:' …This  بآ/ma:/ is present in many 
compound adverbial phrases." 
 
Some uses of بٓ /ma:/ may be summarised as follows: 
- As a relative pronoun as mentioned earlier and also when combined with prepositions, 
for example:  
 
- With مٞك/fawqa/, as in: 
(279) ٙب٘ؼهٞر بٓ مٞك ظئبزُ٘ا دءبعٝ  
/wa a:?ati nnata:?iu fawqa ma tawaqa؟na:h/ 
And the results came out above what we expected.  
 
- With ٢ك/fi:/, as in: 
(280) ٍٜٝ٧ا موُْا ٢ك ّ٬َُا خ٤ِٔؼث نِؼز٣ بٔ٤كٝ  
/wa fi:ma: jata؟allaqu bi؟amali:jati ssala:mi fi: arqi l?awsaṭ/ 
And with regard to what is connected to the peace process in the Middle East. 
  
Furthermore, it is used in some other constructions, for instance: 
 
- An interrogative, as in: 
 (281) ؟ةبزٌُا انٛ بٓ  
/ma: haa: lkita:b/ 
What is this book? 
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- A conditional noun (note the use of the jussive mood in the verbs), as in: 
(282)  ((ٌْ٤ُإ فٞ٣ و٤ف ٖٓ اٞول٘ر بٓٝ))  (The Holy Quran, 2: 272) 
/wa ma: tunfiqu: min xajrin juwaffa ?ilajkum/ 
((Whatever good ye give, shall be rendered back to you)), (The Translation of the Holy 
Quran, 2: 272). 
  
- A described indefinite noun, as in: 
(283) ٍبوؼُا َؾً خعوك ُٚ    وٓ٧ا ٖٓ ًٞلُ٘ا ٙوٌر بٓ ةه  
/rubba ma: takrahu nnufu:su mina l?amri lahu furatun kaalli al؟iqa:li/ 
What people may dislike of things could be solved as the rope's knot can be untied. 
 
In the above mentioned line,  بآ /ma:/ means anything and consequently used as a 
described indefinite noun (Helal, no date: 282). 
 
As demonstrated above, some grammatical categories such as number, gender 
and case as well as resumptive pronouns play a vital role in constructing relative clauses 
in Arabic. These categories and the construction of Arabic relativization in general are 
different from that of English. The coming section (4.3) deals with comparing and 
contrasting relativization in English and Arabic.  
 
4.3 Similarities and Differences Between English and Arabic Relativization 
This section provides a comparison between English and Arabic relativization. 
The purpose of this comparison is to analyse the similarities and differences between 
English and Arabic in terms of relativization which may help overcome the translation 
problems (shown in chapter six later) between the two languages. The comparative 
analysis is shown in the following: 
 
4.3.1 Relative Clause Formation 
Relative clause formation in English and Arabic seems to be the same in many 
ways, in spite of some aspects which are different. According to transformational 
grammar, established by Chomsky (Bornstein, 1984: 21), a relative clause is a surface 
structure realisation of an embedded sentence that follows a definite or an indefinite 
head noun phrase called the antecedent.  
Badawi et al (2004: 491) claim that "The syntax of (Arabic) relative clauses is 
fundamentally different from English, in that the true 'relative pronoun' is always 
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located within the relative clause… The demonstrative element prefixed to syndetic 
relative clauses (i.e. with definite heads…) does not correspond at all to the English 
'relative pronoun' even though it is commonly referred to as such”. As mentioned 
earlier, Dickins (2009) argues that “relative „elements‟ such as  ١ناُا /allai:/ and  ٢اُِا /illi/ 
which occur in various variations in Arabic are not pronouns, but rather markers of 
definiteness”. 
  
The relative clause formation rule involves the deletion of the second identical 
NP, i.e. the NP of the embedded sentence, and its replacement by the appropriate 
relative pronoun. The relative clause formation rule is the same for both English and 
Arabic, and the position of the relative clause is postnominal in both languages, i.e. the 
relative clause always follows its antecedent. However, there are basic differences 
between English and Arabic as far as the relative pronoun is concerned. In English, a 
relative pronoun may follow either a definite or an indefinite antecedent (cf. Yule, 2000: 
248, 249), as in: 
 
(284) The player who scored the goal got the prize. 
(285) A player who scores a goal gets a prize. 
(286) A man who was blind hit me last night. 
 
In Arabic, no relative pronoun follows an indefinite antecedent. Thus, while 
sentence (287) below is grammatical in Arabic, sentence (288) is not: 
(287) وكبٍ ١نُا َعوُا ذكوػ 
/؟araftu rraula llaði: sa:far/ 
I knew the man who travelled. 
 
 (288) وكبٍ ١نُا ٬عه ذكوػ* 
/؟araftu raulan allaði: sa:far/ 
I knew a man who travelled. 
 
Also, in Arabic, if the relative clause refers to a definite noun, that noun is usually 
followed by a relative pronoun agreeing with it in number, gender and case (for duals). 
There is no relative pronoun if the modified noun is indefinite, as in (288) mentioned 
above. 
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Moreover, relative pronouns in Arabic are used, in some circumstances, where 
they stand for both the antecedent and the pronoun. In this case, the singular  ٖ آ /man/ 
'who' or  بآ /ma:/ 'what' can be used to express the antecedent and the relative pronoun 
together, as in: 
 
(289) نئبوؾُا ىهل٣ ةوؾُا ب٣بوث لٛبْ٣ ٖٓ  
/man jua:hidu baqa:ja: larbi judriku laqa:?iq/ 
He who/ whoever witnesses the remains of the war realizes the truth. 
  
But when the antecedent of the relative pronoun in Arabic is not (only) a noun or 
pronoun, but the whole preceding clause;  ١ناُا وآ٧ا  /al?amru llai:/ 'that which' or  بأٓ 
/mimma:/ „from which‟ is the conjunction usually used, as in: 
 
(290) ١نُا وٓ٧ا خُالؼُبث ٕٝوٛبظز٣ /بٔٓ او٤ضً ٢٘وِو٣   
/jataẓa:haru:na bil؟ada:lati l?amru llai:- mimma: juqliquni: kai:ra:/ 
They pretend to be fair, which greatly worries me.  
 
(291)  حأكبٌُٔا ذٗبً١نُا وٓ٧ا حو٤جً خٔ٤ه دام/ل٤ع ٌَْث ٕٞجؼِ٣ ِْٜؼع بٔٓ  
/ka:nati lmuka:fa?atu a:ta qi:matin kabi:rattan l?amru llai: - mimma: a؟alahum 
jal؟abu:na biaklin ajid/ 
The prize was very valuable, which makes them play well. 
  
In English nominal relative clauses, on the other hand, what or the ever-form is 
used without a noun or pronoun as an antecedent, for example: 
(292) Whoever talks a lot in the lecture will be ousted.  
(293) She is gregarious but what she says is completely unreasonable. 
 
In English sentential relative clauses, the relative pronouns do not refer back to 
nouns or pronouns only, but they refer back to their antecedent which could be the 
whole of what precedes them in a sentence, for instance:   
 
(294) Both of the opponent teams did very well, which makes the match very 
interesting. 
  
In Arabic, when the antecedent of the relative pronoun is indefinite, the relative 
pronoun is omitted altogether, as in: 
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(295)  بٜصالؽأ وًمأ ذُىبٓٝ داٍٞ٘ َجه بٜرأوه خ٣اٝهبٜرب٤ٖقّ ىوثأٝ   
/riwa:jatun qara?tuha: qabla sanawa:tin wa ma:ziltu ?akuru ?ada:aha wa ?abraza 
axṣi:ja:tiha:/ 
A novel, which I read years ago and still remember its incidents and main characters. 
 
Consequently, definiteness and indefiniteness are two significant factors that 
should be taken into consideration in the relationship between the head noun and the 
relative pronoun used in the Arabic relativization. This is because the use of relative 
pronouns with indefinite antecedents leads to ungrammatical structures in Arabic. Thus, 
English and Arabic are different as far as the antecedent is concerned. Relative 
pronouns in English are used with both definite and indefinite antecedents, whereas 
relative pronouns in Arabic are used only with definite antecedents. 
  
In some constructions in English, however, the relative pronoun could be 
omitted whether the antecedent is definite or indefinite. This is called in English 'zero 
relative pronoun', as in (b) below: 
 
(296) a. The teacher that I met yesterday is Mr. Smith. 
          b. The teacher I met yesterday is Mr. Smith.   
 
Nevertheless, the omission of the relative pronoun in English is not always 
optional, because its omission sometimes is ungrammatical. Consider the following 
examples in which (a) is grammatical whereas (b) is not: 
 
(297) a. I met the professor that teaches morphology. 
         b. *I met the professor teaches morphology. 
(298) a. The student who is intelligent got the prize. 
         b. *The student is intelligent got the prize. 
 
 By contrast, there is no relative pronoun omission in Arabic relative clauses 
when the relative pronoun refers back to a definite antecedent. Mace (1998: 151) states 
that "In English a relative pronoun which is either the direct or the prepositional object 
of its own verb may be omitted at all ('a man (whom) I trust …', 'the money (which) we 
live on…'). The rule for omitting the relative pronoun in Arabic is binding and applies 
differently".   
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4.3.2 Kinds of Relative Clauses 
 Relative clauses in Arabic are of two main types: a clause or a quasi-clause (see 
4.2.2.1). A relative clause in Arabic could be a verbal sentence or nominal sentence; but 
in both cases, it should be an affirmative or predicate one and it can never be a request 
or a question. In addition, relative clauses in Arabic sometimes occur without apparent 
antecedents, with both specific and general relative pronouns, but semantically the 
antecedents are implied in the relative clauses (see 4.2.2.1.7). 
 
 In English, on the other hand, relative clause formation is categorised by the 
function of the head noun in the main clause and the identical noun of the relative 
clause. This also depends on the embedding process in relativization. Thus relative 
clauses are of the following types:  
 
4.3.2.1 Nominal Relative Clauses 
 As in Arabic, a relative clause in English can be a nominal sentence which is 
also called fused relative construction. Along with this kind of relative clauses what or 
ever-forms are the relative pronouns that usually occur, as in: 
(299) What you sow today, you will reap tomorrow. 
(300) Whoever studies hard gets a distinction.  
Nominal relative clauses in English function as noun phrases (see 4.1.4.1). 
 
4.3.2.2 Sentential Relative Clauses 
 According to Quirk et al (1984: 1118), “Sentential relative clauses are relative 
clauses which refer back to the predicate or predication of a clause, a whole clause or 
sentence, or even a series of sentences.”  Sentential relative clauses are found in both 
English and Arabic. A sentential relative clause in English is similar to a non-restrictive 
relative clause, with a slight difference in the fact that a sentential relative clause does 
not modify only the noun, but it postmodifies its antecedent which is the whole or part 
of what precedes it in a sentence (see 4.1.4.2), as in: 
(301) They pretend to be honest and ignorant, which makes me doubtful.  
  
Like the non-restrictive relative clause, a sentential relative clause is also 
separated by pauses and punctuation marks. 
 
In Arabic, ١نُا وٓ٧ا /al?amru llai:/ „that, which‟ or  بأٓ /mimma:/ „from which‟ is 
used in sentential relative clauses, as in: 
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(302) ١نُا وٓ٧ا او٤ضً ْٜث نض٣ ٚٗإ /خٗبٓ٧بث ْٜلٖ٣ ِٚؼع بٔٓ  
/?innahu jaiqu bihim kai:ran al?amru llai: - mimma: a؟alahu jaṣifuhum 
bil?ama:na/ 
He trusts them so much, which made him describe them of being trustworth. 
 
4.3.2.3 Restrictive/ Non-Restrictive Relative Clauses  
 Some grammarians of English such as Stageberg (1971), Quirk et al (1972), 
Dixon (1992), and Crystal (2003) argue that the most common distinction in terms of 
the types of relative clauses in English is that between restrictive and non-restrictive 
relative clauses. In English, definiteness and indefiniteness of the head noun is a 
distinguishing factor between restrictive and non-restrictive relative clauses. According 
to Smith quoted in Abu-Jarad (1986: 96) "definiteness is associated with nonrestrictive 
relative clauses and indefiniteness with restrictive relative clauses". Proper nouns 
mostly occur with non-restrictive relative clauses whereas common nouns occur with 
both types (see 4.1.4.3).    
In Arabic, unlike in English, the distinction between restrictive and non-
restrictive relative clauses makes no significant difference in the relative clause 
formation in Arabic. However, this distinction can be marked orthographically by some 
punctuation marks such as commas and dashes or by the use of a conjunction such as ٝ 
/wa/ „and‟ (see 4.2.2.1.6).  
 
4.3.2.4 Relative Clauses with Indefinite Antecedents 
 One of the features that govern relative clause structure in Arabic is that of the 
asyndetical/syndetical distinction. Relative clauses that can stand alone as noun phrases 
are asyndetical, whereas relative clauses that cannot stand alone are syndetical. For 
more explanation about asyndetical and syndetical relative clauses in Arabic see also 
4.2.2.1.2 and 4.2.2.1.3 earlier. 
 
4.3.2.5 Relative Clauses with Definite Antecedents  
 In Arabic, relative clauses with definite antecedents that are introduced by 
specific relative pronouns are syndetic. The specific relative pronoun used agrees with 
its antecedent in number, gender, and case with some exceptions especially when the 
antecedent is mixed gender (masculine and feminine). In this case the relative pronoun 
used is the masculine one (see 4.2.2.1.5). 
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 Syndetic relative clauses are also used with proper nouns which are definite by 
nature, as in: 
 
(303)    ؤؽ٧اٝ ٍٜٞزُٔا ٖ٣وؾجُا ٠ِػ َؽاٍٞ بُٜ ٌ٣َُٞا حب٘ه ٢ك ٌْؾزر ٢زُا وٖٓ   
/miṣru llati: tataakkamu fi: qana:ti ssuwajs laha: sawa:ilun ؟ala: lbarajni 
lmutawasiṭu  wa l?amar/ 
Egypt which controls the Suez Canal has coasts on both seas, the Mediterranean and the 
Red. 
 Elatives and demonstrative pronouns which are also definite take syndetical 
relative clauses, as in: 
 
(304) خِ٤ٍُٞا هوجر خ٣بـُا ٕأٝ عاوزف٫ا ّأ ٬ؼك ٢ٛ خعبؾُا ٕأ يّ٫  
/la: akka ?anna la:ata hija fi؟lan ?ummu l?ixtira:؟i wa ?anna la:jata tubarriru 
lwasi:la/ 
There is no doubt that [the] need is really the mother of invention and the end justifies 
the means. 
 
(305) ؤرؤُٔا وٚؽ ٖٓ غ٤ٔع بٜث تغػأ ٢زُا يِر  
/tilka llati: ?u؟iba biha: ami:؟u man aḍara lm?utamar/ 
That is the one of whom everyone attended the conference was admired. 
 
4.3.3 Occurrence of Relative Clauses 
Relative clauses in Arabic can be found in verbal sentences. A verbal sentence in 
Arabic is one that begins with a verb. In a verbal sentence relative clause, the 
relativization process can affect NPs of different grammatical functions: subject, object, 
and indirect object. The deletion of the resumptive pronoun when it refers to the direct 
object is optional (though very rare), as in: 
(306) بٜرأوه ٢زُا خٖوُا/خؼزٔٓ دأوه  
/alqiṣṣatu llati: qara?tuha: – qara?tu mumti؟a/ 
The story that I read is interesting. 
 
Unlike in English, prepositions normally cannot precede relative pronouns in 
Arabic because this mostly gives ungrammatical sentences especially when the 
antecedent is explicit, as in (307) below: 
 
(307)* ٌوُٞا ٍاٞؽأ ٖػ ذصلؾر ١نُا غٓ ىبع ل٤َُا  
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/assajidu  a:k ma؟a llaði: taaddaθtu ؟an ?wa:li ṭṭaqs/ 
Mr. Jack with whom I talked about the weather. 
  
4.3.4 Relative Pronouns 
There are two sets of relative pronouns in both English and Arabic. In English, 
there are major relative pronouns which are five in number namely: „who‟, „whom‟, 
„whose‟, „which‟ and „that‟; only two are marked for case: the object whom for the 
accusative and the subject and object whose for the genitive, which has no equivalent in 
Arabic. There are also marginal relative pronouns which are „what‟, the proadverbials 
(„when‟, „where‟, „why‟, and „how‟), the ever-forms („whoever‟, „whatever‟, and 
„whichever‟), „as‟, „while‟, and „whence‟. 
 
In Arabic, there are two sets of relative pronouns; specific relative pronouns 
namely: ١نُا /allai:/, ٢زُا /allati:/, ٕانُِا /allaa:ni/,  ٖ ٣ناُِا /allaajni/,  ٕ بازُِا /allata:ani/,  ٖ ٤ازُِا 
/allatajni/,  ٖ ٣ناُا /allai:na/, and  ٢ائ٬ُا /alla:?i:/,  ٢ار٬ُا /alla:ti:/, or  ٢راٞاُِا /allawa:ti:/; and 
general relative pronouns namely:  ٖ آ /man/,  بآ /ma:/, ام /a:/,  امبآ /ma:a:/, ٍأ /al/, and ١أ 
/?ajju/. 
 
When comparing English and Arabic relative pronouns, it can be said that as a set, 
major relative pronouns in English are equivalents of the specific relative pronouns in 
Arabic with some differences. As a set also, marginal relative pronouns in English are 
correspondents to general relative pronouns in Arabic with the existence of some 
distinctions. Specific relative pronouns in Arabic have phonological variations in 
masculine and feminine and various endings for case and number. Grammatically, 
specific relative pronouns in Arabic are determined by number, gender and case. These 
forms are not distinct as English major relative pronoun forms are. Thus, we have eight 
different forms of specific relative pronouns in Arabic. These forms and their distinctive 
grammatical features as well as their equivalents in English are given in table 5 below: 
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Table 5: Arabic Specific and English Major Relative Pronouns 
No. The Arabic Specific Relative 
Pronoun 
Its Features 
Its Correspondent 
in English 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
 
 
١نُا    /allaði:/ 
٢زُا    /allati:/ 
ٕانُِا  /allaða:ani/ 
ٕبزُِا  /allata:ni/ 
  ٖ٣نُِا /allaðajni/ 
ٖ٤زُِا /allatajni/ 
ٖ٣نُا /allaði:na/ 
 ٠اااائ٬ُا /alla:?i:/, ٢اااار٬ُا    
/alla:ti:/ or٢راُِٞا /allawa:ti:/   
masc., sing., all grammatical cases 
fem., sing., all grammatical cases 
masc., dual, nom. 
fem., dual, nom. 
masc., dual, acc. and gen. 
fem., dual, acc. and gen. 
masc., pl., all grammatical cases 
fem., pl., all grammatical cases 
 
______ 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
who, that, which 
 
whose 
 
The above table shows that there is no one-to-one correspondence in relative 
pronouns between English and Arabic. In addition, there is no equivalent in Arabic to 
the English relative pronoun whose. Therefore, when translating the English major 
relative pronoun whose into Arabic, it has to be translated into an Arabic specific 
relative pronoun with a possessive pronoun in the same clause, as in:  
 
(308) The man whose car was stolen is my teacher. 
This sentence can be translated into: 
(309) ١مبزٍأ ٞٛ ٚرهب٤ٍ ذهوٍ ١نُا َعوُا 
/arraulu llai: suriqat sajja:ratuhu huwa ?usta:i:/ 
 
Another distinction between English major relative pronouns and Arabic specific 
relative pronouns is that English major relative pronouns are used for some other 
purposes such as interrogative pronouns, whereas specific relative pronouns in Arabic 
are used only in relativization and they have no other uses. Moreover, Arabic specific 
relative pronouns, unlike the English ones, do not occupy the place of a subject or 
object, act as an adjective agreeing with the antecedent in number, gender and case. 
Arabic general relative pronouns may be considered, as a set, as correspondents to 
the marginal relative pronouns in English bearing in mind that one general relative 
pronoun in Arabic can be translated into more than one marginal relative pronoun in 
English and vice versa, i.e. there is no one-to-one correspondence in relative pronouns 
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between English and Arabic. Consider the Arabic general relative pronoun  بآ /ma:/ and 
its translations into English in the following examples: 
 
(310) الؿ ٙلٖؾر ّٞ٤ُا ٚػهير بٓ 
/ma: tazra؟hu ljawma taṣuduhu adan/ 
What you sow today, you will reap tomorrow. 
 
(311)  خجؼٕ بٌُٜ٘ٝ خؼزٔٓ ّهك خؼٓبع ٢ك خٍاهلُا ٕأ ُٚٞه ٍٝبؽأ بٓ   
/ma: ?ua:wilu qawlahu ?anna ddira:sata fi: a:mi؟ati daram mumti؟atun wa la:kinnaha: 
ṣa؟ba/               
What I am trying to say is that studying in Durham University is interesting but 
difficult. 
 
(312) خٗٞ٘غُٔا حوٓبـُٔا ٙنٜث غ٘زهأ ِٖك ل٣ور بٓ َه  
/qul ma: turi:du falan ?aqtani؟a bihaihi almua:marati lmanu:na/                    
Say whatever you like, I will never be convinced with this mad adventure. 
 
(313)  بٓ نف٢ئبهلٕ٧ بٜ٣لٛأ ٕأ َجه تزٌُا ٙنٛ ٖٓ ل٣ور   
/xu ma: turi:du min haihi lkutubi qabla ?an ?uhdi:ha: li?aṣdiqa:?i:/ 
Take whichever you want from these books before I present them to my friends.  
 
 As in English, Arabic general relative pronouns are not distinguished by the 
grammatical categories of gender, number, and case. Thus, any general relative pronoun 
in Arabic is used with different antecedents without morphological or orthographical 
changes no matter what the gender, number, or case are. Nevertheless, both English 
marginal relative pronouns and Arabic general relative pronouns make a distinction in 
person/non-person category in some contexts. For instance, English uses whoever for 
persons and whatever/ whichever for non-persons, as in: 
 
(314) You can elect whoever you prefer. 
 
(315) You choose whatever/ whichever you need. 
  
In a like manner, Arabic uses  ٖ آ /man/ for persons and  بآ /ma:/for non-persons 
with some exceptions (see 4.2.1.2.2), for example: 
 
(316) دبجٍبُ٘ٔا ًَ ٢ك خؽاوٖث ٌِْز٣ ٖٓ تؽأ  
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/?uibbu man jatakallamu biṣara:hatin fi: kulli lmuna:saba:t/ 
I like whoever talks frankly in all the occasions. 
 
(317) ٚربثبزًٝ ٕاوجع َ٤ِف ٖػ ذِه بٓ ٢٘جغػأ  
/?a؟abani: ma: qulta ؟an xali:l ibran wa kita:ba:tih/ 
I liked what have you said about Kahlil Gibran and his writings. 
 
 English marginal relative pronouns and Arabic general relative pronouns are not 
only used as relativizers in the relativization process, but also in some other structures 
and contexts such as in interrogative sentences. Table 6 below shows the Arabic general 
relative pronouns and their English marginal counterparts with respect to the person/ 
non-person grammatical category: 
 
Table 6: Arabic General and English Marginal Relative Pronouns 
 
No. 
 Arabic General 
Relative Pronoun 
The Person/Non-person 
Grammatical Category 
 English Marginal Relative Pronoun 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
ٖٓ/man/  
بٓ /ma:/ 
ام /a:/ 
امبٓ /ma:a:/ 
ٍأ /al/ 
١أ/?ajju/ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
Person 
non-person 
person/ non-person 
person/ non-person 
person/ non-person 
person/ non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
non-person 
whoever 
what/whatever/whichever/wherever 
- 
- 
- 
- 
why 
how 
where 
when 
while  
as 
whence 
  
In translation, on the other hand, some marginal relative pronouns in English 
have no direct equivalent general relative pronouns in Arabic. The Arabic general 
relative pronoun  بآ /ma:/ is attached to some other words (such as  ٖ ٤اث /bajna/,  شا٤ؽ 
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/aju/,  ٖ آ /min/,  ٖ ا٣أ/?ajna/ and  لا٘ػ /؟inda/) to correspond to those English marginal 
relative pronouns that have no direct equivalents in Arabic. For example: 
 
(318) I should have studied where my family lives. 
 ٢زِئبػ ٖٞور بٔض٤ؽ ًهكأ ٕأ ٢ِػ ٕبً 
/ka:na ؟alajja ?an ?adrusa ajuma: taqṭunu ؟a:?ilati:/ 
 
(319) I learnt a lot about research methods while I was studying in the UK. 
حلؾزُٔا خٌُِٔٔا ٢ك ًهكأ ذً٘ بٔ٘٤ث شؾجُا موٝ ٖػ و٤ضٌُا ذِٔؼر  
/ta؟allamtu lkai:ra ؟an ṭuruqi lbai bajnama: kuntu ?adrusu fi: lmamlakati lmuttaida/ 
 
(320) I will travel to Rome when I finish my study. 
٢زٍاهك ٢ٜٗأ بٓل٘ػ بٓٝه ٠ُإ وكبٍأٍ  
/sa?usa:firu ?ila: ru:ma: ؟indama: ?unhi: dira:sati:/ 
 
(321) Wherever you go, I will go with you. 
       يؼٓ تٛمأٍ ،تٛنر بٔ٘٣أ  
/?ajnama: tahab sa?ahabu ma؟ak/ 
 
(322) She pretends to be honest, which makes me upset. 
       بوِه ٢ِ٘ؼغ٣ بٔٓ ملُٖبث وٛبظزر  
/tataẓa:haru biṣṣidqi mimma: ja؟aluni: qaliqan/ 
 
4.3.5 Grammatical Categories 
 English and Arabic are different as far as the grammatical categories are 
concerned. These differences in gender, number, case, and person/non-person are as 
follows: 
 
1 Gender: as far as relative pronouns are concerned, gender is considered as an 
important category in which English and Arabic are distinct. For instance, English does 
not differentiate between masculine and feminine, as in: 
(323) The boy who reads the book is my brother.  (Masculine)  
(324) The girl who plays guitar is my fiancée.    (Feminine) 
 On the other hand, Arabic differentiates between masculine and feminine, as in: 
 
(325)  ٢فأ ةبزٌُا أوو٣ ١نُا لُُٞا     (Masculine) 
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/alwaladu llai: jaqra?u lkita:ba ?axi:/ 
The boy who reads the book is my brother. 
 
(326) ٢زج٤ٞف حهبض٤وُا فيؼر ٢زُا حبزلُا         (Feminine) 
/alfata:tu llati: ta؟zifu lqi:a:rata xaṭi:bati:/ 
The girl who plays guitar is my fiancée. 
 
2 Number: is another category in which English and Arabic relative pronouns are 
different. In English there is no difference between singular, dual, and plural as far as 
relative pronouns are concerned, as in: 
 
(327) The boy who plays football is my friend.   (Singular) 
(328) The two boys who play football are my friends    (Dual) 
(329) The boys who play football are my friends.   (Plural) 
  
By contrast, Arabic makes a distinction between singular, dual, and plural, as in: 
(330) ٢و٣لٕ ّلوُا حوً تؼِ٣ ١نُا لُُٞا         (Singular) 
/alwaladu llai: jal؟abu kurata lqadami ṣadi:qi:/ 
The boy who plays football is my friend. 
 
(331) ١بو٣لٕ ّلوُا حوً ٕبجؼِ٣ ٕانُِا ٕالُُٞا          (Dual) 
/alwalada:ni llaa:ni jal؟aba:ni kurata lqadami ṣadi:qa:j/ 
The two boys who play football are my friends. 
 
(332) ٢ئبهلٕأ ّلوُا حوً ٕٞجؼِ٣ ٖ٣نُا ك٫ٝ٧ا          (Plural) 
/al?awla:du llai:na jal؟abu:na kurata lqadami ?aṣdiqa:?i:/ 
The boys who play football are my friends.  
 
3 Case: is also different in terms of English and Arabic relative pronouns. In English, 
this category is operative with nominative „who‟ and non-nominative „whom‟ and in 
Arabic it is only operative with duals. Thus, Arabic makes a difference between 
nominative on one hand, and accusative and genitive with duals on the other, for 
example: 
 
(333) خٔعوزُا ٍبغٓ ٢ك ٕ٬ٔؼ٣ خ٣ي٤ِغٗ٫ا ٕبصلؾز٣ ٕانُِا ٕالُُٞا   (Nominative) 
/alwalada:ni llaa:ni jataaddaa:ni l?inili:zi:jata ja؟mala:ni fi: maa:li ttarama/ 
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The two boys who speak English work in translation field. 
 
(334) خٔعوزُا ٍبغٓ ٢ك ٕ٬ٔؼ٣ ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٣لُُٞا ذ٣أه        (Accusative) 
/ra?ajtu lwaladajni llaajni ja؟mala:ni fi: maa:li ttarama/ 
I saw the two boys who work in translation field. 
 
(335) ٣ ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٣لُُٞبث دهوٓخٔعوزُا ٍبغٓ ٢ك ٕ٬ٔؼ        (Genitive) 
/marartu bilwaladajni llaajni ja؟mala:ni fi: maa:li ttarama/ 
I passed through the two boys who work in translation field. 
 
4 Person/non-person: in terms of relative pronouns, English makes a difference 
between person and non-person, as in: 
 
(336) The boy who bought the book is my nephew.    (Person) 
(337) The book which my nephew bought is useful.     (Non-person) 
 
 In contrast, Arabic does not make any difference between person and non-
person, as in: 
 
(338)   ٢فأ ةبزٌُا ٟوزّا ١نُا لُُٞا   (Person) 
/alwaladu llai: tara: lkita:ba ?axi:/ 
The boy who bought the book is my brother. 
 
(339) ل٤لٓ ٢فأ ٙاوزّا ١نُا ةبزٌُا      (Non-person) 
/alkita:bu llai: tara:hu ?axi: mufi:d/ 
The book which my brother bought is useful.  
 
4.3.6 Types of Embedding 
 
In both English and Arabic, it is possible to use multiple relative clauses: each has 
its own antecedent but they are all in one sentence, as follows:  
(340) و٤ٍٔ بٛاوزّا ٢زُا خُٝبُٞا ٠ِػ ذٗبً ٢زُا خؽبلزُا ًَأ ١نُا لُُٞا فوػأ 
/?a؟rifu lwalada llaði: ?akala ttufa:ata llati: ka:nt ?ala ṭṭa:wilati llati: tara:ha: sami:r/ 
(341) I know the boy who ate the apple that was on the table that Sameer bought. 
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4.3.7 Functions of Relative Clauses 
          In both English and Arabic, relative clauses have the same functions. In both 
languages relative clauses are used for identifying, classifying, and emphasis (see 4.1.5 
and 4.2.3). 
 
 
4.3.8 Position of Relative Clauses 
 In English, relative clauses can be placed in medial position or in final position. 
They occur in medial position typically when they are used to modify the subject of the 
main clause; however, restrictive relative clauses may sometimes be moved to the end 
of the main clause. In brief, when there is a subject-subject or subject-object 
relationship between the antecedent noun and the relative noun, the relative clause is 
placed in the middle. But when there is an object-subject or object-object relationship 
between the antecedent noun and the relative noun, the relative clause is placed at the 
end (see 4.1.8). This follows from the normal English word order: subject–verb–object. 
  
In Arabic, relative clauses are also usually placed directly after the noun they 
refer back to, which follows the Arabic normal verbal word order: verb-subject-object 
and nominal word order: subject-verb-object. But when the antecedent is indefinite and 
there is no relative pronoun at all, the relative clause follows the noun asyndetically, as 
in: 
(342) بٜٗب٤َٗ غٞزٍا ُْٝ ذٚٓ ٖ٤زٍ٘ ن٘ٓ بٜزِثبه حبزك  
/fata:tun qa:baltuha munu sanatajni maḍat wa lam astaṭi؟ nisja:naha:/ 
A girl whom I met two years ago and (I) could not forget. 
The position of the relative clause is postnominal in both English and Arabic, 
i.e. the relative clause always follows the antecedent (Hamdallah and Tushyeh, 1988: 
142).  
 
4.3.9 Resumptive Pronoun  
A basic difference between English and Arabic in relativization is the appearance 
in Arabic of a personal pronoun usually connected at the end of the relative clause. This 
pronoun as mentioned before is called in Arabic لاائبؼُا و٤ٔااُٚا /aḍḍami:ru l؟a:?id/  
'returning pronoun' or 'the resumptive pronoun' which agrees with the antecedent in 
number, gender and case (see 4.2.5), as in: 
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(343) ـ٣هبزُا مبزٍأ ٞٛ خٍهلُٔا ٢ك ٚزِثبه ١نُا َعوُا 
/arraulu llaði: qa:baltuhu fi: lmadrasati huwa ?usta:ðu tta:ri:x/ 
The man whom I met at school is the history teacher. 
 
In English, on the other hand, there is no resumptive pronoun in relativization. 
Zobl quoted in Hamdallah and Tushyeh (1998: 144) claims that "The resumptive 
pronoun appears in Old English and nonstandard dialects of English", though no 
examples are given to support this claim. The nonexistence of a resumptive pronoun in 
English may cause problems to students in translation especially when translating from 
Arabic into English, as in: 
 
(344) ٌٓأ ٚز٣وزّا ١نُا ةبزٌُا ٞٛ انٛ 
/haða: huwa lkita:bu llaði: tarajtuhu ?ams/ 
This is the book which I bought yesterday. 
This sentence may be translated erroneously into: 
*This is the book which I bought it yesterday. 
 
Transformational grammar posits the existence of a trace in the place of the 
resumptive pronoun in Arabic. Moreover, a basic difficulty with the resumptive 
pronoun is its appearance in some relative clauses and its disappearance in some others. 
The resumptive pronoun does not appear in the subject position, as in: 
 
(345) حكب٤ه خٖفه ئِ٣ ٫ حهب٤َُا ٟوزّا ١نُا لُُٞا  
/alwaladu llai: itara: ssaja:rata la: jamliku ruxṣata qija:da/ 
The boy who bought the car does not have a driving license. 
  
Its appearance is optional in the direct object position, as in: 
(346) دأوه ٢زُا خٖوُا(بٛ )خؼزٔٓ   
/alqiṣṣatu llati: qara?tu(ha:) mumti؟a/ 
The story which I read is interesting. 
  
The resumptive pronoun could be omitted in some other positions, as in:  
(347) ((٫ٍٞه للها شؼث ١نُا انٛأ))    (The Holy Quran, 25: 41) 
/?ahaa: llai: ba؟aa llahu rasu:la:/ 
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((Is this the one whom Allah has sent as a messenger?)) (The Translation of The Holy 
Quran, 25: 41) 
  
But, its appearance is obligatory in the indirect object, object of preposition, 
genitive, and object of comparison positions, for instance: 
(348)  حبزلُاّهك خؼٓبغث خجُبٝ ذٗبً َ٣ٞٝ بٛوؼّ ٢زُا   
/alfata:tu llati: a؟ruha: ṭawi:lun ka:nat ṭa:libatan bia:mi؟ati daram/ 
The girl whose hair is long was a student at Durham University. 
 
(349) ّهك ٠ػلر بٜث ًهكأ ٢زُا خؼٓبغُا  
/ala:mi؟atu llati: ?adrusu biha: tud؟a: daram/ 
The university in which I study called Durham. 
 
(350) ٚ٤ثأ غٓ وكبٍ ٚٓأ ذربٓ ١نُا لُُٞا  
/alwaladu llai: ma:tat ?ummuhu sa:fara ma؟a ?abi:h/ 
The boy whose mother died travelled with his father. 
 
(351) ٫ٝأ ذعٝير بٜ٘ٓ َٔعأ حهبٍ ٢زُا حبزلُا  
/alfata:tu llati: sa:ra ?malu minha: tazawaat ?awalan/ 
The girl that Sarah is more beautiful than got married first.   
 
4.3.10 Summary of the Contrastive Study 
       Having discussed the similarities and differences between English and Arabic 
relativization, we can sum up as follows: 
1- Relative clause formation in English and Arabic is similar in many ways; 
however, there are certain aspects in which they are distinct. 
2- The relativization process is basically the same in English and Arabic. 
3- The position of the relative clause is postnominal in both English and 
Arabic, i.e. the relative clause always follows the antecedent. 
4- Restrictive and non-restrictive distinction is a determining factor in English. In 
Arabic, this distinction is largely irrelevant. However, it must be noted that 
Arabic uses a conjunction (e.g ٝ /wa/ „and‟), not a relative pronoun, to express a 
non-restrictive relationship where the relative clause refers to the whole or part 
of the preceding clause or is subsequent to the main clause. 
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5- In both English and Arabic, there are two sets of relative pronouns: major and 
marginal in English and specific and general in Arabic. 
6- While English has five different forms of the major relative pronouns, Arabic 
has eight forms of specific relative pronouns.  
7- Arabic has no equivalent to the English major relative pronoun „whose‟. 
8- Unlike English, a specific relative pronoun in Arabic agrees with the antecedent 
in number, gender, and case for the duals. 
9- Unlike English, prepositions cannot usually precede specific relative 
pronouns in Arabic especially when the antecedent is explicit. When the 
antecedent is implied, prepositions may precede specific relative 
pronouns in Arabic. 
10- A specific relative pronoun in Arabic is used only with definite 
antecedents whereas in English it is used with both definite and 
indefinite antecedents. 
11- Both English marginal relative pronouns and Arabic general relative 
pronouns are used for some other purposes such as in interrogative 
sentences.  
12- As in English, Arabic general relative pronouns are not distinguished by 
grammatical categories of gender, number, and case. 
13- English and Arabic relative pronouns differ in the grammatical 
categories of gender, number, case, and person/non-person. 
14- A basic difference between English and Arabic in relativization is the use 
in Arabic of a personal pronoun connected to the end of the clause. This 
pronoun is called the resumptive pronoun and it generally agrees with the 
antecedent in number, gender and case. 
15- English and Arabic agree in their use of relative clauses. i.e. relative clauses 
have the same functions in both English and Arabic. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND 
DESIGN 
5.0 Introduction 
This chapter introduces the research methodology adopted in this thesis. The 
process is very much concerned with describing the research approach, strategies and 
design adopted in this work, including the knowledge acquired from the literature about 
the subject under investigation. Due to the fact that a part of this thesis is an empirical 
case study in which the difficulty of translating relative clauses from English into 
Arabic and vice versa is investigated, it is important to give some idea about this 
empirical research in detail. Therefore, this empirical case study is designed to tackle 
the problem of translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa at the 
Department of English in the University of El-Mergib in Libya. Therefore, this chapter 
explains the type of research, description of the research tools, subjects of the research 
and their background, and administration of the translation tests used as a main tool in 
this study for the collection of data. 
 
5.1 Type of Research 
 This research is an empirical study which examines the difficulties encountered 
by fourth-year students (senior students) in the Department of English at El-Mergib 
University, Libya in the academic year 2008-2009 in the translation of relativized 
sentences (relative clauses) from English into Arabic and vice versa. According to 
Kussmaul (1995: 5), "product-oriented error analysis and translation quality assessment 
… can be divided into three steps, description of errors (looking at the symptoms), 
finding the reasons for the errors (diagnosis), and pedagogical help (therapy)". This 
research is a product oriented one. It describes the translation and linguistic 
(grammatical) errors made by the sample used in this study, attempts to identify the 
reasons behind the students' errors, and suggests some pedagogical help to overcome 
such difficulties. This pedagogical help is followed by some recommendations (for the 
University of El-Mergib where the empirical part of this research was conducted) based 
on the students' errors and some suggestions for further studies. According to 
equivalence theory (see 3.2.2.5 earlier), this research basically focuses on the analysis of 
grammatical equivalence. The main reason for concentrating on linguistic (grammatical) 
errors in this study is that language accuracy is a prerequisite for translation, i.e. 
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translators should be accurate and competent in the two languages in question when 
doing translation. According to Baker and Hatim and Mason quoted in House (1997: 19, 
20) "any theory of translation and translation assessment must concern itself with how 
meaning is generated within and between different groups of people in different 
cultures. They emphasise that translators whose raw material is language must not only 
have an expert knowledge of the two languages in which they are operating, but also 
about what these languages can do, how they do it and how they do it for their 
speakers." This seems to be very true but how can translators go beyond this and know 
what languages can do, how they do it, and how they do it for their speakers if the 
translators have no linguistic competence in both languages they deal with (e.g. English 
and Arabic)? Moreover, the difference in grammatical structures between the two 
languages the translator is dealing with creates a problem when doing translation. Baker 
(1992: 86) states that "Differences in the grammatical structures of the source and target 
languages often result in some change in the information content of the message during 
the process of translation. This change may take the form of adding to the target text 
information which is not expressed in the source text. This can happen when the target 
language has a grammatical category which the source language lacks."   
 
5.2 Research Tools and Data Collection 
 According to Yin (1984: 27), "a research design is the logic that links the data to 
be collected (and the conclusions to be drawn) to the initial questions of a study". It is 
therefore understood that the aim of this research design is to define the methods, 
approaches, and strategies by which the empirical research is conducted and 
investigated in order to thoroughly answer the research question defined in chapter one 
earlier. Moreover, Yin (ibid: 13) states that "Case studies are the preferred strategy 
when the investigator has little control over events, and when focus is on a 
contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context". Furthermore, to make this 
research valid and reliable, two translation tests (English-Arabic Translation and 
Arabic-English Translation) were conducted over two different days in order to collect 
data. Each test consisted of thirty short texts, and each text included at least one relative 
clause. According to Lonsdale quoted in Baker and Saldanha (2009: 84), “the general 
public makes no direction between BA (L2 to L1) and AB (L2 to L1) and assumes 
that a translator will have no difficulty translating in both directions… On the other 
hand, translators, interpreters, translation companies, linguists and translation scholars 
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know that translation competence is rarely symmetrical.” Although this is not the core 
issue of the two translation tests in this research, it includes both directions.  
The first test, which comprises thirty short texts (see appendix I), was written in 
English and students were asked to translate the texts into Arabic (the students' native 
language). This is based on the assumption that most translators, trainee translators, and 
students of translation are supposed to translate into their native language. This 
selection is supported by the fact that "translator training normally focuses on 
translation into the mother tongue. Higher quality is achieved in that direction than in 
translating into a foreign language" (Dickins et al, 2002: 2). Moreover, Hatim (2001: 
164) states that "The debate concerning whether translators should only work into the 
language of habitual use has had serious implications for training and for the pedagogy 
of translation". However, Newmark (1988: 3) believes that "translating into the 
language of habitual use is the only way you can translate naturally and accurately and 
with maximum effectiveness". 
 
The second test, which comprises thirty short texts (see appendix II), was 
written in Arabic (the students' native language) and students were asked to translate the 
texts into English. Shei (2002: 1) states that “Admitting that translating into the second 
language is not the most felicitous working mode, in practice the service is still solicited 
in many branches of human activities. For example, since English is an international 
language, documents from many other languages in the world need to be translated into 
English daily for commercial, educational or other reasons.” 
Moreover, the choice of translating into the second language is based on the 
assumption that the first and most important step when doing translation is to fully 
understand the source text, and it is much easier to understand a text which is written in 
one‟s native language. Moreover, as far as the translation process is concerned, the first 
step in translation is to get the gist of the source text, and it is much easier to get the gist 
of a text which is written in the translator‟s native language. Baker (1992: 111) claims 
that "A good translator does not begin to translate until s/he has read the text at least 
once and got a 'gist' of the overall message … this is the first step." Another reason 
behind this selection is that translation from the mother tongue into the second/foreign 
language is neglected in teaching translation and translator training (though, this is not 
the core of this study). Campbell (1998: 1) states that "translation into the second 
language, [is] an area largely ignored by applied linguistics in general and by the 
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literature of translation studies in particular". However, “the task faced by teachers of 
translation into L2 would presumably be similar to that faced by their collegues 
teaching into L1” (Wetherby 1998: 21). It has also been argued that “translating into the 
second language is generally more cognitively demanding than working into the first 
language, then … translator training should take this into account in its curricula” 
(Chang, 2011: 155). Moreover, McAlester (1992: 297) states that “those who translate 
into a foreign language are not engaged in some disreputable practice, and should not be 
stigmatized for it.”    
Therefore, the purpose of these two tests was to measure the students' ability to 
translate relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. Despite the fact that 
translation testing methodology has been criticised for its subjective character, it also 
has some advantages not only in teaching and evaluating translation itself but also in 
foreign/second language teaching. Lado (1964: 158, 159) argues that "Translation tests 
were highly subjective, referring to the interference of the teacher's taste in scoring a 
translation test, which resulted in its unreliability". This is very true but only, to a 
certain degree, in terms of using translation tests in foreign/second language teaching, 
not in terms of using them in translation teaching. Lado (ibid) also points to the 
following limitations related to the use of translation tests in language teaching:  
(1) The most proficient students do not translate when they 
use the languages. (2) There are various ways to translate and 
to judge a translation: … If the student is forced to translate 
for vocabulary or grammar, his translation will suffer. (3) The 
grading of translations tends to be unreliable because of the 
various ways to translate the variations that the scorer may or 
may not allow. (4) Translation is a special skill different from 
speaking, listening, reading, and writing. (5) Translation is 
slow as a test. Unless he has had special training, a good 
student takes longer to translate a letter than to write one. In 
the time that it takes him to translate a passage, he can cover 
more material using other techniques. (6) Translation is slow 
to grade, since the examiner has to weigh each response to 
see if it is allowable. (7) The use of translation in tests 
encourages the abuse of translation in the classroom.  
  
 As mentioned earlier, such limitations exist when using translation tests as a 
means in evaluating language skills rather than evaluating translation competence. 
Moreover, such limitations are avoided in this thesis. Lado (1964: 169) argues that 
"Validity is the degree to which a test measures what it claims to measure. A test of 
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translation may be valid as a test of translation but not valid as a test of auditory 
comprehension, and vice versa".  
In addition, it has been argued that marking and scoring essay-type questions 
such as writing tests and translation tests is not as easy as, for example, multiple-choice 
questions; therefore, translation tests have been judged too burdensome and time 
consuming and subjective.  Irrespective of the above mentioned disadvantages of the 
translation tests, it can be said that the best way to test translation is achieved via 
translation tests no matter what their disadvantages are. 
 
5.2.1 Selection of the Texts 
 As mentioned earlier, this study examines the difficulties encountered by the 
senior students in the Department of English at El-Mergib University in Libya in 
translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. It was very 
difficult, if not impossible, to find an English or Arabic text that included many relative 
clauses to be used in data collection. Therefore, some short texts in English and in 
Arabic were selected to be used in the translation tests. Some texts were authentic, some 
others were also authentic but some amendments were made to them to suit the 
requirements of the test, and some texts were artificially constructed to serve the same 
purpose. Finally, it must be said that these texts were only selected/made for the sake of 
translation testing and do not reflect any religious, political, or personal attitudes.  
 
5.3 Subjects of the Research 
 Sampling mainly aims at obtaining reliable and accurate information from which 
a generalisation to the whole population under consideration may be made. The subjects 
(sample) of this study are native speakers of Arabic, studying English as a major subject 
of specialisation in the Department of English, Faculty of Arts/ University of El-Mergib 
in Libya. They were fourth-year university students (senior students) of the academic 
year (2008/2009). The ideal approach to providing an accurate description of the 
characteristics of a group is to collect data on the whole population. However, in some 
contexts, this approach to sampling is often impossible because it can be found to be 
costly and time consuming.  In this study, the total number of the population (students 
on the course) was 100 students but only 25 students were randomly selected to be used 
in this study, i.e. 25% of the total number of the students on the course. Therefore, 25 
students of both sexes whose ages ranged between 19-25 years took the two tests. They 
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were not asked to write their names on the answer sheets. The choice of students at this 
level was based on the assumption that students at this age and level were expected to 
have been exposed to the use of relative clauses in Arabic as well as in English during 
the first, second, third, and fourth years of their study at the university. Therefore, they 
were expected to be able to translate relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice 
versa. The reason for choosing this level of students was that they were about to finish 
their university study and they were about to graduate from the university after getting 
BA degrees in English. Holders of this degree have the right to embark on MA degrees 
in Translation and/or Interpreting Studies, Theoretical and/or Applied Linguistics, and 
English Literature. This degree also qualifies them to work as teachers of English and/or 
as freelance translators.   
 
5.3.1 Background of the Students 
In addition to studying English as one of the courses they studied during the 
secondary (high) school level, the students had chosen English as their field of 
specialisation at the university stage. At the university stage, the subjects studied 
specialised courses for four academic years in addition to Arabic grammar in the first 
two years.  
 
In the first year, they studied: Grammar I, Reading Comprehension I, Writing I, 
and Conversation Practice I. In the second year, they studied: Grammar II, Reading 
Comprehension II, Writing II, Conversation Practice II, Phonetics, Introduction to 
English Literature and Language Laboratory. In the third year, they had more 
specialised subjects such as Grammar III, Reading Comprehension III, Writing III, 
Conversation Practice III, General Linguistics, Teaching Methodology, Translation 
Theory and Methodology, Novel I, Drama I, and Poetry I. In the final year, fourth year, 
they studied: Morphology and Syntax, History of English, Varieties of English, 
Translation Practice, Teaching Practice, Novel II, Drama II, Poetry II, Research 
Methodology, and Submission of a Research Paper (Graduation Project) at the end of 
the academic year.  
 
As far as translation is concerned; in Translation I, the curriculum basically 
concentrates on translation theory and methodology. Students study topics like 
translation and translator definitions, qualities of a good translator, source text analysis, 
language functions, translation techniques, translation and culture, translation theories, 
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and translation revision. In Translation II, on the other hand, the curriculum is designed 
to shift from translation theory and methodology into translation practice. Students are 
subjected to different types of texts (selected by the lecturer) for translation. These texts 
include general texts, legal texts, media texts, political texts, technical texts, religious 
texts, business texts, medical texts, technical texts, and literary texts.  
Finally, it is worth mentioning here that translation is not taught as a separate 
discipline in most Libyan universities at the undergraduate level (see 2.4.2 earlier). It is 
taught as one or more courses during the four academic years to undergraduate students 
in the departments of English at the university level (e.g. University of El-Mergib where 
the empirical part of this research was conducted). Graduates from those departments 
can pursue their postgraduate programmes in the field of translation. There is a 
postgraduate programme where translation as a discipline is taught at the Academy of 
Graduate Studies in Libya (see 2.4.2 earlier).      
 
5.4 Translation Sample 
 The translation sample which is analysed in this study consists of two main 
parts: a translation test which comprises 30 short texts written in English which 
students, using dictionaries, were asked to translate into Arabic, and another translation 
test which comprises 30 short texts written in Arabic which students, using dictionaries 
too, were asked to translate into English. This analysis is limited to the translation errors 
and linguistic errors (grammatical errors) made by the students under investigation in 
translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa.  These errors are 
often due to the differences between the English and Arabic linguistic systems. No other 
kind of errors such as errors in tenses, spelling, word order, cultural errors, etc are not 
analysed in this study. For data analysis, it is well known that there are two main and 
widely recognised and used traditional methods: quantitative and qualitative 
approaches. To make this research valid and reliable, both of these approaches are used 
together in data analysis (see chapter six).   
 
5.5 Administration of Translation Tests 
 Ideally, for any test in an empirical study to be effective, it needs to be piloted 
with a sample of respondents before actually administering it. Such an operation has the 
advantages of bringing to the surface problems that had not thought of when designing 
the test. Consequently, the two translation tests used in data collection for this study 
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could have been reshaped and amended to give the two tests a better chance to achieve 
their objectives. Therefore, the two tests were given to a small sample before 
administering them to achieve the above mentioned goals.  
 
In terms of the actual administration of the two translation tests, they were 
conducted separately over two different days at the Department of English, University 
of El-Mergib in Libya at the end of the academic year 2008-2009 (the end of April 
2009). This administration itself was carried out under the supervision of the head of the 
Department and aided by the lecturers of translation and general linguistics. All the 
students participating in this research were gathered in one classroom. They were given 
three hours as a maximum time for each test (six hours for the two tests over two 
different days) and were allowed to use dictionaries to help them with the meaning of 
words that they were unfamiliar with or were not sure about. No particular problems 
concerning the administration of the two tests were reported. 
  
The purpose of these two translation tests was explained to the students to make 
them provide reliable and valid results (i.e. they were told that these two translation 
tests would be used as a part of Durham University PhD research). They were asked not 
to write their names on the answer sheets. To sum up, it can be said that having gone 
through these processes of the administration and reliability and validity of the two 
translation tests; these two translation tests would be valid and reliable as a standardised 
objective proficiency test. The next chapter (six) deals with the quantitative and 
qualitative data analysis and a discussion of the results that the two tests yielded, 
followed by a conclusion, remedial solutions, and pedagogical suggestions and 
recommendations.  
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CHAPTER SIX: DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF 
THE RESULTS 
 
6.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents a quantitative and qualitative data analysis of the two 
translation tests used for data collection. The main purpose of the quantitative data 
analysis is to show the percentages of errors made by the sample used in this research, 
who were fourth-year university students (senior students) at the Department of English/ 
Faculty of Arts/University of El-Mergib in Libya. In addition, the quantitative analysis 
paves the way for the qualitative one which follows in this chapter (6.2). The purpose of 
the qualitative data analysis is to describe the errors committed by the sample used in 
this research, identify the reasons for such errors, and suggest some remedial solutions 
for them. As mentioned earlier, the errors and results of this research are limited to the 
sample used in this study, who were fourth-year students at the department of English/ 
El-Mergib University in Libya in the academic year 2008-2009, and consequently 
should not be generalised.  
Before embarking on the analysis of the students' errors in translating relative 
clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa, it is worth mentioning here that the 
students made some other errors such as errors in tenses, word order, choice of 
appropriate vocabulary, prepositions, and punctuation marks; but such errors are not 
discussed in this thesis. 
 
6.1 The Quantitative Data Analysis 
Campbell (1998: 169) states that "a quantitative procedure…serves to give some 
weight to a qualitative judgment. …the quantitative aspect is mainly of importance in 
documenting borderline failures; passing or failing candidates are generally identifiable 
on a first reading." Therefore, to make any empirical research valid and reliable, its data 
are preferred to be analysed quantitatively. 
 
In this research, the number of students involved was 25, and the method used in 
calculating data was the quantitative method. Accordingly, the acceptable (correct) 
translations, unacceptable (incorrect) translations, and the untried clauses for translation 
of each relative clause are enumerated to find out the percentages of the acceptable 
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(correct), unacceptable (incorrect) answers (translations), and the untried translations. 
This method is used with each relative clause in both tests. 
 
House quoted in Baker and Saldanha (2009: 222) states that “Translation quality 
assessment presupposes a theory of translation. Different views of translation itself lead 
to different concepts of translation quality, and different ways of assessing it”. But the 
question is about the authority that is capable of assessing a translated text. According 
to Newmark (1988: 185), “A translation may be evaluated by various authorities…: (a) 
the reviser employed by the firm or the translation company; (b) the head of section or 
the company…; (c) the client; (d) the professional critic of a translation or the teacher 
marking one; and (e) finally by the readership of the published work.” As mentioned 
before (1.0), as I have some work experience as a teacher of translation, I consider 
myself eligible to evaluate the outcome of these two translation tests. Accordingly, in 
my view on which this analysis is built (and as common sense), the criteria used for 
classifying the translations are shown in the following table:  
 
Table 7: The Criteria of Translation Assessment 
The Criterion Operational Definition 
Acceptable (Correct) 
Translation 
The one that conveys a clear equivalent (meaning) in the 
target language to that of the source language with no 
linguistic (grammatical) errors 
Unacceptable (Incorrect) 
Translation 
The one that fails to convey a correct equivalent 
(meaning) in the target language to that of the original of 
the source language and/or includes linguistic 
(grammatical) error(s) 
Unattempted Translation The one that was not attempted by the student(s) at all 
 
Equivalence is roughly defined as “a relationship between two texts: a source 
text (ST) and a target text (TT). Equivalence relationships are also said to hold between 
parts of STs and TTs. In many cases, it is the relationship that allows the TT to be 
considered a translation of the ST in the first place.” (Kenny quoted in Baker and 
Saldanha, 2009: 97). Moreover, acceptable (correct) translations are not necessarily 
exactly the same translations as those given in the appendices later.  
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In some cases, students translated some relative clauses in an acceptable manner 
but used constructions other than relative clauses. i.e. they used some other grammatical 
constructions to convey the meaning of relative clauses. Such translations are marked 
acceptaple (correct). Some examples of translating relative clauses (from English into 
Arabic) using some other constructions are as follows: 
 
Text (10) 
The only reason behind the cancellation of the meeting was that [because] he lost his 
temper, at which point, I decided to go home. 
ذ٤جُِ ةبٛنُا دهوه بٛل٘ػٝ ٚثإٞ لوك ٚٗأ ٞٛ عبٔزع٩ا َ٤عأزُ ٌ٤ئوُا تجَُا ٕبً.  
/ka:na ssababu rra?i:su lita?i:li l?itima:؟i huwa ?annahu faqada ṣawa:bahu wa 
؟indaha: qarrartu aha:ba lilbajt/ 
 
Text (12) 
We have to postpone the May meeting because she will not be available in May, when 
she will be away on her annual business trip.  
خ٣َُٞ٘ا بِٜٔػ خِؽه ٢ك ٌٕٞزٍ نئل٘ؼك ،ٞ٣بٓ ٢ك حلعاٞزٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ بٜٗ٧ ٞ٣بٓ وّٜ عبٔزعإ َ٤عأر ب٘٤ِػ تغ٣.  
/jaibu ؟alajna: ta?i:la tima:?i ahri ma:ju: fa?inda?iin sataku:nu fi: rilati ؟amaliha: 
ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 
 The following are some examples in which students translated some Arabic 
relative clauses correctly into some other constructions in English (Arabic-English 
Translation):  
 
(17) صٌٕا 
 ٖ آ باٜٗ٧ ّهك خاؼٓبغث يا٤ِؼك با٤ٗبٞ٣وث ٢ك خض٣لؾُا دبـُِا خٍاهك ٖػ شؾجر بٓل٘ػ  خاٍاهلث ْزاٜر ٢ازُا دباؼٓبغُا ْاٛأ
دبـُِا خ٤ثوؼُا خـُِا ِّٞػٝ خٔعوزُا خٕبفٝ. 
/؟indama: tabau ؟an dira:sati llua:ti ladi:ati fi: briṭa:nja: fa؟alajka bia:mi؟ati 
daram li?annaha: min ?ahammi la:mi؟a:ti llati: tahtammu bidira:sati llua:ti wa 
xa:ṣṣatan ttaramati wa ؟ulu:mi lluati l؟arabi:ja/ 
When you want to study modern languages in Britain, you should go to Durham 
University because it is one of the most important universities specialising in languages, 
with a special focus on translation and Arabic grammar. 
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 (24) صٌٕا 
 ٚا٤ِػ ٕٝوٝباوز٣ ْاٛٝ ًبُِ٘ ٌِع ًِٚ انٛ ٖٓ ؽوك امإ بؼاّبف فواٖ٘٣ٝ ٙلا٣ َاجو٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘آ  ٚا٤ُإ سلاؾز٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘آٝ
 ٚزعبؽ ُٚأَ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ دبظؾُ ٝأ خظؾُ(ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/?ia: faraa min haa: kullihi alasa llinna:si wa hum jataqa:ṭaru:na ؟alajhi minhum 
man juqabbilu jadahu wa janṣarifu xa:i؟an wa minhum man jataaddau ?ilajhi 
laẓatin ?aw laaẓa:tin wa minhum man jas?alahu a:atah/  
After he completed everything, he sat down to the people and they were coming to him: 
some kissed his hand and left, some spoke to him for a while, and some others asked 
him their needs. 
 
6.1.1 Summary of the Quantitative Data Analysis 
The quantitative data analysis given in appendices three and four shows that in 
both tests some relative clauses were translated correctly, some relative clauses were 
mistranslated and some others were not attempted at all. The following table, which 
summarises appendix one, shows the results of Test One (English-Arabic Translation): 
 
Table 8: Data Analysis of Test One (English-Arabic Translation) 
The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (1) 16 64 09 36 00 00 
Text (2): Relative Clause One 12 48 10 40 03 12 
Text (2): Relative Clause Two 13 52 08 32 04 16 
Text (3): Relative Clause One 17 68 08 32 00 00 
Text (3): Relative Clause Two 16 64 08 32 01 04 
Text (4): Relative Clause One 17 68 08 32 00 00 
Text (4): Relative Clause Two 21 84 04 16 00 00 
Text (5) 08 32 16 64 01 04 
Text (6): Relative Clause One 12 48 12 48 01 04 
Text (6): Relative Clause Two 16 64 08 32 01 04 
Text (7) 09 36 16 64 00 00 
Text (8) 10 40 15 60 00 00 
Text (9) 11 44 14 56 00 00 
Text (10) 09 36 16 64 00 00 
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The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (11) 20 80 05 20 00 00 
Text (12) 11 44 14 56 00 00 
Text (13): Relative Clause One 13 52 12 48 00 00 
Text (13): Relative Clause Two 19 76 06 24 00 00 
Text (14): Relative Clause One 17 68 08 32 00 00 
Text (14): Relative Clause Two 08 32 17 68 00 00 
Text (15): Relative Clause One 01 04 24 96 00 00 
Text (15): Relative Clause Two 03 12 22 88 00 00 
Text (16): Relative Clause One 13 52 12 48 00 00 
Text (16): Relative Clause Two 11 44 13 52 01 04 
Text (17) 05 20 19 76 01 04 
Text (18): Relative Clause One 21 84 03 12 01 04 
Text (18): Relative Clause Two 11 44 12 48 02 08 
Text (19): Relative Clause One 03 12 22 88 00 00 
Text (19): Relative Clause Two 02 08 23 92 00 00 
Text (20): Relative Clause One 01 04 24 96 00 00 
Text (20): Relative Clause Two 01 04 24 96 00 00 
Text (21) 02 08 23 92 00 00 
Text (22): Relative Clause One 01 04 22 88 02 08 
Text (22): Relative Clause Two 03 12 19 76 03 12 
Text (23) 12 48 13 52 00 00 
Text (24): Relative Clause One 18 72 06 24 01 04 
Text (24): Relative Clause Two 08 32 16 62 01 04 
Text (25): Relative Clause One 11 44 14 56 00 00 
Text (25): Relative Clause Two 10 40 15 60 00 00 
Text (26) 24 96 01 04 00 00 
Text (27): Relative Clause One 17 68 08 32 00 00 
Text (27): Relative Clause Two 18 72 07 28 00 00 
Text (28): Relative Clause One 21 84 03 12 01 04 
Text (28): Relative Clause Two 09 36 15 60 01 04 
Text (29): Relative Clause One 04 16 21 84 00 00 
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The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (29): Relative Clause Two 17 68 08 32 00 00 
Text (30): Relative Clause One 15 60 08 32 02 08 
Text (30): Relative Clause Two 14 56 09 36 02 08 
 
Statistically, the above table (which summarises test one translation from 
English into Arabic) could be interpreted as follows: the English-Arabic test included 
48 relative clauses given to 25 students for translation. This means that 1200 relative 
clauses were supposed to be translated. As shown in the tables in appendix three later, 
only 559 relative clauses were translated correctly representing 46.59%; 612 relative 
clauses were mistranslated, representing 51.00%; and 29 relative clauses were not 
attempted, representing 2.41%. 
 
 Similarly, the following table, which summarises appendix two, shows the 
results of Test Two (Arabic-English Translation): 
 
Table 9: Data Analysis of Test Two (Arabic-English Translation) 
The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (1) 15 60 10 40 00 00 
Text (2) 14 56 10 40 01 04 
Text (3) 15 60 10 40 00 00 
Text (4) 14 56 11 44 00 00 
Text (5): Relative Clause One 24 96 01 04 00 00 
Text (5): Relative Clause Two 18 72 06 24 01 04 
Text (6): Relative Clause One 01 04 22 88 02 08 
Text (6): Relative Clause Two 00 00 22 88 03 12 
Text (6): Relative Clause Three 01 04 22 88 02 08 
Text (7): Relative Clause One  07 28 16 64 02 08 
Text (7): Relative Clause Two 06 24 14 56 05 20 
Text (8): Relative Clause One 12 48 11 44 02 08 
Text (8): Relative Clause Two 11 44 10 40 04 16 
Text (9) 00 00 09 36 16 64 
Text (10) 03 12 20 80 02 08 
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The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (11): Relative Clause One 08 32 17 68 00 00 
Text (11): Relative Clause Two 13 52 11 44 01 04 
Text (12) 04 16 16 64 05 20 
Text (13) 07 28 14 56 04 16 
Text (14): Relative Clause One 06 24 19 76 00 00 
Text (14): Relative Clause Two 04 16 20 80 01 04 
Text (15): Relative Clause One 18 72 05 20 02 08 
Text (15): Relative Clause Two 05 20 17 68 03 12 
Text (16) 07 28 14 56 04 16 
Text (17) 20 80 05 20 00 00 
Text (18): Relative Clause One 12 48 12 48 01 04 
Text (18): Relative Clause Two 10 40 14 56 01 04 
Text (18): Relative Clause Three 12 48 11 44 02 08 
Text (19) 22 88 03 12 00 00 
Text (20) 06 24 19 76 00 00 
Text (21) 04 16 19 76 02 08 
Text (22) 15 60 07 28 03 12 
Text (23) 11 44 10 40 04 16 
Text (24): Relative Clause One 11 44 06 24 08 32 
Text (24): Relative Clause Two 10 40 07 28 08 32 
Text (24): Relative Clause Three 03 12 14 56 08 32 
Text (25): Relative Clause One 11 44 11 44 03 12 
Text (25): Relative Clause Two 09 36 13 52 03 12 
Text (25): Relative Clause Three 03 12 19 76 03 12 
Text (26): Relative Clause One 20 80 03 12 02 08 
Text (26): Relative Clause Two 16 64 07 28 02 08 
Text (27) 01 04 07 28 17 68 
Text (28): Relative Clause One 03 12 11 44 11 44 
Text (28): Relative Clause Two 03 12 11 44 11 44 
Text (28): Relative Clause Three 03 12 11 44 11 44 
Text (28): Relative Clause Four 12 48 02 08 11 44 
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The Text/ Relative Clause Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Text (29): Relative Clause One 06 24 04 16 15 60 
Text (29): Relative Clause Two 03 12 07 28 15 60 
Text (30): Relative Clause One 14 56 06 24 05 20 
Text (30): Relative Clause Two 10 40 10 40 05 20 
Text (30): Relative Clause Three 06 24 14 56 05 20 
 
 Likewise, the second test (translation from Arabic into English) included 51 
relative clauses given to 25 students (the same sample) to translate. This means that 
1275 relative clauses were supposed to be translated. As shown in the tables in appendix 
four later, only 469 relative clauses were translated correctly, representing 36.79%; 590 
relative clauses were mistranslated, representing 46.27%; and 216 relative clauses were 
not attempted at all, representing 16.94%. 
 
 The next section (6.2) deals with the qualitative analysis and discussion of the 
results of the two translation tests. The discussion is provided to investigate the 
difficulties in translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa, to 
identify the possible causes of these difficulties when translating from English into 
Arabic and vice versa, and to suggest some remedial solutions (see 7.0 later) to 
overcome such difficulties.      
 
6.2 The Qualitative Data Analysis and Discussion of the Results 
This section presents the qualitative data analysis for the two translation tests 
used in data collection for this research. As mentioned earlier, the analysis is only 
limited to the translation and linguistic errors in translating relative clauses from 
English into Arabic and vice versa. Students made some other errors such as errors in 
spelling, tenses, word order, prepositions, and choosing the equivalence at the word 
level but such errors are not dealt with in this analysis. Moreover, one could observe in 
this chapter that the errors highlighted sometimes do not affect the meaning but they do 
affect the language, and language is the main tool for translators. 
 
 The qualitative analysis in this chapter is divided into two main sections. The 
first section (6.2.1) deals with the errors committed in the first test (Translation from 
English into Arabic); the second (6.2.2) deals with the errors committed in the second 
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test (Translation from Arabic into English). Errors are underlined and in bold. It should 
also be noted that the samples taken from the students' translations are given as they 
were written including all kinds of errors such as errors in spelling, tenses, prepositions, 
and punctuation marks, etc. Finally, giving many samples of students‟ translations in 
this chapter proves that translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice 
versa is really problematic and the choice of this topic was appropriate.  
 
6.2.1 Discussion of the Results of Test One (English-Arabic Translation) 
 The errors made by the students used as a sample in this study and some samples 
of their translations are as follows: 
 
6.2.1.1 Mistranslating Grammatical Categories 
The difficulties in translating the English grammatical categories distinguished 
in relative pronouns (such as gender, number, case, and person/non-person) into Arabic 
are attributable to the differences between English and Arabic grammatical categories of 
gender, number, case, and person/non-person (see 4.3.5). These difficulties might also 
have been avoided if students had studied contrastive linguistics before studying 
translation (see 7.1.2), and studied the grammar of both languages which they dealt with 
in this exercise more deeply (see 7.1.1). The errors they made due to the differences in 
the grammatical categories are as follows: 
 
6.2.1.1.1 Gender 
 According to Rojo (2009: 191), “Difficulties in translating gender arise when 
the grammatical distinction does not exist in one of the languages… When the 
distinction only exists in the TL, translators must work out the gender in advance.”  As 
shown earlier, the grammatical category of gender, as far as relative pronouns are 
concerned, does not exist in English (SL) but exists in Arabic (TL). Therefore, when 
translating from English into Arabic, the grammatical category of gender causes a 
difficulty because English does not distinguish between masculine and feminine in 
terms of the use of relative pronouns. Therefore, students did not pay attention to gender 
and consequently committed some errors as far as gender is concerned when translating 
relative clauses from English into Arabic. In the following translation samples, for 
instance, it can be noted that there is no gender agreement between the antecedent and 
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the relative pronoun. i.e. in the target texts, the antecedent is feminine and the relative 
pronoun is masculine or vice versa, as in:  
 
(Text 8) Some of the girls [whom] I taught before I travelled were not only pretty but 
also intelligent and open minded. 
 
٘ؼث ُٙزظزد ٓ٠رٌا دبٕجٌا خؽٞزلٓ ٖٜٗبٛمأٝ دب٤ًم بٔٗإٝ ٜوك د٬٤ٔع َٖ٤ُ وكبٍأ ٕا َجه. 
/ba؟ḍu lbana:ti llai:na darrastuhum qabla an ?usa:fira lajsan ami:la:tin faqaṭ wa 
?innama: aki:jatin wa ?aha:nuhunna maftu:a/ 
 
٘ؼث ُٙزظزد ٓ٠رٌا دبٕجٌا  ٤ًم ٌُٖٝ ٜوك د٬٤ٔع ذَ٤ُ وكبَٗ ٕأ َجه ٖٓبٚ٣أ خؽٞزلٓ ٖٜٗبٛمأٝ دب 
/ba؟ḍu lbana:ti llai:na darrastuhum min qabli ?an nusa:fira lajsat ami:la:tin faqaṭ  wa 
lakin aki:jatin wa ?aha:nuhunna maftu:atun ?ajḍa:/ 
 
٘ؼث ُٙزظزد بٔأ ٓ٠رٌا دبٕجٌا خؾزل٘ٓ ٍٞوػ ٖٜ٣لُٝ دب٤ًم بٚ٣أ ٝ َث داٝبَ٘ؽ ٜوك اٌٞٗٞ٣ ُْ وكبٍا ٕأ َجه 
/ba؟ḍu lbana:ti llai:na ?ana: darrastuhum qabla ?an usa:fira lam jaku:nu: faqaṭ 
asna:watin bal wa ?ajḍan aki:ja:tin wa ladajhunna ؟uqu:lin munfatia/ 
 
(Text 16) Mrs. Britos, who is the librarian, reported that some books, most of which 
were in German, are missing but I told her that I have never touched them. 
 
 خجزىٌّا ٟف غئبث ْٛى٠ ٞرٌا ،ضٛز٠سث حد١عٌا ٢ٗباث باٜروجفأ ٖاٌُ حكٞولٓ ذٗبً ب٤ٗبُٔأ ٢ك ذٗبً تزٌُا ٘ؼجث دوهأ ،
بَُٜٔأ ُْ . 
/assajidatu britusu llai: jaku:nu ba:?i؟un fi: lmaktabati ?aqarrat biba؟ḍi lkutubi ka:nat 
fi: ?alma:nja: kanat mafqu:datan lakin ?axbartuha: bi?nni: lam ?almsha:/ 
 
 خذجزىٌّا ٟذف ًذّؼ٠ ٞرذٌا ٛزذع٠سث حد١ذعٌا  لاوك خا٤ٗبُٔ٧ا تازٌُا باٜجِؿا ٢اكٝ تازٌُا ٘اؼث ىبا٘ٛ ٚاٗأ باٗوجفأ باٗأ ٖاٌُ د
الثأ بٛنفأ ُْ ٢ٗأث بٜزِٔػأ. 
/assajidatu bristu: llai: ja؟malu fi: lmaktabati ?axbarana: ?annahu huna:ka ba؟aḍu 
lkutubi wa fi: alabaha lkutubu l?alma:ni:jatu fuqidat lakin ?ana: ?a؟lamtuha: bi?anni: 
lam ?axuuha: ?abada:/ 
 
 ٟ٘ ٞرٌا ،طز٠سث حد١عٌاخجزىٌّا خٕ١ِأ ٖاٌُٝ ٖ٣كٞاولٓ ٕٞاٌٗٞ٣ ،با٤ٗبُٔأ ٖآ ْٛوضًأٝ تزٌُا ٘ؼث ٕأ او٣وور ذٓله ،
الثأ بٜؾِٔ٣ ُْ ٞٛ ٚٗأ بٜروجفأ. 
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/assajidatu britsu llai: hija ?aminatu lmaktabati qaddamat taqriran ?anna ba؟ḍa lkutubi 
wa ?akaruhum min ?alma:nja: jaku:nu:na mafqu:di:na wa lakin ?axbartuha: ?annahu 
huwa lam jalmauha: ?abada:/ 
 
(Text 19) When I was walking on my way to the university, I met the two girls who 
were my colleagues a few years ago and who became famous writers. 
 
 ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢اك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ْبذززفٌا ٓ ١ٕذظ رذِٕ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو ْارذٌٍا  ٖ٤ازجزً بزؾجإأ ٕبازُِاٝ
 داهْٜٞٓ 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: laa:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfatata:ni llaa:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: munu sini:na wa llata:ni ?aṣbata: katibtajni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
 ذااِثبه ،خااؼٓبغُا ٠ااُإ ٢ااو٣وٝ ٢ااك ذااجٛم بٓلاا٘ػ خذذٍ١ٍل دإٛذذعٌ ٞبذذزٍ١ِش بذذٔبو ْارذذٌٍا ْبذذربزف  ٕباازجربً ٕ٥ا بؾجاإأٝ
داهْٜٞٓ. 
/?indama: ahabtu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu fata:ta:ni llaa:ni ka:na: 
zami:lata:ja lisanawa:tin qali:latin wa ?aṣbaa: l?an ka:tibata:ni mahu:rat/ 
 
(Text 20) The film and the play which we watched last week, and which you said were 
interesting, will be shown again next week. 
 
 ٗوؼ٤ٍ ٓ ١ذؼزِّ بذٔبو بّٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ،
َجؤُا . 
/saju؟raḍu lfilmu wa lamsrai:jatu llatti: ahadna:ha: l?usbu؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajni marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
 خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ،خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا بٛبٗلٛبّ ٕانُِآ١ؼزِّ بّٙٔأث ذٍل ْبزٌٍاَٚجؤُا عٞجٍ٧ا بٜٔٙوػ كبؼ٤ٍ ، 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llaa:ni ahdna:ha: llajlata lma:ḍija wa llata:ni qulta 
bi?annahuma: mumti؟ajni saju؟a:du ؟arḍihima: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
ٓ١ؼزِّ بّٙٔإ ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّ٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا فٍٞ ،ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا بٙوؼ٣. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadna:huma: l?sbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ?innahuma 
mumti؟ajni sawfa ju؟raḍa: l?usbu؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٕإْبؼزِّ بّٙٔا ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّٙرد٘بؽّث بّٕل ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا جؤُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٕبٙوؼ٤ٍَ. 
/?inna lfilma wa lmasrai:jata llati: qumna: bimua:hadatihima: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa 
llati: qulta nnahuma: mumti؟a:ni saju؟raḍa:ni l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
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 ْ بذؼزِّ بذّٙٔأ بّٕٙػ ذٍل ْبزٌٍاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّ٘بٔد٘بؼ ْبزٌٍا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا عٞجاٍ٧ا خا٤ٗبص ٕباٙوؼ٤ٍ ،
ّكبوُا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni ahadna:huma: l?usbu؟a lma:ḍi: wa llata:ni qulta 
؟anhuma: ?annahuma: mumti؟a:ni saju؟raḍa:ni a:nijatan il?usbu؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 دبذؼزِّ ٓٔبذو ُذٙٔأ ذذٍل ذٔأ ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ُٙٔد٘بؼ ٓحٔ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  ٟوافأ حوآ ب٘اٙوؼ٤ٍ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: nanu ahadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: ?anta 
qulta ?annahum ka:nan mumti؟a:tin saju؟raḍana: marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/  
 
 ٖٓ ٙبٗلّٜ بٕٓػ ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا خ١حسعِٚ ٍُفدبؼزِّ ٓٙ  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٖٜاٙوػ ْزا٣ فٞاٍ
َجؤُا 
/ma: ahidna:hu min filmin wa masrai:jatin il?sbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ؟anhunna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa jatimmu ؟arḍuhunna marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ٟف ذظسػ ٟرلاٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌا  حوآ عٞجاٍ٧ا اناٛ ٖاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ دباؼزٔٓ ٖاٜٗأ ذِه ذٗأٝ
خ٤ٗبص. 
/alfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu lla:ti: ؟uriḍat fi: l?usbu:؟i lma:ḍi: wa ?anta qulta ?annahunna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa ju؟raḍna haa l?usbu:؟a marratan a:nijatan/ 
 
 ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌاخؼزِّ ذٍل ذٔأ ٟزٌاّٚكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا خ٤ٗبص حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ ،. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: ?anta qulta 
mumti؟atan sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan a:nijatan l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٟ ذظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ُ٘بٔد٘بؼ ْبزٌٍا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  اُاٝ ٢اك ٟوافأ حوآ ٚٗٞاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ ،دباؼزٔٓ ْٜ٘اػ ذاِه ١ن
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni ahadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llai: qulta 
؟anhum mumti؟a:tin sawfa ja؟ruḍu:nahu marratan ?uxra: fi: l?usbu؟i lqa:dim/ 
 
 عٛجذظلاا بّٙٔد٘بذؼ ٟذزٌا خ١حسذعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  ٟ ذظبٌّا  اكلاغٓ ْٜاٙوؼث ّٞاو٣ فٞاَك ،ٖ٤اؼزٔٓ باٗبً بأٜٗأث ذاِه بأًٝ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni ahadna:huma: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa kama: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajn fasawfa jaqu:mu bi؟arḍihim muaddadan l?usbu؟a 
lqa:dim/  
 
 ٍُفٌاخؼزِّ ذٔبو ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٙٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ. 
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/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadnahuma: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ka:na:t 
mumti؟atan sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌا ْبؼزِّ ُٙٔأ ذٍل ْبزٌٍاٚ خ١ظبٌّا خٍ١ٌٍا ُ٘بٔد٘بؼ ْبزٌٍا ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ ٕبٙوؼ٤ٍ 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni ahadna:humu llajlata lma:ḍi:ja wa llata:ni qulta 
?annahum  mumti؟ajni saj؟araḍa:ni marratan ?uxra: l?usbu؟a lqa:dim/  
 
 ٗوؼزٍ ٍُ١فٌاخؼزِّ بٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ. 
/satu؟raḍu lfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annaha: mumti؟atun marratan ?uxra: l?sbu؟a lqadim/ 
 
بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا دبذؼزِّ ُٙٔأذث ذذٍل ٟذزٌاٚ ٟذظبٌّا عٛجذظ٤ا ب٘  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٗواؼر فٞاٍ
ّكبوُا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati:: qulta bi?annahum 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu؟a lqa:dim/  
 
 (Text 21) The detective is very clever. He met the boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he could know who the murderer was. 
 
 لوك ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔاُ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ٟزٌا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  فواؼ٣ لاه َأزؾُٔا ٖآ خؼاٍ ٕٝواْػٝ غثهأ ٕٞٚؿ ٢كٝ
ربوُا ٖٕٓبً َ. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan faqad qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta llati: qutila 
wa:liduhumu wa fi: uḍu:ni ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa؟atin mina lmutamali qad ja؟rifu 
mani lqa:tilu ka:n/ 
 
َثبه ٞٛ ،الع ٢ًم ٕبً ١وَُا ٌ٤ُٞجُا ًزل دل ُ٘دٌاٚ ٟزٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ٍ٬فٝ ،24  ٖآ فوؼ٣ ٕأ ٢ـج٘٣ ٞٛ خػبٍ
ٌٕٞ٣ َربوُا . 
/albu:li:su ssirri:ju ka:na aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llati: 
wa:liduhumu qad qutila wa xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa janbai: ?an 
ja؟rifa mani lqa:tilu jaku:n/  
 
(Text 22) The two walls that the Serbian forces had formed around the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo were pierced just enough to let in a ray of hope, which could not be 
satisfactory. 
 
 داٛل بّٙزٕث ْبزٌٍا ْبطئبحٌاSerbian  يٛحBosnian  خّصبػSarajevo هلوث بزهوزفأ له ذٗبً  ءبٞػ٩ ٢كبً
ب٤ٙوٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٕأ ٌٖٔ٣ ٫ ٚٗأ ٫إ َٓأ ٔ٤ٖث. 
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/ala:?iṭa:ni llata:ni banathuma: quwa:tu sirbjan awla busnjan ؟a:ṣimati sara:jifu ka:nat 
qad ?uxtiraqata: biqadarin ka:fi: li?i؟ṭa:?i baṣi:ṣa ?amalin ?illa: ?annahu la: jumkinu ?an 
jaku:na murḍija/ 
 
ٛفجزبظ خّصبػ ْبٕظٛث يٛح ًىؼ ُّٙطح ْٛ١ثسصٌا ٟزٌا ْبطئبحٌا  ٖآ ٔ٤اٖجُ ؼٔاَ٣ ٕأ ٢الٌ٤ُ ٜاوك ٕٞ٣ٞوزٓ
،َٓ٧ا دبجظبِٕ ْبٔٛى٠ ْأ ٓىٌّّا ِٓ ط١ٌ ٟزٌا 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: ṣṣrbi:ju:na aṭṭamahumu ukkila awla busna:n ؟a:ṣimati sara:ifu: 
mutaqu:ju:na faqaṭ lijakfi: ?an jasmaa libaṣi:ṣin mina l?amali llati: lajsa mina 
lmumkini ?an jaku:na:ni muna:siba:t/ 
 
 خّصبػ بٕظٛث يٛح ُ٘ءبٕث اٚدبػأٚ ْٛ١ثسصٌا ُّٙطح ٟزٌا ْازادجٌا"اٛف١جاسظ "ُْٜبٓأ ٢ك خ٣بلً دنلٗ ٢زُا. 
/alida:ra:ni llati: aṭṭamahumu ṣṣirbi:ju:na wa ?a؟a:du: bina:?ahumu awla bu:sna: 
؟a:ṣimati sara:ifu: llati: nafaat kifa:jatin fi: ?ama:lihim/  
 
 ٛ ف١جزبذظ خّصبػ ٓ١ٕظٛث يٛح خ١ثسصٌا داٛمٌا ٗزٍىؼ دل ٟزٌا ْبطئبحٌا  ٔ٤اٖجث ٞاُٝ ٕمأا٣ ٢اٌُ خا٣بلً مواف لاه
٢ٙوٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٕا ٌٖٔ٣ ٫ ٢زُا ،َٓأ. 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: qad akkalathu lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla busnjan ؟a:ṣimati sara:ifu: 
qad xuriqa kifa:jatan likaji ja?ana wa law bibaṣi:ṣi ?amalin llati: la: jumkinu an 
jaku:na murḍi:/ 
 
ْب١ٕظٛث خّصبػ يٛح ب١ثسص داٛل بّٙزٍىؼ ٟزٌا ْازادجٌا  ٕٞاٌر ٫ ٢ازُا عبؼاُْا ٍٞفلاث ؼٔاَزُ خ٤كبً خؼٞه ذٗبً
خ٤ٙوٓ 
/alida:ra:ni llati: akkalthuma: quwa:tu ṣirbja: awla ؟a:ṣimati busnja:n ka:nat qiṭ؟atan 
ka:fi:jatan litasmaa biduxu:li u؟a:؟i llati: la: taku:nu murḍi:ja/ 
 
ةس١ص بّٙطح ْبزٌٍا ْازادجٌا اٞل٤٣اوٍ خٕٔبػ خٍ٘ٞث ٍٞؽ بٜٔئب٘ث حكبػئث ٞٓبه. 
/alida:ra:ni llata:ni aṭṭamaha: ṣi:rbu qa:mu: bi?i؟a:dati bina:?ihima: awla busna 
؟a:ṣimati sara:ji:fu:/ 
 
ب١فسذظ خّذصبػ يٛذح ً١ىذؽزٌا ٝذٍػ صذوسزر ٓ١١ج١ٍذصٌا ٟذزٌا ٓ٠زادذجٌا  َآ٧ا خػباّإ َاؼغزُ فباً ٌَاْث ذاجضر ٢ازُا
غ٤ٔغُا ٢ٙوزُ. 
/alida:ra:ni llati: ṣṣali:bi:ji:na tatarakkazu ؟ala: ttaki:li awla ؟a:ṣimati sirfja llati: 
tubitu biaklin ka:fin lita؟ala ?ia:؟ata l?amali liturḍi: lami:؟/ 
 
(Text 28) The British archeologists, who were doing some excavations in the Cathedral, 
said that they found an old coin whose date and had become worn and illegible. 
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 اٝلاعٝ ْاٛ ٕباث ٍباه ٍاهلاصبً تا٤و٘زُا ٘ؼث َٔؼ٣ ٕبً ١نُا ٢ٗبٞ٣وجُا هبص٫ا و٤جف ذٙ ٠زبر ْبذو ٞرذٌا خذّ٠دل خذٍّػ ب
ءٚسمِ س١غٚ ط١جٌ حجصا 
/xabi:ru l?a:a:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ju llai: ka:na ja؟malu ba؟ḍa ttanqi:bi ka:i:dral qa:la bi?anna 
hum waadu: ؟umlatan qadi:matan llai: ka:na ta:ri:xuha: aṣbaa labi:sin wa ajru 
maqru:?/ 
 
 ٝلاعٝ ْٜٗأاث ُٞباه ،ٍاهلاربٌُا ٢اك دباّٞوُ٘ا ٘ؼث ِٞٔػ ٖ٣نُا ٕٞ٤ٗبٞ٣وجُا هبص٥ا ءبِٔػ بذٙ ٠زبر ٞرذٌا خذّ٠دل خذٍّػ
حظاٚ س١غٚ اس٠رحر حجصأ 
/؟ulama:?u l?aa:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ju:na llai:na ؟amilu: ba؟ḍa nnuqu:a:ti fi: lka:idrali qa:lu: 
bi?annahumu waadu: ؟umlatan qadi:matan llai: ta:ri:xuha: ?aṣbaa tai:ran wa 
ajru wa:ḍi/ 
  
6.2.1.1.2 Number 
 The grammatical category of number is not distinguished in relative pronouns 
in English, i.e. the same relative pronoun can be used with singular, dual, and plural. In 
Arabic, however, there are differences between singular, dual, and plural as far as 
specific relative pronouns are concerned. Such differences between English and Arabic 
in the category of number caused some difficulties to the students under investigation in 
translating relative clauses from English into Arabic. Accordingly, in the following 
translation samples, it can be noted that there is no antecedent relative pronoun 
agreement in terms of number category; i.e. the antecedent is singular and the relative 
pronoun is dual or plural; or the antecedent is dual and the relative pronoun is singular 
or plural; or the antecedent is plural and the relative pronoun is singular or dual; as in: 
   
(Text 8) Some of the girls [whom] I taught before I travelled were not only pretty but 
also intelligent and open minded. 
 
ْظؼٓ ٓٙع٠زدزث ذّل ٟزٌا دب١زفٌا دبؾزلزٓٝ دب٤ًم ٌُٖٝ ٜوك د٬٤ٔع ٌٖ٣ ُْ ١ولٍ َجه. 
/mu؟ẓamu lfataja:tu llati: qumtu bitadri:sihinna qabla safari: lam jakunna ami:la:tin 
faqaṭ walakin aki:ja:tin wa mutafattia:t/  
 
٘ؼث  ٓ ٙزذظزد بذٔأ ٟذزٌا دبذ١زفٌا  هباٌك٧ا ٍبجوزاٍ٪ُ دالؼزآَٝ دبا٤ًم باٚ٣أٝ َاث داٝب٘اَؽ ٖاٌ٣ ْاُ وكباٍأ ٕأ َاجه
 حل٣لغُا 
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/ba؟ḍu lfataja:tu llati: ?ana: darrastuhunna qabla ?an ?usa:fira lam jakunna asna:wa:tin 
bal wa ?ajḍan aki:ja:tin wa musta؟iddatin lil?istiqba:li l?afka:ri ladi:da/ 
٘ؼث ُٙزظزد ٟزٌا دب١زفٌا خؾزل٘ٓ ُٖٜٞوػٝ خ٤ًم بٚ٣أ ٌُٖٝ خِ٤ٔع ٜوك ٌٖ٣ ُْٝ دوكبٍ َجه ٖٓ. 
/ba؟ḍu lfataja:tu llati: darrastuhum min qabli sa:fartu wa lam jakunna faqaṭ ami:latan 
wa lakin ?ajḍan aki:jatun wa ؟uqu:lahu:nna munfatua/ 
 
٘ؼث ٓٙزظزد دل ٟزٌا دب١زفٌا ٍب٤قُا دبؼٍاٝٝ دب٤ًم ٖٛ َث د٬٤ٔع ٜوك ٌٖ٣ ُْ وكبٍأ ٕأ َجه 
/ba؟ḍu lfataja:tu llati: qad darrastuhunna qabla ?an ?usa:fira lam jakunna faqaṭ 
ami:la:tin bal hunna aki:ja:tin wa wa:si؟atu lxaja:l/ 
 
٘ؼث ذظَزد ٟزٌا دبٕجٌا بٚ٣أ ؼزل٘ٓ َوػ ٝم ٝ دب٤ًم َث ٜوك د٬٤ٔع ٌٖ٣ ُْ وكبٍأ ٕأ َجه. 
/ba؟ḍu lbana:tu llati: darrastu qabla ?an ?usa:fira lam jakunna ami:la:tin faqaṭ bal 
aki:ja:tin wa u: ؟aqlin munfatiin ?ajḍa:/ 
 
(Text 9) The two players who scored the two victory goals will be given valuable 
rewards by the newly elected prime minister.  
 
زبصزٔلإا ْبفد٘ اٍٛجظ ٓ٠رٌا ْبجؼٌٍا بض٣لؽ ؼّؤُا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ خ٘٤ٔر دبئكبٌٓ ْٛٞٞؼ٣ فٍٞ. 
/alla:؟iba:ni llai:na saalu: hadafa:ni l?intiṣa:ri sawfa ju؟ṭu:humu muka:fa?a:tin 
ami:natin  min qibali ra?i:si lwuzara:?i lmuraai adi:a:/ 
 
شٛفٌا ٓ١فدٌٙا اٍٛجظ ٓ٠رٌا ٓ١ٕصلإا ٓ١جػلاٌا و٤زفأ ل٣لع ١نُا ءاهىٝ ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ خٔ٤ه أكبٌُٔا ٠ٞؼ٤ٍ. 
/alla:؟ibajni l?inajni llai:na saalu: lhadafajni lfawza saju؟ṭa: lmuka:fa?a qajimatan 
min qibali ra?i:si wuzara:?i llai: adi:dun ?uxti:r/ 
 
(Text 14) None of the students who were absent for the whole week gave a reason for 
being absent, which may affect their level this term. 
 
 ٖٓ لؽأ ٫ ٞرٌا خجٍطٌاٗثب١غٌ بججظ ٝطػأ عٛجظ٤ا خٍ١ط اٛثبغَٖلُا انٛ ٢ك ْٛاٞزَٓ ٠ِػ وصؤ٣ له ١نُا وٓ٧ا ، 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭalabati llai: a:bu: ṭi:lata l?usbu:؟i ?a؟ṭa: sababan liija:bihi l?amru 
llai: qad ju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 ّلو٣ ُْ ِٓ ر١ٍّر ٞأٗثب١غٌ غٕمِ تجظ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا اٛج١غر ٓ٠رٌٍا ْٛاٞزَٓ ٠ِػ وصا ٢زُا. 
/lam juqaddim ?ajju tilmi:in mina llaajni taajjabu: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: sababun 
muqni؟un liija:bihi llati: ?aara ؟ala: mustawa:hum/ 
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(Text 15) When I was having lunch in the restaurant, I met the boy and the girl who 
were studying with me at the university and who had got married recently. 
 
خؼٓبغُا ٢ك ٢ؼٓ ٕبٍهل٣ بٗبً ٕانُِا ذ٘جُاٝ لُُٞا ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٔ٘٤ث اسخؤِ طٚصر ٓ٠رٌاٚ 
/bajnama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na tazawwaa mu?axara:/ 
 
 خاؼٓبغُا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕٞاٍهل٣ اٞٗباً ذا٘ثٝ لاُٝ ذاِثبه ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءاناـُا خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ اٛذجٚصر دذل ٓ٠رذٌاٚ
 بض٠دح 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata laa?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
ka:nu: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na qad tazawwau: adi:a:/ 
 
ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  اٛذجٚصر دذل ٓ٠رذٌاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْٛظزد٠ اٛٔبو ٓ٠رٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا
ب١ٌبح. 
؟/ indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llai:na 
ka:nu: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na qad tazawwau: ali:ja:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ذُٝب٘ر بٓل٘ػبض٠دح اٛجٚصر ٓ٠رٌاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ ادٌٚ  
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa?a fi: lmat؟ami qa:baltu waladan wa bintun allai:na 
darasu: ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na tazawwau: adi:a:/ 
 
 ذاِثبه باٗأ خؽاوزٍ٩ا ٢ك خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ طٚصذر ٞرذٌاٚ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْٛذظزد٠ اٛٔبذو ٓ٠رذٌا ذذٕثٚ دذٌٚ
بج٠سل. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabatan fi: l?istira:ati ?ana: qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
llai:na ka:nu: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai: tazawwaa qari:ba:/ 
 
ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٟنـرأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ . ذِثبهبض٠دح اٛجٚصر دل ٓ٠رٌا خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْٛظزد٠ اٛٔبو ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ  
/؟indama: kuntu ?ataaa: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qabaltu waladun wa bintun llai:na ka:nu: 
jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati llai:na qad tazawwau: adi:a:/ 
 
ذِثبه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ّبؼٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا  خاؼٓبغُا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕباٍهل٣ باٗبً ٖ٣ناُِا بذجٚصر ٓ٠رذٌاٚ
اسخؤِ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu ṭa؟a:ma laa?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lfata:ta 
allaajni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na tazawwaa: mu?axara:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ذُٝب٘ر بٓل٘ػذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا  خؼٓبغُا ٢ك ٢ؼٓ ٕبٍهل٣ اٞٗبً ٕانُِااسخؤِ بٙجٚصر ٞرٌاٚ. 
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/؟indama: tana:waltu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni ka:nu: 
jadurusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai: tazawwaaha: mu?axara:/ 
 
(Text 19) When I was walking on my way to the university, I met the two girls who 
were my colleagues a few years ago and who became famous writers. 
 
 ذاِثبه باٗأ خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ذً٘ بٗأ بٓل٘ػ ٠ ٟذرلاٌا ْبذربزف تذربو حجذصأٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذعٌ ٟذرلا١ِش ٓذى
زٛٙؽِ. 
/؟indama: ?ana: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati ?ana: qa:baltu fata:ta:ni lla:ti: jakunna 
zami:la:ti: lisanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa ?aṣbaha ka:tibun mahu:r/ 
 
ذِثبه ،خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ذعِ ٓ١ٕظ خؼعجٌ ٟزٍ١ِش بزٔبو ٟرلاٌا ٓ١ربزفٌا  بزؾجإأ ٕبر٬ُاٝ
ٖ٤رهْٜٞٓ ٖ٤زجربً. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfata:tajni lla:ti: ka:nata: 
zami:latajja libiḍ؟ati sini:na maḍat wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbahata: ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
 ذِثبه خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بزحجذصأ ٟذرلاا ٟذظبٌّا ًذ١ٍمٌا دإٛذعٌا ٟذرلا١ِش بزٔبو ٟرلاا ْبززف
دازٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu fatata:ni lla:ti: ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: ssanawa:ti lqali:li lma:ḍi: lla:ti: ?aṣbahata: ka:tibata:ni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
(Text 20) The film and the play which we watched last week, and which you said were 
interesting, will be shown again next week. 
 
 ٗوؼ٤ٍ ٓ ١ذؼزِّ بذٔبو بّٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ، عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ
َجؤُا. 
/saju؟raḍu lfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: ahadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajni marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
 ْ بذذؼزِّ ُٕٙذذػ ذذذٍل ٞرذذٌٍاٚ ٟذذظبٌّا عٛجذذظ٤ا بذذّ٘بٕ٠أز ٞرذذٌٍا خ١حسذذعٌّاٚ ٍُ١ذذفٌا . فٞااٍ عٞجااَُا بٜٔااٙوػ ْزاا٣
ٟوفأ حوٓ ٢ٙبُٔا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llai: ra?ajna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llai: qulta ؟anhumu 
mumti؟a:ni sawfa jatimmu ؟arḍuhuma: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: marratan ?uxra:/ 
 
 ٕإ ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّٙرد٘بؽّث بّٕل ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌاْبؼزِّ بّٙٔا ذٍل َجؤُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٕبٙوؼ٤ٍ. 
/?inna lfilma wa lmasrai:jata llati: qumna: bimuahadatihima: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa 
llati: qulta annahuma: mumti؟a:ni saju؟raḍa:ni l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
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حس١ضِ ذٍل ٞرٌا ،ٟظبِ عٛجظا ٟف ٖبٔد٘بؼ ٞرٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌاوؼ٤ٍ ،ّكبوُا عٞجٍا ٢ك خ٤ٗبص حوٓ ٗ. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llai: ahadna:hu fi: sbu:؟i ma:ḍi: llai: qulta mui:ratan 
saju؟raḍu marratan a:ni:jatan fi: sbu:؟i lqa:dim/ 
 
 دبذؼزِّ ٓٔبذو ُذٙٔأ ذذٍل ذٔأ ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ُٙٔد٘بؼ ٓحٔ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  ٟوافأ حوآ ب٘اٙوؼ٤ٍ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: nanu ahadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
?annahum ka:nan mumti؟a:tin saju؟raḍna: marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 بٗلٛبّ ،٢ٙبُٔا عٞجٍ٧ا ذذٔبو بذٙٔأث ذذٍل ٞرذٌاٚ ،خ١حسعِٚ ٍُف خذؼزِّ عٞجاٍ٧ا ٢اك ٟوافأ حوآ ٗواؼر فٞاٍ ،
ّكبوُا. 
/al?usbu:؟u lma:ḍi: a:hadna: filmun wa masrai:jatun wa llai: qulta bi?annaha: ka:nat 
mumti؟atun sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: fi: l?usbu؟i lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٖٓ ٙبٗلّٜ بٓبؼزِّ ٕٓٙػ ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا خ١حسعِٚ ٍُفد  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٖٜاٙوػ ْزا٣ فٞاٍ
َجؤُا 
/ma: ahidna:hu min filmin wa masrai:jatin l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ؟anhunna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa jatimmu ؟arḍuhunna marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/  
 
خ١ظبٌّا خٍ١ٌٍا بٔد٘بؼ ٓحٔ ٞرٌا ًّؼٌاٚ ٍُفٌا غزٔٓ ٕبً ذِه بٗأٝ .ٟوفأ حوٓ ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٗوؼ٣ فٍٞ 
/alfilmu wa l؟amalu llai: nanu a:hadna: llajlata lma:ḍi:ja wa ?ana: qultu ka:na 
mumti؟ sawfa ju؟raḍu l?usbu:؟a lqa:dima marratan ?uxra:/ 
 
ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ٟف ذظسػ ٟرلاٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌا  حوآ عٞجاٍ٧ا اناٛ ٖاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ دباؼزٔٓ ٖاٜٗأ ذِه ذٗأٝ
خ٤ٗبص. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu lla:ti: ؟uriḍat fi: l?usbu:؟i lma:ḍi: wa ?anta qulta ?annahunna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa ju؟raḍna haa: l?usbu:؟a marratan a:ni:ja/ 
 
زٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌاخؼزِّ ذٍل ذٔأ ّٟكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا خ٤ٗبص حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ ،. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta mumti؟atan 
sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan a:ni:jatan l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  ٢اٙبُٔا عٞجاٍ٧ا ْٛبٗلٛباّ ٕبزُِا  دبذؼزِّ ُٕٙذػ ذذٍل ٞرذٌاٚ ٢اك ٟوافأ حوآ ٚٗٞاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ ،
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni a:hadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llai: qulta 
؟anhumu mumti؟a:tin sawfa ja؟ruḍu:nahu marratan ?uxra: fi: l?usbu:؟i lqa:dim/ 
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 بّٙٔد٘بذؼ ٟذزٌا خ١حسذعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ٟ ذظبٌّا عٛجذظلاا  اكلاغٓ ْٜاٙوؼث ّٞاو٣ فٞاَك ،ٖ٤اؼزٔٓ باٗبً بأٜٗأث ذاِه بأًٝ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadnahuma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa kama: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajni fasawfa jaqu:mu bi؟arḍihim muaddadan l?usbu:؟a 
lqa:dim/ 
 
خؼزِّ ذٔبو ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٙٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ka:nat 
mumti؟atan sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٗوؼزٍفٌاخؼزِّ بٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١ ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ. 
/satu؟raḍu lfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annaha: mumti؟atun marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا دبذؼزِّ ُٙٔأذث ذذٍل ٟذزٌاٚ ٟذظبٌّا عٛجذظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٗواؼر فٞاٍ
ّكبوُا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta bi?annahum 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
(Text 21) The detective is very clever. He met the boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he could know who the murder was. 
 
 تٌروٓ ٖٓ خػبٞزٍا خػبٍ ٖ٣وْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬فٝ خٍزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٓ٠رٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل ٞٛ .الع ٢ًم ٌ٤ُٞجُا
َزوُا خٔ٣وع.  
/albu:li:su aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llai:na ?abu:humu qutilatan 
wa xila:la ?arba؟atin wa ؟iri:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟ata man murtakibu ari:mata lqatl/  
 
َثبه ٞٛ الع ٢ًم ٌٕٞ٣ ١وؾزُا َعه ًزل ُ٘دٌاٚ ٓ٠رٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا  ٕا عبٞزاٍا ٞٛ خػبٍ ٖ٣وْػٝ غثها ٍ٬ف ٖٓ
َربوُا ٌٕٞ٣ ٖٓ فوؼ٣ 
/raulu ttaarri: jaku:nu aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llai:na 
wa:liduhumu qutila min xila:li rba؟in wa ؟iri:na sa:؟atan huwa staṭa:؟a n ja؟rifa man 
jaku:nu lqa:til/ 
 
 لوك ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔاُ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ٟزٌا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  فواؼ٣ لاه َأزؾُٔا ٖآ خؼاٍ ٕٝواْػٝ غثهأ ٕٞٚؿ ٢كٝ
ٕبً َربوُا ٖٓ. 
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/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan faqad qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta llati: qutila 
wa:liduhumu wa fi: uḍu:ni ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa؟atan mina lmutamali qad ja؟rif 
mani lqa:tilu ka:n/ 
 
الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا . َثبهًزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٞرٌا حبزفٚ دٌٚ َربوُا خكوؼٓ ٖٓ ٌٖٔر ٞٛ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬ف ٢كٝ. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala waladun wa fata:tun llai: ?abu:humu qutila wa 
fi: xila:li ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa tamakkana min ma؟rifati lqa:til/ 
 
َثبه ٞٛ ،الع ٢ًم ٕبً ١وَُا ٌ٤ُٞجُا ًزل دل ُ٘دٌاٚ ٟزٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ٍ٬فٝ ،24  ٖآ فوؼ٣ ٕأ ٢ـج٘٣ ٞٛ خػبٍ
ٌٕٞ٣ َربوُا. 
/albu:li:su ssirri: ka:na aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llati: 
wa:lidahumu qad qutila wa xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa janbai: ?an 
ja؟rifa mani lqa:tilu jaku:n/ 
 
 ٞٛ ،الع ب٤ًم ٕبً ١وؾزُا َعهٍٝزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ ًثبل  فوؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزٍأ ٞٛ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ غٓٝ
َربوُا ٕبً ٖٓ . 
/raulu ttaarri: ka:na aki:jan iddan huwa qa:bala waladun wa bintun allai:na 
?abu:humu qutila: wa ma؟a ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa ?astaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa 
man ka:na lqa:til/ 
 
ءبًنُا ل٣لّ ١وؾزُٔا ٕإ . َثبهًزل دل بّ٘دٌاٚ ْبو ٓ٠رٌا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا  ٍ٬فٝ24 َربوُا خكوؼٓ عبٞزٍا خػبٍ . 
/?inna lmutaarri: adi:du aka:?i qa:bala lwalada wa lfatata llai:na ka:na 
wa:lidahuma: qad qutila wa xila:la ?rba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a ma؟rifata lqa:til/ 
 
ءبًنُا نئبك ٌٕٞ٣ نوؾُٔا .َثبه ُ٘ٛثأ ًزل ٞرٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا فوػ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ غثهأ لؼثٝ ٌٕٞ٣ ٖٓ َربوُا. 
/almuaqqiqu jaku:nu fa:?iqu aka:?i qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llai: qutila 
?abu:humu wa ba؟da ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan ؟arafa lqa:tila man jaku:n/ 
 
(Text 22) The two walls that the Serbian forces had formed around the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo were pierced just enough to let in a ray of hope, which could not be 
satisfactory. 
 
اٛفجاسظ خّصبػ خٕظٛجٌا ٟف خ١ثسصٌا داٛمٌا ذطبح ٞرٌا ٓ٠زادجٌا  ؼٔاَزُ ٢الٌ٣ بٓ َؼغر ذٗبً ن٤اٙ ٜاف ٞرذٌا
ٟظس٠ ٓى٠ ٌُ. 
/alida:rajni llai: a:ṭati lquwa:tu ṣirbi:jatu fi: lbu:sna ؟a:ṣimati sara:i:fu:wa ka:nat 
ta؟al ma: jakfi: litasmaa xaṭin ḍajiqin llai: lam jakun jurḍi:/ 
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ٛفجزبظ خّصبػ ْبٕظٛث يٛح ًىؼ ُّٙطح ْٛ١ثسصٌا ٟزٌا ْبطئبحٌا  ٖآ ٔ٤اٖجُ ؼٔاَ٣ ٕأ ٢الٌ٤ُ ٜاوك ٕٞ٣ٞوزٓ
دبجٍب٘ٓ ٕبٌٗٞ٣ ٕأ ٌُٖٔٔا ٖٓ ٌ٤ُ ٢زُا ،َٓ٧ا 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: ṣṣirbi:ju:na aṭṭamahumu ukkila awla busna:n ؟a:ṣimati sa:rfu: 
mutaqwiju:na faqaṭ lijakfi: ?an jasmaa libaṣi:ṣin mina l?amali allati: lajsa mina 
lmumkini ?an jaku:na:ni muna:siba:t/ 
 
 خّصبػ بٕظٛث يٛح ُ٘ءبٕث اٚدبػأٚ ْٛ١ثسصٌا ُّٙطح ٟزٌا ْازادجٌا"اٛف١جاسظ "ُْٜبٓأ ٢ك خ٣بلً دنلٗ ٢زُا. 
/alida:ra:ni llati: aṭṭamahumu ṣṣirbi:ju:na wa ?a؟a:du: bina:?ahumu awla bu:ṣna: 
؟a:simati sara:i:fu:wa: llati: nafaat kifa:jatun fi: ?ama:lihim/  
 
 ٛ ف١جزبذظ خّصبػ ٓ١ٕظٛث يٛح خ١ثسصٌا داٛمٌا ٗزٍىؼ دل ٟزٌا ْبطئبحٌا  ٔ٤اٖجث ٞاُٝ ٕمأا٣ ٢اٌُ خا٣بلً مواف لاه
٢ٙوٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٕا ٌٖٔ٣ ٫ ٢زُا ،َٓأ. 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: qad akkalathu lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla busni:n ؟a:ṣimati sa:rai:fu: 
qad xuriqa kifa:jatan likaj ja?ana wa law bibaṣi:ṣi ?amalin allati: la: jumkinu an 
jaku:na murḍi:/ 
 
ْب١ٕظٛث خّصبػ يٛح ب١ثسص داٛل بّٙزٍىؼ ٟزٌا ْازادجٌا  ٕٞاٌر ٫ ٢ازُا عبؼاُْا ٍٞفلاث ؼٔاَزُ خ٤كبً خؼٞه ذٗبً
خ٤ٙوٓ 
/alida:ra:ni llati: akklathuma: quwa:tu ṣirbija: awla ؟a:ṣimati busnja:n ka:nat qiṭ؟atan 
ka:fijatan litasmaa biduxu:li u؟a:؟i llati: la: takunu murḍi:ja/ 
 
ب١فسذظ خّذصبػ يٛذح ً١ىذؽزٌا ٝذٍػ صذوسزر ٓ١١ج١ٍذصٌا ٟذزٌا ٓ٠زادذجٌا  َآ٧ا خػباّإ َاؼغزُ فباً ٌَاْث ذاجضر ٢ازُا
غ٤ٔغُا ٢ٙوزُ. 
/alida:rajni llati: ṣṣali:bi:ji:na tatarakkazu ؟ala: ttaki:li awla ؟a:ṣimati sirfja: llati: 
tubitu biaklin ka:fin lita؟ala ?ia:؟ata l?amali liturḍija lami:؟/ 
 
6.2.1.1.3 Case 
 This grammatical category is used in Arabic for dual pronouns but is not widely 
used in English apart from the distinction between who, whom, and whose in some 
contexts (see 4.3.5 earlier). Therefore, students faced difficulties in translating English 
relative clauses into Arabic as far as the case category is concerned. It can be noted in 
the following translation samples that there is a wrong use in the grammatical category 
of case of both the antecedent and the relative pronoun since case is marked in duality 
(dual relative pronouns) in Arabic (see 4.2.1.2.1 earlier). In some sentences below, there 
was an agreement between the relative pronoun and its antecedent as far as the case 
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category is concerned but the antecedent itself was put in the wrong case. i.e. in some 
translation samples below, the antecedent‟s case is wrong and the relative pronoun has 
agreed with it wrongly. Therefore, such sentences are marked incorrect. Sample errors 
of the grammatical category of case are as follows: 
 
(Text 9) The two players who scored the two victory goals will be given valuable 
rewards by the newly elected prime minister. 
 
حزادجث ٓ١فد٘ اشسحأ ْارٌٍا ٓ١جؼٌٍا و٣ىُٞ ل٣لع ةبقزٗإ خٍٞاٞث خ٘٤ٔص دأكبٌٓ ب٤ٞؼ٣ فٍٞ. 
/alla؟ibajni llaa:ni ?araza: hadafajni biada:ratin sawfa ju؟ṭaja: muka:fa?a:tin 
ami:natin biwa:siṭati ?intxa:bin adi:din liwazi:r/ 
 
شٛفٌا ٟفد٘ لاجظ ْارٌٍا ٓ١جؼٌٍا بض٣لؽ تقزُ٘ٔا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ خٔ٤ه دأكبٌٓ اٞٞؼ٣ فٍٞ. 
/alla:؟iba:jni llaa:ni saala: hadafaji lfawza sawfa ju؟ṭaw muka:fa?a:tin qajimatin min 
qibali ra?i:si lwuzara:?i lmuntaxabi adi:a:/ 
 
ْبجػلاٌا ٌٝإ َدم١ظ زبصزٔلاا بفد٘ ً١جعزث بِبل ْاذلاٌا تقزُ٘ٔا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ خ٘٤ٔر يئاٞع. 
/sajuqaddamu ?ila: lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni qa:ma: bitasi:li hadafa: l?intiṣa:ri awa:?iza 
ami:natan min qibali ra?i:si lwuzara:?i lmuntaxab/ 
 
شٛفٌا ٟفد٘ لاجظ ْارٌٍا ْبجػلاٌا حّٕ١ظ اوفؤٓ تقزُ٘ٔا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ خٔ٤ه ب٣الٛ. 
/sajumnau lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni saala: hadafaji lfawza hada:ja: qajimatan min qibali 
ra?i:si lwuzara:?i lmuntaxabi mu?axara:/ 
 
 زبصزٔلاا ٟفد٘ اشسحأ ٓ٠رٌٍا ْبجػلاٌا"شٛفٌا" ُا خ٘غُِا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ حأكبٌٓ ٕب٤ٞؼ٤ٍبض٣لؽ تقز٘ٔ. 
/alla:؟iba:ni llaajni ?araza: hadafaji l?intiṣa:r lfawz saju؟ṭaja:ni muka:fa?atan min 
qibali ra?i:si llanati lmuntaxabi adi:a:/ 
 
شٛفٌا ٟفد٘ لاجظ ْارٌا ْبجػلاٌا حّٕ١ظ  اوفؤٓ تقزُ٘ٔا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه َجه ٖٓ دءبكبٌٓ 
/sajumnau lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni saala: hadafaji lfawza muka:fa?a:tan min qibali ra?i:si 
lwuzara:?i lmuntaxabi mu?axara:/ 
 
(Text 15) When I was having lunch in the restaurant, I met the boy and the girl who 
were studying with me at the university and who had got married recently. 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٔ٘٤ثخؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذٍثبل اوفؤٓ طٝير ٖ٣نُاٝ 
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/bajnama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na tazawwa mu?axara:/ 
 
 ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءاناـُا ٍٝبا٘رأ ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارذٌٍا ذذٕجٌاٚ دذٌٌٛا ذذٍثبل  بذجٚصر ْارذٌٍاٚ
اسخؤِ 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawwa: mu?axara:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٢ئانؿ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بذجٚصر دذل ْارذٌٍاٚ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذٍثبل
بض٠دح 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni qad tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٟنـرأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػبض٠دح بجٚصر ْارٌٍاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبعٍج٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذ١مزٌإ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ataaa: fi: lmaṭ؟ami ?iltaqajtu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni ka:na: 
jalisa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػبض٠دح بجٚصر ْارٌٍاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْٛظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٚ دٌٚ ذٍثبل. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa fata:tun 
llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٢ئانؿ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػب١ٌبح بجٚصر ْارٌٍا خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٚ َلاغ ذٍجل. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qabaltu ula:m wa fata:t llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati llaa:ni tazawwa: ali:ja:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٢ئانؿ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ ْبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذٍثبلبض٣لؽ طاٝيث ّبهٝ 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa qa:ma bizawa:i adi:a:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػخؼِبجٌا ٟؼِ بظٚزد٠ ْبو ْارٌٍا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ بض٣لؽ بعٝير ْٛٝ 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa bintun llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadru:sa: ma؟i: la:mi؟ata wa hum tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف بّٙؼِ ضزدأ ذٕو ْارٌٍا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ  باعٝير لاه باٗبًٝ
بض٣لؽ. 
 /؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
llaa:ni kuntu ?adrusu ma؟huma: fi: la:mi؟ati wa ka:na: qad tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
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 ْ اؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بذجٚصر ْارذٌٍاٚ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارذٌٍا ذذٕجٌاٚ دذٌٌٛا ذذ١مزٌا ،
بض٠دح. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami ?iltaqajtu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawwa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ٢ئاناؿ ٍٝبا٘رأ ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ بذجٚصر ْارذٌٍاٚ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارذٌٍا حبذزفٌاٚ دذٌٌٛا ذذٍثبل
اسخِٛ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:na tazawwa: mu?axara:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ذُٝب٘ر بٓل٘ػ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ اٛٔبو ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذٍثبلاوفؤٓ بٜعٝير ١نُاٝ.  
/؟indama: tana:waltu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni ka:nu: 
jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai: tazawwaha: mu?axara:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ّبؼٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ ةبؽٌا ذٍثبل  باعٝير لاهٝ
بض٣لؽ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu ṭa؟a:ma laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu a:bba wa lfata:ta 
llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa qad tazawwaa: adi:a:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٢ئانؿ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػاسخؤِ بجٚصر ْارٌٍاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ بظزد ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذٍثبل. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
darasa: ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawwaa: mu?axara:/ 
 
 ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػخؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ بظزد ْارٌا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ذ١مزٌااوفؤٓ بعٝير له ،. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami ?iltaqajtu lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
darasa: ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati qad tazawwaa: mu?axara:/ 
 
 (Text 19) When I was walking on my way to the university, I met the two girls who 
were my colleagues a few years ago and who became famous writers. 
 
 ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ نا٣وٝ ٢ك ةبٛم ذً٘ بٔ٘٤ث ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذظ ٓذِ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ٓ١ز١جذصٌا ذذٍثبل
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجربو بزحجصأ 
/bajnama: kuntu aha:b fi: ṭari:qi ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu ṣṣabi:jatajni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: min sanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa llata:ni ?aṣbaata: ka:tibata:ni 
mahu:rata:n/ 
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خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  بزحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذعٌ ٟذرلا١ِش ْبذو ْبذزٌٍا ْبززفٌا ذٍثبل
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجربو 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfatata:ni llata:ni ka:na 
zami:la:ti: lisanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa llata:ni ?aṣbaata: ka:tibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢اك باجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٓحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذظ ٓذِ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ْبذززفٌا ذذٍثبل
 ْبزجربوْبرزٛٙؽِ. 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfatata:ni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: min sanawa:tin qali:latin wa llata:ni ?aṣbana ka:tibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢ك ٠ْٔرأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٟذزٌٍا ٓ١ربذزفٌا بذزٍو ذذٍثبل دذل ْبذزٌٍاٚ خذٍ١ٍل ٓ١ٕذظ رذِٕ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجربو بزحجصأ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atamaa: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu kilta: lfata:tajni llati: 
ka:nata: zami:la:ti: munu sini:na qali:latan wa llata:ni qad ?aṣbaata: ka:tibata:ni 
mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ْ٢ا بزحجذصأٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذعٌ ٟذزٍ١ِش بذزٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ْبذربزفٌا ذ١مزٌإ
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجربو. 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati ?iltaqajtu lfata:ta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:latajja lisanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa ?aṣbaata: l?a:na ka:tibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
  ،خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٓ١ذزجزو بزحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ ٓ١ٕذظ رذِٕ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو ْارذٌٍا ْبربزفٌا ذٍثبل
 دازٛٙؽِ 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfata:ta:ni llaa:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: munu sini:na wa llata:ni ?aṣbaata: katibatajni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
 ،خؼٓبغُِ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ْبذزجزو بحجذصأ ْبذرلاٌاٚ دإٛذظ خؼذعث ٓذِ ٟرلاِش بٔبو ْبزٌٍا ٓ١ربزف ذٍثبل
ْبرزٛٙؽِ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: lila:mi؟ati qa:baltu fata:tajni llata:ni ka:na: 
zami:la:ti: min biḍ؟ati sanawa:tin wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbaa: katibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
،خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛم ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  بحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ خ١ذظبِ دإٛذظ خؼذعجٌ ٟذرلاِش بذٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ٓ١ذزٕث ذذٍثبل
دازٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو 
/؟indama: kuntu ahiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu bintajni llata:ni ka:na: 
zamila:ti: libiḍ؟ati sanawa:tin ma:ḍijatin wa llata:ni ?aṣbaa: katibata:ni mahu:ra:t/ 
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 خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٓحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ ٓ١ٕذظ غذعث رذِٕ ٟرلا١ِش ٛٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبزٕث ذٍثبل
 دبجربودازٛٙؽِ 
/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu binta:ni llata:ni ka:nu: 
zami:la:ti: munu biḍ؟a sini:na maḍat wa llata:ni ?aṣbana ka:tiba:tin mahu:rat/ 
 
خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ن٣وٝ ٢كٝ ب٤ّبٓ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  بزحجذصأ ْبزٌٍاٚ ذعِ دإٛظ غعث ِٓ ٟرلا١ِش بزٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبزٕث ذٍثبل
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو. 
/؟indama: kuntu ma:ijan wa fi: ṭari:qi ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu binta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: min biḍ؟i sanawa:tin maḍat wa llata:ni ?aṣbaata: katibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 ،خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٓ١ربزفٌا ذٍثبل ذٚٓ ٖ٤ٍ٘ خؼٚجُ ٢زِ٤ٓى بزٗبً ٢ر٬ُا بزحجذصأ ْبرلاٌاٚ
ٓ١رزٛٙؽِ ٓ١زجربو. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟a qa:baltu lfata:tajni lla:ti: ka:nata: 
zami:latajja libiḍ؟ati sini:na maḍat wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbaata: ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
 ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢اك ٢آْأ ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ بزحجذصا ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل ٓ١ٕذظ رذِٕ ٟذرلا١ِش بذزٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ْبذربزفٌا ذذٍجل
ٓ١رزٛٙؽِ ٓ١زجربو.   
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qabaltu lfata:ta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: munu sini:na qali:latin maḍat aṣbaata: ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
 ْ برزٛٙذؽِ ْبذزجربو بزحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل ٓ١ٕعٌ ٞبزٍ١ِش بزٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبربزفٌا ذٍثبل ( بأٜزِثبه ) ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ
خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك. 
/qa:baltu lfata:ta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: zami:lata:ja lisini:na qali:latin maḍat wa llata:ni 
?aṣbaata: ka:tibata:ni mahu:rata:ni qa:bltuhuma ؟indama: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: 
la:mi؟at/ 
 
 ،خؼٓبغُِ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ذً٘ بٔ٘٤ث ٓ١زجربذو بذزٔبو ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذظ رِٕ ٞبزم٠دص بزٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبربزفٌا ذٍثبل
ٓ١رزٛٙؽِ 
/bajnama: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi:  lila:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfata:ta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: ṣadi:qataja 
munu sanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa llata:ni kanata: ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
 (Text 21) The detective is very clever. He met the boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he could know who the murderer was. 
 
الع ب٤ًم ١وؾزُا ٕبً . ٚٗ٧ ًزل بّ٘ٛثأ ْارٌٍا دٌٌٛاٚ خ١جصٌا ًثبل ٍ٬فٝ24 َربوُا ٖٓ فوؼ٣ ٖٓ عبٞزٍا ،خػبٍ. 
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/ka:na ttaarriju aki:jan iddan li?annahu: qa:bala ṣṣabi:jata wa lwalada llaa:ni 
?abu:huma: qutila wa xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a min ja؟rifa man 
lqa:til/ 
 
الع ب٤ًم ٌٕٞ٣ نوؾُٔا . ًٞٛزل بّٙ٠ٛثأ ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  فواؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٕٝواْػٝ خاؼثهأ ٍ٬فٝ
ٕبً َربوُا ٖٓ. 
/almuaqqiqu jaku:nu aki:jan iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni 
?abu:huma: qutila wa xila:la ?arba؟tin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa man 
lqa:tilu ka:n/ 
 
الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا . ٞٛبّ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ْارٌا ٟجصٌاٚ حبزفٌا ٝمزٌإ  ٍ٬ف ٢ك ِٚربه فوؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزٍا لهٝ24 ك خػبٍٜو . 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan huwa ?iltaqa: lfata:ta wa ṣṣabi:ja llaa:ni qutila 
wa:liduhuma wa qad istaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa qa:tiluhu fi: xila:li ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atin 
faqaṭ/ 
 
الع ب٤ًم ٌٕٞ٣ نوؾُٔا . ٞٛ لاٛذزمِ ُٙ٠دذٌٚ ْبو ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  ٕا غٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٕٝواْػٝ خاؼثهأ ٍ٬افٝ
ٌٕٞ٣ َربوُا ٖٓ فوؼ٣. 
/almuaqqiqu jaku:nu aki:jan iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni ka:na 
waldi:himu maqtu:la:n wa xila:la ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭi؟a an ja؟rifa man 
lqa:tilu jaku:n/  
 
 بٓل٘ػ ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا ً ذزل ُ٘بذثأ ْارذٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  ٍ٬اف ٢اكٝ24  تاٌروٓ ٖآ فواؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزاٍإ خػباٍ
َزوُا خٔ٣وع 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni ?aba:humu qutila wa 
xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan ?istaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa man murtakibu ari:mata lqatl/  
 
 ٞٛ ٢ًنُا تهاؤُابّ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  ٍ٬فٝ(24 )َربوُا ٌٕٞ٣ ٖٓ فوؼ٣ ٕأ غ٤ٞزَ٣ ٞٛ خػبٍ. 
/almura:qibu aki:ju huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni qutila waldahuma: wa 
xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa jastaṭi؟u ?an ja؟rifa man jaku:nu lqa:til/  
 
 ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔابّ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ْارٌٍا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل بٔٛلُاٝ َربه فوؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزٍا دبػبٍ غثهأ كٝلؽ ٢ك. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni qutila walidahuma: 
fi: udu:di ?arba؟i sa:؟a:tin istaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa qa:tila wa:lidahuma:/  
 
الع ٢ًم ٞٛ ِزلُٔا .بّ٘ٛثأ لازل ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ٝمزٌا َربوُا ٞٛ ٖٓ فوؼ٣ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػ ٍ٬ف ٢ك. 
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/almufattiu huwa aki:jun iddan iltaqa: lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni qutila: ?abu:huma: 
fi: xila:li ؟iru:na sa:؟atan ja؟rifu man huwa lqa:til/  
 
 ،الع ب٤ًم نوؾُٔاًربل بّٙردٌاٚ ْارٌٍا دبٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  ٖآ فواؼ٣ ٕأ غ٤ٞزاَ٣ خػباٍ ٖ٣واْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬ف ٢كٝ
َربوُا ٞٛ. 
 /almuaqqiqu aki:jan iddan qa:bala lwalada wa lbana:ta llaa:ni walidathuma: 
qa:tilun wa fi: xila:li ?arba؟atin wa ؟iri:na sa:؟atan jastaṭi:؟u ?an ja؟rifa man huwa 
lqa:til/  
 
 ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا بّ٘دذٌاٚ ًذزل ْارذٌٍاٚ حبذزفٌاٚ ٟجذصٌا ًذثبل  خاكوؼٓ عبٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٕٝواْػٝ غاثهأ ٕٞاٚؿ ٢اكٝ
َربوُا. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala ṣṣabi:ja wa lfata:ta wa llaa:ni qutila 
walduhuma:  wa fi: uḍu:ni ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a ma؟rifata lqa:til/  
 
الع ٢ًم ١وؾزُٔا . ً ذزل بّ٘دٌاٚ ْارٌٍا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  خا٣ٞٛ فواؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٕٝواْػٝ خاؼثهأ ٍ٬افٝ
َربوُا 
/almutaarri: aki:jun iddan qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llaa:ni waliduhuma: qutila wa 
xila:la ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa huwi:jata lqa:til/  
 
 ١وؾزُٔا(وجقُٔا ) لوك ،الع ٢ًم بّ٘دذٌاٚ ًذزل ْارذٌٍا حبذزفٌاٚ دذٌٌٛا ٝمزٌإ ،ٟواع ١ناُا ءباوُِا اناٛ ٖآٝ ،  ٍ٬اف24 
ّوغُٔا خ٣ٞٛ ٠ِػ فوؼزُا عبٞزٍا خػبٍ. 
/almutaarri: almuxbiru aki:jun iddan faqad ?iltaqa: lwalada wa lfata:ta llaa:ni 
qutila waliduhuma: wa min haa: lliqa:?i llai: ara: xila:la ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na 
sa:؟atan istaṭa:؟a tta؟arrufa ؟ala: huwi:jata lmurim/  
 
 (Text 22) The two walls that the Serbian forces had formed around the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo were pierced just enough to let in a ray of hope, which could not be 
satisfactory. 
 
لاىؼ دل بٔبو ْارٌٍا ْازادجٌا بلسزخأ  َ آ٧ا ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث ىواز٤ُ خا٣بلٌُا ٚا٤ك بأث ٖ٤٘اٍٞجُا اٞل٤عاهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞؽ ,
ٚ٘ػ ٗوٓ ٌٖ٣ ُْ ١نُا. 
/?uxttriqa: lida:ra:ni llaa:ni ka:na: qad ukkila: awla ؟a:ṣimati sa:ra:i:fwa: lbu:sni:n 
bima: fi:hi lkifa:jatu lijatruka baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali llai: lam jakun murḍin ؟anh/ 
 
 خ١ثسذصٌا داٛذمٌا ًذجل ٓذِ لاىؼ دل ْارٌٍا ْازدجٌا بلسزخأ  ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث بػلا٤ُ ٜاوك خ٘اٍٞجُا ٞل٤٣اهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ
َفل٣ ٕأ َٓ٧ا  بؼ٘وٓ و٤ؿ ٕبً ١نُاٝ 
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/?uxttriqa: ludra:ni llaa:ni qad ukkila: min qibali lquwa:ti ṣṣirbi:jati awla ؟a:ṣimati 
sa:ra:ji:fu: lbu:sna faqaṭ lijada؟a: baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali ?an jadxula wa llai: ka:na 
ajru muqni؟a:/ 
 
(Text 29) Yesterday, I met the two boys who were studying with me at the high school 
level. I could recognise one of them but I could not recognise the other. The one whom I 
could not recognise has changed a lot. 
 
 ٌٓأ ّٞ٣خ٠ٛٔبضٌا خٍحسِ ٟف ٟؼِ بظزد ْارٌٍا ْادٌٌٛا ذٍثبل  يا٤٤ٔر غ٤ٞزاٍأ ُْ ٌُٖٝ ،ْٜ٘ٓ لؽاٝ ي٤ٓأ ٕأ ذؼٞزٍاٝ
وف٧ا .او٤ضً و٤ـر ٙي٤ٓأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْاٝ. 
/jawma ?amsi qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni darasa: ma؟i: fi: maralati a:nawi:jati wa 
staṭa؟tu ?an ?umajiza wa:idun minhum wa lakin lam ?astaṭi:؟ tamji:za l?axar wa 
axṣu llai: lam ?amajizuhu taajjra kai:ra:/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧بثٌٟبػ ٜٛزعِ ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ ْارٌٍا ْبِلاغ ذٍثبل فواؼر غٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ فواؼر ذؼٞزاٍأ ،
 ٠ِػوف٧ا .او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚ٤ِػ فوؼرأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا. 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu ula:ma:ni llaa:ni jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: mustawan ؟a:li: ?astaṭa؟tu 
ta؟arrufa wa:idun minhum wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ ta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axar aaxṣu llai: 
lam ?ata؟arraf ؟alajhi taajjara kai:ra:/  
 
 ٌٓ٧بثخؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد ْارٌٍا ْادٌٚ ذٍثبل  ٖ ٣واف٧ا فواػأ ٕأ غٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٜ٘آ الاؽأ فواػأ ْاُ بٗأ .
او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚكوػأ ٕا غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu walada:ni llaa:ni darasu: ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati ?ana: lam ?a؟rif 
?aadan minhumu wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ ?an ?a؟rifa l?axari:n aaxṣu llai: lam ?astaṭi؟ 
?an ؟rifuhu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
ٌٓ٧بثخ٠ٛٔبضٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ ذٍثبل ، . ٠اِػ فوؼرأ ُْ ٌُٖٝ ْٛلؽأ ٠ِػ فوؼزُا ٖٓ ذٌ٘ٔر بٗأ
وف٧ا . و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا ٠ِػ ٌٖٔرأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْااو٤ضً 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusu: ma؟i: fi: a:nawi:ja ?ana: 
tamakkantu mina tta؟arrufa ؟ala: ?aadihim wa lakin lam ?ata؟arraf ؟ala: l?axar aaxṣu 
llai: lam ?atamakan ؟ala: tta؟arrufi ؟alajhi qad taajjara kaira:/  
 
 ،ٌٓأ خذ٠ٛٔبضٌا ٟذف بّٙؼِ ذظزد ْارٌٍا ْادٌٚ ذٍثبل . فواؼزُا غ٤ٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٛلاؽأ ٠اِػ فواؼزُا ذؼٞزاٍأ باٗأ
وف٧ا ٠ِػ .او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا غٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا لُُٞا. 
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/?ams qa:baltu walada:ni llaa:ni darastu ma؟huma: fi: a:nawi:ja ?ana: ?astaṭa؟tu 
tta؟arrufa ؟ala: ?aadihim wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ atta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axar alwaladu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ atta؟arrfa ؟alajhi qad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧بث بذ١ٍؼٌا دبذظازدٌا ٜٛزعِ ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٕو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ ذٍثبل . غ٤ٞزاٍا ْاُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ يا٤ٔر ذؼٞزاٍا
وف٧ا ي٤٤ٔر . ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْااو٤ضً و٤ـر ٙي٤٤ٔر غٞزٍأ 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni kunna: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: mustawa ddira:sa:ti 
l؟ulja: istaṭa؟tu tamjiza wa:idin minhum wa lam astaṭi؟ tamji:za l?axar aaxṣu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ tamji:zahu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
ٌٓ٧بث ، خذ٠ٛٔبضٌا خذظزدٌّا خٍحسِ ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ْادٌٌٛا ذ١مزٌإ . ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ ٠اِػ فواؼزُا ذؼٞزاٍإ
وف٧ا فوػأ ُْ ٢ٌُ٘٘ .او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٕبً ٚكوػأ ُْ ١نُا لُُٞا. 
/bil?amsi ?iltaqajtu lwalada:ni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: maralati lmadrasati 
a:nawi:ja ?istaṭa؟tu tta؟arrufa ؟ala: wa:idin minhumu lakinani: lam ?a؟rif il?axara 
alwaladu llai: lam ?a؟rifhu ka:na qad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ،ٌٓ٧بثخظزدٌّا ٟف ٌٟبؼٌا ٜٛزعٌّا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ْادٌٌٍٛا ذٍثبل ٖاٌُ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ ْ٤اظ٘ر غ٤ٞزاٍا ،
ا ْ٤ظ٘ر غ٤ٞزٍا ٫او٤ضً و٤ـر لوك ٚٔظ٘ر غ٤ٞزٍأ ٫ ١نُا لؽاُٞا ،وف٧ 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: lmustawa l؟a:li: fi: 
lmadrasati astaṭi:؟u tanẓi:ma wa:idin minhumu lakin la: ?astaṭi؟u tanẓi:ma l?axar 
alwaladu llai: la: ?astaṭi:؟ tanẓi:mahu faqad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 بذ١ٍؼٌا دبذظازدٌبث ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ ْبذو ْارذٌٍا ْادذٌٌٛا طِ٤بذث ذذٍثبل . يا٤٤ٔر غ٤ٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُ ْٛلاؽأ يا٤٤ٔر ذؼٞزاٍأ
وف٧ا .او٤ضً و٤ـر ي٤٤ٔر غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا 
/qa:baltu bil?amsi lwalada:ni llaa:ni ka:na jadrusa:ni ma؟i: biddira:sa:ti l؟ulja: 
?istaṭa؟tu tamji:za ?aadihim lakin lam astaṭi؟ tamji:za l?axar aaxṣu llai: lam 
?astaṭi:؟ tamji:za taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ،ٌٓ٧بث خذ١ؼِبجٌا خذٍحسٌّا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارذٌٍا ْب١جصٌا ذٍثبل  غٞزاٍأ ْاُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ يا٤٤ٔر ذؼٞزاٍاٝ
او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٕبً ٚكوػأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا وف٧ا ي٤٤ٔر. 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu ṣṣabi:ja:ni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: lmaralati la:mi؟i:jati 
wa staṭa؟tu tamji:za wa:idin minhumu wa lam ?astaṭi؟ tamji:za l?axara axṣu llai: 
lam ?a؟rifuhu ka:na qad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
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ٌٓأ . بٗأ خذ١ٌبؼٌا خظزدٌّا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ ْارٌٍا ْادٌٌٛا ذٍثبل ٕأ غٞزاٍأ ْاُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ ىهكأ ٕأ ذؼٞزاٍإ باٗأ ،
او٤ضً و٤ـر له ًٚاهكإ غٞزٍأ ١نُا ٔقّٝ وف٧ا ىهكأ 
/?ams ?ana: qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: lmadrasati l؟a:lija ?ana: 
?istaṭa؟tu ?an ?udrika wa:idun minhumu wa lam ?astaṭi؟ ?an ?udrika l?axara wa axṣu 
llai: ?astaṭi؟u ?idra:kahu qad taajjra kai:ra:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ٌٓأ ٟ ؼِبذجٌا ٜٛزذعٌّا ٟذف ٟؼِ بظزد٠ ْبو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ  ٖ٣واف٧ا وًنار غ٤ٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ بٔٛلاؽأ دوًنار
او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚٗ٧ ٙوًنر غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ْٛلؽأ 
/?amsi qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni ka:na jadrusa: ma؟i: fi: lmustawa la:mi؟i: taakkrtu 
?aadahuma: wa lakin lam ؟astaṭi؟ taakkura l?axari:n ?aaduhum lam ?astaṭi؟ 
taakkurihu li?annahu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧باث خذ٠ٛٔبضٌا خذٍحسِ ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْبذظزد٠ بذٔبو ْارذٌٍا ْادذٌٌٛا ذذٍثبل  ٫ ٖاٌُٝ ْٛلاؽا فواػا ٝأ يا٤ٓا ٕا غ٤ٞزاٍا
او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚكوػا ٕا غ٤ٞزٍا ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا وف٫ا ي٤٤ٔر غ٤ٞزٍا 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: maralati a:nawi:ja 
staṭi:؟u an umajiza ?aw a؟rifa adahumu wa lakin la: astaṭi:؟u tamji:za laxar aaxṣu 
llai: lam astaṭi:؟ an a؟rifuhu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧بث خذ٠ٛٔبضٌا ٟذف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ْادٌٌٛا ذٍثبل . ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ ٠اِػ فواؼزُا ذؼٞزاٍا غ٤ٞزاٍا ْاُ ٢اٌُ٘ٝ
او٤ضً و٤ـر بٜ٤ِػ فوؼزُا غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْاٝ وف٫ا ٠ِػ فوؼزُا. 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: a:nawi:ja staṭa؟tu 
tta؟arrufa ؟ala: wa:idin minhumu wa lakinni: lam astaṭi:؟ tta؟rrufa ؟ala: laxar wa axṣu 
llai: lam ?astaṭi:؟ atta؟arrufa ؟alajha: taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
6.2.1.1.4 Person/Non-person 
 The person/non-person grammatical category, on the other hand, exists in 
English and does not exist in Arabic as far as relative pronouns are concerned. 
Therefore, when translating from English into Arabic, students made no errors in 
translating relative clauses in this grammatical category as far as relative pronouns are 
concerned simply because they are not supposed to use it in Arabic version and 
whichever they used was correct. 
 
6.2.1.2 Misuse of Literal Translation Approach 
Literal translation is a useful technique when translating between two languages 
which have similar grammatical and idiomatic usages. As is well known, English and 
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Arabic do not. Newmark (1988: 68) argues that “The prevailing orthodoxy is leading to 
the rejection of literal translation as a legitimate translation procedure.” Neubert cited in 
Newmark (ibid) states that “one word of an SL text and a TL word in the translation 
rarely correspond semantically, and grammatically hardly ever”. Therefore, the use of 
the literal translation approach when translating between English and Arabic is, to a 
certain degree, only valid in translating some texts and the misuse of it leads to incorrect 
results. Such errors could have been avoided by studying deeply translation techniques 
and their uses in more detail (see 7.1.3). Some samples of students‟ translations in 
which they over-used the literal translation approach are as follows: 
 
(Text 6) Such information as the sales manager has, may affect car manufacturing as a 
result of the financial crises from which the world is suffering nowadays. 
 
 َضٖٓدٕػ غ١جٌا س٠دٌّبو دبٍِٛؼِ ٣ ١نُا خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا خغ٤زُ٘بً داهب٤ٍ غٗبٖٓ وصؤر لهب٘ٓب٣أ ٢ك ُْبؼُا ٚ٤ٗبؼ. 
/mila ma؟lu:ma:tin kalmudi:ri lbaj؟i ؟indahu qad tu?airu maṣa:ni؟a sajja:ra:ti 
kannati:ati l?azmati lma:li:jati llai: ju؟a:nihi l؟a:lamu fi: ?ajjamina:/ 
 
(َضٓ)  ٗ ذىٍّ٠ س٠دٌّا دبؼ١جٌّا ًضِ ،دبٍِٛؼٌّا هٍر  ٢ازُا خا٤ُبُٔا خآى٧ا ٖآ خاغ٤زٗبً حهب٤اٍ غ٘إ ٢اك وصؤار ٕأ بأثه
ّب٣٧ا ٙنٛ بٜ٘ٓ ُْبؼُا ٢ٗبؼ٣. 
/mila tilka lma؟lu:ma:ti mila lmabi:؟a:ti lmudi:ru jamlikuhu rubama: ?an tu?aira fi: 
ṣun؟i sajja:ratin ka:nati:atin mina l?azmati lma:li:jati llati: ju؟a:ni: l؟a:lamu minha: 
haihi l?ajja:m/ 
 
 ٙنٛ َضٓ هذٍّ٠ دبذؼ١جٌّا س٠دِ بّو دبٍِٛؼٌّا شا٤ؽ ٖآ خا٤ُبُٔا خآى٨ُ خاغ٤زً٘ داهب٤اَُا خػب٘إ ٠اِػ وصؤار بأثه ،
ّب٣٧ا ٙنٛ ٢ٗبؼ٣ ُْبؼُا. 
/mila haihi lma؟lu:ma:ti kama: mudi:ru lmabi:؟a:ti jamlik rubama: tu?airu ؟ala: 
ṣina:؟ati ssajja:ra:ti kanati:atin lil?azmati lma:li:jati min aju l؟a:lamu ju؟a:ni: haihi 
l?ajja:m/ 
 
 َضٓ هذٍّ٠ دبؼ١جٌّا س٠دِ بّو دبٍِٛؼٌّا ٖر٘ ٢ازُا خا٤ُبُٔا خآى٧ا ٢اك خاغ٤زً٘ داهب٤اَُا خػب٘إ ٠اِػ ورؤار بأثهٝ ،
ّٞ٤ُا ُْبؼُا ٚعاٞر. 
/mila haihi lma؟lu:ma:ti kama: mudi:ru lmabi:؟a:ti jamlik wa rubama: tu?airu ؟ala: 
ṣina:؟ati ssajja:ra:ti kanati:atin fi: l?azmati lma:li:jati llati: tuwa:ihu l؟a:lama ljawm/ 
 
هٍّ٠ دبؼ١جٌّا س٠دِ بّو ٖرٙو دبٍِٛؼِ ٢ٗباؼ٣ باٜ٘ٓ ٢ازُاٝ خا٤ُبُٔا خآى٬ُ خاغ٤زٗبً داهب٤اَُا خٗب٤إ ٠اِػ وصؤار له ،
 ٙنٛ ُْبؼُاّب٣٧ا 
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/ma؟lu:ma:tin kahaihi kama: mudi:ru lmabi:؟a:ti jamlik qad tu?airu ؟ala: ṣija:nati 
ssajja:ra:ti ka:nati:atin lil?azmati lma:li:jati wa llati: minha: l؟a:lamu ju؟a:ni: haihi 
l?ajja:m/ 
 
هٍّ٠ دبؼ١جِ س٠دّو دبٍِٛؼٌّا ٖر٘ ًضّو داهب٤َُا خػبٕ٘ بٔثوك ، ٖآ ُْباؼُا ٚاٗبؼ٣ بأُ خغ٤زً٘ ٝا و٤رأر بُٜ ٌٕٞ٣ له
ّب٣٧ا ٙنٛ خ٤ُبٓ خٓىا 
/kamili haihi lma؟lu:ma:ti kamudi:ri mabi:؟a:tin jamlik farubama: ṣina:؟atu 
ssajja:ra:ti qad jaku:nu laha: ta?i:run ?aw kanati:atin lima: ju؟a:ni:hi l؟a:lamu min 
?azmatin ma:li:jatin haihi l?ajja:m/ 
 
 (Text 7) Sometimes they expect him to make a speech, in which case, he is in a terrible 
anxiety throughout the meal preceding the meeting. 
 
 ،بثبٞف ٢وِ٣ ٕأ ِٕٞٓأ٣ ٟوفأٝ حوزك ٖ٤ث يبذح خذ٠أ ٍٝػ ٢ازُا خاجعُٞا خاِ٤ٝ خؼ٤اٚك وصٞار خاُبؽ ٢اك ٕٞاٌ٣ ٞاٛ ، نجاَر
عبٔزع٫ا. 
/bajna fatratin wa ?uxra: ja?malu:na ?an julqija xiṭa:ban ؟ala: ?ajjati a:l huwa jaku:nu 
fi: a:lati tawurin faḍi:؟atin ṭi:lata lwabati llati: tasbiqu l?itima:؟/ 
 
بض٣لؽ غُٖ٘ ٚٗٞوكاٞ٣ ْٛ بٗب٤ؽأ ٟف ٟزٌا ٞأ خٌبحٌا خِثبؤُِ خوثبَُا خجعُٞا ٍ٬ف ٖٓ تػوٓ نِه خُبؽ ٢ك ٌٕٞ٣ ٞٛ. 
/?aja:nan hum juwa:fiqu:nahu liṣun؟i adi:an allati: fi: ?ajji: la:lati huwa jaku:nu fi: 
a:lati qalaqin mur؟ibin min xila:li lwabati ssa:biqati lilmuqa:bala/ 
 
 ،بثبٞف َٔؼ٣ ٕأ ٚ٘ٓ ٕٞؼهٞز٣ بٗب٤ؽأخٌبح ٞأ ٟف عبٔزع٫ا نجَر خجعُٞا ٍاٞٝ ورٞر خُبؽ ٢ك ٞٛ. 
/?aja:nan jatawqqa؟u:na minhu ?an ja؟mala xiṭa:ban fi: ?ajji: a:latin huwa  fi: a:lati 
tawaturin ṭiwa:la lwabati tasbiqu l?itima:؟/ 
 
بصلؽ غٖ٘زُ ْٜٗٞوكاٞ٣ ْٛ بٗب٤ؽأ ٟف ٞرٌا ٞأ خٌبح خِثبؤُا خوثبَُا خجعُٞا ٍ٬ف ٖٓ تػوٓ نِه خُبؽ ٢ك ٌٕٞ٣ ٞٛ. 
/?aja:nan hum juwa:fiqu:nahum litaṣna؟a adaan allai: fi: ?ajji: a:latin huwa 
jaku:nu fi: a:lati qalaqin mur؟ibin min xila:li lwabati ssa:biqati lmuqa:bala/ 
 
 ،ةبٞقُا ٢وِ٣ ٙٞؼهٞز٣ ْٛ بٗب٤ؽأٟف ٞأ خٌبحعبٔزع٫ا خجعٝ ْ٣لور ٍ٬ف تٚؿ خُبؽ ٢ك ٌٕٞ٣ ٞٛ ،. 
/?aja:nan hum jatawaqqa؟u:nahu julqi: lxiṭa:b fi: ?ajji: a:la huwa jaku:nu fi: a:lati 
aḍabin xila:la taqdi:mi wabati l?itima:؟/ 
 
 ش٣لؽ نِقُ ٚ٘ٓ اٞؼهٞر بٗب٤ؽأ ْٛخ١عمٌا ٖر٘ ٟف عبٔزع٩ا نجَر ٢زُا خجعُٞا خِ٤ٝ ل٣لُْا نِوُا ٖٓ خُبؽ ٢ك ٞٛ. 
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/hum ?aja:nan tawaqq؟u: minhu lixalqi adi:in fi: haihi lqaḍi:jati huwa fi: a:latin 
mina lqalaqi adi:di ṭi:lata lwabati llati: tasbiqu l?itima:؟/ 
 
 بثبٞف ٢وِ٤ُ ٚٗٞؼهٞز٣ بٗب٤ؽأخٌبح ٞأ ٟفعبٔزع٩ا ٢ك خجعُٞا ْ٣لور ٍ٬ف غ٤ٚلُا ةاوٞٙ٩ا ٖٓ خُبؽ ٢ك ٞٛ ، 
/?aja:nan jatawaqqa؟u:nahu lijulqija xiṭa:ban fi: ?ajji: a:la huwa fi: a:latin mina 
l?iḍṭira:bi lfaḍi:؟i xila:la taqdi:mi lwabati fi: l?itima:؟/ 
 
،بثبٞف ٢وِ٣ ٕأ ٚٗٞؼهٞز٣ ْٛ بٗب٤ؽأ يبح ٞأ ٟف  خِثبؤُا َجه بٓ خجعُٞا ٍ٬ف ق٤قٓ ةاوٞٙا خُبؽ ٢ك ٞٛ 
/?aja:nan hum jatawaqqa؟u:nahu ?an julqi: xiṭa:ba: fi: ?ajji: a:lin huwa fi: a:lati  
ḍṭira:bin muxi:fin xila:la lwabati ma: qabla lmuqa:bala/ 
 
(Text 10) The only reason behind the cancellation of the meeting was that [because] he 
lost his temper, at which point, I decided to go home. 
 
 ٚثبٖػأ لوك ٞٛ ٕ٫ ٕبً عبٔزع٫ا ءبـُإ ءاهٝ ل٤ؽُٞا تجَُاخطمٔ ٞأ دٕػ ٍيُ٘ٔا ٠ُإ ةبٛنُا دهوه 
/assababu lwai:du wara:?a ?ila:?i litima:؟i ka:na li?anna huwa faqada ?a؟ṣa:bahu 
؟inda ?ajji: nuqṭatin qarrartu aha:ba ?ila: lmanzil/ 
 
  ٚثبٖػأ لوك ٚٗ٧ ٕبً عبٔزع٫ا ءبـُإ قِف ل٤ؽُٞا تجَُاخظحٌ ٞأ ٟفٚ ٍيُِ٘ٔ حهكبـُٔا دهوه. 
/assababu lwai:du xalfa ?ila:?i litima:؟i ka:na li?annahu: faqada ?a؟ṣa:bahu wa fi: 
?ajji: laẓatin qarrartu lmua:darata lilmanzil/ 
 
 ٚعايٓ لوك ١نُا تجَث ذٗبً عبٔزع٩ا ٢ك خؾُبُٖٔا قِف ل٤ؽُٞا تجَُاخطمٔ هٌذ ٟفذ٤جُِ ةبٛم دهوه ،. 
/assababu lwai:du xalfa lmuṣa:laati fi: litima:؟i ka:nat bisababi llai: faqada 
miza:ahu fi: alika nuqṭa qarrartu aha:ba lilbajt/ 
 
ٚثبٖػ٧ ٚٗالوك تجَث ٕبً عبٔزع٫ا ءبـُإ ءاهٝ ل٤ؽُٞا تجَُا ٟزٌا خطمٌٕا ٟف ذ٤جُِ ةبٛنُا بٜ٤ك دهوه. 
/assababu lwai:du wara:?a ?ila:?i litima:؟i ka:na bisababi fuqda:nihi li?a؟ṣa:bihi fi: 
nnuqṭati llati: qarrartu fi:ha: aha:ba lilbajt/ 
 
ٚعايٓ لهبك ٚٗأ يُم خِثبؤُا ءبـُإ قِف ل٤ؽُٞا تجَُا ٟف ٞأ خظحٌ ذ٤جُِ ةبٛنُا دهوه ٕأ. 
/assababu lwai:du xalfa ?ila:?i lmuqa:balati alika ?annahu fa:qidun miza:ahu fi: 
?ajji: laẓatin ?an qarrartu aha:ba lilbajt/  
 
(Text 12) We have to postpone the May meeting because she will not be available in 
May, when she will be away on her annual business trip. 
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 ١بآ ٢اك حكٞعٞٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ فٍٞ ٚٗ٧ ١بٓ عبٔزعإ َعؤٗ ٕأ تغ٣ خذ٠زبجزٌا بذٙزٍحز ٓذػ حدذ١ؼث ْٛذىر تٛذظ بِدذٕػ 
خ٠ٕٛعٌا 
/jaibu ?an nu?aila ?itima:؟a ma:j li?annahu sawfa lan taku:na mawu:datun fi: ma:j 
؟indama: sawfa taku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟an rilatiha: ttia:ri:jati ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 حلعاٞزٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ فٍٞ بٜٗ٩ ٞ٣بٓ عبٔزعإ َعؤٗ ٕأ بُ٘ لث٫خ٠ٕٛعٌا خ٠دبصزللاا بٙزٍحز ٟف ْٛىر بِدٕػ 
/la:budda lana: ?an nu?aila ?itima:؟a ma:ju: li?annaha: sawfa lan taku:na 
mutawa:idatun ؟indama: taku:nu fi: rilatiha: liqtiṣa:di:jati ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 ًهبآ وٜاّ ٢اك حكٞاعٞٓ ٕٞاٌر ٖاُ باٜٗ٫ ًهبٓ وّٜ عبٔزعا َعؤٗ ٕأ ب٘٤ِػ تغ٣ خذٍحز ٟذف حدذ١ؼث ْٛىزذظ بِدذٕػ
 بٍّٙػخ٠ٕٛعٌا. 
/jaibu ؟alajna: ?an nu?aila ?itima:؟a ahri ma:ris li?annaha: lan taku:na 
mawu:datun fi: ahri ma:ris ؟indama: sataku:nu ba؟i:datan fi: rilati ؟amaliha: 
ssanawi:ja/ 
 
،ٞ٣بٓ ٢ك حوكٞزٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ ٢ٛ تجَث ٞ٣بٓ عبٔزع٫ا َعأٗ ٕأ تغ٣  حد١ؼث ْٛىر بِدٕػسفعٌا ٟف َبؼٌا ًّؼٌا ٓػ. 
/jaibu ?an na?ala litima:؟i ma:ju: bisababi hija lan taku:na mutawaffiratun fi: ma:ju: 
؟indama: taku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟ani l؟amali l؟a:mi fi: ssafar/ 
 
 ٞ٣بٓ ٢ك حكٞعٞٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ بٜٗ٧ ٞ٣بٓ عبٔزعا َ٤عأر ب٘٤ِػ تغ٣ ٟف اد١ؼث ْٛىزظ بِدٕػخ٠ٕٛعٌا بٍّٙػ خٍحز 
/jaibu ؟alajna: ta?i:la tima:؟i ma:ju: li?annaha: lan taku:na mawu:datun fi: ma:ju: 
؟indama: sataku:nu ba؟i:dan fi: rilati ؟amaliha: ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 غ٤ٞزَر ٫ ٢ٛ بٜٗ٧ و٤ٝ وّٜ خِثبوٓ َعؤٗ فٍٞ ٖؾٕٗٛظ خ٠زبجزٌا بٙزٍحز ٟف اد١ؼث ْٛىر بِدٕػب٠ 
/nanu sawfa nu?ailu muqa:balata ahri ṭajr li?annaha: hija la: tastaṭi:؟u ؟indama: 
taku:nu ba؟i:dan fi: rilatiha: ttia:ri:jati sanawi:ja:/ 
 
 ١بٓ ٢ك حكٞعٞٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ فٍٞ بٜٗ٧ ١بٓ عبٔزعإ َعؤٗ ٕأ تغ٣ خذ٠زبجزٌا بذٙزٍحز ٝذٍػ حدذ١ؼث ْٛذىر تٛظ بِدٕػ
خ٠ٕٛعٌا 
/jaibu ?an nu?aila ?itima:؟a ma:j li?annaha: sawfa lan taku:na mawu:datun fi: ma:j 
؟indama: sawfa taku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟ala: rilatiha: ttia:ri:jati ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 ءبُٔا وّٜ ٢ك وٚؾر ُٖ فٍٞ ٢ٛ ٕ٧ ءبُٔا وّٜ خِثبوٓ َعؤٗ ٕأ تغ٣ ٖؾًّٗػ خٍحسٌ ت٘رر تٛظ بِدٕػ 
/nanu jaibu ?an nu?aila muqa:balata ahri lma:? li?anna hija sawfa lan taḍura fi: 
ahri lma:? ؟indama: sawfa tahabu lirilati ؟amal/ 
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 ،وٜاُْا اناٛ ٢اك حلاعاٞزٓ ٕٞاٌر ٖاُ فٞاٍ ٢اٛ تجاَث هاٞاُ٘ا وّٜ ٢ك خِثبؤُا َ٤عأر ب٘٤ِػ تغ٣ ْٛىزذظ ٟذ٘ بِدذٕػ
خ٠زبجزٌا دلاحز ٓػ حد١ؼث 
/jaibu ?alajna: ta?ila lmuqa:balati fi: ahri nnuwa:r bisababi hija sawfa lan taku:na 
mutw:idatun fi: haa: ahr ؟indama: hija sataku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟an rila:ti ttia:ri:ja/ 
 
 ،ٞ٣بٓ وّٜ ٢ك حوٙبؽ ٝأ حكٞعٞٓ ٌٕٞر ُٖ بٜٗ٧ ٞ٣بٓ عبٔزعإ َعؤٗ ٕأ ب٘٤ِػ ذىر بِدٕػ بذٍّٙػ خذٍحز ٓذػ حدذ١ؼث ْٛ
خ٠ٕٛعٌا 
/؟alajna: ?an nu?aila ?itima:؟a ma:ju: li?annaha: lan taku:na mawu:datun ?aw 
a:ḍiratun fi: ahri ma:ju: ؟indama: taku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟an rilati ؟amaliha: ssanawi:ja/ 
 
 هاٞاُ٘ا وٜاّ ٢اك حلاعاٞزٓ ٕٞاٌر ٖاُ فٍٞ بٜٗ٧ هاُٞ٘ا وّٜ خِثبوٓ َ٤عأر ي٤ِػ تغ٣ ٓذػ حدذ١ؼث ْٛىزذظ ٟذ٘ بِدذٕػ
 خ٠ٕٛعٌا خ٠زبجزٌا بٙزٍحز 
/jaibu ؟alajka ta?ila muqa:balati ahri nnuwa:r li?annaha: sawfa lan taku:na 
mutawa:idatun fi: ahri nnuwa:r ؟indama: hija sataku:nu ba؟i:datan ؟an rilatiha: 
ttia:ri:jati ssanawi:ja/ 
 
6.2.1.3 Misuse of Translation by Omission  
According to Dickins et al. (2002: 23) “The most obvious form of translation 
loss is when something which occurs in the SL is simply omitted from the TT.” They 
(ibid) state that omission is used “when the information conveyed is not particularly 
important, and adding it would unnecessarily complicate the structure of the TT. … 
Cultural difference … provides another area in which simple omission may be a 
reasonable strategy.” Accordingly, omission is a useful translation technique but it 
should be used for one of an acceptable reason. However, some students in this study 
misused it, i.e. they omitted a whole relative clause when they translated in spite of the 
translatability of the relative clause they omitted. This kind of error could have been 
avoided by studying translation techniques and practicing, as much as possible, 
translation exercises (see 7.1.3 and 7.1.4); which could not have been achieved by 
studying translation as two courses only in two academic years (see 5.3.1 earlier). 
Therefore, the teaching programme should be adjusted by adding more translation 
courses to it (see 7.1.4). Some students' translations where they misused omission are as 
follows: 
 
(Text 27) My mother insists on my getting married but I am refusing because of a girl 
whom I met three years ago and wherever I go, I am unable to forget. 
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 ذاٚٓ ٖ٤٘اٍ خاص٬ص نا٘ٓ باٜزِثبه ٢ازُا حبازلُا ٕ٧ ٘اكهأ باٗأ ٖاٌُٝ ٢اعاٝى ٠اِػ واٖر ٢آأ [……]  ٠اِػ هكباه وا٤ؿ
بٜٗب٤َٗ. 
/?ummi: tuṣṣiru ؟ala: zawa:i: wa lakin ?ana: ?arfuḍu li?anna lfata:ta llati: qa:baltuha: 
munu ala:ati sini:na maḍat ajru qa:dirin ؟ala: nisja:niha:/ 
 
 ٢ازُا ذا٘جُا ٠اَٗأ ٕأ هلاهأ ْاُ ٢ا٘ٗ٧ ٘كهأ ٢ٌُ٘٘ٝ طٝيرأ ٕأ ٢ِػ او٤ضً ٢ٓأ ؼِر ذاٚٓ داٞ٘اٍ س٬اص ٖآ باٜزِثبه 
[……] 
/tuliu ?ummi: kai:ran ؟ala: ?an ?atazawa wa lakinni: ?arfuḍu li?annani: lam ?aqdir 
?an ?ansa: lbinta llati: qa:baltuha: min ala:i sanawa:tin maḍat/ 
 
 ذٚٓ داٍٞ٘ س٬ص ٖٓ بٜزِثبه ٢زُا حبزلُا ٕ٧ ٘كهأ بٗأ ٌُٖ ٢عاٝى بٛوَ٣ ٢ٓأ[……]بَٜٗأ ٕأ غ٤ٞزٍأ ٫. 
/?ummi: jusirruha: zawa:i: lakin ?ana: ?arfuḍu li?anna lfata:ta llati: qa:baltuha: min 
ala:i sanawa:tin maḍat la: ?astaṭi:؟u ?an ?ansaha:/ 
 
 ذٚٓ ٖ٤ٍ٘ س٬ص ن٘ٓ بٜزِثبه ٢زُا حبزلُا تجَث ٘كها بٗأ ٌُٖٝ ٢عاٝى ٠ِػ ٢ٓأ وٖر[……] غ٤ٞزٍأ ٫بٜٗب٤َٗ. 
/tuṣṣiru ?ummi: ؟ala: zawa:i: wa lakin ?ana: rfuḍu bisababi lfata:tu llati: qa:baltuha: 
munu ala:i sini:na maḍat la: ?astaṭi:؟u nisja:naha:/ 
 
داٍٞ٘ س٬ص ٖٓ ذِثبه ٢زُا حبزلُا تجَث ذٚكه ٢ٌُ٘ٝ ٢عاٝى ٠ِػ ٢ٓأ دوٕأ[……] بٜٗب٤َٗ غٞزٍأ ُْ ٢زُاٝ. 
/?aṣarat ?ummi: ؟ala: zawa:i: wa lakinni: rafaḍtu bisababi lfata:tu llati: qa:baltu min 
ala:i sanawa:tin wa llati: lam ?astaṭi؟ nisja:naha:/ 
 
(Text 30) The study aims to clarify that those who have close ties to their region are 
more likely to feel safe and happy wherever they are and that the lack of regional 
identity could contribute to unhappiness. 
 
حكبؼَُاٝ ٖٓ٧بث هٞؼُْ خُٞجوٓ الع خ٤ٔ٤ِهإ ٜثاٝوث دبٞجروٓ ٖ٣نُا يئُأ ٕأ ؼ٤ٙٞزُا ٠ُإ خٍاهلُا فلٜر[……]  ٢اك
خٍبؼزُا ْ٣لورٝ خ٤٘٣لُا خ٣ُٜٞا ٠ُإ ٕٝووزل٣ ٖ٤ؽ. 
/tahdufu ddira:satu ?ila: ttawḍi:i ?anna ?ula?ika llai:na murtabiṭa:tin birawa:biṭa 
?iqli:mi:jatin iddan maqbu:latun liu؟u:ri bil?amni wa ssa؟a:dati fi: i:ni jaftaqiru:na 
?ila lhuwi:jati ddi:ni:jati wa taqdi:mu tta؟a:sa/ 
 
 ٖ٣ناااُا ء٫ؤااُٜ ؼ٤اااٙٞر ٠اااُإ فلاااٜر خااٍاهلُا ٖٓ٧باااث هٞؼاااُْ ٫باأزؽإ واااضًأ ٕٞااٌ٣ ِْٜااإ٧ خااوثبٞٓ خِااإ ْٜ٣لاااُ
حكبؼَُاٝ[……] خٍبؼزُا ٢ك ٞٔٛبَ٣ ٕأ ٌُٖٔٔا ٖٓ ٢ِٕ٧ا ق٣وؼزُا ٕٝلول٣ ٖ٣نُا بٔ٘٤ث. 
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/addira:satu tahdufu ?ila: tawḍi:i liha?ula:?i llai:na ladajhim ṣilatun muṭa:biqatun 
li?aṣlihim jaku:nu ?akaru ?itima:lan liu؟u:ri bil?amni wa ssa؟a:dati bajnama: 
llai:na jafqidu:na tta؟ri:fa l?aṣli:ja mina lmumkini ?an jusa:himu: fi: tta؟a:sa/ 
 
 حكبؼاَُاٝ ٕبآ٧بث هٞؼاّ واضًأ ٕٞاٌر نٝباُ٘ٔا ياِر ٢اك د٫ٝباؾُٔا يِر ٕأث كلؾزر خٍاهلُا فالٛأ[……] ياِرٝ ْاٛ
ٝأ َْٜر ٢ـج٘٣ بٜز٣ٞٛ نٝبُ٘ٔا حكبؼَُا خِه ٢ك عوجزر. 
/?ahda:fu ddira:sati tataaddadu bi?anna tilka lmua:wal:tu fi: tilka lmana:ṭiqi taku:nu 
?akara u؟u:rin bil?ama:ni wa ssa؟a:dati hum wa tilka lmana:ṭiqu huwi:jatiha: janbai: 
tushimu ?aw tatabarra؟u fi: qillati ssa؟a:da/ 
 
6.2.1.4 Antecedent Issues 
Antecedent relative pronoun agreement (apart from agreement in grammatical 
categories discussed in 6.2.1.1 earlier) is one of the difficulties that students 
encountered when translating relative clauses from English into Arabic. The following 
subsections show in detail the kinds of errors that students made in terms of antecedent 
relative pronoun agreement. 
 
6.2.1.4.1 Misunderstanding of the Antecedent of the Relative Pronoun 
The lack of mastery of the advanced grammar of English caused some 
difficulties in understanding which noun/ pronoun/ phrase/ sentence is the antecedent of 
the relative pronoun. This misunderstanding made students unable to identify the 
antecedent that the relative pronoun refers back to, i.e. whether the relative pronoun 
refers back to the subject or the object or neither of them. Such errors could have been 
avoided by studying advanced grammar before doing any translation work (see 7.1.1). 
Some samples of the students‟ translations where they misunderstood the antecedent of 
the relative pronoun and consequently made translation errors are as follows: 
 
(Text 24) The study, which looks at living patterns among young Scottish high school 
students, is an attempt to establish how people of this age group live in the Scotland of 
today. 
 
ضزادٌّا ٟف ادٍٕرٛىظ ةلاط ٓ١ث ٟجذٌّٕٛا ػ١ؼٌٍ بٔسظٔ ٟزٌا خظازدٌا  اناٛ ٢اك ٌٕٞر ًبُ٘ا ق٤ً ٖ٤٤ؼر بُ٘ٝبؽ لهٝ
 ًهالُٔا ٙنٛ ٢ك ٖ٤٣لِ٘زٌٍ٧ا خػٞٔغٓ ٖٓ ؤؼُا 
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/addira:satu llati: naẓarna: lil؟aji nnamu:aiji: bajna ṭula:bi skutlanda fi: lmada:risi wa 
qad a:walna: ta؟ji:na kajfa nna:su taku:nu fi: haa: l؟umri min mamu:؟ati 
l?uskutlandiji:na fi: haihi lmada:ris/ 
 
 ٓ ٠دٍٕزىذظ٤ا ةبجذؽٌا ٓ١ث ػ١ؼٌا ةٍٛظأ ٍٝػ بٌٙ سظٕ٠ ٟزٌا خظازدٌا قا٤ً ْ٤او٤ُ ٕٞاُٞؾ٣ ،با٤ِؼُا دباٍاهك دباث٬ٝ ،
ُ٘اّٞ٤ُا الِ٘زٌٍأ ٢ك ِ٤ؼ٣ ؤؼُا انٛ ٢ك ًب. 
/addira:satu llati: junẓaru laha: ؟ala: ?uslu:bi l؟aji bajna aba:bi l?uskutlandi:n 
ṭula:ba:ti dira:sa:ti l?ulja: jau:lu:na lijuqi:ma kajfa nna:su fi: haa: l؟umri ja؟i:u fi: 
?uskutlanda: ljawm/ 
 
 ٟزٌا خظازدٌا دٔلارٛىذظ ٟذف خذ١ٌبؼٌا خظزدٌّا ةلاط ٓ١ث ٟجذٌّٕٛا ػ١ؼٌٍ بٙ١ف بٔسظٔ  ًباُ٘ا قا٤ً ٖ٤اؼزُِ باُ٘ٝبؽ لاه
ْٜٚؼث غٓ ْٕٞ٤ؼ٣ ؤؼُا انٛ ٢ك. 
/addira:satu llati: naẓarna: fiha: lil؟aji nnamu:aiji: bajna ṭulla:bi lmadrasati l؟a:lijati fi 
sku:tla:nd qad a:walna: litta؟ji:ni kajfa nna:su fi: haa: l؟umri ja؟iu:na ma؟a ba؟ḍihim/  
 
 خ٠دٍٕزىذظلإا ضزادذٌّا ةلاذط زبغذص ٓ١ذث ٟذح طذٛذّٔ بذٌٕ ٚدذجر ٟزٌا خظازدٌا ٢اك ًباُ٘ا قا٤ً يا٤ٔزُ خاُٝبؾٓ ٕٞاٌر ،
ّٞ٤ُا الٗ٬زٌٍا ٢ك ِ٤ؼر خ٣ؤػ خػٞٔغٓ. 
/addira:satu llati: tabdu: lana: namu:aun ajjun bajna ṣia:ri ṭulla:bi lmada:risi 
l?uskutlandi:ja taku:nu mua:walatun litumajiza kajfa nna:su fi: mamu:؟atin ؟umrijatin 
ta؟i:u fi: skutla:nda: ljawm/ 
 
6.2.1.4.2 Mistranslating the Relative Pronoun when its Antecedent is a Whole 
Sentence 
  As discussed in sections 4.1.4.2 and 4.2.2.1.4 earlier, sometimes the relative 
pronoun does not refer back only to the subject or the object, but to a whole sentence. In 
such cases, it causes problems for students when translating relative clauses because of 
their inability to identify the antecedent of the relative pronoun. Therefore, they 
misunderstand a relative pronoun as referring back to a subject or object where it is 
referring back to a whole sentence or clause. These errors could have been avoided by 
the study of advanced grammar before doing translation (see 7.1.1). Some samples of 
students‟ translations are as follows: 
 
(Text 13) So many members did not come to the club last night, which makes me 
wonder why they did not come [and there were only a few members]. 
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ل٣لؼُا خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ تجؼرأ ٟٕزٍؼج ٟزٌا /ٛرأ٠ ٌُ ُ٘ اذبٌّ يأعرأ  ٜاوك ٞٗباً ىبا٘ٛٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ َ٤ِه كلػ. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata llati: a؟alatni: 
?ta؟aabu ?atasa:?alu lima:a: hum lam ja?tu: wa huna:ka ka:nu: faqaṭ ؟adadun 
qali:lun mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
ٌٓأ خِ٤ُ ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُا  اٛرأذ٠ ُذٌ ُذ٘ اذبذٌّ ةسغزذظا ٟذٕزٍؼج ٟزٌا  ٘اؼث ٜاوك اٞٗباً ىبا٘ٛٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: lajlata ?amsi llati: a؟alatni: astribu 
lima:a: hum lam ja?tu: wa huna:ka ka:nu: faqaṭ ba؟ḍu l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧باث ١كباُ٘ا ٠اُا اٞرأا٣ ْاُ ءباٚػ٧ا ٖآ لا٣لؼُا ٕإُِٙٚدذل َدذؼٌ ٟثاسغزذظا ٜدأ ٞرذٌا بذِ  ٖآ َا٤ِوُا اٞٗباً لاوُٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا. 
/?inna l؟adi:da mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: bil?amsi ma: llai: ?adda: 
stira:bi: li؟adami qudu:mihimu wa laqad ka:nu: lqali:la mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُِ٘ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُااٛرأ٠ ٌُ اذبٌّ يأعرأ ٟٕزٍؼج ٟزٌا ،  ٖآ َا٤ِوُا ىبا٘ٛ ٕبً ٕأ ْؿوُبث
ءبٚػ٧ا. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: llinna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata llati: a؟alatni: 
?atasa:?alu lima:a: lam ja?tu: birrami ?an ka:na huna:ka lqali:lu mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُا اٛرأذ٠ ُذٌ ُ٘ اذبٌّ يأعرا ٍٟٕؼج ٞرٌا ،  َا٤ِوُا ٜاوك ٕباً ىبا٘ٛٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata llai: a؟alani: 
?atasa:?alu lima:a: hum lam ja?tu: wa huna:ka ka:na faqaṭu lqali:lu mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُا اٛرأ٠ ٌُ ُ٘ اذبٌّ يءبعرأ ٍٟٕؼج٠ ٞرٌا . َا٤ِوُا ٜوك ٕبً ىب٘ٛٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata llai: ja؟aluni: 
?atasa:?alu lima:a: hum lam ja?tu: wa huna:ka ka:na faqaṭu lqali:lu mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
 ا خاِ٤ُِا ٢اِ٤ُِا ١كباُ٘ا ٠اُإ اٞرأا٣ ْاُ ءباٚػ٧ا ْاظؼٓ خ٤اٙبُٔاٛرأذ٠ ُذٌ ُذ٘ د١ؼذظ ٟذٍٕؼج ٞأ " ٖآ َا٤ِوُا ٜاوك لاعٞ٣ٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا." 
/mu؟ẓamu l؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajli: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata ?aj a؟alani:  sa؟i:dun 
hum lam ja?tu: wa ju:adu faqaṭu lqali:lu mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
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 ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُا ٢رأ٣ ُْخ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا اٛرأ٠ ٌُ اذبٌّ يءبعرأ ٟٕزٍؼج ٟزٌا ] ٖآ َ٤ِوُا ٜوك ىب٘ٛ ٕبًٝ
ءبٚػ٧ا[. 
/lam ja?ti: l؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:jata llati: a؟alatni: 
?atasa:?alu lima:a: lam ja?tu: wa ka:na huna:ka faqaṭu lqali:lu mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
ُا،٢ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼ  اٛرأذ٠ ُذٌ ُذ٘ اذبذٌّ ٌٟبعرأ ٍٟٕؼج ٞرٌا ] ءباٚػأ ىبا٘ٛ ٕباًٝ
ٜوك خِ٤ِه[  
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi: llai: a؟alani: ?atasa:li: 
lima:a: hum lam ja?tu: wa ka:na huna:ka ?a؟ḍa:?un qalilatun faqaṭ/ 
 
 خؽهبجُا ٢ك ٢ِ٤ُِا ٠ُِٜٔا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ٓبقّ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُااٛرأ٠ ٌُ اذبٌّ بججؼزِ ٍٟٔٛؼج َ٤ِوُا ٫إ ىب٘ٛ ٌٖ٣ ُْٝ. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?axa:ṣi lam ja?tu: ?ila: lmalha: llajli: fi: lba:riati a؟alu:ni: 
muta؟aiban lima:a: lam ja?tu: wa lam jakun huna:ka ?illa: lqali:l/ 
 
خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا ١كبُ٘ا ٠ُإ اٞرأ٣ ُْ ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ ل٣لؼُا اٛرأذ٠ ُذٌ اذبذٌّ تجؼزِ ٍٟٕؼج ٞرٌا ، ] ْٜ٘آ َا٤ِوُا ىبا٘ٛ ٕباًٝ
ٜوك[. 
/al؟adi:du mina l?a؟ḍa:?i lam ja?tu: ?ila: nna:di: llajlata lma:ḍi:ja llai: a؟alani: 
muta؟aibun lima:a: lam ja?tu: wa ka:na huna:ka lqali:lu minhum faqaṭ/ 
 
(Text 14) None of the students who were absent for the whole week gave a reason for 
being absent, which may affect their level this term. 
 
٤ـُ بججٍ ٠ٞػأ عٞجٍ٧ا خِ٤ٝ ٖ٤جئبؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ ٫ ،ٚثبًصفٌا ار٘ ُ٘اٛزعِ ٍٝػ سصؤ١ظ ٞرٌاٚ. 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭilata l?usbu:؟i ?a؟ṭa: sababan 
liija:bihi wa llai: saju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 ةب٤ـُِ تجٍ اٞٞػأ ٖ٤جئبؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُِا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ ٫ ٞرٌٍاْبحزِلإا ار٘ ٟف ُ٘اٛزعِ ٍٝػ سصؤ٠ 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llaajni ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ?a؟ṭaw sababun lilija:bi llai: 
ju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: l?imtia:n/ 
 
 ْٜثبا٤ـُ بججاٍ عٞجاٍ٧ا ٍٞاٝ اٞاج٤ـر ٖ٣ناُا ٖآ تاُبٝ ١أ ٢اٞؼ٣ ُْ ٝ ذٍػ سصؤذ٠ ْا ٓذىٌّّا ٓذِ ٞرذٌاٚ  ارذ٘ ُ٘اٛزذعِ
ٟظازدٌا ًصفٌا. 
/lam ju؟ṭi: ?ajju ṭa:libin mina llai:na taajjabu: ṭu:la l?usbu:؟i sababan liija:bihimu wa 
llai: mina lmumkini an ju?aira ؟ala: mustawa:humu haa: lfaṣli ddira:si:/ 
 
 عٞجاٍ٧ا خاِ٤ٝ ٕٞج٣باؿ اٞٗباً ٖ٣ناُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ ٫] بػٞجاٍأ ٬ٓباً[  ٚ اثب٤ؿ تجاٍ ٠اٞػأ ٝذٍػ سصؤذ٠ بذّثز ٞرذٌا ،
ٟظازدٌا ًصفٌا ار٘ ُ٘ٛزعِ. 
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/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:jbu:na ṭilata l?usbu:؟i ?usbu:؟an ka:milan 
?a؟ṭa: sababa ija:bih llai: rubama: ju?airu ؟ala: mustawahimu haa: lfaṣli ddira:si:/ 
 
 ٚثب٤ـُ غ٘وٓ تجٍ ٢ٙبُٔا عٞجٍ٫ا اٞج٤ـر ٖ٣نُِا ٖٓ ن٤ِٔر ١أ ّلو٣ ُُْ٘اٛزعِ ٍٝػ سصا ٟزٌا. 
/lam juqaddim ?ajju tilmi:in mina llaajni taajabu: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: sababun 
muqni؟un liija:bihi llati: aara ؟ala: mustawa:hum/ 
 
 ْٜثبا٤ـُ تجاٍ عٞجاٍ٩ا ٍاٞاٝ ٖ٤جئباؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ م٬ٝ٩ا ٠ِػ ٢ٞؼ٣ ُْ ٝذٍػ سصؤذر ْأ ٓذىّ٠ ٟذزٌا
ٟئبٌٕٙا ُ٘اٛزعِ 
/lam ju؟ṭi: ؟ala: l?iṭla:qi  ?aadun mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭiwa:la 
l?isbu:؟i sababun liija:bihimu llati: jumkinu ?an tu?aira ؟ala: mustawa:humu 
nniha:?i:/ 
 
   تجاَُا بآ هبجفئث ْو٣ ُْ عٞجٍ٧ا خِ٤ٝ اٞثبؿ ٖ٣نُا خجِٝ ٖٓ لؽأ ٫ ٟذف ُ٘اٛزذعِ ٝذٍػ سصؤذ٠ ْأ ٓذىٌّّا ٓذِ ٞرذٌا
ًصفٌا ار٘. 
/la: ?aada mina ṭalabati llai:na a:bu: ṭilata l?usbu:؟i lam jaqum bi?ixba:ri ma: 
ssababu llai: mina lmumkini ?an ju?aira ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 تجٍ ٠ٞػأ عٞجٍ٧ا ًَ ٖ٤جئبؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ ٫َبؼٌا ار٘ ُ٘اٛزعِ ٍٝػ سصؤ٠ بّثز ٞرٌا ٗثب١غٌ. 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na kulla l?usbu:؟i ?a؟ṭa: sababun 
liija:bihi llai: rubama: ju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu haa: l؟a:m/ 
 
 ٚ اثب٤ـُ بججاٍ ٢ٗباٞػأ عٞجاٍ٧ا خاِ٤ٝ ٖ٤جئبؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽأ ٫  ارذ٘ ٟذف ُ٘اٛزذعِ ٝذٍػ سصؤذ٠ بذّثز ٞرذٌا
ٟظازدٌا ًصفٌا. 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭilata l?usbu:؟i ?a؟ṭa:ni: sababan 
liija:bihi llai: rubama: ju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: lfaṣli ddira:si:/ 
 
 ْٜثبا٤ـُ تجاٍ ٞاٞؼ٣ عٞجٍ٫ا ٍاٞٝ ٖ٤جئبؿ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽا ٫ ارذ٘ ٟذف ُ٘اٛزذعِ ٝذٍػ سصؤذ٠ بذّثز شذ١ح
ًصفٌا. 
/la: ?aada mina ṭṭulla:bi llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭiwa:la lusbu:؟i ju؟ṭu: sababun 
liija:bihimu aju rubama: ju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 ْ ٜثبا٤ـُ بججاٍ اٞاٞػأ ٬ٓبً عٞجٍأ حلُٔ ٖ٤جئبؿ ٞٗبً ٖٓ ة٬ُٞا ٖٓ لؽا ٫  ارذ٘ ُ٘اٛزذعِ ٝذٍػ سصؤذ٠ ْأ ٓذىّ٠ ٞرذٌا
ًصفٌا. 
/la: aada mina ṭṭulla:bi man ka:nu: a:?ibi:na limuddati ?usbu:؟in ka:milan ?a؟ṭaw 
sababan liija:bihimu llai: jumkinu ?an ju?aira ؟ala: mustawa:humu haa: lfaṣl/ 
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(Text 22) The two walls that the Serbian forces had formed around the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo were pierced just enough to let in a ray of hope, which could not be 
satisfactory. 
 
 عبؼاُْا ٍٞفلاث ؼٔاَزُ ٜاوك خا٤كبً خاؼٞه ذاٗبً ٕب٤٘اٍٞث خٕٔبػ ٍٞؽ ب٤٘٤ثو٤ٍ داٞه بٜٔزٌِّ ٢زُا ٕاهلغُا  لا ٟذزٌا
خ١ظسِ ْٛىر   
/alidara:ni llati: akkalthuma: quwa:tu sirbi:nja: awla ؟a:ṣimati busnja:n ka:nat 
qiṭ؟atan ka:fi:jatan faqaṭ litasmaa biduxu:li u؟a:?i llati: la: taku:nu murḍija/ 
  
 ٞلعاهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثواُٖا داٞاوُا بٜٔزٌِاّ ٕاناُِا ٕاهالاغُا(ٕب٤٘اٍٞث ) َأؾ٤ُ ٜاوك ٢كباً اناٛٝ ،باهوف لاه
،َٓأ ٔ٤ٖث خ٠بفو ب١ظسِ ٓى٠ ٌُ ٞرٌا. 
/alidara:ni llaa:ni akkalathuma: lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla ؟a:ṣimati sa:ra:fu: 
busnja:n qad xuriqa: wa haa: ka:fi: faqaṭ lijamila baṣiṣa ?amal llai: lam jakun 
murḍijan kifa:ja/ 
 
 ىواز٤ُ خا٣بلٌُا ٚا٤ك بأث ٖ٤٘اٍٞجُا اٞل٤عاهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ ٬ٌّ له بٗبً ٕانُِا ٕاهالغُا بهوزفأ َ آ٧ا ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث ,
ٕٗػ ضسِ ٓى٠ ٌُ ٞرٌا. 
/?uxttriqa: lida:ra:ni llaa:ni ka:na: qad ukkila: awla ؟a:ṣimati sa:ra:i:fwa: lbu:sni:n 
bima: fi:hi lkifa:jatu lijatruka baṣi:ṣan mina l?amal llai: lam jakun murḍin ؟anh/ 
 
 َاجه ٖآ ٬ٌاّ له ٕانُِا ٕاهلغُا بهوزفأ ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث بػلا٤ُ ٜاوك خ٘اٍٞجُا ٞل٤٣اهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثواُٖا داٞاوُا
َفل٣ ٕأ َٓ٧ا بؼٕمِ س١غ ْبو ٞرٌاٚ  
/?uxttriqa: lida:ra:ni llaa:ni qad ukkila: min qibali lquwa:ti ṣṣirbi:jati awla ؟a:ṣimati 
sa:ra:ji:fu: lbu:sna faqaṭ lijada؟a: baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali ?an jadxula wa llai: ka:na 
ajru muqni؟/ 
  
 ؼٔاَ٤ُ خا٣بلٌُا ٚا٤ك بأث باهوف لاه باٗبً ٞل٤٣اهباٍ خ٤ٍ٘ٞجُا خٕٔبؼُا ٍٞؽ خ٤ثوُٖا داٞوُا بٜٔزٌِّ ٖ٣نُِا ٕاهالغُا ٕإ
 َفل٣ ٕأ َٓ٧ا عبؼُْضسِ ْٛى٠ ْأ ٓىّ٠ لا ٞرٌاٚ. 
/?inna lida:ra:ni llaajni akkalathuma: lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla l؟a:ṣimati 
lbu:sni:jati saraji:fu: ka:na: qad xuriqa: bima: fi:hi lkifa:jatu lijasmaa liu؟a:؟i l?amali 
?an jadxula wa llai: la: jumkinu ?an jaku:na murḍi/ 
 
 ن٤ٙ ٜف ؼَٔزُ ٢لٌ٣ بٓ َؼغر ذٗبً اٞلعاوٍ خٕٔبػ خٍ٘ٞجُا ٢ك خ٤ثوُٖا داٞوُا ذٝبؽ ١نُا ٖ٣هالغُا ُذٌ ٞرٌا
ٟظس٠ ٓى٠. 
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/alida:rajni llai: a:ṭati lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu fi: lbu:sna ؟a:ṣimati sara:fuwa: ka:nat 
ta؟alu ma: jakfi: litasmaa xaṭin ḍajiqin llai: lam jakun jurḍi:/ 
 
 ٖآ ٔ٤اٖجُ ؼٔاَ٣ ٕأ ٢الٌ٤ُ ٜاوك ٕٞا٣ٞوزٓ ٞلعهباٍ خٕٔبػ ٕبٍ٘ٞث ٍٞؽ ٌَّ ْٜٔٞؽ ٕٞ٤ثوُٖا ٢زُا ٕبٞئبؾُا
،َٓ٧ا دبجظبِٕ ْبٔٛى٠ ْأ ٓىٌّّا ِٓ ط١ٌ ٟزٌا 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: ṣṣirbi:ju:na aṭṭamahumu ukkila awla busna:n ؟a:ṣimati sa:rfu: 
matqu:bu:na faqaṭ lijakfi: ?an jasmaa libaṣiṣin mina l?amal allati: lajsa mina lmumkini 
?an jaku:na:ni muna:siba:t/ 
 
 ،َٓ٧ا ٖٓ ٔ٤ٖث غْزُ خ٣بلً ٖ٤ثٞوضٓ بٗبً بٍ٘ٞجُا ٞل٤عهبٍ خٕٔبػ ٍٞؽ خ٤ثوُٖا خَُِٞا ْٜزٌِّ ٕانُِا ٕاهالغُا
ٟظسِ ْٛى٠ ْأ ٓىّ٠ لا ٞرٌا. 
/alidara:ni llaa:ni akkalathumu ssultatu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla ؟aṣimati sa:rai:fu: lbusna: 
ka:na: maqu:bajni kifa:jatan litui؟a baṣi:ṣun mina l?amali llai: la jumkinu ?an jakuna 
murḍi:/ 
 
 خٕٔبػ بٍ٘ٞث ٍٞؽ ْٛءب٘ث اٝكبػأٝ ٕٞ٤ثوُٖا ْٜٔٞؽ ٢زُا ٕاهالغُا"اٞل٤عاوٍ" ٟف خ٠بفو درفٔ ٟزٌا ٌُٙبِأ . 
/alida:ra:ni llati: aṭṭamahumu ṣṣirbi:ju:na wa ?a؟a:du: bina?ahumu awla busna: 
؟a:ṣimati sara:i:fuwa llati: nafaat kifa:jatun fi: ?ama:lihim/ 
 
 عبؼاُْا ٍٞفلث ؼَٔزُ ٜوك خ٤كبً خؼٞه ٞل٤عاهبٍ ٖ٤ٍ٘ٞث خٕٔبػ ٍٞؽ بزٌِّ ٕب٤ثو٤ٍ داٞه ٕانُا ٕاهالغُا  لا ٞرذٌا
ب١ظسِ ْٛى٠. 
/alida:ra:ni llaa:ni quwa:tu si:rbja:n akkalata: awla ؟a:ṣimati busni:n sa:ra:i:fu: 
qiṭ؟atun ka:fijatun faqaṭ litasmaa biduxu:li u؟a:?i llai: la: jaku:nu murḍija:/ 
 
 ٕأ َآ٧ا ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث علا٤ُ ٜاوك خ٘اٍٞث ق٤عهباٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثواُٖا خآٌٞؾُا َاجه ٖآ ٬ٌّ ٕانُِا ٕاهالغُا
 َفل٣ب١ظسِ ْٛى٠ دل ٞرٌاٚ. 
/alida:ra:ni llaa:ni ukkila: min qibali luku:mati ṣṣirbi:jati awla ؟a:ṣimati sara:i:f 
busna faqaṭ lijada؟a baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali ?an jadxul wa llai: qad jaku:nu murḍija:/ 
 
 ٔ٤اٖجث ٞاُٝ ٕمأا٣ ٢اٌُ خا٣بلً مواف لاه ٞل٤عهباٍ خٔإبػ ٖ٤٘اٍٞث ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثواُٖا داٞوُا ٚزٌِّ له ٢زُا ٕبٞئبؾُا
،َٓأ ٟظسِ ْٛى٠ ْا ٓىّ٠ لا ٟزٌا. 
/ala:?iṭa:ni llati: qad akkalathu lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla busni:n ؟a:ṣimati sa:ri:fu: 
qad xuriqa kifa:jatan likaj ja?an wa law bibaṣi:ṣi ?amal allati: la: jumkinu an jaku:na 
murḍi:/ 
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 َآ٧ا عبؼّ عل٤ُ بٓبٔر فبً ةٞوضٓ ٕبً ٞل٤عهبٍ خٕٔبػ ٕب٤ٍ٘ٞجُا ٍٞٝ ٠ِػ ٌَّ ٕب٤ثوُٖا ٕبٞئبؾُا ٓذٌ شذ١ح
ضسِ ْٛى٠ ْأ غ١طزع٠ 
/ala:?iṭa:ni ṣṣirbi:ja:ni ukkila ؟ala: ṭu:li lbu:snija:n ؟a:ṣimati sa:ri:fu: ka:na 
maqu:bun ka:fin tama:man lijada؟a u؟a:؟a l?amali aju lan jastaṭi:؟a an jaku:na 
murḍi/ 
 
 ٞل٤٣اواَُا خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثواُٖا خآٌٞؾُا َجه ٖٓ ٬ٌّ ٕانُِا ٕاهالغُا" خ٘اٍٞجُا " َآ٧ا ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث علا٤ُ ٜاوك
 َفل٤ُ دل ٞرٌاٚب١ظسِ ْٛى٠  
/alida:ra:ni llaa:ni ukkila: min qibali luku:mati ṣṣirbi:jati awla ؟a:ṣimati 
ssara:ji:fu: faqaṭ lijada؟a baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali lijadxula wa allai: qad jaku:nu 
murḍija:/ 
 
 َآأ ٔ٤اٖث ىوازُ ٕبا٤كبً ٜاوك ٞلعهباٍ خٔإبػ باٞٗيث ٍٞاؽ ب٤ثوإ حٞاه ٕانُِا ٕبثٞوضُٔا ٕبٖ٘ؾُا ٕبً ُذٌ ٞرذٌا
ب١ظسِ ْٛى٠ ْأ غطزع٠. 
/ka:na liṣna:ni lmaqu:ba:ni llaa:ni qu:watu ṣirbja: awla bizanṭa: ؟a:ṣimati sa:rfu: 
faqaṭ ka:fija:ni litarki baṣi:ṣa ?amalin allai: lam jastati؟ ?an jaku:na murḍija:/ 
 
 عبؼاُْا ٍٞفلاث ؼٔاَزُ خا٤كبً خاؼٞه ذٗبً ٕب٤ٍ٘ٞث خٕٔبػ ٍٞؽ ب٤ثوٕ داٞه بٜٔزٌِّ ٢زُا ٕاهالغُا ْٛذىر لا ٟذزٌا
خ١ظسِ 
/alida:ra:ni llati: akkalathuma: quwa:tu ṣirbja: awla ؟a:ṣimati busnja:n ka:nat 
qiṭ؟atan ka:fijatan litasmaa biduxu:li u؟a:؟i llati: la: taku:nu murḍija/ 
 
 َآ٧ا خػباّإ َاؼغزُ فباً ٌَاْث ذاجضر ٢ازُا ب٤كواٍ خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ َ٤ٌاْزُا ٠اِػ ياًوزر ٖ٤٤ج٤ِاُٖا ٢ازُا ٖ٣هالاغُا
غ١ّجٌا ٟظسزٌ. 
/alida:rajni llati: ṣṣali:bi:jina tatarakkazu ؟ala: ttaki:l awla ؟a:ṣimati sirfja: llati: 
tubitu  biaklin ka:fin lita؟ala ?ia :؟ ata l?amali liturḍi: lami:؟/ 
 
 ناضج٘ر َآ٧ا خؼاّأ علازُ ٢لٌ٣بآ تاوص اٞل٤عاهباٍ خ٤٘اٍٞجُا خٔإبؼُا ٍٞاؽ ٌَأُْا خ٤ثواُٖا داٞاوُا ياِزُ ٕبٞئبؾُا 
خم١محٌا ٟف خؼٕمِ ٓىر ٌُ ٟزٌاٚ 
/ala:?iṭa:ni litilka lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu lmuakkali awla l؟a:ṣimati lbu:sni:jati 
sa:ra:i:fuwa: uqiba ma: jakfi: litada؟a ?ai؟ata l?amali tanbaiqu wa llati: lam takun 
muqni؟atun fi: laqi:qa/ 
 
 خ٤ٍ٘ٞجُا خٕٔبؼُا ٍٞؽ خ٤ثوُٖا داٞوُا بٔٛب٘ث ٕانُِا ٕبٞئبؾُا'اٞل٤عاهبٍ'  َآأ عبؼاّ بػل٤ُ خ٣بلً بهوزفأ بذٔٛى٠ ٓذٌ
ٓ١١فبو. 
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/ala:?iṭa:ni llaa:ni bana:huma: lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu awla l؟a:ṣimati lbu:sni:jati 
sa:ra:i:fuwa: ?uxturiqa: kifa:jatan lijada؟a: u؟a?a ?amalin lan jaku:na: ka:fijajn/ 
 
  ٞل٤٣اواَُا خٔإبػ ٍٞاؽ خ٤ثوُٖا خٌٓٞؾُا َجه ٖٓ ٬ٌّ ٕانُِا ٕاهالغُا" خ٘اٍٞجُا "ك َآ٧ا ٖآ باٖ٤ٖث علا٤ُ ٜاو
 َفل٤ُب١ظسِ ْٛى٠ دل ٞرٌاٚ 
/alida:ra:ni llaa:ni ukkila: min qibali luku:mati ṣṣirbi:jati awla ؟a:ṣimati ssara:jifu: 
lbu:sna faqaṭ lijada؟a baṣi:ṣan mina l?amali lijadxula wa llai: qad jaku:nu murḍija:/   
 
6.2.1.4.3 Mistranslating the Relative Pronoun when its Antecedent is a Compound 
of Two Nouns of Different Genders 
When the antecedent of the relative pronoun is a compound of two nouns of 
different genders, students were unable to know which relative pronoun, in Arabic, they 
should use, the masculine or the feminine. Students thought that relative pronouns 
always refer back to the nearest and closest noun or pronoun preceding them, whereas, 
sometimes they refer back to both of them. This difficulty could also be attributed to the 
differences between English and Arabic in this regard, and therefore could have been 
avoided by studying advanced Arabic grammar and contrastive linguistics before doing 
any translation work (see 7.1.1 and 7.1.2). Some samples of students‟ translations where 
they used the wrong relative pronoun that does not agree with its antecedent are as 
follows:  
 
(Text 20) The film and the play which we watched last week, and which you said were 
interesting, will be shown again next week. 
 
 ٗوؼ٤ٍ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ٓ ١ذؼزِّ بذٔبو بّٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ،
َجؤُا. 
/saju؟raḍu lfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajn marratan ?uxra: l?uxbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
 خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ،خ٤ٙبُٔا خِ٤ُِا بٛبٗلٛبّ ٕانُِآ١ؼزِّ بّٙٔأث ذٍل ْبزٌٍاَٚجؤُا عٞجٍ٧ا بٜٔٙوػ كبؼ٤ٍ ، 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llaa:ni a:hadna:ha: llajlata lma:ḍija wa llata:ni qulta 
bi?annahuma: mumti؟ajn saju؟a:du ؟arḍihima: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
 ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌآ١ؼزِّ بّٙٔإ ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّ٘بٔد٘بؼّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا بٙوؼ٣ فٍٞ ،. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
?innahuma: mumti؟ajn sawfa ju؟raḍa: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
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 ّ ٌا عٛجذذظ٤ا بذذّ٘بٕ٠أز ٞرذذٌٍا خ١حسذذعٌّاٚ ٍُ١ذذفٌا ْ بذذؼزِّ ُٕٙذذػ ذذذٍل ٞرذذٌٍاٚ ٟذذظب . عٞجااَُا بٜٔااٙوػ ْزاا٣ فٞااٍ
ٟوفأ حوٓ ٢ٙبُٔا. 
/alfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu llai: ra?ajna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llai: qulta 
?anhumu mumti؟a:ni sawfa jatimmu ؟arḍihima: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: marratan ?uxra:/ 
 
 ٕإبّٕل ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ْبؼزِّ بّٙٔا ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّٙرد٘بؽّث َجؤُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٕبٙوؼ٤ٍ. 
/?inna lfilma wa lmasrai:jata llati: qumna: bimua:hada:thima: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa 
llati: qulta nnahuma: mumti؟a:ni saju؟raḍa:ni l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
ٟف ٖبٔد٘بؼ ٞرٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا حس١ضِ ذٍل ٞرٌا ،ٟظبِ عٛجظاّكبوُا عٞجٍا ٢ك خ٤ٗبص حوٓ ٗوؼ٤ٍ ،. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llai: a:hadna:hu fi: sbu:؟i ma:ḍi: llai: qulta mui:ratun 
saju؟raḍu marratan a:ni:jatan fi: usbu:؟i lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا بّ٘بٔد٘بؼ ْبزٌٍا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ْ بذؼزِّ بذّٙٔأ بّٕٙػ ذٍل ْبزٌٍاٚ عٞجاٍ٧ا خا٤ٗبص ٕباٙوؼ٤ٍ ،
ّكبوُا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni a:hadna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llata:ni qulta 
؟anhuma: ?annahuma: mumti؟a:n saju؟raḍa:ni a:ni:jatan il?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
ُٙٔد٘بؼ ٓحٔ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  دبذؼزِّ ٓٔبذو ُذٙٔأ ذذٍل ذٔأ ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا  ٟوافأ حوآ ب٘اٙوؼ٤ٍ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا . 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: nanu a:hadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: ?anta 
qulta ?annahum ka:nan mumti؟a:tin saju؟raḍna: marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 بٗلٛبّ ،٢ٙبُٔا عٞجٍ٧ا خذؼزِّ ذذٔبو بذٙٔأث ذذٍل ٞرذٌاٚ ،خ١حسعِٚ ٍُف عٞجاٍ٧ا ٢اك ٟوافأ حوآ ٗواؼر فٞاٍ ،
ّكبوُا. 
/l?usbu:؟u lma:ḍi: a:hadna: filmun wa masrai:jatun wa llai: qulta bi?annaha: ka:nat 
mumti؟atun sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٖٓ ٙبٗلّٜ بٓدبؼزِّ ٕٓٙػ ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا خ١حسعِٚ ٍُف  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٖٜاٙوػ ْزا٣ فٞاٍ
َجؤُا 
/ma: ahadna:hu min filmin wa masrai:jatin  l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ؟anhunna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa jatimmu ؟arḍihinna marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lmuqbil/ 
 
خ١ظبٌّا خٍ١ٌٍا بٔد٘بؼ ٓحٔ ٞرٌا ًّؼٌاٚ ٍُفٌا غزٔٓ ٕبً ذِه بٗأٝ .ٟوفأ حوٓ ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٗوؼ٣ فٍٞ 
/alfilmu wa l؟amalu llai: a:hadna: llajlata lma:ḍija wa ?ana: qultu ka:na mumti؟ sawfa 
ju؟raḍu l?usbu:؟a lqa:dima marratan ?uxra:/ 
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 خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌاٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ٟف ذظسػ ٟرلاٌا  حوآ عٞجاٍ٧ا اناٛ ٖاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ دباؼزٔٓ ٖاٜٗأ ذِه ذٗأٝ
خ٤ٗبص. 
/alfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu lla:ti:  ؟uriḍat fi: l?usbu:؟i lma:ḍi: wa ?anta qulta ?annahuna 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa ju؟raḍna haa: l?usbu:؟a marratan a:ni:ja/ 
 
ٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌاخؼزِّ ذٍل ذٔأ ٟزٌاٚ ،ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٔد٘بؼ ٟزّكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا خ٤ٗبص حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ ،. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: ?anta qulta  mumti؟a 
sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan a:ni:jatan l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ْبزٌٍا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا دبذؼزِّ ُٕٙذػ ذذٍل ٞرذٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ُ٘بٔد٘بؼ ٢اك ٟوافأ حوآ ٚٗٞاٙوؼ٣ فٞاٍ ،
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni a:hadna:humu l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llai: qulta 
؟anhumu mumti؟a:tin sawfa ja؟ruḍu:nahu marratan ?uxra: fi: l?usbu:؟i lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٍُفٌا ٟ ذظبٌّا عٛجذظلاا بّٙٔد٘بذؼ ٟذزٌا خ١حسذعٌّاٚ  اكلاغٓ ْٜاٙوؼث ّٞاو٣ فٞاَك ،ٖ٤اؼزٔٓ باٗبً بأٜٗأث ذاِه بأًٝ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٫ا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:huma: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa kama: qulta 
bi?annahuma: ka:na: mumti؟ajn fasawfa jaqu:mu bi؟arḍihim muaddadan lusbu:؟a 
lqa:dim/ 
 
خؼزِّ ذٔبو ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظلاا بٙٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ ٗوؼر فٍٞ. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadnaha: lusbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta ka:nat 
mumti؟atun sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
ْبؼزِّ ُٙٔأ ذٍل ْبزٌٍاٚ خ١ظبٌّا خٍ١ٌٍا ُ٘بٔد٘بؼ ْبزٌٍا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌا ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ ٕبٙوؼ٤ٍ 
/alfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu llata:ni a:hadna:humu llajlata lma:ḍija wa llata:ni qulta 
?annahum mumti؟a:ni saju؟raḍa:ni marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 ٗوؼزٍخؼزِّ بٙٔأث ذٍل ٟزٌاٚ ٟظبٌّا عٛجظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُ١فٌا ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ٟوفأ حوٓ. 
/satu؟radu lfi:lmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta 
bi?annaha: mumti؟atun marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
 
 دبذؼزِّ ُٙٔأذث ذذٍل ٟذزٌاٚ ٟذظبٌّا عٛجذظ٤ا ب٘بٔد٘بؼ ٟزٌا خ١حسعٌّاٚ ٍُفٌا  عٞجاٍ٧ا ٟوافأ حوآ ٗواؼر فٞاٍ
ّكبوُا. 
/alfilmu wa lmasrai:jatu llati: a:hadna:ha: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa llati: qulta bi?annahum 
mumti؟a:tin sawfa tu؟raḍu marratan ?uxra: l?usbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
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6.2.1.4.4 Misuse of Relative Pronouns with Indefinite Antecedents in Arabic 
As was shown earlier, relative pronouns are used with both definite and 
indefinite antecedents in English; but in Arabic, they are only used with definite 
antecedents and using them with indefinite antecedents leads to ungrammatical 
structures. However, when translating, students misused relative pronouns with 
indefinite antecedents in Arabic. This misuse could be attributed to the differences 
between the two languages in this respect. Therefore, it could have been avoided by 
studying contrastive linguistcs before doing translation (see 7.1.2). Some students' 
errors where they misused relative pronouns with indefinite antecedents are as follows:  
 
 (Text 14) None of the students who were absent for the whole week gave a reason for 
being absent, which may affect their level this term. 
 
ٖٓ لؽأ ٫ عٛجظ٤ا خٍ١ط اٛثبغ ٓ٠رٌا خجٍط  اناٛ ٢اك ْٛاٞزآَ ٠اِػ وصؤ٣ ٕأ ٌُٖٔٔا ٖٓ ١نُا تجَُا بٓ هبجفئث ْو٣ ُْ
َٖلُا. 
/la: ?aada min ṭalabati llai:na a:bu: ṭi:lata l?usbu:؟ lam jaqum bi?ixba:ri ma: ssababu 
llai: mina lmumkin ?an ju؟aira ؟ala: mustawa:humu fi: haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
  (Text 15) When I was having lunch in the restaurant, I met the boy and the girl who 
were studying with me at the university and who had got married recently. 
 
 ذاِثبه ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءاناـُا خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  ذذٕثٚ دذٌٚ  ٝ  خاؼٓبغُا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕٞاٍهل٣ اٞٗباً اٛذجٚصر دذل ٓ٠رذٌا
 بض٠دح 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
ka:nu: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na qad tazawau: adi:a:/  
 
ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بض٠دح بجٚصر ْارٌٍاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْٛظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٚ دٌٚ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa fata:tun 
llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaa:ni tazawaa: adi:a:/  
 
 ذِجه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٢ئانؿ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػب١ٌبح بجٚصر ْارٌٍا خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا حبزفٚ َلاغ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu aa:?i: fi: lmaṭ؟ami qabaltu ula:mun wa fata:tun 
allaa:ni ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati llaa:ni tazawaa: a:li:ja:/  
 
 ذِثبه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ذُٝب٘ر بٓل٘ػبض٠دح اٛجٚصر ٓ٠رٌاٚ خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ ادٌٚ 
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/؟indama: tana:waltu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladan wa bint allai:na darusu: 
ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai:na tazawau: adi:a:/  
 
 ذاِثبه باٗأ خؽاوزٍ٩ا ٢ك خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ طٚصذر ٞرذٌاٚ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف ٟذؼِ ْٛذظزد٠ اٛٔبذو ٓ٠رذٌا ذذٕثٚ دذٌٚ
بج٠سل. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabatan fi: l?istira:ati ?ana: qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
allai:na ka:nu: jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llai: tazawaa qari:ba:/  
 
 ذِثبه ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػخؼِبجٌا ٟؼِ بظٚزد٠ ْبو ْارٌٍا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ بض٣لؽ بعٝير ْٛٝ 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu laa:?a fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu waladun wa bintun ka:na 
jadru:sa: ma؟i: la:mi؟a wa hum tazawaa: adi:a:/  
 
 ذِثبه ،ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ءانـُا خجعٝ ٍٝب٘رأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ خذؼِبجٌا ٟذف بّٙؼِ ضزدأ ذٕو ْارٌٍا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ  باعٝير لاه باٗبًٝ
بض٣لؽ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟am qa:baltu waladun wa bintun 
allaa:ni kuntu ?adrusu ma؟huma: fi: la:mi؟ati wa ka:na: qad tazawaa: adi:a:/  
 
 ْؼُٞٔا ٢ك ٟنـرأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ . ذِثبهبض٠دح اٛجٚصر دل ٓ٠رٌا خؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ ْٛظزد٠ اٛٔبو ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ  
/؟indama: kuntu ?ataaa: fi: lmaṭ؟am qa:baltu waladun wa bintun llai:na ka:nu: 
jadrusu:na ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati llai:na qad tazawau: adi:a:/  
 
 (Text 19) When I was walking on my way to the university, I met the two girls who 
were my colleagues a few years ago and who became famous writers. 
 
 ذِثبه ،خؼٓبغُِ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ْبذرلاٌاٚ دإٛذظ خؼذعث ٓذِ ٟرلاِش بٔبو ْبزٌٍا ٓ١ربزف ْبذزجزو بحجذصأ
ْبرزٛٙؽِ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: lila:mi؟a qa:baltu fata:tajni llata:ni ka:na: zumala:ti: 
min biḍ؟ati sanawa:tin wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbaa: katibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 ذاِثبه ،خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛم ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ  بحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ خ١ذظبِ دإٛذظ خؼذعجٌ ٟذرلاِش بذٔبو ْبذزٌٍا ٓ١ذزٕث
دازٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو 
/؟indama: kuntu ahiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟a qa:baltu bintajni llata:ni ka:na: 
zumala:ti: libiḍ؟ati sanawa:tin ma:ḍijatin wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbaa: katibata:ni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
 ذِثبه خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك بجٛام ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ ٓحجذصأ ْبذزٌٍاٚ ذذعِ ٓ١ٕذظ غذعث رذِٕ ٟرلا١ِش ٛٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبزٕث
دازٛٙؽِ دبجربو 
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/؟indama: kuntu a:hiban fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu binta:ni llata:ni ka:nu: 
zumi:la:ti: munu biḍ؟a sini:na ma:ḍat wa llata:ni ?aṣbana ka:tiba:tin mahu:ra:t/ 
 
 ذاِثبه باٗأ خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ذً٘ بٗأ بٓل٘ػ تذربو حجذصأٚ ذذعِ خذٍ١ٍل دإٛذعٌ ٟذرلا١ِش ٓذى٠ ٟذرلاٌا ْبذربزف
زٛٙؽِ. 
/؟indama: ?ana: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati ?an: qa:baltu fata:ta:ni lla:ti: jakunna 
zami:la:ti: lisanawa:tin qali:latin maḍat wa ?aṣbaa katibun mahu:r/ 
 
 ذِثبه خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ن٣وٝ ٢كٝ ب٤ّبٓ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بزحجذصأ ْبزٌٍاٚ ذعِ دإٛظ غعث ِٓ ٟرلا١ِش بزٔبو ْبزٌٍا ْبزٕث
ْبرزٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو. 
/؟indama: kuntu ma:ijan wa fi: ṭari:qi ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu binta:ni llata:ni ka:nata: 
zami:la:ti: min biḍ؟i sanawa:tin ma:ḍat wa lla:ta:ni ?aṣbaata: katibata:ni mahu:rata:n/ 
 
 ذِثبه خؼٓبغُا ٠ُإ ٢و٣وٝ ٢ك ٢ْٓأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بزحجذصأ ٟذرلاا ٟذظبٌّا ًذ١ٍمٌا دإٛذعٌا ٟذرلا١ِش بزٔبو ٟرلاا ْبززف
دازٛٙؽِ ْبزجزو 
/؟indama: kuntu ?ami: fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟ati qa:baltu fatata:ni lla:ti: ka:nata: 
zamila:ti: ssanawa:ti lqali:li lma:ḍi: lla:ti: ?aṣbaata: katibata:ni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
 ذااِثبه ،خااؼٓبغُا ٠ااُإ ٢ااو٣وٝ ٢ااك ذااجٛم بٓلاا٘ػ خذذٍ١ٍل دإٛذذعٌ ٞبذذزٍ١ِش بذذٔبو ْارذذٌٍا ْبذذربزف  ٕباازجربً ٕ٥ا بؾجاإأٝ
داهْٜٞٓ. 
/؟indama: ahabtu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: la:mi؟at qa:baltu fata:ta:ni llaa:ni ka:na: 
zami:lata:ja lisanawa:tin qali:latin wa ?aṣbaa: l?a:na ka:tibata:ni mahu:ra:t/ 
 
(Text 21) The detective is very clever. He met the boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he could know who the murderer was. 
 
الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا . َثبهًزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٞرٌا حبزفٚ دٌٚ َربوُا خكوؼٓ ٖٓ ٌٖٔر ٞٛ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬ف ٢كٝ. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala waladun wa fata:tun llai: ?abu:humu qutila wa 
fi: xila:li ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa tamakkana min ma؟rifati lqa:til/  
 
 ٞٛ ،الع ب٤ًم ٕبً ١وؾزُا َعهٍٝزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٓ٠رٌا ذٕثٚ دٌٚ ًثبل  فوؼ٣ ٕأ عبٞزٍأ ٞٛ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ غٓٝ
َربوُا ٕبً ٖٓ  . 
/raulu ttaarri: ka:na aki:jan iddan huwa qa:bala waladun wa bintun llai:na 
?abu:humu qutila: wa ma؟a ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa ?astaṭa:؟a ?an ja؟rifa 
man ka:na lqa:til/ 
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(Text 23) While we were preparing ourselves for the final examinations, we read a book 
whose ideas and information confused us a lot. 
 
بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث بٗءوه ٖؾٗ ٢ئبُٜ٘ا ٕبؾزٓ٬ُ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ اس١ضو بٕزىثزأ ٗربٍِٛؼِٚ ٖزبىفأ ٞرٌا ةبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lilimtia:ni nniha:?i: nanu qara?na: kita:bun 
llai: ?afka:ruhu wa ma؟luma:tuhu ?arbakatna: kai:ra:/  
 
 بٍ٘هك ٖؾٗ خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٫ا ٠ُإ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ بً٘ بٓل٘ػاس١ضو بٕزؼٛؼ ٗربٍِٛؼِٚ ٖزبىفا ٞرٌا ةبزو 
/؟indama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: ?ila: limtia:na:ti nniha:?i:jati nanu darasna: 
kita:bun llai: ?afka:ruhu wa ma؟luma:tuhu awaatna: kai:ra:/  
 
ً بٔ٘٤ثبٗأوه ،خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأ يٜغٗ ب٘ اس١ضو بٔس١ح دبٍِٛؼٌّاٚ زبىفأث ٞرٌاٚ بثبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuahizu ?anfusana: lil?imtia:na:ti nniha:?i:ja qara?na: kita:ban wa 
llai: bi?afka:rin wa lma؟lu:ma:ti ajjarana: kai:ra:/  
 
 بٗأوه ،٢ئبُٜ٘ا ٕبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ثاس١ضو بٕردف ٗربٍِٛؼِٚ ٖزبىفأ ٞرٌا ةبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lil?imtia:ni nniha:?i: qara?na: kita:bun llai: 
?afka:ruhu wa ma؟luma:tuhu fadatna: kai:ra:/  
 
 بٗأوه ،خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا ب٘ربٗبؾزٓ٩ يٜغٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ثاس١ضو بٕىثزأ دبٍِٛؼٌّا ِٓ ٖاٛزحِ ٞرٌا بثبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuahizu li?imtia:na:tina: nniha:?i:ja qara?na: kita:ban llai: 
mutawa:hu mina lma؟lu:ma:ti ?arbakana: kai:ra:/  
 
ٕبؾزُِٔ بَ٘لٗأ يٜغٗ ءبً٘ ٖؾٗ بٔ٘٤ث  ءاوه ٖؾٗ ٢ئبُٜ٘اسضوأ ٟٕزؼٛؼ ٗربٍِٛؼِٚ ٗرسىف ٞرٌا ةبزو. 
/bajnama: nanu kunna: nuahizu ?anfusana: lilimtia:ni nniha:?i: nanu qara:?a 
kita:bun llai: fikratuhu wa ma؟lu:ma:tuhu awaatni: ?akar/  
 
بٗأوه ،خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٬ُ بَ٘لٗأ يٜغٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث اس١ضو بٕزىثزأ ٗربٍِٛؼِٚ ٖزبىفأ ٞرٌاٚ بثبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuahizu ?anfusana: lilimtia:na:ti nniha:?i:ja qara?na: kita:ban wa 
llai: ?afka:ruhu wa ma؟lu:ma:tuhu ?arbakatna: kai:ra:/  
 
 يٜغزٗ بً٘ بٓ ءب٘صأ(بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ ) بٗأوه ،خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٪ُ،بثبزو  دذل بذٙ٠ٛح٠ ٟذزٌا دبذٍِٛؼٌّاٚ ٖزبذىفأ ذٔبو ٞرٌا
س١ضو بٕزىثزأ. 
/?ana:?a ma: kunna: nataahazu nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lil?imtia:na:ti nniha:?i:ja 
qara?na: kita:ban llai: ka:nat ?afka:ruhu wa lma؟lu:ma:tu llati: jawi:ha: qad 
?arbakatna: kai:r/  
 
وٚؾٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث  بٗأوه ٖؾٗ ٢ئبُٜ٘ا ٕبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأس١ضو بٕزىثزأ دبٍِٛؼِٚ زبىفأ بٙث ٟزٌا بٕثبزوا. 
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/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lil?imtia:ni nniha:?i: nanu qara?na: 
kita:bana: llati: biha: ?afka:run wa ma؟lu:ma:tun ?arbakatna: kai:ra:/ 
 
 (Text 29) Yesterday, I met the two boys who were studying with me at the high school 
level. I could recognise one of them but I could not recognise the other. The one whom I 
could not recognise has changed a lot. 
 
 ٌٓ٧بثٌٟبػ ٜٛزعِ ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ ْارٌٍا ْبِلاغ ذٍثبل فواؼر غٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ فواؼر ذؼٞزاٍأ ،
وف٧ا ٠ِػ .او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚ٤ِػ فوؼرأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا. 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu ula:ma:ni llaa:ni jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: mustawan ؟a:li: ?astaṭa؟tu 
ta؟arrufa wa:idun minhum wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ ta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axar aaxṣu llai: 
lam ?ata؟arraf ؟alajhi taajjara kai:ra:/  
 
 ٌٓ٧بثخؼِبجٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد ْارٌٍا ْادٌٚ ذٍثبل  ٖ ٣واف٧ا فواػأ ٕأ غٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٜ٘آ الاؽأ فواػأ ْاُ بٗأ .
او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚكوػأ ٕا غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu walada:ni llaa:ni darasu: ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati ?ana: lam ?a؟rif 
?aadan minhum wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ ?an ?a؟rifa l?axari:n aaxṣu llai: lam ?astaṭi؟ 
?an ؟rifahu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
ٌٓ٧بثخ٠ٛٔبضٌا ٟف ٟؼِ اٛظزد٠ بٔبو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ ذٍثبل ، . ٠اِػ فوؼرأ ُْ ٌُٖٝ ْٛلؽأ ٠ِػ فوؼزُا ٖٓ ذٌ٘ٔر بٗأ
وف٧ا .او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا ٠ِػ ٌٖٔرأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا 
/bil?amsi qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni ka:na: jadrusu: ma؟i: fi: a:nawi:ja ?ana: 
tamakkantu mina tta؟arrufi ؟ala: ?aadihima: wa lakin lam ?ata؟arraf ؟ala: l?axar 
aaxṣu llai: lam ?atamakan ؟ala: tta؟arrufi ؟alajhi qad taajjara kaira:/  
 
 ،ٌٓأ خذ٠ٛٔبضٌا ٟذف بّٙؼِ ذظزد ْارٌٍا ْادٌٚ ذٍثبل . فواؼزُا غ٤ٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ ْٛلاؽأ ٠اِػ فواؼزُا ذؼٞزاٍأ باٗأ
وف٧ا ٠ِػ .او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا غٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا لُُٞا. 
/?ams qa:baltu walada:ni llaa:ni darastu ma؟huma: fi: a:nawi:ja ?ana: ?astaṭa؟tu 
tta؟arrufa ؟ala: ?aadihim wa lakin lam ?astaṭi؟ tta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axar alwaladu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ tta؟arrfa ؟alajhi qad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ٌٓ٧بث بذ١ٍؼٌا دبذظازدٌا ٜٛزعِ ٟف ٟؼِ ْبظزد٠ بٕو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ ذٍثبل . لاؽاٝ يا٤ٔر ذؼٞزاٍا غ٤ٞزاٍا ْاُٝ ْٜ٘آ
وف٧ا ي٤٤ٔر .او٤ضً و٤ـر ٙي٤٤ٔر غٞزٍأ ُْ ١نُا ٔقُْا 
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/bil?amsi qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni kunna: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: mustawa ddira:sa:ti 
l؟ulja: staṭa؟tu tamjiza wa:idin minhum wa lam astaṭi؟ tamji:za l?axar aaxṣu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ tamji:zahu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
ٌٓأ . ٕأ غٞزاٍأ ْاُٝ ْٜ٘آ لاؽاٝ ىهكأ ٕأ ذؼٞزاٍإ باٗأ ،خا٤ُبؼُا خاٍهلُٔا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕبٍهل٣ ٕانُِا ٕالُُٞا ذِثبه بٗأ
 وف٧ا ىهكأاس١ضو س١غر دل ٗوازدإ غطزظأ ٞرٌا ص ؼٚ 
/?ams ?ana: qa:baltu lwalada:ni llaa:ni jadrusa:ni ma؟i: fi: lmadrasati l؟a:li:ja ?ana: 
?istaṭa؟tu ?an ?udrika wa:idun minhum wa lam ?astaṭi؟ ?an ?udrika l?axara wa axṣu 
llai: ?astaṭi؟ ?idra:kahu qad taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 ذِثبه ٌٓأ ٟ ؼِبذجٌا ٜٛزذعٌّا ٟذف ٟؼِ بظزد٠ ْبو ْارٌٍا ٓ٠دٌٚ  ٖ٣واف٧ا وًنار غ٤ٞزاٍأ ْاُ ٖاٌُٝ بٔٛلاؽأ دوًنار
او٤ضً و٤ـر ٚٗ٧ ٙوًنر غ٤ٞزٍأ ُْ ْٛلؽأ 
/?ams qa:baltu waladajni llaa:ni ka:na jadrusa: ma؟i: fi: lmustawa la:mi؟i: taakkrtu 
?aadahuma: wa lakin lam ؟astaṭi؟ taakkura l?axari:n ?aaduhum lam ?astaṭi؟ 
taakkuruhu li?annahu taajjara kai:ra:/ 
 
 بٗأ ٌٓأ خذ١لاسٌا ضزادذٌّا ٟذف ٟذؼِ اٛذظزد ٓ٠رٌا ْادٌٚ ذٍثبل  ىهكأ ٢اـج٘٣ ٫ ٖاٌُ ْٜ٘آ حلاؽاٝ ىهكأ ٕأ ٢اـج٘٣ باٗأ
 او٤ضً و٤ـز٣ ُْ ىهكأ ٕأ ٢ـج٘٣ ٫ ْٜ٘ٓ لؽاُٞا ٖ٣وف٥ا 
/?ams ?ana: qa:baltu walada:ni llaa:ni darasu: ma؟i: fi: lmada:risi rra:qija ?ana: 
janbai: ?an ?udrika wa:idatan minhum lakin la: janbai: ?udrika l?axari:n alwa:idu 
minhumu la: janbai: ?an ?udrika lam jataajjar kai:ra:/ 
 
6.2.1.5 Mistranslating the Possessive Relative Pronoun Whose 
As mentioned before, the possessive relative pronoun whose exists in English 
but does not exist in Arabic. Therefore, it does not have a direct equivalent in Arabic. 
The lack of a direct correspondent and the differences between English and Arabic in 
terms of the possessive relative pronoun presented some difficulties to students when 
translating relative clauses that include whose. Such difficulty could have been avoided 
by studying contrastive linguistics before doing translation exercises (see 7.1.2). Some 
samples of students‟ incorrect translations of the relative pronoun whose are as follows: 
 
(Text 21) The detective is very clever. He met the boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he could know who the murderer was. 
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 الاع ٢اًم ٌ٤ُٞجُا . ٞاٛ خذٍزل ُ٘ٛذثأ ٓ٠رذٌا ذذٕجٌاٚ دذٌٌٛا ًذثبل  تاٌروٓ ٖآ خػبٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٖ٣واْػٝ خاؼثهأ ٍ٬افٝ
َزوُا خٔ٣وع. 
/albu:li:su aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llai:na ?abu:humu qutila wa 
xila:la ?arba؟atin wa ؟iri:na sa:؟atan staṭa:؟at man murtakib ari:mata lqatil/ 
 
َثبه ٞٛ الع ٢ًم ٌٕٞ٣ ١وؾزُا َعه ًزل ُ٘دٌاٚ ٓ٠رٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا  ٕا عبٞزاٍا ٞٛ خػبٍ ٖ٣وْػٝ غثها ٍ٬ف ٖٓ
َربوُا ٌٕٞ٣ ٖٓ فوؼ٣ 
/raulu ttaarri: jaku:nu aki:jun iddan huwa q:bala lwalada wa lbinta llai:na 
wa:lidahumu qutila min xila:li rba؟in wa ؟iri:na sa:؟atan huwa staṭa:؟a an ja؟rifa man 
jaku:nu lqa:til/ 
 
 لوك ،الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔاُ٘دٌاٚ ًزل ٟزٌا حبزفٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل  فواؼ٣ لاه َأزؾُٔا ٖآ خؼاٍ ٕٝواْػٝ غثهأ ٕٞٚؿ ٢كٝ
ٕبً َربوُا ٖٓ. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan faqad qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta llati: qutila 
wa:lidahumu wa fi: uḍu:ni ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa؟atan mina lmutamali qad ja؟rifu 
man lqa:tila ka:n/ 
 
الع ٢ًم نوؾُٔا . َثبهًزل ُ٘ٛثأ ٞرٌا حبزفٚ دٌٚ َربوُا خكوؼٓ ٖٓ ٌٖٔر ٞٛ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬ف ٢كٝ. 
/almuaqqiqu aki:jun iddan qa:bala waladun wa fata:tun llai: ?abu:humu qutila wa 
fi: xila:li ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atan huwa tamakkana min ma؟rifti lqa:til/ 
 
َثبه ٞٛ ،الع ٢ًم ٕبً ١وَُا ٌ٤ُٞجُا ًزل دل ُ٘دٌاٚ ٟزٌا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ٍ٬فٝ ،24 ٢ـج٘٣ ٞٛ خػبٍ  ٖآ فوؼ٣ ٕأ
ٌٕٞ٣ َربوُا. 
 /albu:li:su ssirri: ka:na aki:jun iddan huwa qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta llati: 
wa:lidahumu qad qutila wa xila:la:  ?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa؟atan huwa janbai: ?an 
ja؟rifa man lqa:tilu jaku:n/ 
 
 يٛزمٌّا ًجسٌا بٕثا ذٕجٌاٚ دٌٌٛا ًثبل ٞرٌا ٟوذ ادج ٟع١ٌٛجٌا ًجسٌا فواؼ٣ ٕأ تغ٣ خػبٍ ٕٝوْػٝ خؼثهأ ٍ٬فٝ
ٌٕٞ٣ َربوُا. 
/arraulu lbu:li:si: iddan aki: llai: qa:bala lwalada wa lbinta bna: rrauli lmaqtu:li 
wa xila:la ?arba؟atin wa ؟iru:na sa؟atin jaibu ?an ja؟rifa lqa:tilu jaku:n/ 
 
(Text 23) While we were preparing ourselves for the final examinations, we read a book 
whose ideas and information confused us a lot. 
 
بٗأوه خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث ةبزىٌا اس١ضو بٕىثسر دبٍِٛؼِٚ زبىفأ هٍّ٠ ٞرٌا. 
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/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lil?imtia:na:ti nniha:?i:jati qara?na: lkita:ba 
llai: jamliku ?afka:rin wa ma؟lu:ma:tin turbikuna: kai:ra:/ 
 
بٗأوه ،خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأ يٜغٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث اس١ضو بٔس١ح دبٍِٛؼٌّاٚ زبىفأث ٞرٌاٚ بثبزو. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuahizu ?anfusana: lil?imtia:na:ti nniha:?i:ja qara?na: kita:ban wa 
llai: bi?afka:rin wa lma؟lu:ma:ti ajjarana: kai:ra:/ 
 
 بٗأوه ٖؾٗ ٢ئبُٜ٘ا ٕبؾزٓ٪ُ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ثس١ضو بٕزىثزأ دبٍِٛؼِٚ زبىفأ بٙث ٟزٌا بٕثبزوا. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: lil?imtia:ni nniha:?i: nanu qara?na: 
kita:bana: llati: biha: ?afka:run wa ma؟lu:ma:tun ?rbakatna: kai:ra:/ 
 
(Text 28) The British archaeologists, who were doing some excavations in the 
Cathedral, said that they found an old coin whose date had become worn and illegible. 
 
 اٝلعٝ له ْٜٗأث اُٞبه ْٛ ٍاهل٤صبً ٢ك دبج٤و٘زُا ٘ؼث اِٞٔؼ٣ اٞٗبً ٖ٣نُا ،ٖ٤٤ٗبٞ٣وجُا هبص٫ا ءبِٔػ ٟذزٌا خذّ٠دل خذٍّػ
خئٚسمِ س١غٚ خٌٚبٕزِ س١غ ذحجصأ. 
/؟ulama:?u l?aa:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ji:n allai:na ka:nu: ja؟malu: ba؟ḍa ttanqi:ba:ti fi: 
ka:idra:l hum qa:lu: bi?annahum waadu: ؟umlatan qadi:matan llati: ?aṣbaat ajra 
mutana:walatin wa ajra maqru:?a/ 
 
 اٝلعٝ ْٜٗأ ٍبه خ٤ئاهلصبً ٢ك دبج٤و٘زُا ٘ؼث ّلق٣ ٕبً ١نُا ٢ٗبٞ٣وجُا هبضُا و٤جف حجذصأ بذ١ ٠زبر خذّ٠دل دٛمٔ خؼطل
بٙزظحلاِ ٚأ بّٙٙف تؼصٌا ِٓ. 
/xabi:ru a:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ju llai: ka:na jaxdumu ba؟ḍa ttanqi:ba:ti fi: ka:idra:?i:jati 
qa:la ?annahumu waadu: qiṭ؟ata nuqu:din qadi:matin ta:ri:xi:jan ?aṣbaa mina ṣṣa؟bi 
fahmuha: ?aw mula:aẓatuha:/ 
 
 اٝلاعٝ لاه ْٜٗأاث اُٞباه لاوك خا٤ئاهلربً ٢اك تا٤و٘زُا ٘ؼث ٕٝكؤ٣ ٖ٣نُاٝ ٖ٤٤ٗبٞ٣وجُا هبص٧ا ءبِٔػ خذّ٠دل خذ١ٔدؼِ خذٍّػ
طِبغ ٚأ ءٚسمِ س١غٚ يبث حجص٠ دل خ٠زبزٌا. 
/؟ulama:?u l?aa:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ji:na wa llai:na ju?addu:na ba؟ḍa ttanqi:bi fi: 
ka:tidra:?i:jati faqad qa:lu: bi?annahum qad waadu: ؟umlatan ma؟dini:jatan qadi:mata 
tta:rixi qad juṣbiu ba:lin wa ajra maqru:?in ?aw a:miḍ/ 
 
6.2.1.6 Mistranslating Embedded Relative Clauses 
Embedded clauses could be roughly defined as “constructions that have been 
fixed firmly into a surrounding context” (Miriam, 2011). Although embedded relative 
clauses are used in both English and Arabic, students made some errors in translating 
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them. Embedded relative clauses cover cases in which two or more relative clauses are 
used in the same sentence. The errors made in translating embedded relative clauses 
could be attributed to the lack of mastering the grammar of both English and Arabic. 
Therefore, they could have been avoided by studying advanced grammar of both 
languages (see 7.1.1). Some samples of students‟ mistranslations of the embedded 
relative clauses are as follows: 
 
  (Text 18) He did not take the bag to the porter because the person who left it, who 
must be very careless, will probably come back for it. 
 
 ٚٗ٧ ةاٞجُِ خج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ ٞٛادج لاِّٙ ٗٔأ دثلاف بٙؼ١ظ ٞرٌا ص ؽٌا ٛ٘ بٜ٤ُإ كٞؼ٤ٍ بٔثهٝ. 
/huwa lam ja?xu alaqi:bata lilbaw:bi li?annahu huwa axṣu llai: ḍaja؟aha: 
fala:budda ?annahu muhmilan iddan wa rubama: saja؟u:du ?ilajha:/ 
 
 ٕ٧ ةاٞجُا ٠ُإ خج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ ٞٛلاِّٙ ْٛى٠ ْأ دثلا ٛ٘ٚ ،بٙوسر ٞرٌا ص ؽٌاتِؿ٧ا ٠ِػ بِٜع٧ ٢رأ٤ٍ ،. 
/huwa lam ja?xu alaqi:bata ?ila: lbaw:bi li?anna axṣa llai: tarakaha: wa huwa 
la:budda ?an jaku:na muhmilan saja?ti: li?aliha: ؟ala l?alab/ 
 
٣ ُْ ٞٛ ٕ٧ ءب٘٤ُٔا ٖٓ خج٤وؾُا نفأًِّٙ ْٛى٠ ٛ٘ زدبغ ص ؽٌا  ٟوفأ حوٓ ٢رأ٣ فٍٞ الع(غعو٣ )بٛنف٧ 
/huwa lam ja?xu alaqi:bata mina lmi:na?i li?anna axṣa a:dara huwa jaku:nu 
muhmilun iddan sawfa ja?ti: marratan ?uxra: jari؟a  li?axiha:/ 
 
 ٚٗ٧ ةاٞجُا ٠ُإ خج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ ٞٛبٙوسر ٞرٌا ص ؽٌا بٛنفأ٣ٝ ٢رأ٣ فٍٞ 
/huwa lam ja?xu alaqi:bata ?ila: lbaw:bi li?annahu axṣu llai: tarakaha: sawfa ja?ti: 
wa ja?xuaha:/ 
 
 ّكبقُا ٠ُإ خج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ ٞٛص٠سح ْٛى٠ ْأ تج٠ ٛ٘ ،بٙوسر ٞرٌا ص ؽٌا ْ٤ ٖٓٝ ،بٜ٤ُإ غعو٣ ٕأ َٔزؾُٔا. 
/huwa lam ja?xu alaqi:bata ?ila: lxa:dimi li?anna axṣa llai: tarakaha: huwa jaibu 
?an jaku:na ari:ṣun wa mina lmutamali ?an jari؟a ?ilajha:/ 
 
6.2.1.7 Mistranslating Marginal Relative Pronouns 
The difficulties in translating the English marginal relative pronouns into Arabic 
are attributed to the students' unfamiliarity with them and to the lack of one-to-one 
correspondence between relative pronouns in English and Arabic. Such unfamiliarity 
could have been avoided if students had concentrated on studying contrastive linguistics 
between English and Arabic before embarking on the study of translation (this 
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suggestion is discussed further in 7.1.2). The students under investigation adopted 
various techniques to overcome this difficulty among them translation by omission, i.e. 
some students used the omission technique in a wrong way to translate the English 
marginal relative pronouns into Arabic. Consequently, in the following translation 
samples, the omission of the marginal relative pronouns from the target texts can be 
noted. However, the misuse of translation by omission has been discussed in 6.2.1.3 
earlier. The following are some samples of students‟ mistranslation of marginal relative 
pronouns: 
 
(Text 2) In her speech about the financial crisis, she said "try to imagine a market, 
wherein the majority consistently wins what the minority loses". 
 
٢ٛ ذُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٍٞؽ بٜض٣لؽ ٢ك ش١ح بلٛظ يٚبح خ٤ِه٧ا لولر بٓ ىٞلر خ٤جِؿ٧ا. 
/fi: adi:iha: awla l?azmati lma:li:ja qa:lat hija a:wilu su:qan aju l?alabi:jatu 
tafu:z ma: tafqidu l?aqalli:ja/ 
 
 ذُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٍٞؽ بٜثبٞف ٢ك" ٕأ ُٞٝبؽٍٝػ قٛظ اٍٛ١ زر  ؼثو٣ ّاٝلُبث خ٤جِؿ٧اخ١ٍل٤بث بّف وَق٤ُ." 
/fi: xiṭa:biha a:wla l?azmati lma:li:ja qa:lat a:wilu: ?an tataxajjalu: su:qun ?ala 
l?alabi:jati biddawa:mi jarbau fama: bil?aqalli:jati lijaxsar/ 
 
ذُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٖػ بٜض٣لؽ ٍ٬ف :ٕأ ٍٝبؽ ٗ١ف ْٛىر قٛظ ً١ زر خ٤ِه٧ا ٙوَقر بٓ دبجضث ؼثور خ٤جِؿ٧ا. 
/xila:la adi:iha: ؟ani l?azmati lma:li:ja qa:lat a:wil ?an tataxajjala su:qin taku:nu fi:hi 
l?alabi:jatu tarbau biaba:tin ma: taxsaruhu l?aqalli:ja/  
 
ذُبه خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٍٞؽ بٜٓ٬ً ٍ٬ف ٖٓ :ٕأ ٍٝبؾٗ  ذذٔبو شذ١ح قٛذعٌا ً١ زر  خازثبص حهٞاٖث ؼثوار خا٤جِؿ٧ا اذبذّث
دمف٠ خ٤ِه٧ا ٢ك. 
/min xila:li kala:miha: awla l?azmati lma:li:jati qa:lat nua:wilu ?an tataxajjala ssu:qa 
aju ka:nati l?aalabi:jatu tarbau biṣu:ratin a:bitatin bima:a: jufqadu fi: l?aqalli:ja/ 
 
 ذُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٖػ بٜض٣لؽ ٢ك" ٕأ ٍٝبؾٟٗف ش١ح ،قٛعٌا ً١ زٔ كاوٝئث ىٞل٣ خ٤جِؿ٧ا دمف٠ اذبّث خ٤ِه٧ا ٢ك. 
/fi: adi:iha: ؟ani l?azmati lma:li:ja qa:lat nua:wilu ?an nataxajjala ssu:qa aju fi: 
l?alabi:jati jafu:zu bi?iṭira:din bima:a: jufqadu fi: l?aqalli:ja/ 
 
ٕأ ٍٝبؽأ ذُبه ،٢ُبُٔا لوُ٘ا ٍٞؽ بٜٓ٬ً ٢ك ٗ١ف بّث قٛعٌا ً١ زٔ  ٕٝلّاوُاادؼز ًل٤اٚ ْشٛف٠ ٕٝوَق٣ 
/fi: kala:miha: awla nnaqdi lma:li: qa:lat ?ua:wilu ?an nataxajjala ssu:qa bima: fi:hi 
rra:idu:na jafu:zu:na wa l?aqallu rudan jaxsaru:n/ 
 
 ذُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٍٞؽ بٜض٣لؽ ٢ك"ٕأ ٍٝبؽ خ٠سضو٤ا بّٕ١ث ،قٛعٌا ً١ زر  خ٤ِه٧ا دبجضث اٞؾثهاٚسع ٠ اذبِ 
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/fi: adi:iha: awla l?azmati lma:li:ja qa:lat a:wilu ?an tataxajala ssu:q bajnama: 
l?akari:jatu rabiu: biaba:tin l?aqalli:jatu ma:a: jaxsaru:/ 
  
(Text 3) The professor told him that his essay was incoherent, whereupon he tore it up 
and stormed out of the room, which made her call the head of the school angrily. 
 
خٔؿب٘زٓ و٤ؿ ذٗبً ٚزُبوٓ ٕأ ٙوجفأ هَٞكٝوجُا خذفسغٌا طزبذخ بذ٘بِزٚ بٙلصِ ُص ِٓٚ ، ر باِٜؼع ١ناُا وآ٧ا ، ٢ػلزاَ
تٚـث خٍهلُٔا و٣لٓ . 
/albru:fisu:ru ?axbarahu ?anna maqa:latahu ka:nat ajru mutana:ima wa min amma 
mazzaqaha wa rama:ha: xa:ria lurfa l?amru llai: a؟alaha: tastad؟i: mudi:ra 
lmadrasati biaḍab/ 
 
خٞثاوزٓ و٤ؿ ٚزُبوٓ ٕأث حهَٞ٤كٝوجُا ٚروجفأُص ِٓٚ ،  بذٙلصِ  خذفسغٌا ٓذِ بذجزبخ غفدذٔاٚ  و٣لآ ٢ػلزاَر باِٜؼع بأٓ
تٚـث خٍهلُٔا. 
/?axbarathu lbru:fisu:ratu bi?anna maqa:lathu: ajru mutarabiṭa wa min amma 
mazzaqaha: wa ndafa؟a xa:rian mina lurfati mimma: a؟alaha: tastad؟i: mudi:ra 
lmadrasati biaḍab/ 
 
 هَٞكٝوجُايٍبٔزٓ و٤ؿ ٕبً ُٚبوٓ ٕأ ٙوجفأخفسغٌا طزبخ ٗث ٝمٌأٚ ٗلصِ ٛ٘ ، خٍهلُٔا و٣لٓ ٢ػلزَر بِٜؼع ش٤ؽ ،
تٚـث . 
/albru:fisu:ru ?axbarahu ?anna maqa:lahu ka:na ajru mutama:sik huwa mazzaqahu wa 
?alqa: bihi xa:ria lurfa aju a؟alaha: tastad؟i: mudi:ra lmadrasati biaḍab/ 
 
خٌٍبٔزٓ و٤ؿ ٚزُبوٓ ٕأ ٙوجفأ هَٞ٤كٝوجُا خفسغٌا طزبخ بٙث ٝمٌأٚ بٙلصِ  تٚـث خٍهلُٔا و٣لٓ ١كب٘زُ بٛاكبٗ ش٤ؽ 
/albru:fi:su:ru ?axbarahu ?anna maqa:latahu ajru mutama:sikatin mazzaqaha wa ?alqa: 
biha: xa:ria lurfati aju na:da:ha: lituna:di: mudi:ra lmadrasati biaḍab/ 
 
 خٌاٍبٔزٓ وا٤ؿ ذاٗبً ٚازُبوٓ ٕأاث ٙواجفأ هٞاَكٝوجُا ٝأ خاؼٓبغُا مبزاٍأ , طزبذخ تذعغث غفدذٔاٚ بذٙم٠صّر ٗذ١ٍػ ُذص ٓذِ
خفسغٌا 
/?ustau la:mi؟ati ?aw lbru:fisu:ru ?axbarahu bi?anna maqa:latahu ka:nat ajru 
mutama:sika min amma ؟alajhi tamzi:qaha: wa ndafa؟a biaḍabin xa:ria lurfa/ 
 
ٜثاوازٓ وا٤ؿ ٕباً ٚاضؾث ٕأ هٞاَكٝوجُا ٙواجفأ خذفسغٌا طزبذخ غفدذٔاٚ بذٙلصِ ارذٌٙ  خاٍهلُٔا و٣لآ ١كبا٘ر باِٜؼع بأٓ
تٚـث 
/?axbarahu lbru:fisu:r ?anna baahu: ka:na ajru mutara:biṭin liha:a mazzaqaha: wa 
ndafa؟a xa:ria lurfati mimma: a؟alaha: tuna:di: mudi:ra lmadrasati biaḍab/ 
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 (Text 5) After a long debate in yesterday's meeting, he sent his son with the papers to 
another congressman's house, whence they were spirited to a governor. 
 
 ٠ُإ ماهٝ٧بث ٙلُٝ ٍَهأ ،ٌٓ٧ا خِثبوٓ ٢ك َ٣ٞٝ ُبوٗ لؼثوف٧ا ًوـٌُ٘ا ٓ١عّحزِ ٛٔبو ُٙٔ٤ 
/ba؟da niqa:in ṭawi:lin fi: muqa:balati l?ams ?arsala waladahu bil?awra:qi ?ila 
lkunrisi l?axari li?annahum ka:nu: mutaammisi:n/ 
 
 وف٧ا ًوـٌُٗٞا ذ٤ث ٠ُإ ماهٝ٧ا غٓ ٙلُٝ ٍَهأ ،ٌٓ٧بث خِثبوٓ ٢ك َ٣ٞٝ ُبوٗ لؼث ٛٔبو ُٙٔ٤ُىحٌا ٟف ٓ١ئسج.  
/ba؟da niqa:in ṭawi:lin fi: muqa:balatin bil?ams ?arsala waladahu ma؟a l?awra:qi ?ila: 
bajti lkunrisi l?axari li?annahum ka:nu: ari:?i:na fi: lukm/ 
 
 وافأ ًوـٌُٗٞا ٞٚػ ٠ُإ ماهٝ٧ا ٍبٍهئث ّبه ٞٛ ،ٌٓأ خِثبوٓ ٢ك خِ٣ٞٝ حوٙبُ٘ٔا يِر لؼثٝ ٘ دذٕػ ًذصفث اِٛبذل ب
خِٛىحٌا 
/wa ba؟da tilka lmuna:ḍarati ṭawi:lati fi: muqa:balati ?ams huwa qa:ma bi?irsa:li 
l?awra:qi ?ila: ؟uḍwi lkunrisi ?axari ؟indaha: qa:mu: bifaṣli luku:ma/ 
 
 َ٣ُٞٞا ٍالغُا لؼث(خِ٣ُٞٞا خْهبُ٘ٔا ) ًوـٗٞاٌُا ٌاِغٓ ٠اُإ ماهٝ٧ا غآ ٚا٘ثا َاٍهأ ،سلاؽ ١ناُا ٌآ٧ا ءبوُ ٢ك
 ْٛ١ظبّح هئٌٚأ اٛٔبو ش١ح(ءبطؽٔ )ط١ئسٌٍ. 
/ba؟da lida:li ṭṭawi:li muna:qaati ṭṭawi:lati fi: liqa:?i l?amsi llai: ada ?arsala 
bnahu ma؟a l?awra:qi ?ila: malisi lkunrisi aju ka:nu: ?ula?ika ama:si:ju:na 
nuaṭa:?a llirra?is/ 
 
(Text 6) Such information as the sales manager has, may affect car manufacturing as a 
result of the financial crises from which the world is suffering nowadays. 
 
 ٙنٛ َضٓ دبٍِٛؼٌّادبؼ١جٌّا س٠دِ ْأث  ٢اك ُْباؼُا ٚاعاٞ٣ ١ناُا ٢ُبأُا لاوُ٘ خاغ٤زً٘ داهب٤اَُا خػب٘إ وصؤار ٕأ ٌٖٔ٣
ّب٣٧ا ٙنٛ. 
/milu haihi lma؟alu:ma:ti bi?anna mudi:ra lmabi:؟a:ti jumkinu ?an tu?ira ṣina:؟ati 
ssajja:rati kanatiatin llinnaqdi lma:li:ji llai: juwa:ihu l؟a:lama fi: haihi l?ajja:m/ 
 
ًَ دبؼ١جٌّا س٠دِ حشٛحث دبٍِٛؼٌّا  ٢ٗباؼ٣ ٢ازُِا خا٤ُبُٔا خآى٧ا ٖآ خاغ٤زً٘ داهب٤اَُا خػب٘إ ٠اِػ و٤صأر بُٜ بٔثه
 ُْبؼُا بٜ٘ٓ ّب٣٧ا ٙنٛ. 
/kullu lma؟lu:ma:ti biawzati mudi:ri lmabi:؟a:ti rubama: laha: ta?i:run ؟ala: ṣina:؟ati 
ssajja:rati kanati:atin lil?azmati lma:li:jati llati: ju؟a:ni: minha: l؟alamu haihi l?ajja:m/ 
 
(Text 11) You have spent a week so far trying to persuade me of this idea but what I do 
not understand is your extraordinary enthusiasm. 
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لُبث ٢ػب٘هإ ٍٝبؾزُ بػٞجٍأ ذ٤ٚه ذٗأ حوٌحسىفٌا ٖرٌٙ هزظبّح ُٙفأ لا بٔأ ٓىٌٚ 
/?anta qaḍajta ?usbu:؟an litua:wila ?iqna:؟i: bilfikrati wa la:kin ?ana: la: ?afhamu 
ama:stuka lihaihi lfikra/ 
 
 حوٌلُا ٙنٛ ٠ِػ ٢ػب٘هإ ٍٝبؾر ٕ٫ا لؽ ٠ُا بػٞجٍا ذ٤ٚٓا لوُحدبؼٌا قٛف د٠دؽٌا هِبّز٘إ ُٙفا ٌُ ٓىٌٚ 
/laqad amḍajta ?usbu:؟an ?ila: addi l?ana tua:wilu ?iqna:؟i: ؟ala: haihi lfikrati wa 
lakin lam ?afham ?ihtima:muka adi:du fawqa l؟a:da/ 
 
 ،حوٌلُا ٙنٜث ٢ػب٘هإ ٫ٝبؾٓ ُٚٞٞث بػٞجٍأ ذ٤ٚه لوُٞدبػ س١غٌا هعّحر تجظ ُٙفأ لا ٟٕٕىٌ. 
/laqad qaḍajta ?usbu:؟an biṭu:lihi mua:wilan ?iqna :؟ i: bihaihi lfikra lakinani: la: 
?afhamu sababa taammusika lajru ؟a:di:/ 
 
 حوٌلُا ٙنٜث ٢٘ؼ٘وزُ ٫ٝبؾٓ ،ال٤ؼث عٞجٍ٩ا ذ٤ٚه له ذٗأٞدبػ س١غٌا هظبّح ُٙفأ ٌُ بٔأ ٓىٌٚ. 
/?anta qad qaḍajta l?isbu:؟a ba؟i:dan mua:wilan lituqni؟ani: bihaihi lfikrati wa lakin 
?ana: lam ?afham ama:suka lajru ؟a:di:/  
 
 حوٌلُا ٙنٜث ٢٘ؼ٘ور ٕأ ٍٝبؾر بػٞجٍأ ذ٤ٚه ذٗأخ٠دبػ س١غٌا هزظبّح ُٙفأ ٌُ بٔأ ٓىٌٚ. 
/?anta qaḍajta ?usbu:؟an tua:wilu ?an tuqni؟ani: bihaihi lfikrati wa lakin ?ana: lam 
?afham ama:satuka lajru ؟a:di:ja/ 
 
حوٌلُا ٙنٜث ٢٘ؼ٘ور ٕأ ٍٝبؾر ٕ٥ا ٠زؽٝ بػٞجٍأ ذ٤ٚه ذٗأ ٖر٘ خ١ئبٕضزظلاا هزظبّح ُٙفأ ٌُ ٓىٌٚ . 
/?anta qaḍajta ?usbu:؟an wa atta: l?ana tua:wilu ?an tuqni؟ani: bihaihi lfikrati wa 
lakin lam ?afham ama:satuka l?istina:?i:jatu haih/ 
 
 ذ٤ٚه،حوٌلُا ٙنٜث ٢ػب٘ها ٫ٝبؾٓ ال٤ؼث بػٞجٍأ تٌٛأِ س١غٌا هظبّح ُٙفأ ٌُ ٟٕىٌٚ  
/qaḍajta ?usbu:؟an ba؟idan mua:wilan iqna:؟i: bihaihi lfikra wa lakinni: lam ?afham 
ama:suka lajru ma?lu:f/   
 
(Text 25) Take whichever of the books you want before I present them to my friends, 
and whatever you pay will be enough.  
 
تزىٌا ٖر٘ دحأ رخ ٢ئبهلٕ٨ُ بٜٓلهأ ٕأ َجه ل٣ور ذٗأ ٢زُا  اذبِٚ٢كبً ٌٕٞ٣ غكلر فٍٞ. 
/xu ?aada haihi lkutubi llati: ?anta turi:du qabla ?an ?uqaddimaha: lil?aṣdiqa:?i: wa 
ma:a: sawfa tadfa؟u jaku:nu ka:fi:/ 
 
 ْٜ٣لٛأ ٕأ َجه بٛل٣ور ذٗأ ةبزٌُا ٙنٛ ٖٓ ١أ نف]ْٜٓلهأ[  ،٢ئبهلٕأ ٠ُإبِٚ ب٤كبً ٌٕٞ٤ٍ غكلر. 
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/xu ?ajjun min haihi lkita:bi ?anta turi:duha: qabla ?an ?uhdi:him ?uqaddimuhum 
?ila: ?aṣdiqa:?i: wa ma: tadfa؟u sajaku:nu ka:fija:/ 
 
١أ نف َجه ٖٓ بٜركهأ ذٗأ تزٌُا ٙنٛ ٖٓ  ٢ئبهلٕ٧ بٜ٣لٛأٗؼ١جر بِ ًوٚ ٢كبً ٌٕٞ٣ فٍٞ . 
/xu ?ajjun min haihi lkutubi ?anta ?aradtha: min qabli ?uhdi:ha li?aṣdiqa:?i: wa kullu 
ma: tabi:؟uhu: sawfa jaku:nu ka:fi:/  
 
ٛ ٖٓ ١أ نف ،٢ئبهلٕأ ٠ُإ ْٜٓلهأ ٕأ َجه ل٣ور ٢زُا تزٌُا ٙنٞرٌاٚ ي٘ٓ ب٤كبً ٌٕٞ٤ٍ ٚؼكلزٍ. 
 /xu ?ajjun min haihi lkutubi llati: turi:du qabla ?an ?uqaddimuhum ?ila: ?aṣdiqa:?i: 
wa llai: satadfa؟ahu sajaku:nu ka:fijan mink/ 
 
6.2.1.8 Lack of One-to-one Correspondent Relative Pronouns Between English and 
Arabic 
 As has been shown earlier in chapter four, there are no one-to-one 
correspondent relative pronouns between English and Arabic (see 4.3.4). This led to a 
difficulty in choosing the correct equivalent because if there were a one-to-one 
correspondent relative pronoun between English and Arabic, students would have 
memorised them and then easily translated them from one language to another. 
Therefore, such differences could have been pointed out if students studied contrastive 
linguistics before doing any translation work (see 7.1.2).  
 
6.2.2 Discussion of the Results of Test Two (Arabic- English Translation) 
 In a like manner, students used as a sample in this research committed some 
errors when translating from Arabic into English as well. The following subsections 
show the errors made by the students under investigation and some samples of their 
translations: 
 
6.2.2.1 Mistranslating Grammatical Categories 
 The difficulties in translating the grammatical categories of gender, number, 
case, and person/non-person are attributed to the differences between English and 
Arabic in this respect (see 4.3.5). These difficulties could have been avoided if students 
studied contrastive linguistics before doing translation (7.1.2) and also studying 
extensively advanced grammar of both languages (see 7.1.1).  
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6.2.2.1.1 Gender 
According to Rojo (2009: 191), “Difficulties in translating gender arise when the 
grammatical distinction does not exist in one of the languages… When the gender 
distinction only exists in the SL, translators often use other TL lexical means to express 
the information.”  As shown earlier, the grammatical category of gender, as far as 
relative pronouns are concerned, exists in Arabic (SL) but does not exist in English 
(TL). Therefore, it caused no problems for students when translating relative clauses 
from Arabic into English. 
 
6.2.2.1.2 Number 
In a like manner, the grammatical category of number also does not exist in 
English as far as relative pronouns are concerned. Therefore, it also caused no difficulty 
for students to translate Arabic relative clauses into English. 
 
6.2.2.1.3 Case 
In English, the grammatical category of case is reflected in the difference 
between who (the subjective case), whom (the objective case), and whose (the genitive 
case). But when translating from Arabic into English, students overused whom, the 
objective case, instead of who, the subjective one, in positions where who is preferred. 
This is presumably because of the difference with Arabic case usage in relative clauses, 
as in: 
 ( صٌٕا1)  يئُٝأ غٓ ذٍهك ٢ٗبث هٞقك بٗأٝ داي٤ٔزُٔا دب٤زلُا ٖٓ خػٞٔغٓ غٓ ذٍهك ،خؼٓبغُا ٢ك ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ
داهْٜٞٓ دبجربً ٖؾجٕأ ٢ر٬ُا دب٤زلُا 
/?indama kuntu fi: la:mi؟ati darastu ma؟a mamu:؟atin mina lfatja:ti lmutamaji:za:ti wa 
?ana: faxu:run bi?anni: darastu ma؟a ?ula:?ika lfataja:ti lla:ti: ?aṣbana ka:tiba:tin 
mahura:t/ 
When I was in university, I studied with group of distinguished girls, and I am proud 
that I was studied with those girls whom became famous writers.  
 
When I was in the university, I studied with a group of intellegent or special girls 
whome became a famous writers.  
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When I was studied at university, I studied with group of special girls, I proud because I 
studied with those girls whom become famous writers. 
 
When I was at university, I studied with a special girls, and I am so proud that I studied 
with those girls whom become a famous writers. 
 
When I was at the university, I have studied with a group of a distinguished girls and 
I'm so proud that I have studied with those girls whom became a famous writers. 
 
( صٌٕا3)  خاعهك ٠اِػ بزِاٖؾر ٖ٤ازُِا ٖ٤ربازلُا ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٖآ طواقزُا َلؽ ٠ِػ ٕوه غثه ٖٓ وضًأ هٝوٓ لؼث
لؼث بٔ٤ك طهبقُبث خ٤ٍاهك خؾ٘ٓ ٠ِػ بزِٖؾر ْص ىب٤زٓ٫ا. 
/ba؟da muru:ri ?akara min rub؟i qarnin ؟ala afli ttaxarui mina la:mi؟ati qa:baltu 
lfata:tajni llatajni taaṣṣalata ؟ala daraati l?imtija:zi umma taaṣṣalata ؟ala minatin 
dirasi:jatin bilxa:rii fi:ma: ba؟d/ 
After the passage of more than quarter century about commencement of university I met 
the two girls whom get excellence marks and get on a scholarship after then. 
  
After passage more than quartern of century on commencement from the university, I 
met two girls whom got magna cum laude, then they got on scholarship out the 
country. 
 
After more than quarter century og graduation party from university, I met the two girls 
whom got the excellent degree and then they got the scholarship to study abroad after 
that. 
 
After passed more than quarter century of the commencement from the college, I met 
two girls whom get excellent degree and then they get scholarship in abroad after that. 
 
( صٌٕا4) ٫ٝبؽٝ بٜرهب٤ٍ بهوٍ ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٤ِعوُا دأه بٜٗإ ذُبه ،ٍيُ٘ٔا ٠ُإ بٜركٞػ ن٣وٝ ٢ك  باِٜلٝ ٠اِػ ءالزػ٫ا
ذِف غ٤ثبٍأ ن٘ٓ و٤ـُٖا. 
/fi: ṭari:qi ؟awdatiha: ?ila: lmanzili qa:lat ?innaha: ra?ati rraulajni llaajni saraqa: 
sajjaratiha wa a:wala: l?i؟tida?a ؟ala ṭifliha: ṣṣaxi:ru munu ?asa:bi:؟a xalat/ 
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In her way to home, she said that she had seen the two men, whom stole her car and 
tried to hit her little child some weeks ago. 
 
When they came back to the house, she said that she saw two men whom stolen her 
car. 
 
In her way to the home, she said that she saw two men whom they stole her car and 
tried to assult on her small baby since weeks ago. 
 
On her way to return to the home she said she have seen two men whom stolen her car 
and try to kill her small child a few week ago. 
 
In her way back to home, she said "she saw two men whom stole her car and tried to 
assult on her baby for afew weeks. 
 
In her way to come back to her home, she said that she sees the two men whom steal 
her car and they try to attack on her young baby since latter weeks. 
 
6.2.2.1.4 Person/Non-person 
As was mentioned earlier (see 4.3.5), English distinguishes between person and 
non-person as far as relative pronouns are concerned, whereas Arabic does not have this 
distinction. Therefore, students, influenced by their native language (Arabic), 
committed some errors in conveying this category when translating from Arabic into 
English. The wrong choice of the English relative pronoun when translating from 
Arabic into English could also be attributed to the negative language transfer from 
colloquial Arabic.  This may be because only one colloquial relative pronoun  ٢اُِا /illi:/ 
is  used as an equivalent to different relative pronouns in Arabic. Thus, students used 
the relative pronoun *which instead of who and whom or vice versa. Therefore, this 
error could have been avoided by studying contrastive linguistics before doing 
translation (see 7.1.2) and/or by adding the colloquial Arabic relative pronoun  ٢اُِا /illi:/ 
into standard Arabic (see 7.3). Examples of the students‟ errors are as in: 
 
  ( صٌٕا1)  يئُٝأ غٓ ذٍهك ٢ٗبث هٞقك بٗأٝ داي٤ٔزُٔا دب٤زلُا ٖٓ خػٞٔغٓ غٓ ذٍهك ،خؼٓبغُا ٢ك ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ
داهْٜٞٓ دبجربً ٖؾجٕأ ٢ر٬ُا دب٤زلُا.  
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/?indama kuntu fi: la:mi؟ati darastu ma؟a mamu:؟atin mina lfatja:ti lmutamaji:za:ti wa 
?ana: faxu:run bi?anni: darastu ma؟a ?ula:?ika lfataja:ti lla:ti: ?aṣbana ka:tiba:tin 
mahura:t/ 
When I was in University, I studied with a group of girls, and I am prideful because I 
studied with those girls which they became famouse writer. 
 
When I was at university, I studied with a especial group of girls and I was prideful for 
studing with those girls which became famous writers. 
 
When I was in college, I studied with group from clever girls, and I am prefer that I 
studied with that girls which becomes famous writer. 
 
When I was in the university, I studied with group of pretty girls, I am prideful to 
studied with these girls which they become famous writers 
 
( صٌٕا3)  خاعهك ٠اِػ بزِاٖؾر ٖ٤ازُِا ٖ٤ربازلُا ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٖآ طواقزُا َلؽ ٠ِػ ٕوه غثه ٖٓ وضًأ هٝوٓ لؼث
لؼث بٔ٤ك طهبقُبث خ٤ٍاهك خؾ٘ٓ ٠ِػ بزِٖؾر ْص ىب٤زٓ٫ا. 
/ba؟da muru:ri ?akara min rub؟i qarnin ؟ala afli ttaxarui mina la:mi؟ati qa:baltu 
lfata:tajni llatajni taaṣṣalata ؟ala daraati l?imtija:zi umma taaṣṣalata ؟ala minatin 
dirasijatin bilxa:rii fi:ma: ba؟d/ 
After passing more than quarter century about cermony's graduated in the university I 
met two girls which they got exellent degree then got schoolarship in outside after 
that. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 3 more students)  
 
( صٌٕا16 ) ٖ٤ازُِا وائايغُاٝ با٤ج٤ُ ٕئاك هاٞاغُا ٖاَؽٝ حلا٤غُا خا٤ئب٘ضُا دباه٬ؼُاٝ ىوزأُْا ٢اثوؼُا َأؼُا هباٝإ ٢ك
ٝبؼزُا خ٤هبلرا بزؼهٝبؼٓ ٜلُ٘ا ٕاهلٖ٤ٍ ىوزُْٔا ٕ. 
/fi: ?iṭa:ri l؟amali l؟arabiji lmutaraki wa l؟alaqa:ti una:?i:jati lajidati wa usna 
liwa:ri fa?inna li:bja: wa laza:?ira llatajni waqqa؟ata: tifa:qi:jata tta؟awuni lmutaraki 
sajuṣaddira:ni nnifṭa ma؟an/ 
During frame Arabian community work and good duality connection and well 
niebourhood so that Libya and Algeria which occur agreement for community 
cooperation it export the oil with each other 
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In the form of joint Arabic work and good pairs relationships and roger neighbourhood, 
Libya and Algeria which were signatured agreement the joint cooperation that they 
will export the gas with each other.   
 
In the frame of common Arabic work and doubleness good relation and well-nearness 
of neighbourhood between Libya and Algeria which had a deal for common 
cooperation of gas together.  
 
In arabic common framework, good double relationships and good neighbourhood that 
Libya and Algeria which signed common cooperation agreement that they will export 
oil together.  
 
In case of common Arabic work and good complimentary relationship and good 
neighbor, so Libya and Algeria which signed on convention of common cooperation to 
export the oil together. 
 
Libya and Algeria which subscribed the cooperate coalition convention will export oil 
together, because of the common Arab lobour, and the good relationship and good 
euphemism between both of them.  
 
Surrounding. In Arabic common and good double relationships and good neigbourhood, 
that Libya and Algeria, which signed common collaboration agreement that will be 
export gaz together.   
 
According to shared Arabic work and good duality relations and best neighborhood. 
Libya and Algeria which signed agreement for corporation which draw exporting oil 
together. 
 
( صٌٕا23)  حٝ٬اؾُا بٜ٤ِػ َ٤َر ػبهأ حوٛيً بزٗبً ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤زلُْا ذ٣أهٝ ٖ٤زٍ٘ َجه حوٓ ٍٝ٧ حبزلُا يِر ذِثبه بٓل٘ػ
 دكاكىاٝ ٢ِفالث ىوؾر له بٓ بئ٤ّ ٕأ ذًهكأ٢جِه دبٚجٗ. 
/؟indama: qa:baltu tilka lfata:ta li?awali marratin qabla sanatajni wa ra?ajtu afatajni 
llatajni ka:nata kazahrati ?uqa:in tasi:lu ؟alajha: lala:wati ?adraktu ?ann aj?an ma: 
qad taarraka bida:xili: wa zda:dat nabaḍa:tu qalbi:/ 
When I met that girl for the first time before two years and I saw the two lips who were 
as a flower seepage on her the sweet I realize that something already moved in internal 
and my heart palpitation increased 
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6.2.2.2 Misuse of Literal Translation Approach 
As mentioned before, literal translation is a useful technique when translating 
between two languages of the same family but English and Arabic are not. English is an 
Indo-European language whereas Arabic is a Semitic one. Therefore, students, misusing 
the literal translation approach, committed some errors when translating from Arabic 
into English. These kinds of errors could have been avoided by concentrating on 
studying translation methodology which cannot be done in the current programme of 
study at the department where this exercise was conducted (see 7.1.3 and 7.1.4). Some 
samples of students' translations in which they misused the literal translation approach 
are as follows: 
 
( صٌٕا10) ا ٖػ و٣لُٔا ةبؿ لوك نثبَُا ٢ك ٖ٤روٓ عبٔزع٫ا َ٤عأر ٖٓ ْؿوُا ٠ِػ ١ناُا وٓ٧ا ،خ٤ٗبص ٌٓ٧ا عبٔزع
او٤ضً خ٤ِجوزَُٔا ب٘ٞٞف يثهأ. 
/؟ala: rrumi min ta?i:li l?itima:؟i marratajni fi: ssa:biqi faqad a:ba lmudi:ru ؟ani 
tima:؟i l?amsi a:ni:jatan al?amru llai: ?arbaka xuṭaṭuna: lmustaqbali:jatu kai:ra:/ 
Regardless of meeting deferment twice in the race and then the leader absent from 
meeting yesterday. This is the matter that ravelment my future plan very much (The 
exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 1 more student).  
 
Although, the delay of meeting two times already, the manager did not come for 
yesterday meeting again, that was the matter which confused our future plan so much. 
(The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 1 more student) 
 
Eventhough, of delay the meeting two times already the manager was absent in 
yesterday's meeting again, the matter which confused the future plane so much. 
 
Although the meeting is delaying for two times the manager was absent again. the 
matter which confused our plan in future much. 
 
Despite the meeting was cancelled twice before, the manager didn't attend the yesterday 
meeting again, the matter which confused our future plans a lot.  
 
In spite of the meeting is postponed tow times before. The manager was absent 
yesterday once again. The thing that confused our future plans so much. 
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In spite of postpone the meeting twice before so the boss was absent about yesterday 
meeting again, the matter that confused our future plans a lot. 
 
In spite of delay the meeting two times later so the manger was absent on the meeting 
yesterday again, the matter which puzzle our plan in the future. 
 
In spite of the cancelation of twice meeting before, the manager failed to show up 
yesterday meeting again, the matter which confused our future plans a lot. 
 
In spite of postponing the meeting twice previously, the manager was absent in 
yesterday's meeting again, the matter which so much confused our futuristic plans. 
 
Although the meeting was postpond twice in the past, the head was absent from the 
meeting yesterday once again, the matter which confused our future plans.   
 
( صٌٕا12)  لاػ تجاَث اككوازٓ ب٘ٚؼث ٕبً ٍٜٝ٧ا موُْا ٢ك خ٤ل٤ُٖا خِٞؼُا ءبٚوُ ةبٛنُا بٗهوه بٓل٘ػ با٘زكوؼٓ ّ
ٚ٤ِػ كبٔزػ٫ا ٌٖٔ٣ ب٤ؽب٤ٍ الّوٓ ٍِٕٞو٤ٍ ْٜٗأ ُٕٞٞئَُٔا لًأ له ٌُٖٝ ،خ٤ؽب٤َُا ًٖبٓ٧بث. 
/؟indama: qarrarna: aha:ba liqḍa:?i l؟uṭlati ṣṣajfi:jati fi: arqi l?awsaṭi ka:na 
ba؟ḍuna: mutaradidan bisababi ؟adami ma؟rifatina: bil?ama:kini ssija:i:jati wa lakin 
qad ?akada lmas?u:lu:na ?annahumu sajursilu:n muridan sija:i:jan jumkinu 
l?i؟tima:du ؟alajh/ 
When we decide to spend vacation summer in middle east some of us were anxious 
about our lack of knowledge of tourism's places and but responsibles emphasized that 
they will send with us guide tourisim we depend on him. 
 
When we decided going to spend our summer holiday in the middle east, most of us 
were hesitant because of a lack of knowledge to these tourist places but officers said 
that they will send tourist guider who we can depend on him. 
 
When we decided to spend the summer vacation in the Middle East, some of us were 
hesitant because we don't know tourism places, but responsiblers assure that they send 
tourism directory, we can depend on him. 
 
When, we decided going to spend our summer holiday in the middle east, some of us 
hesitant because of our alack of knowledge with the tourism places, but, officers said 
that they will send the tourist guider, we can depend on him.  
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( صٕذٌا13)  ٍٞئاآَ وااجًأ ٌاا٣اه اي٤ُلااًٗٞ ذؾجإأ خاا٤ج٤ُِا خا٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا دبااه٬ؼُا حكٞااػٝ ٢ثوًٞاُ خاآىأ ءباٜزٗا لااؼث
ّبػ ٖ٤َٔفٝ ق٤ٗ ن٘ٓ ب٤ج٤ُ هٝي٣ ٢ٌ٣وٓأ. 
/ba?da ntiha:?i ?azmati lukirbi wa ?awdati l؟ala:qa:ti l?amriki:jati lli:bi:jati ?aṣbaat 
kunduli:za ra:js ?akbara mas?u:lin ?amriki:jin jazu:ru li:bja: munu najifin wa xamsi:na 
؟a:m/ 
After completion Lokarpy crisis and returning Libyan American relationships became 
Condaliza Raise greater American responsible visit Libya since little and fifty years 
ago. 
 
After the end of Locrbi crisis and returning Libyan American relationships became 
Condaliza Raise greater American responsible visit Libya since little and fifty years 
ago. 
 
6.2.2.3 Misuse of Translation by Omission 
Omission is a useful translation technique but it should be used for acceptable 
reasons (see 6.2.1.3). Some students in this study misused it. In some cases, they 
omitted a whole relative clause when they translated, though the relative clauses they 
omitted were translatable. In some others, they omitted the relative pronoun making 
ungrammatical sentences. Such kinds of errors could have been avoided if students had 
studied translation methodology comprehensively to be able to use translation 
techniques in the right way, which seems to be difficult within the current teaching 
programme (see 7.1.3 and 7.1.4). Some samples of students' translations in which they 
misused translation by omission are as follows: 
 
( صٌٕا5) ٘ؼٍٔ ،٢ٔػ ٍي٘ٓ ٢ك ءبْؼُا ٍٝب٘زٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث قهٝٝ ١وغ٣ امبٓ ٟه٧ ذػوٍأك طهبقُبث خج٣وؿ برإٞأ ب
خ٣هبٗ ةبؼُأ كوغٓ ذٗبً بٜٗأ ؼٚرا َ٤ِه لؼثٝ سلؽ امبٓ ٕوظ٘٣ و٤ٕبؤُا ٢ك ءبَُ٘ا. 
/bajnama: kunna: natana:walu l؟aa:?a fi: manzili ؟ammi: sami؟na: ?aṣwa:tan ari:batan 
bilxa:rii fa?sra؟tu li?ara: ma:a: jari: wa waqafa nnisa:?u fi: lmaqa:ṣiri janẓurna 
ma:a: adaa wa ba؟da qali:lin ttaḍaa ?annaha: ka:nat muarrada ?al؟a:bin na:ri:ja/ 
While we were having dinner at my uncle's house we heared a strange noise outside, I 
hurried up to see what is happening, the women stood on the balconies for the same 
thing,[…….] after a while we discovered that it was merely a fire entertainment games. 
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While we were having our dinner in my uncle house, we heard strange voices outside, 
so I hurried to see what is going on. The women stood in the clearing houses to see too, 
[…….] after a short time, it appeared that it was just fiery games.  
  
( صٌٕا16) ٢ك  ٖ٤ازُِا وائايغُاٝ با٤ج٤ُ ٕئاك هاٞاغُا ٖاَؽٝ حلا٤غُا خا٤ئب٘ضُا دباه٬ؼُاٝ ىوزأُْا ٢اثوؼُا َأؼُا هباٝإ
بؼٓ ٜلُ٘ا ٕاهلٖ٤ٍ ىوزُْٔا ٕٝبؼزُا خ٤هبلرا بزؼهٝ. 
/fi: ?iṭa:ri l؟amali l؟arabiji lmutaraki wa l؟alaqa:ti una:?i:jati lajidati wa usna 
liwa:ri fa?inna li:bja: wa laza:?ira llatajni waqqa؟ata: tifa:qi:jata tta؟awuni lmutaraki 
sajuṣaddira:ni nnifṭa ma؟an/ 
In sourounding of participant Arabic work and good double relationships and good 
nearness, Libya and Algeria [……] sighned the participant association agreement will 
export petrol together. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 
2 more students)  
 
( صٌٕا23) َ٤َر ػبهأ حوٛيً بزٗبً ٖ٤زُِا ٖ٤زلُْا ذ٣أهٝ ٖ٤زٍ٘ َجه حوٓ ٍٝ٧ حبزلُا يِر ذِثبه بٓل٘ػ  حٝ٬اؾُا بٜ٤ِػ
٢جِه دبٚجٗ دكاكىاٝ ٢ِفالث ىوؾر له بٓ بئ٤ّ ٕأ ذًهكأ. 
/؟indama: qa:baltu tilka lfata:tu li?awali marratin qabla sanatajni wa ra?ajtu afatajni 
llatajni ka:nata kazahrati ?uqa:in tasi:lu ؟alajha: lala:watu ?adraktu ?ann aj?an ma: 
qad taarraka bida:xili: wa zda:dat nabaḍa:tu qalbi:/ 
When I meet that girls for first one before two weeks and see that the two lips [……]is 
seems like flower and something what I move inside me and increase by heart. 
 
When I met that girl on my first time before two year and I saw her lips [……]was as 
flower Agan delicious I realized something in my internal moved and my temperature 
in my hearth is increased. 
 
When I met that girl for first one before two year and to see that lips [……]is seems 
like flower and something what I move inside me and increase by heart. 
 
6.2.2.4 Antecedent Issues 
As when translating from English into Arabic, students also encountered some 
difficulties in understanding the antecedent-relative pronoun agreement. The following 
subsections show the kinds of errors in this respect. 
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6.2.2.4.1 Mistranslating Relative Pronoun Whose Antecedent Is a Whole Sentence 
or Clause 
Some relative pronouns are used to refer back to the whole sentence or clause in 
both English and Arabic. But students thought that the relative pronoun only refers back 
to the nearest noun or pronoun. Consequently, they committed some errors in 
translation because of this misunderstanding. These errors could have been avoided by 
studying advanced grammar in both languages (see 7.1.1) and contrastive linguistics 
(see 7.1.2) before studying translation. Some samples of students‟ translations including 
this error are as follows: 
  
 ( صٌٕا25)  ٢اك خإبف حوا٤جً خٌِآْ ٢ك ن٣ولُِ ل٣لغُا ةهلُٔا َؼع بٔٓ مهبلُا ٕبؼٖ٘٣ ٕانُِا ٕبجػ٬ُا تٛم لوُ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا ِٚثبوٍ٘ ١نُا َضٓ ّٞغُ٘بث ء٢ِٓٝ و٤جً ن٣وك خٜعاٞٓ. 
/laqad ahaba lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni jaṣna؟a:ni lfa:riqa mimma: a؟ala lmudarriba ladi:da 
fi mukilatin kabi:ratin xa:ṣṣatan fi: muwa:ahati fari:qin kabi:rin wa mali?in 
binnuu:mi mila llai: sanuqa:biluhu l?isbu:؟a lqa:dim/ 
The two players who made the distinction of which make the new trainer of the team 
in a big problem specially in oppositeness of big team and has a lot of stars as the one 
who will meets him next week.  
 
Two players had gone, who make the distinguish that make the new coach for teams 
in big trouble against a big team full of stars like the one that we will meet next week. 
 
The two player went who made the different that is made the new trainer for team in 
big problem specially at face big team and full of stars like that we will meet it next 
week. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 2 more 
students). 
 
The two players went, who make the different had left of what the new coach of the 
team in big problem, specially in attacking the big team and full of stars like whom we 
will meet the next way. 
 
6.2.2.4.2 Wrong Choice of Subjective/Objective Relative Pronoun 
The wrong choice of the relative pronoun when translating Arabic relative 
clauses into English could be attributed to the students‟ weakness in constructing 
relative clauses in English because of their lack of competence in English grammar. 
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These errors could have been overcome if students studied advanced English grammar 
before doing any translation work (see 7.1.1). Some samples of students‟ translations 
when they misused the subjective relative pronoun instead of the objective one or vice 
versa are as follows:  
 
( صٌٕا15)  ٖ٤اثٝ ْٜ٘ا٤ث ٖ٣نُاٝ تزٌُا ٖٓ ِْٜٔػ نفأ٣ ٖ٣نُا ءبِٔؼُا ِْؼُ خلُبقُٔا ًَ قُبقٓ ِْػ ءبٜولُا ء٫ؤُٜ ٕبً
ق٤ؼٙ ٝأ ١ٞه تجٍ وٛى٧ا(.ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ) 
/ka:na liha:?ula:?i lfuqaha:?i ؟ilmun muxa:lifun kulla lmuxa:lafati li؟ilmi l؟ulama:?i 
llai:na ju?xau ؟ilmihimu mina lkutubi wa llai:na bajnahumu wa bajna l?azhari 
sababun qawi:jun ?aw ḍa؟i:f/ 
There were science for scientists, whom take their science from the books and who they 
between them and flowers, strong reason or weak 
 
Those scientist have science different all different science whom took their knowledge 
from the books and those between and Azhar cause weak and strong. 
 
( صٌٕا30) رأ ٢زُا نِقُا خ٣الث خ٣وظٗ ٍلع ٢ك ٕٞضؾج٣ اُٞاى بٓ ٖ٣نُا ءبِٔؼُا ٕإ ٢ٛٝ ٕٝهاك ٢ٗبٞ٣وجُا ُْبؼُا بٜث ٠
وٙبؾُا ب٘ٓٞ٣ ٠زؽ دبجصإ ٝأ ٢لٗ ٠ُإ إِٞٞز٣ ُْ ٖٓيُا ٖٓ الوػ وْػ خَٔف بٛهٜٞظ ٠ِػ وٓ ٢زُا. 
/?inna l؟ulama:?a llai:na ma:za:lu: jabau:na fi: adalin naẓari:jata bida:jati lxalqi 
llati: ?ata: biha: l؟a:limu lbri:ṭa:ni: da:rwin wa hija llati: marra ؟ala: ẓuhu:riha: xamsata 
؟ara ؟iqdan mina zzamani lam jatawaṣṣalu: ?ila: nafjin ?aw ?iba:tin atta: jawmina: 
la:ḍir/ 
The scientists whom still looking for twist theory of starting of creation which the 
Britain scientist Daroon bring it and which appears for 15 and they did not get to exile 
or prove until these days.  
 
The scientist whom still search in twist theory is start of creation which came by it 
movement the British world and which it passage on it fifteen century of the time and 
don't reach to negative or affirm until these days.  
 
6.2.2.4.3 Mistranslating Relative Clauses with Indefinite Antecedents 
Misunderstanding and consequently mistranslating relative clauses with 
indefinite antecedents (4.2.2.1.1) and/or asyndetical relative clauses (4.2.2.1.2) could be 
attributed to the fact that in Arabic, relative pronouns are not used with indefinite 
antecedents. Thus, students made errors when translating asyndetic relative clauses 
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whose antecedents are sometimes implied. Such errors could have been avoided by 
studying contrastive linguistics before studying translation (see 7.1.2). Some samples of 
students‟ mistranslations of the asyndetic relative clauses are as follows:  
 
( صٌٕا12)  با٘زكوؼٓ ّلاػ تجاَث اككوازٓ ب٘ٚؼث ٕبً ٍٜٝ٧ا موُْا ٢ك خ٤ل٤ُٖا خِٞؼُا ءبٚوُ ةبٛنُا بٗهوه بٓل٘ػ
ٚ٤ِػ كبٔزػ٫ا ٌٖٔ٣ ب٤ؽب٤ٍ الّوٓ ٍِٕٞو٤ٍ ْٜٗأ ُٕٞٞئَُٔا لًأ له ٌُٖٝ ،خ٤ؽب٤َُا ًٖبٓ٧بث. 
/؟indama: qarrarna: aha:ba liqḍa:?i l؟uṭlati ṣṣajfi:jati fi: arqi l?awsaṭi ka:na 
ba؟ḍuna: mutaraddidan bisababi ؟adami ma؟rifatina: bil?ama:kini ssija:i:jati wa lakin 
qad ?akada lmas?u:lu:na ?annahum sajursilu:na muridan sija:i:jan jumkinu 
l?i؟tima:du ؟alajh/ 
When we decide to have a holiday in Middle East some of us was hesitative because we 
have not understanding with places of tourisim, but the responsible assert that they will 
send cicerone dependable. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is 
repeated by 1 more student) 
 
When we decided go to spend the summer holiday in the Midmost east was some of us 
reluetant because we don't know the journey places but responssibles confirmed they 
will send tourist guide. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated 
by 2 more students). 
 
When we decided to go holleday in middle east, it was some person is hesitated, 
because not knowledge tourisim places, but the prensibility to send person to know to 
depend by him. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 1 
more student). 
 
When we made a decision to spend our summer holliday in middle east some of us were 
hesitate because of lack of knowing tourism places, but charges confirm that they will 
send tourism guide that can depend on.  
 
When we decided to go to spend summer holiday in the middle east, some of us were 
hesitation because we didn't know the tourism places, but the managers makes sure that 
they will spend tourist guider may be will give the help. 
 
( صٕذٌا13)  ذؾجإأ خاا٤ج٤ُِا خا٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا دبااه٬ؼُا حكٞااػٝ ٢ثوًٞاُ خاآىأ ءباٜزٗا لااؼث ٍٞئاآَ وااجًأ ٌاا٣اه اي٤ُلااًٗٞ
ّبػ ٖ٤َٔفٝ ق٤ٗ ن٘ٓ ب٤ج٤ُ هٝي٣ ٢ٌ٣وٓأ. 
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/ba?da ntiha:?i ?azmati lukirbi wa ؟awdati l؟ala:qa:ti l?amriki:jati lli:bi:jati ?aṣbaat 
kunduli:za ra:js ?akbara mas?u:lin ?amriki:jin jazu:ru li:bja: munu najifin wa xamsi:na 
؟a:m/ 
After finnish Lokerbi crisis and coming back the relations between Libya and U.S.A., 
Condeleeza rice became biggest resbonsible for United States visit Libya almost fifty 
years.   
 
After the end of Lukerbi crisis and coming back Libyan and American relationships and 
Condaliza rice became the biggest American officer, visit Libya since fifty three 
years. 
 
After the end of Lokerbee crisis and the relationship of Libyan American back 
Condaleza Rayz become the most responsible American visit libya since more than 
fifty years. 
 
After finishing the "Lokerpe" crisis and the American Libyan relationships returning, 
Condaliz Rise became the main American prensible, visit Libya since 55 years. 
 
After the end of Lukrbi cresis and coming back Libyan and American relationships and 
condiliza rice became the biggest American officer visit libya since fifty three years.  
 
After the end of Lokerby problem, and the relationship between Libya and America 
returned back, Kondaliza Rise became the greatest American responsible visits Libya 
after fifty years ago. 
 
After the end of Lokerbe crisis and returning of American connection with Libya 
Condaliza raise became the main American responsible visit Libya since more than 
fifty years old.  
 
After the end of crisis of Locarpy and relationship of American Libyan was comeback 
Condaliza rice became the most American responsible visit Libya from more than 
fifty years. 
 
6.2.2.5 Mistranslating Relative Clauses when Including Possession 
The mistranslation of the Arabic relative pronouns that include possession into 
English could be attributed to the lack of a direct equivalent of the English possessive 
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relative pronoun whose. Therefore, when translating from Arabic into English, students 
adopted different methods to overcome this difficulty neglecting the use of the 
possessive relative pronoun whose. This error could have been avoided by studying 
contrastive linguistics before doing translation (see 7.1.2). Some samples of students' 
mistranslations of the relative clauses that include possession are as follows: 
( صٕذٌا7)  ٕ باغُا ىٞآِ هٞاٖه ذاِفك ٍبالٝ٧ا ٔ٤إبهأ دأواوك ،ٕبجاَؾُا ٢اك الاثأ ذاٗبً بآ ءب٤اّأ ياجؽ ٢اِ٘ٔػ .
بٛبزلُْا يِر ٕبغِقُا ءبٓ ٖٓ ٠لٕأ بٛب٘٤ؼُا يِر ٕبَُِٞا ذ٘ث ٢٘عٝيزر ٕأث ذِٔؽٝ  ذِٔؽٝ ٕبٓوُا وٛى ٖٓ ٠ّٜأ
 ٕبٍولُا َضٓ بٜلٞفأ ٢ٗأث(٢ٗبجه هايٗ). 
/؟allamani: ubbuki ?aja?an ma: ka:nat ?abadan fi: lusba:ni faqara?tu ?aqa:ṣi:ṣa 
l?aṭfa:li daxaltu quṣu:ra mulu:ki la:ni wa alumtu bi?an tatazawaani: bintu ssulṭa:ni 
tilka l؟ajna:ha: ?aṣfa: min ma:?i lxula:ni tilka lafata:ha ?aha: min zahri rrumma:ni wa 
alumtu bi?ani: ?axṭufuha mila lfursa:n/ (Nizar Qabbani). 
Your love taught me things which were never in the mind, and I read stories children, I 
entered the kings' castles, and I dreamed that married me king's daughter whom her 
eyes were more clear from twitches water whom her lips are sweet from the 
pomegranate plant and I dreamed that I kidnap her like horses (Nezar Gabany).  
 
Your love taught me things which is never in assumption, so I read babies stories. I 
entered kings demons palaces and dreamt that that sultan's daughter has married me, 
and her eyes are clearer than water. 
 
Your love taught me a lot of things which were not never in my mind, I had read stories 
of children. I entered the castles of kings demons, I dreamed the daughter king married 
me, who her eyes pure more than the water of in let and her lips are desire more than 
flower and dreamed to kidnap her as knights. 
 
Your love taught me things was never in mind, and I read the kids stories, I enter to Jinn 
kings palaces and I dreamt to marry the daughter of the king who her eyes is purify 
than water, her lips is delicious more than pomegranate flower and I dreamt to kidnap 
her as knight (Nesar Qabanee) 
 
Your love learn me thing which it was not in my mind, so I read children stories. I enter 
to jins' castle, I dreamed marry of authority's daughter whose her eyes is cleaner than 
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Galgan's water whose her mouth is better than pomegranate flowers, and I dreamed 
take it like horse.  
 
I learnt from your love things don't found in my mind, and then I read the stories of 
children I came palaces of king and after that I dreamed to marry the daughter of the 
Soltan that have eyes is clear than the water and that have lips is more delicate thanthe 
flower of the pomegranate and I dreamed to kidnap like knighthood.  (The exact sample 
translation of the relative clause is repeated by 2 more students)  
 
Your love learnd me many things which it does not counting, I read children's stories, I 
went inside to the genii castle and I dreamed sultan's daughter married me that has eyes 
clearer than water and her lips is better than rose of pomegranate and I dreamed take 
her away like horsemen. 
 
Your love learnt me many things which it never were in my mind. I read children 
stories, I went inside place of Aljan kings I dreamed that sultan's daughter married me, 
who her eyes more clear than water, her lips is better than rose of pomegranate. I 
dreamed that I take her like horsemen. (The exact sample translation of the relative 
clause is repeated by 2 more students). 
 
Your love thought me things that I never have in mind, so I read kids stories, went the 
palaces of jinn's kings, dreamt to married daughter of sultan whose her eye is more 
purify than the water of gulfes, those lips more delicious than blossoms of pomegranate 
and dreamt that I abducted her like horsmen. (Nizar gabbany) 
 
( صٌٕا11) نُِا ٖ٤ِعوُا ٕإ ٢ازُا ةاك٦اُ َاثٞٗ حيئباع ٠اِػ ٬اٖؾر ّبا٣٧ا ٙناٛ ١كباػ وا٤ؿ ٌَْث عبجر بٜٔرب٣اٝه ٖ٣
حي٤ُٔٔا خ٤ثك٧ا ٍبٔػ٧ا ةبؾٕ٧ ؼ٘ٔر. 
/?inna rraulajni llaajni riwa:ja:tahuma: tuba:؟u biaklin ajru ؟a:di:jin haihi 
l?ajja:mu taaṣṣala: ؟ala: a:?izati nubil lil?ada:bi llati: tumnau li?aṣa:bi l?a؟ma:li 
l?adabi:jati lmumajaza/  
The two men who their novels were sold in innormal way, these days they got the 
Noble Prize of literature which were given to persons of distinguished literature works. 
 
The two men who their novels sell in unusually way these days they get on Nobel 
Prize in art which gives to characteristic art works. 
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Two men who their novels sell in incredible way these days they got the prize of 
nobel for literature that gives to a special literature works. 
 
The two men whose their novels are buying incridibaly these days. They got a 
Nobel Prize of Art that is given to those have a special litrery works. 
 
The two men whose their novels are sold much nowadays got Nopel Prize of 
literature which is given to who had written some excellent literary works. 
 
The two men who their story buying in these days. They got Nobel Prize for 
literature. 
 
Those two men who their novels sell everyday have got the nobel prize which is given 
to special literary works. 
 
Truly the two men who their fiction sold with an unusual way in these days they 
gets nobel prize for literature which afford to the persons who made differential literary 
work 
 
The men who story to sales by not normal nowadays to get prize noble to arts which 
to business man quality arts (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is 
repeated by 2 more students). 
 
The two men which their novel is buying or wanted these days are get the nobel 
praise in the literature which is to whose have especial literature work. 
The two men which their novel sell unusual these days got on nobel prize to 
literature which give to excellent literature works (The exact sample translation of the 
relative clause is repeated by 2 more students). 
 
Those boys who had unusual selling at their stories these days were getting a noble 
prize for Arts which normally given to the specialist work. 
 
The two men who their novels sold unusual way these days they get of Nobel Prize 
that it gets to who they have characteristic literary works. 
 
The two men who is their novels sold in unusual way these days, they got a noble 
prize in literature that gives to who they have characteristic literary works. 
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Two men whom their novels were sold in unnormal way these days, were gotten 
noble prize of literature which is given to the companions of good literary works. 
 
( صٌٕا27 )  َٞقُاٝ هٝيُا ٍبوٓٝ ب٘قُا امب٣       ِٚٓبؽ ذٗأ بلٗأ للها ْؿهأ ب٣ 
    ٍلغُاٝ ١أوُا ١م ٫ٝ َ٤ٕ٧ا ٫ٝ         ٚزٌٓٞؽ ٠ٙوزُا ٌْؾُبث ذٗأ بٓ(مكىولُا) 
/ja: ?arama llahu ?anfan ?anta a:miluhu ja:a: lxana: wa maqa:li zzu:ri wa lxaṭali ma 
?anta bilakami lturḍa: uku:matahu wa la: l?aṣi:li wa la: i: rra?ji wa ladali/ 
God will not satisfied with you don't chesty they who said lied always. You are not 
pure and you haven't opinion or argument. (Alfarazdaq). 
 
Gad has abase nose that you have, having obscence language and and write up of 
scoliosis and nonsense, you are not for adjudge satisfied his judgement and no 
blooded or having opinion and argument you have.  
 
Allah is desire you to bring and bad feature and assay bad talk and you are king to 
satisfied by kingdom and no native and no opinion. (The exact sample translation of 
the relative clause is repeated by 1 more student). 
 
6.2.2.6 Language Interference (Negative Language Transfer)  
Some translation difficulties encountered by students in this study when 
translating from Arabic into English are attributable to negative transfer from Arabic 
(their native langauge). The students‟ errors committed because of negative language 
transfer from Arabic are represented in the following subsections: 
 
6.2.2.6.1 Stylistic Problems  
 Some difficulties in translating relative clauses from Arabic into English are 
attributable to negative transfer from Arabic. In the examples below, students, 
influenced by their mother tongue, produced unstylistic relative clause structures in 
English though the relative clause structure they produced is grammatically acceptable. 
As mentioned earlier (see 4.3.3), prepositions cannot normally precede relative 
pronouns in Arabic but students transferred this rule into English preferring to place 
prepositions at the end of the relative clause where it might be stylistically better if the 
prepositions were placed before the relative pronoun. For example, it is more formal 
and a higher register to say the world from which we come and to which we shall return 
than the world which we come from and which we shall return to. However, as 
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mentioned, this is not a translation or linguistic (grammatical) mistake (apart from the 
wrong use of the resumptive pronoun, in some sentences, discussed in 6.2.2.6.2) rather 
than being a stylistic one. This kind of stylistic error could have been avoided by adding 
stylistics to the translation courses (see 7.1.4) and studying contrastive linguistics before 
doing any translation work (see 7.1.2). Some samples of students' translations that are 
less stylistically formed are as follows: 
  
( صٌٕا12)  با٘زكوؼٓ ّلاػ تجاَث اككوازٓ ب٘ٚؼث ٕبً ٍٜٝ٧ا موُْا ٢ك خ٤ل٤ُٖا خِٞؼُا ءبٚوُ ةبٛنُا بٗهوه بٓل٘ػ
ٚ٤ِػ كبٔزػ٫ا ٌٖٔ٣ ب٤ؽب٤ٍ الّوٓ ٍِٕٞو٤ٍ ْٜٗأ ُٕٞٞئَُٔا لًأ له ٌُٖٝ ،خ٤ؽب٤َُا ًٖبٓ٧بث. 
/؟indama: qarrarna: aha:ba liqḍa:?i l؟uṭlati ṣṣajfi:jati fi: arqi l?awsaṭi ka:na 
ba؟ḍuna: mutaradidan bisababi ؟adami ma؟rifatina: bil?ama:kini ssija:i:jati wa lakin 
qad ?akada lmas?u:lu:na ?annahum sajursilu:na muridan sija:i:jan jumkinu 
l?i؟tima:du ؟alajh/ 
When we decided to spend the summer holiday in Middle East some of us were hesitant 
because we don't know the tourist places, but chiefs assured that they will send a travel 
guide whom we can be depend on. 
 
When we made a decision to spend our summer holliday in middle east some of us were 
hesitate because of lack of knowing tourism places, but charges confirm that they will 
send tourism guide that can depend on.  
 
When we decided to take a summer vacation in Middle East, some of us were hesitant 
because we don't know the tourist places. But the mangers assured that they will send 
guide who we can depend on. 
 
 ( صٌٕا14)  ُْباؼُا اناٛ تجاَث كبآه ٠اُإ حلاؽاٝ خاظؾُ ٢اك ٍٞاؾز٣ ٕأ ٌٖٔ٣ َجوزَُِٔ ٍٚٔو٣ ٕأ كولُا ٍٝبؾ٣ بٓ ًَ
ٚ٤ُإ كٞؼٍ٘ٝ ٚ٘ٓ ب٘ئع ١نُا ٍٜٞغُٔا. 
/kullu ma: juawilu lfardu ?an jarsumahu lilmustaqbali jumkinu ?an jataawala fi: 
laẓatin wa:idatin ?ila: rama:din bisababi haa: l؟a:lami lmahu:li llai: i?na: minhu 
wa sana؟u:du ?ilajh/ 
All what the person try to to draw for the future may be change in one moment to ash 
because of this unknown world which we come from it and we will come back to it. 
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All what a person try to do or draw it in the future it possible to become in one second 
to cinder because of this passive world which we coming from it and we will come 
back to it again. 
 
All what the person try to draw for the future may be change in one moment to ash 
because this unkown world which we come from it and we coming to it. 
 
What each individual represent for the future may removed in one moment to ash 
because of this unkown world which we come from and we return to  
Whatever one tries for the future, may finish at any time, because of this unclear world 
which we came from, and will go back to  
 
everything what person try to plan for future it can to change in one minute to cinders 
because this world ignores which we come from and we will back to.  
 
Every thing the person try to draw it for the future, it possible to be in one minute to 
ache because of this unkown world which we came from and come back to it.  
 
All what the person tries to draw it for the future may be becomes cinder in one moment 
because this passive world where we came from it and we will come back. 
 
Whatever the person tries to plan for future, it may transmute into ash within a second, 
because of this unkown world which we came from and come back to it. 
 
6.2.2.6.2 Wrong use of the Resumptive Pronoun 
The extensive use of the resumptive pronoun in translation, which also could be 
considered as a negative interlingual transfer from Arabic, caused some problems to the 
students. This negative transfer refers to the students‟ use of the previous knowledge of 
the first language in the process of learning the second language (Kharma and Hajjaj, 
1985: 124). This kind of error could also have been avoided by studying contrastive 
linguistics before studying or doing translation (see 7.1.2). Some samples of students' 
translations where they misused the resumptive pronoun in English are as follows: 
 
( صٌٕا8)  ٕبَٗإ بٜث ؤ٣ له ٢زُا خ٤ٍبوُا فٝوظُا يِؽأٝ ٕيؾُا حلّ ٢ك بٗأٝ ٢٘ػ ىلؼثأ ام ٖٔك خٓكبٗ ذئع له ٕ٥ا
ٗه٧ا ٚعٝ ٠ِػ 
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/al?ana qad i?ti na:dimatan faman a: ?ab؟adaki ؟anni wa ?ana: fi: iddati luzni wa 
?alaki ẓẓurufi lqa:si:jati llati: qad jamurru biha: ?insa:nun ؟ala: wahi l?arḍ/ 
Now, I coming with penitent so whom take you far of me when I was in great sadness 
with the most great difficult wit which it may be the people with it on the earth. 
 
I came regretful now who make you away of me and I am in state of sadness and I faced 
cruel circumstances which suffering it each person on the earth's ground. 
 
I came regretful now who make you away of me. I am in state of sadness and I faced 
cruel circumstances which person suffering it on the ground. 
 
Now, I had come remorseful, who took you far away from me and I was very gloomy 
and stteled hard circumstances which may be pass it anyone on this ground. 
 
( صٌٕا14)  ُْباؼُا اناٛ تجاَث كبآه ٠اُإ حلاؽاٝ خاظؾُ ٢اك ٍٞاؾز٣ ٕأ ٖأٌ٣ َجوزأَُِ ٍٚٔو٣ ٕأ كولُا ٍٝبؾ٣ بٓ ًَ
ٚ٤ُإ كٞؼٍ٘ٝ ٚ٘ٓ ب٘ئع ١نُا ٍٜٞغُٔا. 
/kullu ma: juawilu lfardu ?an jarsumahu lilmustaqbali jumkinu ?an jataawala fi: 
laẓatin wa:idatin ?ila: rama:din bisababi haa: l؟a:lami lmahu:li llai: i?na: minhu 
wa sana؟u:du ?ilajh/ 
All what a person try to do or draw it in the future it possible to become in one second 
to cinder because of this passive world which we coming from it and we will come back 
to it again. 
 
Everything what each person try to draw it for future may convey to ash in one moment 
by this unkown world that came from it and will come back in it. 
 
everything that person try to draw it for his future which make a change in a moment to 
ash because of this world is unkown that we are come and back in. 
 
everything what the person try to draw it for future may become ash in one moment by 
this unkown world that came from it and will come back to it.  
 
Everything what the person try to draw it for future may become ash in one moment by 
this unkown world that came from it and will come back to it. 
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Everything individual who try to plan it to future, it is possible to change into ashes at 
momment, because of this unkown world who we came from and will back to it  
 
Every thing the person try to draw it for the future, it possible to be in one minute to 
ache because of this unkown world which we came from and come back to it.  
 
All what the person tries to draw it for the future may be becomes cinder in one moment 
because this passive world where we came from it and we will come back. 
 
( صٌٕا18) (ءب٣وث٧ا َزه ١نُا ٖٓ ّبوزٗ٫ا ) ١ناُا ٖ٣أاك ،ْاُٖا ٘اؼث با٘ؼٓ بٛواٚؾ٤ٍ ٢ازُا خآكبوُا با٘ز٣بٌؽ ٕاٞا٘ػ
؟خ٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا داهبّ٩ا خـُ ْٜل٣ 
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatina: lqa:dimatu llati: 
sajaḍuruha: ma؟ana: ba؟ḍu ṣṣummi fa?ajna llai: jafhamu luata l?ia:rati l?amri:ki:ja/ 
(Vengeance on who killed not guilty people) This is the title of our next story, that will 
attend it with us some of deaf people, so where is the person who understand the 
American justures language. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is 
repeated by 1 more student). 
 
( صٌٕا30) ُا نِقُا خ٣الث خ٣وظٗ ٍلع ٢ك ٕٞضؾج٣ اُٞاى بٓ ٖ٣نُا ءبِٔؼُا ٕإ ٢ٛٝ ٕٝهاك ٢ٗبٞ٣وجُا ُْبؼُا بٜث ٠رأ ٢ز
وٙبؾُا ب٘ٓٞ٣ ٠زؽ دبجصإ ٝأ ٢لٗ ٠ُإ إِٞٞز٣ ُْ ٖٓيُا ٖٓ الوػ وْػ خَٔف بٛهٜٞظ ٠ِػ وٓ ٢زُا. 
/?inna l؟ulama:?a llai:na ma:za:lu: jabau:na fi: adalin naẓari:jata bida:jati lxalqi 
llati: ?ata: biha: l؟a:limu lbri:ṭa:niju da:rwin wa hija llati: marra ؟ala: ẓuhu:riha: xamsata 
؟ara ؟iqdan mina zzaman lam jatawaṣṣalu: ?ila: nafjin ?aw ?iba:tin atta: jawmina: 
la:ḍir/ 
The scientists who still search in a debate the theory of the starting of creation that the 
Britain scientist declared it, this is that riced before fifteen decade, and did not stumble 
up on negative or positive up to this day. (The exact sample translation is repeated by 1 
more student). 
 
The scientists whom still looking for twist theory of starting of creation which the 
britain 
scientist Daroon bring it and which appears for 15 and they did not get to exile or prove 
until these days.  
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The scientists who still discuss in twist theory of the begining of creation which the 
Britain scientist (Darwan) explain it, and which it was about the fifteen century from the 
time they didn't get negative or prove until this our present day.  
 
6.2.2.6.3 Misuse of Relative Pronouns Without Antecedents  
When translating Arabic relative pronouns whose antecedents are implied, 
students commited some errors using relative pronouns in English without antecedents. 
These errors could be attributed to the fact that some relative pronouns in Arabic, 
especially  ٖ آ /man/ and  بآ /ma:/ can be used with implied antecedents. They could also 
be attributed to a negative language transfer from Arabic, because in Arabic, sometimes, 
it is possible to use a relative pronoun without an antecedent, bearing in mind that the 
antecedent is implied; or they could be attributed to adopting a literal translation 
approach. In this case, these Arabic relative pronouns could be regarded as counterparts 
to the ever-form English relative pronouns. Such errors could have been avoided if 
students studied contrastive linguistics before embarking on the study of translation (see 
7.1.2) and studying translation techniques (see 7.1.3). Some samples of students‟ 
translations misusing relative pronouns without antecedents are as follows: 
  
( صٌٕا6)  ،دبجٗٝ وٞٓ ،دبٌٔؾٓ دب٣آ ،دآ دآ ٞٛ بٓٝ ،دبك دبٓ ٖٓٝ ،دبٓ ُبػ ٖٓ ،اٞػٝ اٞؼٍٔا ،ًبُ٘ا بٜ٣أ
دآٝ تٛامٝ ،دبٜٓأٝ ءبثآٝ( .حلػبٍ ٖث ٌه) 
/?ajjuha: nna:s ?isma؟u: wa ؟u: man ؟a:a ma:t wa man ma:ta fa:t  wa ma: huwa ?atin ?at 
?aja:tun mukama:t maṭarun wa naba:t wa ?aba:?un wa ?ummaha:t wa a:hibun wa ?at/ 
O people, listen carefully, who is live die, who die is gone, what is come is come, 
wisdom signs, rain and plants, fathers and mothers, born and dead. (Gess bin Saida). 
 
Oh people, listen and know, who had lived died, what is gone is gone and future is 
coming wise marks, rain and plant, mothers and fathers and gone and coming. (Qess Ibn 
Saedaa.) 
 
hah people, listen, who live is die, who died is pass, and what is coming coming, Aiat 
Muhkamat, rain and tree and fathers and mother and go and come. (The exact sample 
translation of the relative clause is repeated by 2 more students). 
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People, listen and care who is live dead and who is dead passed, who is come come 
elaborated verses, rain and plant, fathers and mothers, go and come. (The exact sample 
translation of the relative clause is repeated by 2 more students). 
 
Oh people, come to recognize, who lived died, who died passed, what is coming is 
coming, perfect verses, rain and plants, fathers and mothers, forward and backforward. 
 
You people, pay attention, who lived is died and who died is forgot and what come 
comes, coherent says, rain and plant, fathers and mothers, leaving and coming. 
 
Please people, listen and understand, who is live will die, and who die will forgot, and 
what come is come, coherent says, rain and plants, fathers and mothers, and what go 
will come. 
 
O, oh people, listen and understand, who live died, who died had gone, and what will 
come had came, rain and plants, and fathers and mothers, and heading and coming 
(Gaiss Ben Saada) 
 
 ( صٌٕا18) (ءب٣وث٧ا َزه ١نُا ٖٓ ّبوزٗ٫ا ) ١ناُا ٖ٣أاك ،ْاُٖا ٘اؼث با٘ؼٓ بٛواٚؾ٤ٍ ٢ازُا خآكبوُا ب٘ز٣بٌؽ ٕاٞ٘ػ
؟خ٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا داهبّ٩ا خـُ ْٜل٣ 
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatina: lqa:dimatu llati: 
sajaḍuruha: ma؟ana: ba؟ḍu ṣṣummi fa?ajna llai: jafhamu luata l?ia:rati 
l?amri:ki:jati/ 
(Revenge only who kill the innocences) subject is next dialogue that who attend with 
us some of the deaf, where is the person who understand demostrat language of 
America. 
 
(Revenge from who kill the people) It's the title of our story which will be brought 
with us deaf. 
 
'To revenge of who kill the wildernesses' It‟s the address of the next stories which will 
attendant it with us some of rote so where is who understand the American body 
language. 
 
(The revenge from who killed innocent) the title of our next tale which will discuss 
with us some of deaf, where who understand American signs language? 
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(Vengeance on who killed not guilty people) This is the title of our next story, that will 
attend it with us some of deaf people, so where is the person who understand the 
American justures language. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is 
repeated by 1 more student). 
 
(Revenge from whom killed the people) this is our title of our next story that will 
some of become deaf will take it with us, so who know body language of American 
signs.  
 
The revenge from who killed innocents, is the title of our next tale which some of deaf 
will attend it with us. Where who understand American signs language. (The exact 
sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 1 more student). 
 
Revenge from who killed innocents This will be title for our next tale which will be 
attended with us some of deaf persons and who will understand American sign language 
 
The revenge from who kill the guilelness, is the title of old our story which some of 
deaf people will attend with us, so where are the person who understand American sign 
language. 
 
'The revenge from who killed the innocents' is our coming story in which some of the 
deaf will attend, then where is the person who understands the American signs? 
 
"The revenge from who killed the innocents" the title of our coming story which some 
of the deaf people will attend, so who is the one who understand the American sign 
language? 
 
(the Revenge of who killed innocent people) our next novel announcement that will 
intend with us some deafs so who understand the body language. 
 
"revenge from who killed the innocence". This is the topic of our next story, which 
will be attended by some of deafe people. So where the person who can understand the 
sign American language. 
 
The retaliation from who murder the innocent the headline of our coming story which 
will be prepared with some of deafs then who understand American Sign Language. 
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6.2.2.6.4 Using the Personal Pronoun in Addition to the Relative Pronoun in the 
Same Relative Clause 
The wrong use of two pronouns together, one being a relative pronoun and the 
other a personal one, is acceptable in Arabic but unacceptable in English. This error 
could also be attributed to language transfer from Arabic because in Arabic, it is 
acceptable to use relative and personal pronouns together. This error could have been 
avoided by studying contrastive linguistics before studying and doing translation (see 
7.1.2). Some samples of students' translations when they used relative and personal 
pronouns in the same relative clause are as follows: 
 
( صٌٕا3)  خاعهك ٠اِػ بزِاٖؾر ٖ٤ازُِا ٖ٤ربازلُا ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٖآ طواقزُا َلؽ ٠ِػ ٕوه غثه ٖٓ وضًأ هٝوٓ لؼث
لؼث بٔ٤ك طهبقُبث خ٤ٍاهك خؾ٘ٓ ٠ِػ بزِٖؾر ْص ىب٤زٓ٫ا. 
/ba؟da muru:ri ?akara min rub؟i qarnin ؟ala afli ttaxarui mina la:mi؟ati qa:baltu 
lfata:tajni llatajni taaṣṣalata ؟ala daraati l?imtija:zi umma taaṣṣalata ؟ala minatin 
dirasi:jatin bilxa:rii fi:ma: ba؟d/ 
After passing more than quarter century on the celebration of graduation from the 
university I met two girls that they got a scholarship to complete their studies out 
(abroad).  
 
After passing more than quarter century about cermony's graduated in the university I 
met two girls which they got exellent degree then got schoolarship in outside after that. 
(The exact sample translation is repeated by 3 more students)  
 
After passage more than quarter century on the celebration of graduation from the 
university, I met two girls that they got on excellence degree and then they got on the 
scholarship abroad after that. 
 
( صٌٕا4)  باِٜلٝ ٠اِػ ءالزػ٫ا ٫ٝبؽٝ بٜرهب٤ٍ بهوٍ ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٤ِعوُا دأه بٜٗإ ذُبه ،ٍيُ٘ٔا ٠ُإ بٜركٞػ ن٣وٝ ٢ك
ذِف غ٤ثبٍأ ن٘ٓ و٤ـُٖا. 
/fi: ṭari:qi ؟awdatiha: ?ila: lmanzili qa:lat ?innaha: ra?ati rraulajni llaajni saraqa: 
sajjarataha wa a:wala: l?i؟tida?a ؟ala ṭifliha: ṣṣaxi:ru munu ?asa:bi:؟a xalat/ 
In her way to come back to her home, she said that she sees the two men whom steal 
her car and they try to attack on her young baby since latter weeks. 
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In her coming back road to home, she said that she saw two men that they steal her car 
and tried to attacked on her baby for weeks ago 
 
In her coming back road to home, she said that she saw two men that they steal her car 
and tried to attacked on her baby since weeks ago. 
 
In her way to the home, she said that she saw two men whom they stole her car and 
tried to assult on her small baby since weeks ago. 
 
( صٌٕا15)  ٖ٤اثٝ ْٜ٘ا٤ث ٖ٣نُاٝ تزٌُا ٖٓ ِْٜٔػ نفأ٣ ٖ٣نُا ءبِٔؼُا ِْؼُ خلُبقُٔا ًَ قُبقٓ ِْػ ءبٜولُا ء٫ؤُٜ ٕبً
ق٤ؼٙ ٝأ ١ٞه تجٍ وٛى٧ا(.ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ) 
/ka:na liha:?ula:?i lfuqaha:?i ؟ilmun muxa:lifun kulla lmuxa:lafati li؟ilmi l؟ulama:?i 
llai:na ju?xau ؟ilmihimu mina lkutubi wa llai:na bajnahumu wa bajna l?azhari 
sababun qawi:jun ?aw ḍa؟i:f/ 
There were science for scientists, whom take their science from the books and who they 
between them and flowers, strong reason or weak 
 
There was for those scientists a different science which is a complete difference to 
science of scientists who took their science from books and who they between them and 
flowers strong or weak reason (Taha Hissan) 
 
( صٌٕا16)  ٖ٤ازُِا وائايغُاٝ با٤ج٤ُ ٕئاك هاٞاغُا ٖاَؽٝ حلا٤غُا خا٤ئب٘ضُا دباه٬ؼُاٝ ىوزأُْا ٢اثوؼُا َأؼُا هباٝإ ٢ك
بؼٓ ٜلُ٘ا ٕاهلٖ٤ٍ ىوزُْٔا ٕٝبؼزُا خ٤هبلرا بزؼهٝ. 
/fi: ?iṭa:ri l؟amali l؟arabiji lmutaraki wa l؟alaqa:ti una:?ijati lajidati wa usna 
liwa:ri fa?inna li:bja: wa laza:?ira llatajni waqqa؟ata: tifa:qi:jata tta؟awuni lmutaraki 
sajuṣaddira:ni nnifṭa ma؟an/ 
In (under) the mutual Arabic framwork and good bilateral relations and also good 
neibourhood so that Libya and Algeria who signed a mutual collaboration agreement 
they will export the oil together (with each other). 
 
In arabic common framework, good double relationships and good neighbourhood that 
Libya and Algeria which signed common cooperation agreement that they will export 
oil together.  
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In the framework of Arabic business and intamacy relationship and a good 
neghibourhood so Libya and Algeria who sign the treaty of community and 
cooperation they will produce oil together. 
 
( صٕذٌا26)  خاا٤ثوزث ٖ٤اا٘زؼ٣ٝ ٖااٜعاٝىأ ٖٓواازؾ٣ ٢راٞااُِا ءباَُ٘اٝ ٕٞااِٖقٓ ْٜربااعٝى ٕٞاآوزؾ٣ ٖ٣نااُا ٍبااعوُا ٕإ
د٬ٙبك ءبَٗ حل٤ٔؾُا م٬ف٧اٝ ملُٖا ٠ِػ حل٤ع خ٤ثور ٖٛك٫ٝأ 
/?inna rria:la llai:na jatarimu:na zawa:tihimu muxliṣu:na wa nnisa:?u llawa:ti 
jatarimna ?azwa:ahunna wa ja؟tani:na bitarbi:jati ?awla:dahunna tarbi:jatan aji:datan 
؟ala: ṣṣidqi wa l?axlaqi lami:dati nisa:?un fa:ḍila:t/ 
The men who respect their wifes they are honest and the women who respect their 
husband and take care at their children. 
 
The men who respect their wifes are loyal and the women who respect their husbands 
and they take care by education their children a good education about the honest and the 
good ethics are worthy women. 
 
The men who respect their wives, they are faithful and the women thoes respect their 
wives and looking after and brought up their children on honest and good morality they 
are virtuous women. 
 
6.2.2.7 Mistranslating General Relative Pronouns 
 The difficulties in translating Arabic general relative pronouns into English are 
attributed to the students' unfamiliarity with them and to the lack of one-to-one 
correspondent relative pronouns between English and Arabic (see 4.2.1.2.2). Such 
unfamiliarity could have been avoided if students had studied contrastive English-
Arabic linguistics extensively before embarking on the study of translation (see 7.1.2). 
In addition, in some of the following examples, students erroneously used the question 
mark at the end of the relative clauses that include the relative pronoun  امبآ /ma:a:/ 
„what‟. This could be considered an obvious and clear indication of the students‟ 
overlap between the relative pronoun  امبآ /ma: a:/ „what‟ and the interrogative one. 
Some samples of students' translations are as follows: 
 
( صٌٕا5)  قهٝٝ ١وغ٣ امبٓ ٟه٧ ذػوٍأك طهبقُبث خج٣وؿ برإٞأ ب٘ؼٍٔ ،٢ٔػ ٍي٘ٓ ٢ك ءبْؼُا ٍٝب٘زٗ بً٘ بٔ٘٤ث
خ٣هبٗ ةبؼُأ كوغٓ ذٗبً بٜٗأ ؼٚرا َ٤ِه لؼثٝ سلؽ امبٓ ٕوظ٘٣ و٤ٕبؤُا ٢ك ءبَُ٘ا. 
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/bajnama: kunna: natana:walu l؟aa:?a fi: manzili ؟ammi: sami؟na: ?aṣwa:tan ari:batan 
bilxa:rii fa?sra؟tu li?ara: ma:a: jari: wa waqafa nnisa:?u fi: lmaqa:ṣiri janẓurna 
ma:a: adaa wa ba؟da qali:lin ttaḍaa ?annaha: ka:nat muarrada ?al؟a:bin na:ri:ja/ 
 
While we were eating the dinner in my uncle's house, we heard strange sounds in an 
outside and then I went fast to see what is happened in an outside and stopped the 
women to see that happened and after little was merely sounds of fiery games (The 
exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 3 more students). 
 
When we was eating dinner in my uncle's house, we heard a strange voices and we 
quickly went to see what is happening, the women also stands to see what was that? 
Latter, we recognized it was just fireworks.   
 
While we have a diner in my uncls house. We heard strange sounds in out. I go out 
quickly to see what is happen? 
 
( صٕذٌا20)  ٘ااؼث ٖ٣يا٤ٔزُٔا ءبااٞػإ خاٍهلُٔا حهاكإ دهوااه خ٤اٍاهلُا خ٘ااَُا خا٣بٜٗ دبااٗبؾزٓا ظئبازٗ ذااِ٘ػأ بٓلاا٘ػ
٤ؼ٤غْزُا يئاٞغُانؾزَ٣ ب٣أ ٜػأ و٣لُٔا ٍبوك ،خ. 
/؟indama: ?u؟linat nata:?iu mtia:na:ti niha:jata ssanati dira:si:jati qarrarat ?ida:ratu 
lmadrasati ?i؟ṭa:?a lmutamajizi:na ba؟aḍa lawa:?izi ttai؟i:jati faqa:la lmudi:ru ?a؟ṭi 
?ajjan jastaiqq/ 
When was Announced the result of final Examination department of school decided to 
give to the brilliant students some reward to encourage The manager said, 'give who 
deserve'  
When declare examination result decided school to give qualities students and some 
prise to encourage, and says the boss give any one to need that. 
 
When the final result of examination advertised of the study year, the administration of 
school decided to give some encouragement prizes to the exellents. The manager said 
give who deserve. 
 
When the final examination results of the year study advertised the administration of 
school decided to give some encouragement prizes for the exellents. The manager said 
give who deserve. (The exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 1 
more student). 
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When the results of final examinations announced school department decided to give 
some encouragement prizes to special persons, the manager said "give to who worth" 
 
When the results of final examination declare direction school gave the preferential 
students some of present, so the manger said give who deserve it.  
 
When the final exams of the academic year result were declared the administration of 
school decided to give the eminents some encouraging prizes so the headmaster said 
give who deserves.  
 
When the results of the final examination at the end of the year the school office 
decided to give the distinctive students some prizes for encouragement, the manager or 
the head of the school said give who deserve 
 
( صٌٕا21) و٣لُٔا ٍبوك ،ك٬جُا موّ ٠ُإ خ٤ؽب٤ٍ خِؽه ٖػ ٕ٬ػ٩ا ْر يئاٞغُا غ٣ىٞر لؼث : خاؽٞزلٓ خاِؽوُا ٙناٛ ٕإ
ٖ٤هٞلزُٔا ٠ِػ وٖزور ٫ٝ ةبٛنُا ل٣و٣ ْٜ٣٧. 
/ba؟da tawzi:؟i lawa:?izi tamma l?i؟la:nu ؟an rilatin sija:i:jatin ?ila: arqi lbila:di 
faqa:la lmudi:ru ?inna haihi rrilata maftu:atun li?ajji:himu juri:du aha:ba wa la: 
taqtaṣiru ؟ala: lmutafawiqi:n/ 
After the distribution of prizes, finally, they inform about doing a tourism journey to the 
east of country the headmaster said: this journey is open to whom he want to go, and 
not only for the intelligent ones. (The exact sample translation is repeated by 1 more 
student). 
 
After contributing of prizes, it's declared about touristical trip to the east of the country, 
so the head said that this open trip for who wants to go, limit on the clevers. 
  
After the distribution of prizes, Then advertised about tour trip to the east of country, 
The manager said this trip is open for who want go not to be content with winers (The 
exact sample translation of the relative clause is repeated by 2 more students). 
 
After destrabute the reward there is announcement picnic to visit to the east country, the 
manager said this picnic is open who want to go this not only for the brilliant. 
 
After gave the present it declare on tourism trip to east country, the manager said this is 
open trip, don't worry to go and don't limit on preeminent. 
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After distribution of prizes orphanaged the advertisment about torism trip to the east of 
the country, the manager said: This trip is opening to who wants to go and it doesn't 
just for the superlatives students.   
 
( صٌٕا28) (( ٢أْ٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘آٝ ٖ٤ِعه ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٚ٘ٞث ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٔك ءبٓ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ
و٣له ء٢ّ ًَ ٠ِػ للها ٕإ ءبْ٣ بٓ للها نِق٣ غثهأ ٠ِػ))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،24 :45). 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:batin min ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala: baṭnihi wa 
minhum man jami: ؟ala: rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: ?arba؟in jaxluqu llahu 
ma: jaa:?u ?inna llaha ؟ala: kulli aj?in qadi:r/  
"and Allah created every beast from water, some of these beasts are walking on its belly 
and others on two legs, and there are some creatures which are walking on four legs, 
God creat what he wants and God can do anything"(The exact sample translation of the 
relative clause is repeated by 1 more student). 
 
6.2.3 Summary of the Qualitative Data Analysis 
As the analysis of the two translation tests used as a tool for data collection for 
the empirical part of this thesis shows, most of the linguistic and translation errors 
committed by the students under investigation could be attributed to some common 
factors, namely: the differences between English and Arabic in their use of grammatical 
categories of gender, number, case, and person/non-person; the over-adoption of the 
literal translation approach; lack of one-to-one correspondence between relative 
pronouns in English and Arabic; translation by omission; unfamiliarity with the English 
marginal and Arabic general relative pronouns; students‟ weakness in the grammar of 
both languages, and some other differences between English and Arabic. Accordingly, it 
is obvious that most of the grammatical errors committed could be attributed to the 
grammatical differences between English and Arabic, which affected the translation. 
This confirms the view that “Grammatical differences between languages are 
particularly important in translation since they often involve informational changes. 
Translators will thus have to decide what information should be omitted and what 
should be added in the target text” (Rojo (2009: 191). Therefore, some grammatical 
errors could have been avoided by studying contrastive linguistcs before embarking on 
any translation work (see 7.1.2 later). 
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Moreover, some errors could arguably be attributed to the students‟ lack of 
revision, which is very important for translators. Therefore, some errors could have 
been avoided if students had revised their translations before handing in the papers.    
The other obvious observation from the results of this study is the students' 
weakness in both English and Arabic in general, which could be noted in the sample 
translations given earlier. This weakness is represented in writing rules, spelling, word 
order, and choice of the equivalent at word level, etc. Such weakness in grammar of 
both English and Arabic could have been overcome by studying advanced grammar in 
both English and Arabic (see 7.1.1 later). In addition, when translating from Arabic into 
English, some students avoided translating poetic lines and Quranic verses, which 
indicates the difficulty in translating such kind of texts (though this is not the core of 
this study); also some translations of relative clauses in both tests were repeated by 
different students. Accordingly, most of the errors could have been avoided by putting 
special emphasis on translation teaching (see 7.1.3 and 7.1.4 later).  
The next chapter presents the conclusions of this thesis, suggesting some 
remedial solutions for the translation and linguistic difficulties shown in this study, and 
giving some recommendations for the University of El-Mergib (where the empirical 
part of this research was conducted), and suggestions for further studies. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.0 Introduction 
This thesis has shed some light on a vital and specific topic related to English-
Arabic-English translation with special emphasis on translation and linguistic errors. It 
has contrasted relativization in English and Arabic and investigated the written errors 
made by some university students of El-Mergib University in Libya, in translating 
relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. The main focus of this 
research has been highlighted through the two translation tests undertaken as a tool for 
data collection for this study. It is worth mentioning here that the results of this research 
are peculiar to the University of El-Mergib students in the academic year 2008/2009 and 
should not be generalised to other Libyan and/or Arab Universities.  
The findings of this study show that some Libyan university students at El-Mergib 
University encountered a degree of difficulty in translating relative clauses from English 
into Arabic and vice versa. In addition, the findings indicate that the students under 
investigation have a clear and obvious weakness in both English and Arabic, which 
could be considered a negative indication of the level and quality of the teaching 
programme in the university where this study was conducted. Moreover, the findings of 
the two translation tests used in data collection for this thesis have provided no 
indication that the two translation tests were not done in a proper way. In contrast, the 
findings have shown that the two translation tests were well-designed and administered 
properly, which proves the validity and reliability of the results of this study and its 
usefulness for the University of El-Mergib, where the empirical part of this research was 
conducted. 
 Judging by the errors which the students made in translating the texts presented to 
them, the errors may be attributed to some problems such as: unfamiliarity with English 
marginal and Arabic general relative pronouns; differences between English and Arabic 
in the grammatical categories of gender, number, case, and person/non-person; over-
adoption of literal translation; interlingual transfer; lack of competence in the grammar 
of both languages; the lack of one-to-one correspondent relative pronouns between 
English and Arabic; and most importantly the translation teaching programme at the 
University of El-Mergib in Libya where the empirical part of this research was 
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conducted. The findings of this study are not only useful to translators and students 
doing translation from English into Arabic and vice versa, but also have some 
pedagogical implications and consequently may be of some value to language teachers 
and linguists interested in English-Arabic contrastive linguistics. However, the findings 
might not be the same if similar research was undertaken in some other universities and 
therefore should not be generalised.   
The results of this research corroborate the hypotheses stated in chapter one (1.2) 
in which students at El-Mergib University were expected to face some difficulties in 
translating relative clauses from English into Arabic and vice versa. As mentioned 
earlier, the results show that one obvious reason for such errors was the differences 
between the language systems of English and Arabic. They also show that some 
difficulties were due to some limitations in the translation teaching at El-Mergib 
University. It was also shown that the students‟ level is not up to the mark in either 
English or Arabic and they lack competence in the grammar of both languages. It has 
also been proven that the aims of this research stated in chapter one (1.3) have been 
successfully achieved. Therefore, I hope that the results of this research would be taken 
into consideration as a step forward towards improving the students‟ level and 
competence as well as in developing the translation teaching programme at the 
University of El-Mergib. Finally, this thesis, to the best of my knowledge, is the first to 
deal with relativization in English and Arabic in detail and to shed some light on the 
link between contrastive linguistics and translation studies. 
7.1 Remedial Solutions 
Based on the findings and results of this research, some remedial solutions are 
suggested as a means of avoiding such errors in future and to improve the translation 
teaching programme at the Department of English at El-Mergib University in Libya. 
The suggested remedial solutions are as follows. 
7.1.1 Concentration on English and Arabic Advanced Grammar 
 As the results of the two translation tests show, the students under investigation 
encountered some degree of difficulty in constructing relative clauses in both English 
and Arabic. This is an indication of the weakness of the students‟ level in the grammar 
of both English and Arabic. 
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In terms of English grammar, though students studied English grammar as three 
courses and morphology and syntax as one course at university level, their English 
grammar was very weak. This weakness could be attributed to different factors such as: 
students‟ general weakness in all fields; the fact that the material taught in such courses 
is not well structured, the methods used in teaching them are not good, or the teachers 
of English grammar courses are not up to the mark. Therefore, improving the teaching 
of the advanced grammar of English should be taken into consideration at the 
Department of English where these two translation tests were conducted. This 
improvement could include revising and reconstructing the material taught in English 
grammar, revising and developing the methods of teaching such material, and re-
examining and qualifying the teachers who teach English grammar courses.  
Although Arabic is the students‟ native language and they studied it as two 
courses at university level, nevertheless they committed some errors in Arabic grammar. 
Therefore, students should be encouraged to master their native language grammar. This 
is because, given that “translation teaching should concentrate not only on the foreign 
language, but on the native one as well… it would seem a good idea that the translation 
classes should concentrate to a greater extent on the native language” (Zabawa, 2010: 
75). It is observed that students thought that being native speakers of Arabic was 
enough for them to be able to construct sentences and paragraphs in Arabic without 
making grammatical and stylistic errors. But as the translation test into Arabic 
indicated, being a native speaker is not enough and consequently Arabic teaching 
courses should be improved through the help of and cooperation with the Department of 
Arabic Studies at the same university. In addition, Arabic should be taught for four 
years at university level and students should be encouraged to read different texts 
written in Arabic to improve their style of writing.    
 
7.1.2 Studying Contrastive Linguistics 
As has been shown in the data analysis given in chapter six, some errors that the 
students made when doing the two translation tests were due to differences in the 
linguistic systems of English and Arabic. However, improving the teaching of both 
English and Arabic grammar as separate courses as mentioned in 7.0.1 above is not 
enough to overcome such difficulties. Therefore, one more course should be taught at 
the university level and before embarking on studying and doing translation work. This 
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course is „Contrastive Linguistics‟. Zabawa (ibid) states that “more attention should be 
paid to various contrastive aspects.” Therefore, studying contrastive linguistics, which 
should be taught by a bilingual teacher, is very necessary to help students get rid of the 
errors made because of the differences between the English and Arabic linguistic 
systems. Accordingly, it is preferable to take an English/Arabic contrastive linguistics 
course to make students aware of the linguistic differences between English and Arabic 
so that they will avoid such errors when doing translation. Moreover, studying 
contrastive linguistics may also help to lessen the errors made because of language 
interference (negative language transfer). This is because early studies probing the role 
of transfer in L2 acquisition were based on the contrastive analysis hypothesis (Lado, 
1957). According to this hypothesis, the surface forms of two given languages are 
compared and contrasted to see what the similarities and differences are between them. 
The similarities are predicted to facilitate language acquisition and differences are 
predicted to impede acquisition and result in interference errors. Consequently, 
contrastive linguistics is an important course not only in language teaching programmes 
but also in translation teaching programmes. In brief, studying contrastive linguistics 
before doing translation is very important simply because “the issue of 
comparative/contrastive descriptions of languages as a prerequisite for translation 
studies” (Malmkjaer, 1999: 37). For the importance and relationship between 
contrastive linguistics and translation, see 2.1.5 earlier. In like manner, a comparative 
literature course, in a parallel way to the contrastive linguistics course, could help 
students overcome cultural errors, though this is not a part of this study.  
 
7.1.3 Improving Teaching Translation Approaches 
 As mentioned before in 5.3.1, translation as a subject is taught in two courses at 
the Department of English where this study was conducted and graduates from this 
department can work as translators immediately after graduation. But as the findings of 
this research show, the students‟ level in translation is not up to the mark and some 
errors they made in their translations are attributable to their misuse of translation 
approaches. For instance, they misused translation by omission, when they omitted 
pronouns/clauses that are properly to be translated. This does not mean that they used 
translation by omission professionally as a procedure, but they omitted things that they 
could not translate. However, students should not ignore the translation of structures 
just because they do not know how to translate them. Rather, they should be taught not 
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to use translation by omission without acceptable reasons. In translation, it is typically 
unacceptable not to translate some words and/or structures simply because the translator 
faces some difficulty in translating them. Accordingly, students should be encouraged to 
know that omission should be the last not the first option for translation and should also 
be taught on what basis they can use it. Dickins et al. (2002: 23), for instance, claim that 
omission can occur for some legitimate reasons: it “reflects the different ways in which 
Arabic and English link bits together (i.e. different patterns of cohesion). … Another 
occasion is when the information conveyed is not particularly important, and adding it 
would unnecessarily complicate the structure of the TT. … Cultural difference … 
provides another area in which simple omission may be a reasonable strategy.”    
One more example is the students‟ misuse of the literal translation technique, 
which was one of the problems students were expected to face. Students mistranslated 
some sentences because of misusing literal translation. Therefore, they should be taught 
that misuse of literal translation leads to incorrect results because of the linguistic and 
cultural differences between English and Arabic. They should be informed that literal 
translation is a valid technique when translating between two languages of the same 
family and sharing the same culture (Newmark, 1988: 68), but this is not the case with 
English and Arabic. Dickins et al. (2002: 16), state that “In literal translation…, the 
denotative meaning of words is taken as if straight from the dictionary (that is, out of 
context), but TL grammar is respected. Because TL grammar is respected, literal 
translation very often unavoidably involves grammatical transposition- the replacement 
or reinforcement of given parts of speech in the ST by other parts of speech in the TT”. 
Therefore, students should be advised to the use literal translation approach in the right 
way. To do so, teaching translation techniques should be revised and improved. 
Moreover, students should be encouraged to improve their use of translation techniques 
in general to produce higher quality translations. Percival (1989: 89) suggests five 
stages for a practical translation procedure: 
- Read through the text to be translated, in order to establish the style and mood 
of the original and to ascertain the exact meaning given to important terms by 
the original author. 
- Research the subject in order to fill any gaps in translator‟s knowledge of the 
subject matter before actually attempting it. 
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- Translate in draft (optional, depends on translator‟s time). 
- Put the draft translation aside for 48 hours. This is one of the characteristics of 
ideal translation rather than practical translation. The translator with a fresh 
mind concentrates on the style and expression of the target language rather than 
on the meaning of the original. 
- Read through the translation again checking, revising, and editing. 
 This might seem to be very useful for students of translation during the 
translation practice courses. But, as mentioned above, translation in the Department of 
English, where this study was conducted, is taught only as two courses: one is 
translation theory and methodology and the other is translation practice. Therefore, 
there is not enough time to do such procedures in a practical way. Accordingly, the 
following remedial solution is urgently required; however, it is not a direct findng from 
the study.  
 
7.1.4 Establishing Translation Teaching Programme 
 In the Department of English, where the empirical part of this research was 
conducted, the translation teaching is not enough for students to work as translators 
immediately after graduation though they do so. Therefore, establishing a new 
translation teaching programme at the University of El-Mergib, where this research was 
conducted, is necessary. Through the establishment of such a programme, some other 
important modules should be added to the translation teaching programme. 
Consequently, students would be exposed to the study of more translation modules in 
translation theory and methodology, translation and culture, translation revision, 
stylistics, semantics, pragmatics, contrastive linguistics, comparative literature, etc. and 
would get more translation practice. In translation practice, students would be exposed 
to translating different types of texts (e.g. general, political, business, media, legal, 
technical, medical, religious, literary), and accordingly would be faced with different 
translation problems. Furthermore, doing more translation practice and solving more 
translation problems would make students more competent. Thus, they would be able to 
spend much time in translation training, which is needed in their translation careers, and 
consequently work in the translation field immediately after graduation.  
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 According to Baker (1992: 1), “There are two main types of training that a 
profession can provide for its members: vocational and academic training. Vocational 
courses provide training in practical skills but do not include a strong theoretical 
component … Like vocational courses, most academic courses set out to teach students 
how to do a particular job…: an academic course always includes a strong theoretical 
component.” Therefore, establishing a separate department in which only translation 
and related courses are taught would give the students the chance to become more 
competent and consequently produce more qualified translators. However, establishing 
a new department would also be based on some other academic, administrative, and 
financial grounds.  
 
7.2 Recommendations for the University of El-Mergib  
Having obtained findings from the study, I recommend the following for the 
University of El-Mergib where the empirical part of this research was undertaken: 
1- Translation should be taught from the first year of the university to the students of 
English to help students find suitable equivalents between English and Arabic 
depending on the context. But it is preferable to establish a separate department 
in which only translation and related modules are taught. This would give the 
students a chance to have more translation practice. 
2- Teachers of translation must clarify the differences between English and Arabic 
in terms of grammatical categories such as number, gender, case, and 
person/non-person, by adding contrastive linguistics as a module to be taught.  
3- Students should concentrate on the structure of relative clauses in both English 
and Arabic to learn how to use them properly in both languages and 
consequently translate them correctly. 
4- Students should be taught to avoid adopting the literal translation technique and 
translation by omission unless necessary in order not to misuse these 
approaches. 
5- Teachers of translation should clarify the differences between English and Arabic 
in terms of the structure of relative clauses and the use of the resumptive 
pronoun. 
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6- Teachers of translation should put more emphasis on clarifying the use of relative 
pronouns in English and their correspondents in Arabic showing that there is no 
one-to-one correspondent relative pronoun between the two languages. 
7- Teachers of translation must make plain that there are no Arabic direct equivalent 
to the English relative pronoun whose, and explain how it can be translated into 
Arabic. 
8- Teachers of translation should take appropriate measures to deal with the areas of 
difficulty shown earlier, giving more directed translation practice. 
9- Teachers of translation have to concentrate on showing the points of similarity 
and points of contrast between the two languages in order to tackle the 
translation difficulties, emphasising the similarities and differences between the 
two languages in question to help overcome the difficulties caused by language 
transfer. 
10- Some courses ought to be added to the modules taught at the department of 
English such as contrastive linguistics and comparative literature in order to help 
overcome linguistic and cultural difficulties in translation. 
 
7.3 Suggestions for Future Studies 
 Based on the findings of this research, I would like to suggest two topics for 
future studies that could be conducted to find a very practical solution for the 
difficulties of relative pronouns usage in Arabic.  
1- The first study is concerned with the generalisation of the results of this thesis 
all over the Arab world. This means that if some other studies conducted in 
different Arab universities and countries showed the same kind and degree of 
difficulties, the findings of this research could be generalised. This means that if 
similar studies reveal the same kind of problems regarding the wrong use of 
relative pronouns in Arabic not only when doing translation but also when 
learning Arabic, either by native or non-native speakers of it, then this difficulty 
is likely to exist in all Arab universities and countries. Consequently, this kind of 
difficulty could be generalised, and therefore a further study is required.  
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2- The further study would be an attempt to consider whether Arabic colloquial 
relative pronoun  ٢ُِا /illi:/ is found in all dialects of Arabic and used, with no 
morphological changes, with all grammatical categories of gender, number, 
case, and person/non-person. If the results proved scientifically the existence and 
usage of this colloquial relative pronoun in all dialects of Arabic, then it should 
be added to Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). This would help overcome the 
grammatical errors related to the grammatical categories of gender, number, 
case, and person/non-person, because, as noted, the colloquial relative pronoun 
 ٢ُِا /illi:/ is used with no morphological changes for gender, number, case, and 
occurs with both persons and non-persons. In my view, this addition to Arabic 
would not be problematic because languages develop and if  ٢ُِا /illi:/ is proved 
to exist in all dialects of Arabic, then it would not be only a colloquial word but 
also a standard one. This would also simplify Arabic for non-native learners of 
it. Language simplification, in general, is a natural phenomenon that happens to 
all languages though the case of this simplification (adding ٢ُِا /illi:/) would not 
be a natural one, and it might, therefore, be opposed by some Arab grammarians 
and linguists. However its use in colloquial dialects of Arabic is natural and 
could be generalised to include Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) as well. In Old 
English, as a partially parallel example, the subject singular you was thou and 
the object you was thee. In modern English, both the subject you and the object 
you are you. Consequently, two pronouns collapsed into one resulting in 
simplification of the English pronoun system. Likewise, all specific relative 
pronouns in Arabic could be substituted with only the invariable colloquial 
relative pronoun ٢ُِا /illi:/ which is used with all kinds of antecedents no matter 
what the gender, number, case, and person/non-person category. Consequently 
students would be free of antecedent/relative pronoun agreement problems as 
well.    
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APPENDICES 
 
APPENDIX ONE: DATA ANALYSIS OF TEST ONE 
(ENGLISH-ARABIC TRANSLATION) 
 
The following is the analysis of the English-Arabic translation test (Test I). The 
analysis is only concerned with the translation of relative clauses and their antecedents, 
which are underlined and in bold. The translations of the texts given in the tables below 
are my own suggested translations and the students‟ correct ones are not necessarily 
exactly the same. The abbreviations used in the tables below are: Acc. T. means 
acceptable translation; Unacc. T. means unacceptable translation; and Unatt. T. means 
unattempted translation. This analysis is as follows: 
Text (1) 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
As soon as she arrived at the university, 
I showed her the room where I used to 
study when I was doing my PhD two 
years ago. 
 بُٜٕٞٝ كوغٔث ٢ازُا حواغؾُا ٠ِػ بٜزؼِٝأ ،خؼٓبغُا
 ٖٓ ٙاهٞزًلُا ًهكأ ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ بٜ٤ك خٍاهلُا دلزػا
ذٚٓ ٖ٤زٍ٘. 
/bimuarradi wuṣu:liha: la:mi؟a 
?aṭla؟tuha: ؟ala lurati llati: i؟tadtu 
ddira:sata fi:ha: ؟indama: kuntu ?adrusu 
dduktura:h min sanatajni maḍat/ 
 
16 
 
64 
 
09 
 
36 
 
   00 
 
00 
 
Text (2): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. Per. Unatt. T. % 
In her speech about the financial crisis, 
she said "try to imagine a market, 
wherein the majority consistently 
wins what the minority loses". 
 اُٞٝباؽ ذاُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٖػ بٜض٣لؽ ٗوؼٓ ٢ك
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
 
 
10 
 
 
40 
 
    
     03 
 
 
12 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. Per. Unatt. T. % 
 ٙوَقر بٓ دبجضث خ٤جِؿ٧ا ٚ٤ك ؼثور ١نُا مَُٞا َ٤قر
خ٤ِه٧ا. 
/fi: ma؟riḍi adi:iha: ؟ani l?azmati 
lma:li:jati qa:lat a:wilu: taxjjula ssu:qi 
llai: tarbau fi:hi: l?alabi:jatu 
biaba:tin ma: taxsaruhu l?aqali:ja/ 
 
Text (2): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
In her speech about the financial crisis, 
she said "try to imagine a market, 
wherein the majority consistently wins 
what the minority loses". 
 اُٞٝباؽ ذاُبه ،خ٤ُبُٔا خٓى٧ا ٖػ بٜض٣لؽ ٗوؼٓ ٢ك
 ٙوَقر بٓ دبجضث خ٤جِؿ٧ا ٚ٤ك ؼثور ١نُا مَُٞا َ٤قر
خ٤ِه٧ا. 
/fi: ma؟riḍi adi:iha: ؟ani l?azmati 
lma:li:jati qa:lat a:wilu: taxjjula ssu:qi 
llai: tarbau fi:hi: l?alabi:jatu 
biaba:tin ma: taxsaruhu l?aqali:ja/ 
 
 
13 
 
 
52 
 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
    04 
 
 
16 
  
Text (3): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The professor told him that his essay 
was incoherent, whereupon he tore it 
up and stormed out of the room, which 
made her call the head of the school 
angrily. 
 ناائ٘٤ؽ ،خااٞثاوزٓ ٖااٌر ْااُ ٚاازُبوٓ ٕأ حمبزااٍ٧ا ٚاروجفأ
 باٛبػك ١ناُا وآ٧ا ،بجٙبؿ خكوـُا ٖٓ طوفٝ بٜهيٓ
تٚـث خٍهلُٔا و٣لٓ ءبػلزٍ٫ . 
/?axbarathu l?usta:atu ?anna 
 
 
17 
 
 
68 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
    00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
maqa:latahu lam takun mutra:biṭatun 
i:na?iin mazzaqaha: wa xaraa mina 
lurfati a:ḍiban al?amru llai: 
da؟a:ha: listid؟a:?i mudi:ra lmadrasati 
biaḍab/  
 
Text (3): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The professor told him that his essay 
was incoherent, whereupon he tore it up 
and stormed out of the room, which 
made her call the head of the school 
angrily. 
 ناائ٘٤ؽ ،خااٞثاوزٓ ٖااٌر ْااُ ٚاازُبوٓ ٕأ حمبزااٍ٧ا ٚاروجفأ
 باٛبػك ١ناُا وآ٧ا ،بجٙبؿ خكوـُا ٖٓ طوفٝ بٜهيٓ
تٚـث خٍهلُٔا و٣لٓ ءبػلزٍ٫. 
/?axbarathu l?usta:atu ?anna 
maqa:latahu lam takun mutra:biṭatun 
i:na?iin mazzaqaha: wa xaraa mina 
lurfati a:ḍiban al?amru llai: 
da؟a:ha: listid؟a:?i mudi:ru lmadrasati 
biaḍab/ 
 
 
16 
 
 
64 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
01 
 
 
04 
 
Text (4): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
If you do not understand what I have 
already explained in this lecture, you 
may ask whoever you meet before the 
final examinations start. 
 ،حواٙبؾُٔا ٙناٛ ٢اك بالٗأ ياُ ٚزؽواّ بآ ْاٜلر ْاُ ٕإ
 يااٌ٘ٔ٣ دبااٗبؾزٓ٫ا خاا٣الث َااجه َااثبور ْااٜ٣أ ٍأااَر ٕأ
خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا. 
 
 
17 
 
 
68 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
    
     00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
/?in lam tafham ma: aratuhu laka 
?anifan fi: haihi lmua:ḍarati 
jumkinuka ?an tas?ala ?ajuhumu 
tuqa:bilu qabla bida:jati l?imtia:na:ti 
nniha:?i:ja/ 
 
Text (4): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
If you do not understand what I have 
already explained in this lecture, you 
may ask whoever you meet before the 
final examinations start. 
 ،حواٙبؾُٔا ٙناٛ ٢اك بالٗأ ياُ ٚزؽواّ بآ ْاٜلر ْاُ ٕإ
 يااٌ٘ٔ٣ دبااٗبؾزٓ٫ا خاا٣الث َااجه َااثبور ْااٜ٣أ ٍأااَر ٕأ
خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا. 
/?in lam tafham ma: aratuhu laka 
?anifan fi: haihi lmua:ḍarati 
jumkinuka ?an tas?ala ?ajuhum 
tuqa:bilu qabla bida:jati l?imtia:na:ti 
nniha:?i:ja/ 
 
 
21 
 
 
84 
 
 
04 
 
 
16 
 
    
     00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (5): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
After a long debate in yesterday's 
meeting, he sent his son with the papers 
to another congressman's house, 
whence they were spirited to a 
governor. 
 ٚا٘ثا َاٍهأ ،ٌٓأ ّٞ٣ عبٔزعا ٢ه خِ٣ٞٝ حهٝبؾٓ لؼث
 ٠اُإ ماهٝ٧ا ٬ٓباؽ ٕبأُوجُا ٢اك وافأ ٞاٚػ ٍيا٘ٓ
ًْبؾُِ اٞػوٍأ لوك يُنُٝ. 
/ba?da mua:waratin ṭawi:latin fi: 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
16 
 
 
64 
 
 
     01 
 
 
04 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
tima:؟i jawma ?amsi ?arsala bnahu 
a:milan l?awra:qa ila: manzili  ؟uḍwin 
?axara fi: lbarllama:ni wa lialika 
faqad ?asra؟u: lila:kim/ 
 
Text (6): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Such information as the sales manager 
has, may affect car manufacturing as a 
result of the financial crisis from which 
the world is suffering nowadays.  
 ٢زُا دبِٓٞؼُٔا ٙنٛ َضٓ ٌٖٔ٣ دبؼ٤جُٔا و٣لٓ حىٞؾث
 خااآى٨ُ خاااغ٤زً٘ داهب٤اااَُا خػب٘ااإ ٠اااِػ وصؤااار ٕأ
ب٤ُبؽ ُْبؼُا بٜ٘ٓ ٢ٗبؼ٣ ٢زُا خ٤ُبُٔا. 
/mila haihi lma؟lu:ma:ti llati: 
biawzati mudi:ri lmabi:؟a:ti jumkinu 
?an tu?aira ؟ala: ṣina:؟ati ssajja:ra:ti 
kanati:atin lil?azmati lma:li:jati llati: 
ju؟a:ni minha: l؟a:lamu a:li:ja:/  
 
    
12 
 
 
48 
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
      
01 
 
 
04 
 
Text (6): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Such information as the sales manager 
has, may affect car manufacturing as a 
result of the financial crisis from 
which the world is suffering 
nowadays. 
   دبااؼ٤جُٔا و٣لاآ حىٞااؾث ٢اازُا دباآِٞؼُٔا ٙنااٛ َااضٓ
 خٓى٨ُ خغ٤زً٘ داهب٤َُا خػبٕ٘ ٠ِػ وصؤر ٕأ ٌٖٔ٣
ب٤ُبؽ ُْبؼُا بٜ٘ٓ ٢ٗبؼ٣ ٢زُا خ٤ُبُٔا. 
/mila haihi lma؟lu:ma:ti llati: 
 
 
16 
 
 
64 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
     01 
 
 
04 
252 
 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
biawzati mudi:ri lmabi:؟a:ti jumkinu 
?an tu?aira ؟ala: ṣina:؟ati ssajja:ra:ti 
kanati:atin lil?azmati lma:li:jati llati: 
ju؟a:ni minha: l؟a:lamu a:li:ja:/ 
 
Text (7): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Sometimes they expect him to make a 
speech, in which case, he is in a state 
of terrible anxiety throughout the 
meal preceding the meeting. 
 ٢ٗبؼ٣ يِزً خُبؽ ٢كٝ بثبٞف ٢وِ٣ ٕأ بٗب٤ؽأ ٚٗٞؼهٞز٣
 نجاَر ٢ازُا خاجعُٞا حوازك ٍاٞاٝ تػوٓ نِه خُبؽ ٖٓ
عبٔزع٫ا. 
/jatawaqqa؟u:nahu ?aja:nan ?an julqi: 
xiṭa:ban wa fi: a:latin katilka ju؟a:ni 
min a:lati qalaqin mur؟ibin ṭiwa:la 
fatrati lwabati llati: tasbiqu l?itima:؟/ 
     
     
09 
 
 
36 
 
 
16 
 
 
64 
 
    
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (8): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Some of the girls [whom] I taught 
before I travelled were not only pretty 
but also intelligent and open minded. 
 ٖاٌ٣ ْاُ وكباٍأ ٕأ َاجه ٖٜزٍهك ٢ر٬ُا دب٤زلُا ٘ؼث
 ٖ ااً َااث تااَؾك د٬٤اأع  بااٚ٣أ  خاا٤ِوػ ٝمٝ دباا٤ًم
خؾزلزٓ. 
/ba؟du lfataja:ti lla:ti: darrastuhunna 
qabla ?an ?usa:fir lam jakunna 
ami:latin faasb bal kunna aki:jatin 
wa u: ؟aqlijatin mutafattia/ 
 
 
10 
 
 
40 
 
 
15 
 
 
60 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
 
253 
 
Text (9): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The two players who scored the two 
victory goals will be given valuable 
rewards by the newly elected prime 
minister. 
 حيئبااع ىٞاالُا ٢كلااٛ اىوااؽأ ٖ٣نااُِا ٖ٤ااجػ٬ُا ؼ٘ٔ٤ااٍ
او٤فأ تقزُ٘ٔا ءاهىُٞا ٌ٤ئه ٖٓ خٔ٤ه. 
/sajumnau lla:؟ibajni llaajni ?araza: 
hadafaji: lfawzi a:?izatin qajimatan 
min ra?i:si lwuzara:?i lmuntaxabi 
?axi:ra:/ 
 
 
11 
 
 
44 
 
 
14 
 
  
56 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (10): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The only reason behind the cancellation 
of the meeting was that [because] he 
lost his temper, at which point, I 
decided to go home.  
 لاوك ٚٗأ ٞٛ عبٔزع٫ا َ٤عأر ءاهٝ ٌ٤ئوُا تجَُا ٕبً
ذ٤جُا ٠ُإ ةبٛنُا دهوه بٛل٘ػٝ ٚثإٞ . 
/ka:na ssababu rra?i:su wara:?a ta?i:li 
l?itima:؟i huwa ?annahu faqada 
ṣawa:bahu wa ؟indaha: qarrartu 
aha:ba ?ila lbajt/ 
 
 
09 
 
 
36 
 
 
16 
 
 
64 
 
    
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (11): 
The Text Acc. T.  % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
You have spent a week so far trying to 
persuade me of this idea but what I do 
not understand is your extraordinary 
enthusiasm. 
 ٙناٜث ٢ػبا٘هإ ٫ٝباؾٓ ٕ٥ا لاؾُ بػٞجاٍأ ذ٤اٚٓأ لاوُ
حل٣لُْا يزٍبٔؽ ٞٛ ٜٚٔك غٞزٍأ ُْ بٓ ٌُٖٝ حوٌلُا. 
 
 
20 
 
 
80 
 
 
05 
 
 
20 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
254 
 
The Text Acc. T.  % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
/laqad ?amḍajta ?usbu:؟an liadi l?a:na 
mua:wilan ?iqna:؟i: bihaihi lfikrati 
walakin ma: lam ?astaṭi؟ fahmuhu 
huwa ama:satuka adi:da/ 
 
Text (12): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
We have to postpone the May meeting 
because she will not be available in 
May, when she will be away on her 
annual business trip. 
 ٕٞاااٌر ٖاااُ باااٜٗ٧ ٞ٣بااآ وٜاااّ عبااأزعا َااا٤عأر بااا٘٤ِػ
 خااِؽه ٢ااك حلاا٤ؼث ٌٕٞزااٍ ناائل٘ؼك ،ٞ٣باآ ٢ااك حلااعاٞزٓ
 بِٜٔػ خ٣هبغزُاخ٣َُٞ٘ا . 
/؟alajna: ta?i:lu tima:؟i ahri ma:ju: 
li?annaha: lan taku:na mutawa:idatun 
fi: ma:ju: fa؟inda?iin sataku:nu 
ba؟i:datun fi: rilati ؟amaliha: 
ttia:ri:jati ssanawi:ja/  
 
11 
 
44 
 
14 
 
56 
 
     00 
 
00 
 
Text (13): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T.  % 
So many members did not come to the 
club last night, which makes me 
wonder why they did not come [and 
there were only a few members]. 
 وآ٧ا ،ٌآأ ءبآَ ١كباُِ٘ ٕٝوا٤ضً ءباٚػأ دأا٣ ْاُ
 ٖاٌ٣ ُْٝ ْٜئ٤غٓ ّلؼُ ةوـزٍأ ٢ِ٘ؼع ١نُا ٫إ ىبا٘ٛ
ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ َ٤ِه كلػ. 
/lam ja?ti ?a؟ḍa:?un kai:ru:na 
llinna:di: masa:?a ?amsi al?amru llai: 
a؟alani: ?astaribu li؟adami 
 
 
13 
 
 
52 
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
   
00 
 
 
00 
255 
 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T.  % 
mai:?ihm wa lam jakun huna:ka ?illa 
؟adadun qali:lun mina l?a؟ḍa:?/  
 
Text (13): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
So many members did not come to the 
club last night, which makes me 
wonder why they did not come [and 
there were only a few members]. 
 وآ٧ا ،ٌآأ ءبآَ ١كباُِ٘ ٕٝوا٤ضً ءباٚػأ دأا٣ ْاُ
ّلؼُ ةوـزٍأ ٢ِ٘ؼع ١نُا  ٫إ ىبا٘ٛ ٖاٌ٣ ُْٝ ْٜئ٤غٓ
ءبٚػ٧ا ٖٓ َ٤ِه كلػ. 
/lam ja?ti ?a؟ḍa:?un kai:ru:na 
llinna:di: masa:?a ?amsi al?amru llai: 
a؟alani: ?astaribu li؟adami 
mai:?ihm wa lam jakun huna:ka ?illa 
؟adadun qali:lun mina l?a؟ḍa:?/ 
 
 
19 
 
 
76 
 
 
06 
 
 
24 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (14): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
None of the students who were absent 
for the whole week gave a reason for 
being absent, which may affect their 
level this term. 
 ٍاٞااٝ ٖ٤جئبااؿ اٞٗبااً ٖ٣نااُا ة٬ااُٞا ٖاآ ١أ ّلااو٣ ْااُ
 عٞجاااٍ٧ا ٠اااِػ وصؤ٤اااٍ ١ناااُا وااآ٧ا ،يُناااُ بججاااٍ
َٖلُا انٛ ٢ِٔؼُا ْٛاٞزَٓ. 
/lam juqaddim ?ajjun mina ṭṭulla:bi 
llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭiwa:la 
l?isbu:؟i sababan lialik al?amru llai: 
saju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu 
l؟ilmijju haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 
17 
 
 
68 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
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Text (14): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc.T. % Unatt. T. % 
None of the students who were absent 
for the whole week gave a reason for 
being absent, which may affect their 
level this term. 
 ٍاٞااٝ ٖ٤جئبااؿ اٞٗبااً ٖ٣نااُا ة٬ااُٞا ٖاآ ١أ ّلااو٣ ْااُ
 ٠اااِػ وصؤ٤اااٍ ١ناااُا وااآ٧ا ،يُناااُ بججاااٍ عٞجاااٍ٧ا
َٖلُا انٛ ٢ِٔؼُا ْٛاٞزَٓ. 
/lam juqaddim ?ajjun mina ṭṭulla:bi 
llai:na ka:nu: a:?ibi:na ṭiwa:la 
l?isbu:؟i sababan lialik al?amru llai: 
saju?airu ؟ala: mustawa:humu 
l؟ilmijju haa: lfaṣl/ 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
 
17 
 
 
68 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (15): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
When I was having lunch in the 
restaurant, I met the boy and the girl 
who were studying with me at the 
university and who had got married 
recently. 
 ٍ ٝبا٘رأ ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ  ذاِثبه ،ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءاناـُا خاجعٝ
 خاؼٓبغُا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕباٍهل٣ باٗبً ٖ٣ناُِا حبزلُاٝ ةبُْا
بض٣لؽ بعٝير له ٖ٣نُِاٝ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata 
laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu a:bba 
wa lfata:ta llaajni ka:na: jadrusa:ni 
ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaajni 
tazawaa: adi:a:/ 
 
 
01 
 
 
04 
 
 
24 
 
 
96 
 
 
      00 
 
 
00 
 
 
Text (15): relative clause two 
257 
 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
When I was having lunch in the 
restaurant, I met the boy and the girl 
who were studying with me at the 
university and who had got married 
recently. 
 ذاِثبه ،ْاؼُٞٔا ٢اك ءاناـُا خاجعٝ ٍٝبا٘رأ ذاً٘ بٓلا٘ػ
 خاؼٓبغُا ٢اك ٢اؼٓ ٕباٍهل٣ باٗبً ٖ٣ناُِا حبزلُاٝ ةبُْا
بض٣لؽ بعٝير له ٖ٣نُِاٝ. 
/؟indama: kuntu ?atana:walu wabata 
laa:?i fi: lmaṭ؟ami qa:baltu a:bba 
wa lfata:ta llaajni ka:na: jadrusa:ni 
ma؟i: fi: la:mi؟ati wa llaajni 
tazawaa: adi:a:/ 
 
 
03 
 
 
12 
 
 
22 
 
 
88 
 
 
    00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (16): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Mrs. Britos, who is the librarian, 
reported that some books, most of 
which were in German, are missing but 
I told her that I have never touched 
them. 
 ٘اؼث ٕأ خاجزٌُٔبث َأؼر ٢ازُا ًٞاز٣وث حل٤اَُا ذاُبه
 ٢اٌُ٘ٝ دلوك له خ٤ٗبُٔ٧بث ةٞزٌٓ بٜجِؿأ ٢زُاٝ تزٌُا
بٜزَُٔ ٕأ ٢ُ نجَ٣ ُْ ٚٗأ بٜروجفأ. 
/qa:lati ssajidatu bri:tu:su llati: ta؟malu 
bilmaktabati ?anna ba؟aḍa lkutubi wa 
llati: ?alabuha: maktu:bun 
bil?alma:ni:jati qad fuqidat walakinni: 
?axbartuha: ?annahu lam jasbiq li: ?an 
lamastuha:/  
 
 
13 
 
 
52 
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
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Text (16): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Mrs. Britos, who is the librarian, 
reported that some books, most of 
which were in German, are missing 
but I told her that I have never touched 
them. 
 ٘اؼث ٕأ خاجزٌُٔبث َأؼر ٢ازُا ًٞاز٣وث حل٤اَُا ذاُبه
 ٢اٌُ٘ٝ دلوك له خ٤ٗبُٔ٧بث ةٞزٌٓ بٜجِؿأ ٢زُاٝ تزٌُا
بٜروجفأ بٜزَُٔ ٕأ ٢ُ نجَ٣ ُْ ٚٗأ. 
/qa:lati ssajidatu bri:tu:su llati: ta؟malu 
bilmaktabati ?anna ba؟aḍa lkutubi wa 
llati: ?alabuha: maktu:bun 
bil?alma:ni:jati qad fuqidat walakinni: 
?axbartuha: ?annahu lam jasbiq li: ?an 
lamastuha:/ 
 
 
11 
 
 
44 
 
 
13 
 
 
52 
 
      
01 
 
 
04 
 
Text (17):  
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Historically, George Washington, who 
is said to have cut down a cherry 
tree, was the first president of the 
United States of America.  
 ٚٗأ َ٤ه ١نُا ّٖٞ٘اٝ طهٞع ٕئك ،خ٤ق٣هبر خ٤ؽبٗ ٖٓ
 غٞه حلاؾزُٔا دبا٣٫ُِٞ ٌ٤ئه ٍٝأ ٕبً ىوٌُا هبغّأ
خ٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا. 
/min na:i:jatin ta:ri:xi:jatin fa?inna 
ur wa:inṭunu allai: qi:la ?annahu 
qaṭa؟a ?a:ra lkarazi ka:na ?awalu 
ra?i:sin lilwila:ja:ti lmuttaidati 
l?amri:ki:ja/  
 
 
05 
 
 
20 
 
 
19 
 
 
76 
 
     
01 
 
 
04 
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Text (18): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
He did not take the bag to the porter 
because the person who left it, who 
must be very careless, will probably 
come back for it. 
 ١ناُا ٔقاُْا ٕ٧ ٖآ٧ا َاعه ٠اُإ خاج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ
بًٜور بٛنف٧ كٞؼ٤ٍ الع َٜٔٓ ٚٗأ ٝلج٣ ١نُاٝ. 
/lam ja?xui laqibata ?ila: rauli 
l?amni li?anna axṣa llai: tarakaha: 
wa llai: jabdu: ?annahu muhmilun 
iddan saja؟u:du li?axiha:/ 
 
 
21 
 
 
84 
 
 
03 
 
 
12 
 
      
01 
 
 
04 
 
Text (18): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T.  % 
He did not take the bag to the porter 
because the person who left it, who 
must be very careless, will probably 
come back for it. 
 ١ناُا ٔقاُْا ٕ٧ ٖآ٧ا َاعه ٠اُإ خاج٤وؾُا نفأ٣ ُْ
بٛنف٧ كٞؼ٤ٍ الع َٜٔٓ ٚٗأ ٝلج٣ ١نُاٝ بًٜور. 
/lam ja?xui laqibata ?ila: rauli 
l?amni li?anna axṣa llai: tarakaha: 
wa llai: jabdu: ?annahu muhmilun 
iddan saja؟u:du li?axiha:/ 
 
 
11 
 
 
44 
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
     
02 
 
 
08 
 
Text (19): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
When I was walking on my way to the 
university, I met the two girls who 
were my colleagues a few years ago 
and who became famous writers. 
 ٖ٤ربازلُا ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢ك ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ
 
 
03 
 
 
12 
 
 
22 
 
 
88 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٖ٤اازُِاٝ ذااٚٓ داٞ٘ااٍ َااجه ١باازِ٤ٓى باازٗبً ٖ٤اازُِا
ٖ٤رهْٜٞٓ ٖ٤زجربً بزؾجٕأ. 
/؟indama: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: 
la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfata:tajni llatajni 
ka:nata: zami:lata:ja qabla sanawa:tin 
maḍat wa llatajni ?aṣbaata: 
ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
Text (19): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
When I was walking on my way to the 
university, I met the two girls who were 
my colleagues a few years ago and who 
became famous writers. 
 ٖ٤ربازلُا ذاِثبه ،خاؼٓبغُا ٠اُإ ٢او٣وٝ ٢ك ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ
 ٖ ٤اازُِاٝ ذااٚٓ داٞ٘ااٍ َااجه ١باازِ٤ٓى باازٗبً ٖ٤اازُِا 
ٖ٤رهْٜٞٓ ٖ٤زجربً بزؾجٕأ. 
/؟indama: kuntu fi: ṭari:qi: ?ila: 
la:mi؟ati qa:baltu lfata:tajni llatajni 
ka:nata: zami:lata:ja qabla sanawa:tin 
maḍat wa llatajni ?aṣbaata: 
ka:tibatajni mahu:ratajn/ 
 
 
02 
 
 
08 
 
 
23 
 
 
92 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (20): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T % 
The film and the play which we 
watched last week, and which you said 
were interesting, will be shown again 
next week. 
 عٞجاااٍ٧ا بٔٛبٗلٛباااّ ٖ٣ناااُِا خ٤ؽوااأَُاٝ ْاااِلُا ٕإ
 ٕباٙوؼ٤ٍ ٖ٤اؼزٔٓ بٜٔٗأ ذِه ٖ٣نُِاٝ ٢ٙبُٔا خا٤ٗبص
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
 
 
01 
 
 
04 
 
 
24 
 
 
96 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T % 
/?inna lfilma wa lmasrai:jata llaajni 
a:hadna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa 
llaajni qulta ?annahuma: mumti؟ajni 
saju؟raḍa:ni a:ni:jatan il?usbu:؟u 
lqa:dim/ 
 
Text (20): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The film and the play which we 
watched last week, and which you said 
were interesting, will be shown again 
next week. 
 عٞجاااٍ٧ا بٔٛبٗلٛباااّ ٖ٣ناااُِا خ٤ؽوااأَُاٝ ْاااِلُا ٕإ
 خا٤ٗبص ٕباٙوؼ٤ٍ ٖ٤اؼزٔٓ بٜٔٗأ ذِه ٖ٣نُِاٝ ٢ٙبُٔا
 عٞجٍ٧اّكبوُا. 
/?inna lfilma wa lmasrai:jata llaajni 
a:hadna:huma: l?usbu:؟a lma:ḍi: wa 
llaajni qulta ?annahuma: mumti؟ajni 
saju؟raḍa:ni a:ni:jatan il?usbu:؟u 
lqa:dim/ 
 
 
01 
 
 
04 
 
 
24 
 
 
96 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (21): 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The detective is very clever. He met the 
boy and the girl whose father was 
killed and within twenty four hours he 
could know who the murderer was. 
 ٖ٣ناُِا حبازلُاٝ لاُُٞا َاثبه لاوك ،الاع عهباث ناوؾُٔا ٕإ
 ٕأ عبٞزاٍا خػباٍ ٕٝوْػٝ غثهأ ٍ٬فٝ بٔٛبثأ َزه
ٕبً ٖٓ فوؼ٣ َربوُا. 
/?inna lmuaqqiqa ba:ri؟un iddan 
faqad qa:bala lwalada wa lfata:ta 
 
 
02 
 
 
08 
 
 
23 
 
 
92 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
llaajni qutila ?aba:huma: wa xila:la 
?arba؟in wa ؟iru:na sa:؟atin istaṭa:؟a 
?an ja؟rifa man ka:na lqa:til/ 
 
Text (22): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The two walls that the Serbian forces 
had formed around the Bosnian 
capital of Sarajevo were pierced just 
enough to let in a ray of hope, which 
could not be satisfactory.  
 بٜٔزٌِاااّ ٖ٣ناااُِا ٖ٣هالاااغُا مواااف ْااار لاااوُ داٞاااوُا
 ؼٔااَ٣ لااه ٌَااْث ٞل٤٣اوااٍ خٔاإبؼُا ٍٞااؽ خ٤ثوااُٖا
ب٤ٙوٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٫ له ١نُا وٓ٧ا َٓأ ٔ٤ٖجث. 
/laqad tamma xarqu lida:rajni llaajni 
akkalathuma: lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu 
awla l؟a:ṣimati saraji:fu: biaklin qad 
jasmau bibaṣi:ṣi ?amal al?amru llai: 
qad la: jaku:nu murḍija:/  
 
 
 
01 
 
 
 
04 
 
 
 
22 
 
 
 
88 
 
 
     
02 
 
 
 
08 
 
Text (22): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The two walls that the Serbian forces 
had formed around the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo were pierced just enough to 
let in a ray of hope, which could not 
be satisfactory.   
 داٞاااوُا بٜٔزٌِاااّ ٖ٣ناااُِا ٖ٣هالاااغُا مواااف ْااار لاااوُ
 ؼٔااَ٣ لااه ٌَااْث ٞل٤٣اوااٍ خٔاإبؼُا ٍٞااؽ خ٤ثوااُٖا
ب٤ٙوٓ ٌٕٞ٣ ٫ له ١نُا وٓ٧ا َٓأ ٔ٤ٖجث. 
/laqad tamma xarqu lida:rajni llaajni 
akkalathuma: lquwa:tu ṣṣirbi:jatu 
 
 
 
03 
 
 
 
12 
 
 
 
19 
 
 
 
76 
 
 
      
03 
 
 
 
12 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
awla l؟a:simati saraji:fu biaklin qad 
jasmau bibaṣi:ṣi ?amal al?amru llai: 
qad la: jaku:nu murḍija:/ 
 
Text (23):  
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
While we were preparing ourselves for 
the final examinations, we read a book 
whose ideas and information confused us 
a lot. 
ث٤بٔ٘  بثبزً بٗأوه خ٤ئبُٜ٘ا دبٗبؾزٓ٬ُ بَ٘لٗأ وٚؾٗ بً٘
او٤ضً ٚربِٓٞؼٓٝ ٙهبٌكأ ب٘زٌثهأ. 
/bajnama: kunna: nuaḍḍiru ?anfusana: 
lil?imtia:na:ti nniha:?i:jati qara?na: 
kita:ban ?arbakatna: ?afka:ruhu wa 
ma؟lu:ma:tuhu kai:ra:/ 
 
 
12 
 
 
48 
 
 
13 
 
 
52 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (24): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The study, which looks at living 
patterns among young Scottish high 
school students, is an attempt to 
establish how people of this age group 
live in the Scotland of today. 
 ٕإ دبا٣ٞٗبضُا ة٬اُٞ حب٤ؾُا ٛبٔٗأث ْزٜر ٢زُا خٍاهلُا
 ِ٤اػ خا٤ل٤ً ؼ٤اٙٞزُ خاُٝبؾٓ ٫إ ٢اٛ بآ خ٣لِ٘زٌٍ٫ا
ّٞ٤ُا الِ٘زٌٍا ٢ك خ٣ؤؼُا خئلُا ٙنٛ. 
/?inna ddirasata llati: tahtammu 
bi?anma:ṭi laja:ti liṭulla:bi 
a:nawi:ja:ti l?uskutlandi:jatu ma: hija 
?illa mua:walatun litawḍi:i kajfi:jatu 
؟aji haihi lfi?atu l؟umri:jatu fi: 
skutlanda: ljawm/   
 
 
 
18 
 
 
 
72 
 
 
 
06 
 
 
 
24 
 
 
    
01 
 
 
 
04 
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Text (24): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The study, which looks at living 
patterns among young Scottish high 
school students, is an attempt to 
establish how people of this age group 
live in the Scotland of today. 
 دبا٣ٞٗبضُا ة٬اُٞ حب٤ؾُا ٛبٔٗأث ْزٜر ٢زُا خٍاهلُا ٕإ
 اٙٞزُ خاُٝبؾٓ ٫إ ٢اٛ بآ خ٣لِ٘زٌٍ٫ا ِ٤اػ خا٤ل٤ً ؼ٤
ّٞ٤ُا الِ٘زٌٍا ٢ك خ٣ؤؼُا خئلُا ٙنٛ . 
 /?inna ddirasata llati: tahtammu 
bi?anma:ti laja:ti liṭulla:bi 
a:nawi:ja:ti l?uskutlandi:jatu ma: hija 
?illa mua:walatun litawḍi:i kajfi:jatu 
؟aji haihi lfi?atu l؟umri:jatu fi: 
skutlanda: ljawm/   
 
 
 
08 
 
 
 
32 
 
 
 
16 
 
 
 
62 
 
 
        
01 
 
 
 
04 
 
Text (25): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Take whichever of these books you 
want before I present them to my 
friends, and whatever you pay will be 
enough. 
 تزٌُا ٙنٛ ٖٓ ب٣أ نف ٢ئبهلإ٧ بٜ٣لاٛأ ٕأ َاجه ل٣ور
ب٤كبً ٌٕٞ٤ٍ ٚؼكلر ؾِجٓ ١أٝ. 
/xu ?ajjan min haihi lkutubi turi:du 
qabla ?an ?uhdi:ha: li?aṣdiqa:?i: wa 
?ajju mablain tadfa؟hu sajaku:nu 
ka:fija:/ 
 
 
11 
 
 
44 
 
 
14 
 
 
56 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
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Text (25): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Take whichever of these books you 
want before I present them to my 
friends, and whatever you pay will be 
enough. 
 ٢ئبهلإ٧ بٜ٣لاٛأ ٕأ َاجه ل٣ور تزٌُا ٙنٛ ٖٓ ب٣أ نف
ب٤كبً ٌٕٞ٤ٍ ٚؼكلر ؾِجٓ ١أٝ. 
/xu ?ajjan min haihi lkutubi turi:du 
qabla ?an ?uhdi:ha: li?aṣdiqa:?i: wa 
?ajju mablain tadfa؟hu sajaku:nu 
ka:fija:/ 
 
 
10 
 
 
40 
 
 
15 
 
 
60 
 
     
00 
  
 
00 
 
Text (26):  
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Because I like travel and tourism very 
much, I will travel to Rome when I 
finish my studies before I go back 
home. 
 بٓٝه ٠ُإ وكبٍأٍ ،او٤ضً خؽب٤َُاٝ ولَُِ ٢جؽ تجَث
 ٗهأ ٠اااُإ ٢ػٞاااعه َاااجهٝ ٢زاااٍاهك ٢اااٜٗأ بٓلااا٘ػ
ُٖٝٞا. 
/bisababi ubbi: lissafari wa ssija:ati 
kai:ran sa?usa:firu ?ila: ru:ma: 
؟indama: ?unhi: dira:sati: wa qabla 
ruu:؟i: ?ila: ?arḍi lwaṭan/ 
 
 
24 
 
 
96 
 
 
01 
 
 
04 
 
 
    
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (27): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
My mother insists on my getting 
married but I am refusing because of a 
girl whom I met three years ago and 
wherever I go, I'm unable to forget. 
 
 
17 
 
 
68 
 
 
08 
 
 
32 
 
      
00 
 
 
00 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٘ااكهأ ٢ااٌُ٘ٝ طٝياارأ ٢ااً ٢ااِػ اواا٤ضً ٢اآأ وااٖر
 باأ٘٣أٝ داٞ٘ااٍ س٬ااص َااجه بااٜزِثبه ٢اازُا حباازلُا تجااَث
بٜٗب٤َٗ غٞزٍأ ُْ تٛمأ. 
/tuṣirru ?umi: kai:ran ؟alajja kaj 
?atazawwu wa lakinni: ?arfuḍu 
bisababi lfata:ti llati: qa:baltuha: qabla 
ala:i sanawa:tin wa ?ajnama: ?ahab 
lam ?astaṭi؟ nisja:naha:/ 
 
Text (27): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
My mother insists on my getting 
married but I am refusing because of a 
girl whom I met three years ago and 
wherever I go, I'm unable to forget. 
 ٘ااكهأ ٢ااٌُ٘ٝ طٝياارأ ٢ااً ٢ااِػ اواا٤ضً ٢اآأ وااٖر
 باأ٘٣أٝ داٞ٘ااٍ س٬ااص َااجه بااٜزِثبه ٢اازُا حباازلُا تجااَث
بٜٗب٤َٗ غٞزٍأ ُْ تٛمأ. 
/tuṣirru ?umi: kai:ran ؟alajja kaj 
?atazawwu wa lakinni: ?arfuḍu 
bisababi lfata:ti llati: qa:baltuha: qabla 
ala:i sanawa:tin wa ?ajnama: ?ahab 
lam ?astaṭi؟ nisja:naha:/ 
 
    
18 
 
 
 
72 
 
 
07 
 
 
28 
 
     
00 
 
 
00 
 
Text (28): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The British archaeologists, who were 
doing some excavations in the 
Cathedral, said that they found an old 
coin whose date had become worn and 
illegible.  
 ٕٞآٞو٣ اٞٗباً ٖ٣ناُا ٕٞ٤ٗباٞ٣وجُا هباص٥ا ءبأِػ ٍباه
 
 
 
21 
 
 
 
84 
 
 
 
03 
 
 
 
12 
 
 
      
01 
 
 
 
04 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 اٝلاعٝ ْاٜٗأ خ٤ئاهلربٌُا خَ٤ٌُ٘ا ٢ك دب٣ولؾُا ٘ؼجث
 خِٔػءٝووٓ و٤ؿٝ ٍبث بٜق٣هبر ؼجٕأ خٔ٣له. 
/qa:la ؟ulama:?u l?aa:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ju:na 
llai:na ka:nu: jaqu:mu:na biba؟aḍi 
lafri:ja:ti fi: lkani:sati lka:idra:?i:jati 
?annahum waadu: ؟umlatan 
qadi:matan ?aṣbaa ta:ri:xuha: ba:lin 
wa ajru maqru:?/ 
 
Text (28): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The British archaeologists, who were 
doing some excavations in the 
Cathedral, said that they found an old 
coin whose date had become worn 
and illegible.  
 ٕٞآٞو٣ اٞٗباً ٖ٣ناُا ٕٞ٤ٗباٞ٣وجُا هباص٥ا ءبأِػ ٍباه
 اٝلاعٝ ْاٜٗأ خ٤ئاهلربٌُا خَ٤ٌُ٘ا ٢ك دب٣ولؾُا ٘ؼجث
ءٝووٓ و٤ؿٝ ٍبث بٜق٣هبر ؼجٕأ خٔ٣له خِٔػ. 
/qa:la ؟ulama:?u l?aa:ri lbri:ṭa:ni:ju:na 
llai:na ka:nu: jaqu:mu:na biba؟aḍi 
lafri:ja:ti fi: lkani:sati lka:idra:?i:jati 
?annahum waadu: ؟umlatan 
qadi:matan ?aṣbaa ta:ri:xuha: ba:lin 
wa ajru maqru:?/ 
 
 
 
09 
 
 
 
36 
 
      
 
15 
 
 
 
60 
 
      
 
01 
 
 
 
04 
 
Text (29): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Yesterday, I met the two boys who were 
studying with me at the high school level. 
I could recognise one of them but I could 
not recognise the other. The one whom I 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
could not recognise has changed a lot. 
 ٢اااؼٓ ٕباااٍهل٣ باااٗبً ٖ٣ناااُِا ٖ٣لاااُُٞا ذاااِثبه ،ٌااآأ ّٞااا٣
 ٔ ٛلاؽأ ٠ِػ فوؼزُا ذؼٞزٍا لهٝ خ٣ٞٗبضُا خِؽؤُبث ْاُٝ ب
 غٞزااٍأ ْااُ ١نااُا لااُُٞبك ،وااف٧ا ٠ااِػ فوااؼزُا غٞزااٍأ
او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا. 
/jawma ?ams qa:baltu lwaladajni llaajni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: bilmaralati 
a:nawi:jati wa qad istaṭa؟tu tta؟arrufa 
؟ala: ?aadihima: wa lam ?astaṭi؟ 
atta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axari falwaladu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ atta؟arrufa ؟alajhi qad taajjara 
kai:ra:/   
04 16 21 84 00 00 
 
Text (29): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Yesterday, I met the two boys who 
were studying with me at the high 
school level. I could recognise one of 
them but I could not recognise the 
other. The one whom I could not 
recognise has changed a lot. 
 ٢اؼٓ ٕباٍهل٣ باٗبً ٖ٣ناُِا ٖ٣لاُُٞا ذاِثبه ،ٌآأ ّٞا٣
 بٔٛلاؽأ ٠ِػ فوؼزُا ذؼٞزٍا لهٝ خ٣ٞٗبضُا خِؽؤُبث
 زُا غٞزااٍأ ْااُٝ ْااُ ١نااُا لااُُٞبك ،وااف٧ا ٠ااِػ فوااؼ
او٤ضً و٤ـر له ٚ٤ِػ فوؼزُا غٞزٍأ. 
/jawma ?ams qa:baltu lwaladajni llaajni 
ka:na: jadrusa:ni ma؟i: bilmaralati 
a:nawi:jati wa qad istaṭa؟tu atta؟arrufa 
؟ala: ?aadihima: wa lam ?astaṭi؟ 
atta؟arrufa ؟ala: l?axari falwaladu llai: 
lam ?astaṭi؟ tta؟arrufa ؟alajhi qad taajjara 
kai:ra:/   
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Text (30): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The study aims to clarify that those 
who have close ties to their region are 
more likely to feel safe and happy 
wherever they are and that the lack of 
regional identity could contribute to 
unhappiness. 
 ٜاثاٝه ْٜ٣لُ ٖ٣نُا يئُٝأ ٕأ ؼ٤ٙٞزُ خٍاهلُا فلٜر
 اٞاجٛم بٔ٘٣أ حكبؼَُاٝ ٖٓ٧بث ٕٝوؼْ٣ ْٜٗبٝٝأث خو٤صٝ
 خاا٣ُٜٞا ٕالااوك ٕأٝ تااِع ٢ااك ْٛبااَ٣ باأثه خاا٤ُ٘ٝٞا
خٍبؼزُا. 
/tahdufu ddira:satu litawḍi:i ?anna 
?ula?ika llai:na ladajhimu rawa:biṭa 
wai:qatun bi?awṭa:nihim ja؟uru:na 
bil?amni wa ssa؟a:dati ?ajnama: ahabu: 
wa ?anna fuqda:na lhuwi:jata lwaṭani:jata 
rubbama: jusa:himu fi: albi tta؟a:sa/ 
 
 
 
15 
 
 
 
60 
 
 
 
08 
 
 
 
32 
 
 
      
02 
 
 
 
08 
 
Text (30): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The study aims to clarify that those 
who have close ties to their region are 
more likely to feel safe and happy 
wherever they are and that the lack of 
regional identity could contribute to 
unhappiness. 
 ٜاثاٝه ْٜ٣لُ ٖ٣نُا يئُٝأ ٕأ ؼ٤ٙٞزُ خٍاهلُا فلٜر
 اٞاجٛم بٔ٘٣أ حكبؼَُاٝ ٖٓ٧بث ٕٝوؼْ٣ ْٜٗبٝٝأث خو٤صٝ
 تااِع ٢ااك ْٛبااَ٣ باأثه خاا٤ُ٘ٝٞا خاا٣ُٜٞا ٕالااوك ٕأٝ
خٍبؼزُا. 
/tahdufu ddira:satu litawḍi:i ?anna 
?ula?ika llai:na ladajhimu rawa:biṭa 
wai:qatun bi?awṭa:nihim ja؟uru:na 
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02 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
bil?amni wa ssa؟a:dati ?ajnama: ahabu: 
wa ?anna fuqda:na lhuwi:jata lwaṭani:jata 
rubbama: jusa:himu fi: albi tta؟a:sa/ 
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APPENDIX TWO: DATA ANALYSIS OF TEST TWO 
(ARABIC-ENGLISH TRANSLATION) 
 
 In a like manner, the following is the analysis of the Arabic-English translation 
test (Test II). The analysis is only concerned with the translation of relative clauses and 
their antecedents which are underlined and in bold. The translations of the texts given in 
the tables below are my own suggested translations and the students‟ correct ones are 
not necessarily exactly the same. The abbreviations used in the tables below are: Acc. T. 
means acceptable translation; Unacc. T. means unacceptable translation; and Unatt. T. 
means unattempted translation. This analysis is as follows: 
Text (1):  
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٖٓ خػٞٔغٓ غٓ ذٍهك ،خؼٓبغُا ٢ك ذً٘ بٓل٘ػ
 يئُٝأ غٓ ذٍهك ٢ٗأث هٞقك بٗأٝ داي٤ٔزُٔا دب٤زلُا
دازٛٙؽِ دبجربو ٓحجصأ ٟرلاٌا دب١زفٌا 
/?indama kuntu fi: la:mi؟ati darastu 
ma؟a mamu:؟atin mina lfatja:ti 
lmutamaji:za:ti wa ?ana: faxu:run 
bi?anni: darastu ma؟a ?ula?ika lfataja:ti 
lla:ti: ?aṣbana ka:tiba:tin mahura:t/ 
When I was at the university level, I 
studied with a group of distinguished 
girls and I am proud that I have studied 
with girls who became well known 
writers.  
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Text (2): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 خأعوزُِ شاُبضُا ١ٞ٘اَُا ؤرؤأُِ ٢ٓبازقُا َلؾُا ٢ك
 بٔٛ ٕبربٛ ذٗبًٝ ش٤ٍٔ هَٞكٝوجُا سلؾر ْبذزٍّجٌا
خ٠بٌٕٙا ٟف بٌّٙبل ْبزٌٍا ْبزؼئاسٌا. 
/fi: lafli lxita:miji lilm?utamari 
ssanawiji a:lii littaramati taaddaa 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
lbrufisuru smi wa ka:nat ha:ta:ni 
huma: lumlata:ni rra:?i؟ata:ni llata:ni 
qa:lahuma: fi: nniha:ja/ 
At the closing party of the third annual 
translation conference, professor Smith 
spoke. These are the two great 
sentences which he said at the end. 
 
Text (3):  
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٖآ طواقزُا َالؽ ٠ِػ ٕوه غثه ٖٓ وضًأ هٝوٓ لؼث
 ذاِثبه ،خؼٓبغُا خذجزد ٝذٍػ بزٍذصحر ٓ١ذزٌٍا ٓ١ربذزفٌا
شب١زِلاا  بأ٤ك طهباقُبث خ٤اٍاهك خؾ٘ٓ ٠ِػ بزِٖؾر ْص
لؼث. 
/ba؟da muru:ri ?akara min rub؟i qarnin 
؟ala afli ttaxarrui mina la:mi؟ati 
qa:baltu lfata:tajni llatajni taaṣṣalata 
؟ala daraati l?imtija:zi umma 
taaṣṣalata ؟ala minatin dirasi:jatin 
bilxa:rii fi:ma: ba؟d/ 
After more than twenty five years had 
passed since the graduation party, I met 
the two girls who got distinction and 
who then got a scholarship to study 
abroad. 
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Text (4): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 دأه باااٜٗإ ذااُبه ،ٍيااُ٘ٔا ٠اااُإ بااٜركٞػ ناا٣وٝ ٢ااك 
 ٓ١ٍجسٌا ٝذٍػ ءادزػلاا لاٚبحٚ بٙرزب١ظ بلسظ ٓ٠رٌٍا
ذٍخ غ١ثبظأ رِٕ س١غصٌا بٍٙفط. 
/fi: ṭari:qi ؟awdatiha: ?ila: lmanzili 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
qa:lat ?innaha: ra?ati rraulajni llaajni 
saraqa: sajjarataha wa a:wala: 
l?i؟tida:?i ؟ala ṭifliha: ṣṣaxi:ru munu 
?asa:bi:؟a xalat/ 
On her way back home, she said that 
she had seen the two men who stole her 
car and tried to hit her little child weeks 
before.   
14 56 11 44      00 00 
 
Text (5): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.  % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ب٘ؼٔااٍ ،٢اأػ ٍياا٘ٓ ٢ااك ءبااْؼُا ٍٝباا٘زٗ بااً٘ باأ٘٤ث
 ٟه٧ ذػواٍأك طهبقُبث خج٣وؿ برإٞأ ٞ سذج٠ اذبذِ 
 لاؼثٝ سلاؽ امبآ ٕواظ٘٣ و٤ٕبؤُا ٢ك ءبَُ٘ا قهٝٝ
خ٣هبٗ ةبؼُأ كوغٓ ذٗبً بٜٗأ ؼٚرا َ٤ِه. 
/bajnama: kunna: natana:walu l؟aa:? fi: 
manzili ؟ammi: sami؟na: ?aṣwa:tan 
ari:batan bilxa:rii fa?sra؟tu li?ara: 
ma:a: jari: wawaqafa nnisa:?u fi: 
lmaqa:ṣiri janẓurna ma:a: adaa wa 
ba؟da qali:lin ittaḍaa ?annaha: ka:nat 
muarrada ?al؟a:bin na:ri:ja/ 
While we were having dinner in my 
uncle's house, we heard some strange 
sounds outside; I rushed to see what 
was happening and the women stood on 
the balcony to see what was happening 
also. After a while, it appeared that they 
were no more than fireworks.  
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Text (5): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ب٘ؼٔااٍ ،٢اأػ ٍياا٘ٓ ٢ااك ءبااْؼُا ٍٝباا٘زٗ بااً٘ باأ٘٤ث
 ١واغ٣ امبآ ٟه٧ ذػواٍأك طهبقُبث خج٣وؿ برإٞأ
 ٕ واظ٘٣ و٤ٕبؤُا ٢ك ءبَُ٘ا قهٝٝ  سدذح اذبذِ  لاؼثٝ
خ٣هبٗ ةبؼُأ كوغٓ ذٗبً بٜٗأ ؼٚرا َ٤ِه. 
/bajnama: kunna: natana:walu l؟aa:? fi: 
manzili ؟ammi: sami؟na: ?aṣwa:tan 
ari:batan bilxa:rii fa?sra؟tu li?ara: 
ma:a: jari: wawaqafa nnisa:?u fi: 
lmaqa:ṣiri janẓurna ma:a: adaa wa 
ba؟da qali:lin ittaḍaa ?annaha: ka:nat 
muarrada ?al؟a:bin na:ri:ja/ 
While we were having dinner in my 
uncle's house, we heard some strange 
sounds outside; I rushed to see what 
was happening and the women stood on 
the balcony to see what was happening 
also. After a while, it appeared that they 
were no more than fireworks. 
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Text (6): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 اٞاػٝ اٞؼٔاٍا ،ًباُ٘ا باٜ٣أدبذِ غبذػ ٓذِ ، ٖآٝ ،
 ،دآ دآ ٞااٛ باآٝ ،دبااك دباآ وااٞٓ ،دباأٌؾٓ دباا٣آ
 دآٝ تاااٛامٝ ،دبااآٜأٝ ءباااثآٝ ،دباااجٗٝ( ٖاااث ٌاااه
حلػبٍ). 
/?ajjuha: nna:su sma؟u: wa ؟u: man 
؟a:a ma:t wa man ma:ta fa:t  wa ma: 
huwa ?atin ?at ?aja:tun mukama:t 
maṭarun wa naba:t wa ?aba:?un wa 
?ummaha:t wa a:hibun wa ?at/ 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
Oh people, listen and consider, he who 
lives dies, and he who dies ends, and 
whatever is coming will come: 
meaningful signs, fathers and mothers, 
and people leaving as others come. 
 
Text (6): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ،دبآ ُباػ ٖآ ،اٞاػٝ اٞؼٔاٍا ،ًباُ٘ا باٜ٣أ ٓذِٚ
دبذذف دبذذِ وااٞٓ ،دباأٌؾٓ دباا٣آ ،دآ دآ ٞااٛ باآٝ ،
 دآٝ تاااٛامٝ ،دبااآٜأٝ ءباااثآٝ ،دباااجٗٝ( ٖاااث ٌاااه
حلػبٍ). 
/?ajjuha: nna:su ?isma؟u: wa ؟u: man 
؟a:a ma:t wa man ma:ta fa:t  wa ma: 
huwa ?atin ?at ?aja:tun mukama:t 
maṭarun wa naba:t wa ?aba:?un wa 
?ummaha:t wa a:hibun wa ?at/ 
Oh people, listen and consider, he who 
lives dies, and he who dies ends, and 
whatever is coming will come: 
meaningful signs, fathers and mothers, 
and people leaving as others come. 
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Text (6): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٖاآٝ ،دبآ ُباػ ٖآ ،اٞاػٝ اٞؼٔاٍا ،ًبااُ٘ا باٜ٣أ
 ،دبااك دباآدت دت ٛذذ٘ بذذِٚ وااٞٓ ،دباأٌؾٓ دباا٣آ ،
دآٝ تاااٛامٝ ،دبااآٜأٝ ءباااثآٝ ،دباااجٗٝ ( ٖاااث ٌاااه
حلػبٍ). 
/?ajjuha: nna:su ?isma؟u: wa ؟u: man 
؟a:a ma:t wa man ma:ta fa:t  wa ma: 
huwa ?atin ?at ?aja:tun mukama:t 
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maṭarun wa naba:t wa ?aba:?un wa 
?ummaha:t wa a:hibin wa ?at/ 
Oh people, listen and consider, he who 
lives dies, and he who dies ends, and 
whatever is coming will come: 
meaningful signs, fathers and mothers, 
and people leaving as others come. 
 
Text (7): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  دأووك ،ٕبجَؾُا ٢ك الثأ ذٗبً بٓ ءب٤ّأ يجؽ ٢ِ٘ٔػ
 ٕ باااغُا ىٞااآِ هٞاااٖه ذاااِفك ٍبااالٝ٧ا ٔ٤ااإبهأ .
 ٕبِٞااَُا ذاا٘ث ٢اا٘عٝيزر ٕأااث ذاأِؽٝ بذذ٘بٕ١ؼٌا هذذٍر
ْبجٍ ٌا ءبِ ِٓ ٝفصأ  واٛى ٖٓ ٠ّٜأ بٛبزلُْا يِر
 ٕبااٍولُا َااضٓ بااٜلٞفأ ٢ٗأااث ذاأِؽٝ ٕباآوُا( هايااٗ
٢ٗبجه). 
/؟allamani: ubbuki ?aja:?an ma: 
ka:nat ?abadan fi: lusba:ni faqara?tu 
?aqa:ṣi:ṣa l?aṭfa:li daxaltu quṣu:ra 
mulu:ki la:ni wa alumtu bi?an 
tatazawaani: bintu ṣṣulta:ni tilka 
l؟ajna:ha: ?aṣfa: min ma:?i lxula:ni 
tilka lafata:ha ?aha: min zahri 
rrumma:ni wa alumtu bi?ani: 
?axṭufuha mila lfursa:n/ (Nizar 
Qabbani). 
Your love taught me things that have 
never been taken into account, I read 
children's stories, I entered the palaces 
of genies kings, and dreamed that the 
sultan's daughter would marry me 
whose eyes are clearer than gulf water 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
and whose lips are more delicious than 
the roses of the pomegranate, and I 
dreamed also that I would rescue her 
like a knight.  
 
Text (7): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  دأووك ،ٕبجَؾُا ٢ك الثأ ذٗبً بٓ ءب٤ّأ يجؽ ٢ِ٘ٔػ
 ٍ بااالٝ٧ا ٔ٤ااإبهأ . ٕباااغُا ىٞااآِ هٞاااٖه ذاااِفك
 بااٛب٘٤ؼُا يااِر ٕبِٞااَُا ذاا٘ث ٢اا٘عٝيزر ٕأااث ذاأِؽٝ
 ٕبااغِقُا ءباآ ٖاآ ٠لاإأ ٓذذِ ٝٙذذؼأ ب٘بزفذذؽٌا هذذٍر
 ْ بذذِسٌا سذذ٘ش  ٕبااٍولُا َااضٓ بااٜلٞفأ ٢ٗأااث ذاأِؽٝ
(٢ٗبجه هايٗ). 
/؟allamani: ubbuki ?aja:?an ma: 
ka:nat ?abadan fi: lusba:ni faqara?tu 
?aqa:ṣi:ṣa l?aṭfa:li daxaltu quṣu:ra 
mulu:ki la:ni wa alumtu bi?an 
tatazawaani: bintu ṣṣulṭa:ni tilka 
l؟ajna:ha: ?aṣfa: min ma:?i lxula:ni 
tilka lafata:ha ?aha: min zahri 
rrumma:ni wa alumtu bi?ani: 
?axṭufuha mila lfursa:n/ (Nizar Qabbani) 
Your love taught me things that have 
never been taken into account, I read 
children's stories, I entered the palaces 
of genies kings, and dreamed that the 
sultan's daughter would marry me 
whose eyes are clearer than gulf water 
and whose lips are more delicious than 
the roses of the pomegranate, and I 
dreamed also that I would rescue her 
like a knight. 
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Text (8): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  خٓكبٗ ذئع له ٕ٥اٟٕػ ندؼثأ اذ ّٓف  حلاّ ٢اك بٗأٝ
 بااٜث واأ٣ لااه ٢اازُا خ٤ااٍبوُا فٝوااظُا يااِؽأٝ ٕيااؾُا
؟ٗه٧ا ٚعٝ ٠ِػ ٕبَٗإ 
/al?ana qad i?ti na:dimatan faman a: 
?ab؟adaki ؟anni wa ?ana: fi: iddati 
luzni wa ?alaki ẓẓurufi lqa:si:jati 
llati: qad jamurru biha: ?insa:nun ؟ala: 
wahi l?arḍ/ 
Now you came with regret, but who 
made you go far away from me when I 
was very sad and facing the most 
miserable circumstances that a man on 
Earth may face?   
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Text (8): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T, % 
  حلاّ ٢اك بٗأٝ ٢٘ػ ىلؼثأ ام ٖٔك خٓكبٗ ذئع له ٕ٥ا
يااِؽأٝ ٕياؾُا  بذذٙث سذذّ٠ دذذل ٟذذزٌا خ١ذذظبمٌا تٚسذذظٌا
؟ضز٤ا ٗجٚ ٍٝػ ْبعٔإ 
/al?ana qad i?ti na:dimatan faman a: 
?ab؟adaki ؟anni wa ?ana: fi: iddati 
luzni wa ?alaki ẓẓurufi lqa:si:jati 
llati: qad jamurru biha: ?insa:nun ؟ala: 
wahi l?arḍ/ 
Now you came with regret, but who 
made you go far away from me when I 
was very sad and facing the most 
miserable circumstances that a man on 
Earth may face?   
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Text (9): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt.  T. % 
 ١لاُ ٍبآ ٫ ٗه٧ا ٖآ خِاٚٔث ٢ًهبار ٞٛباٛ ٖاظأ
 ٫إ تؽبٕ ٫ٝ ٢ز٤ٕٝ ٚ٤ُإ ٢ٚكأ لؽأ ٫ٝ ،لُٝ ٫ٝ
 بااٜجؽ بااؾٓ ،َااؽوُاٝ خاا٤ُٞٔا تذذح بذذٍٙجل ٓذذو ٝذذٌٚ٤ا 
  َجه ٖٓ َؽ ٌٖ٣ ُْ بٗبٌٓ ذِؽٝ(ػُِٞٔا ٖث ٌ٤ه). 
/?aẓunnu ha: huwa ta:riki: bimaḍallatin 
mina l?arḍi la: ma:lun ladajja wa la: 
waladu wa la: ?aada ?ufḍi: ?ilajhi 
waṣijati: wa la: ṣa:ibun ?illa lmaṭi:jata 
wa rralu maa: ubbuha: ubba l?ula: 
kunna qablaha: wa allat maka:nan lam 
jakun ulla min qablu/ 
I think that he is the one who left me 
alone on Earth; I had no money or 
children. No one to tell my will or a 
friend but the mount. Her love erased 
the love of those who came before and 
she occupied a place (in my heart) that 
has never been occupied before.   
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Text (10): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  نثباَُا ٢اك ٖ٤روآ عبأزع٫ا َا٤عأر ٖآ ْؿوُا ٠ِػ
 ةبؿ لوكخ٤ٗبص ٌٓ٧ا عبٔزعا ٖػ و٣لُٔا ٞرٌا سِ٤ا ،
اس١ضو خ١ٍجمزعٌّا بٕططخ هثزأ. 
/؟ala: rrumi min ta?i:li l?itima:؟i 
marratajni fi: ssa:biq faqad a:ba 
lmudi:ru ؟ani tima:؟i l?amsi 
a:ni:jatan al?amru llai: ?arbaka 
xuṭaṭana: lmustaqbali:jata kai:ra:/ 
Despite postponing the meeting twice 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
in the past; the manager was absent 
from yesterday's meeting, which 
confused our future plans a lot. 
 
Text (11): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕإ ٞدبػ س١غ ًىؽث عبجر بّٙرب٠اٚز ٓ٠رٌٍا ٓ١ٍجسٌا
َبذذ٠٤ا ٖرذذ٘  ٢اازُا ةاك٦ااُ َااثٞٗ حيئبااع ٠ااِػ ٬ااٖؾر
حي٤ُٔٔا خ٤ثك٧ا ٍبٔػ٧ا ةبؾٕ٧ ؼ٘ٔر. 
/?inna rraulajni llaajni 
riwa:ja:tihima: tuba:؟u biaklin ajru 
؟a:di:jin haihi l?ajja:mu taaṣṣala: 
؟ala: a:?izati nubil lil?ada:bi llati: 
tumnau li?aṣa:bi l?a؟ma:li 
l?adabi:jati lmumajaza/  
The two men whose novels are sold in 
great numbers these days have received 
the Nobel Prize for Literature which is 
given to writers of distinguished 
literary works. 
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Text (11): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ١كباػ وا٤ؿ ٌَْث عبجر بٜٔرب٣اٝه ٖ٣نُِا ٖ٤ِعوُا ٕإ
 ٠ااِػ ٬ااٖؾر ّباا٣٧ا ٙنااٛ ٟذذزٌا ةاد٣ذذٌ ًذذثٛٔ حصئبذذج
حص١ٌّّا خ١ثد٤ا يبّػ٤ا ةبحص٤ حّٕر. 
/?inna rraulajni llaajni 
riwa:ja:tihima: tuba:؟u biaklin ajru 
؟a:di:jin haihi l?ajja:mu taaṣṣala: 
؟ala: a:?izati nubil lil?ada:bi llati: 
tumnau li?asa:bi l?a؟ma:li 
l?adabi:jati lmumajaza/ 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The two men whose novels are sold in 
great numbers these days have received 
the Nobel Prize for Literature which is 
given to writers of distinguished 
literary works. 
 
Text (12): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٢ااك خ٤ل٤ااُٖا خااِٞؼُا ءبااٚوُ ةبٛنااُا بااٗهوه بٓلاا٘ػ
 ّلاااػ تجاااَث اككوااازٓ ب٘اااٚؼث ٕباااً ٜاااٍٝ٧ا مواااُْا
 ُٕٞٞئأَُا لاًأ لاه ٖاٌُٝ ،خ٤ؽب٤َُا ًٖبٓ٧بث ب٘زكوؼٓ
 ْٜٗأٗ١ٍػ دبّزػلاا ٓىّ٠ ب١حب١ظ ادؼسِ ٍْٛظس١ظ. 
/؟indama: qarrarna: aha:ba liqḍa:?i 
l؟uṭlata ṣṣajfi:jata fi: arqi l?awsati 
ka:na ba؟ḍuna: mutaradidan bisababi 
؟adami ma؟rifatina: bil?ama:kini 
ssi:ja:ijati wa lakin qad ?akada 
lmas?u:lu:na ?annahum sajursilu:na 
muridan sija:i:jan jumkinu 
l?i؟tima:du ؟alajh/ 
When we decided to spend the summer 
vacation in the Middle East, some of us 
were hesitant because we did not know 
the tourist sites. The officials confirmed 
that they would send a tourist guide on 
whom we could rely.  
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Text (13): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  خا٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا دباه٬ؼُا حكٞػٝ ٢ثوًُٞ خٓىأ ءبٜزٗا لؼث
 ذؾجٕأ خ٤ج٤ُِا ٟى٠سِأ يٛئعِ سجوأ ط٠از اص١ٌدٔٛو
َبػ ٓ١عّخٚ ف١ٔ رِٕ ب١ج١ٌ زٚص٠. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
282 
 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
/ba?da ntiha:?i ?azmat lukirbi wa 
؟awdati l؟ala:qa:ti l?amriki:jati lli:bi:jati 
?aṣbaat kunduli:za ra:js ?akbara 
mas?u:lin ?amriki:jin jazu:ru li:bja: 
munu naji:fin wa xamsi:na ؟a:m/ 
After the end of Lockerbie Case 
(Bombing) and the restoring of 
American Libyan relations, 
Condoleezza Rice was the first 
prominent American official who 
visited Libya in over fifty years.    
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Text (14): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ً جمزذعٌٍّ ّٗذظس٠ ْأ دسذفٌا يٚبذح٠ بذِ ًو  ٕأ ٖأٌ٣
 ُْباؼُا اناٛ تجاَث كبآه ٠اُإ حلاؽاٝ خاظؾُ ٢ك ٍٞؾز٣
ٚ٤ُإ كٞؼٍ٘ٝ ٚ٘ٓ ب٘ئع ١نُا ٍٜٞغُٔا. 
/kullu ma: juawilu lfardu ?an 
jarsumahu lilmustaqbali jumkinu ?an 
jataawala fi: laẓatin wa:idatin ?ila: 
rama:din bisababi haa: l؟a:lami 
lmahu:li llai: i?na: minhu wa 
sana؟u:du ?ilajh/ 
Everything that a man tries to plan for 
the future could, in a moment, turn into 
ash due to the unknown world from 
which we came and to which we shall 
return. 
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Text (14): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕأ ٖأٌ٣ َجوزأَُِ ٚٔاٍو٣ ٕأ كوالُا ٍٝباؾ٣ بآ َاً
 تجاَث كبآه ٠اُإ حلاؽاٝ خظؾُ ٢ك ٍٞؾز٣ ٌُبذؼٌا ارذ٘
ٗ١ٌإ دٛؼٕظٚ ِٕٗ بٕئج ٞرٌا يٛٙجٌّا. 
/kullu ma: juawilu lfardu ?an 
jarsumahu lilmustaqbali jumkinu ?an 
jataawala fi: laẓatin wa:idatin ?ila: 
rama:din bisababi haa: l؟a:lami 
lmahu:li llai: i?na: minhu wa 
sana؟u:du ?ilajh/ 
Everything that a man tries to plan for 
the future could, in a moment, turn into 
ash due to the unknown world from 
which we came and to which we shall 
return. 
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Text (15): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ْاِؼُ خالُبقُٔا َاً قُباقٓ ْاِػ ءباٜولُا ء٫ؤاُٜ ٕباً
 تذزىٌا ٓذِ ُذٍّٙػ رذخأ٠ ٓ٠رذٌا ءبذٍّؼٌا  ْٜ٘ا٤ث ٖ٣ناُاٝ
ق٤ؼٙ ٝأ ١ٞه تجٍ وٛى٧ا ٖ٤ثٝ (ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/ka:na liha:?ula:?i lfuqaha:?i ؟ilmun 
muxa:lifun kulla lmuxa:lafati li؟ilmi 
l؟ulama:?i llai:na ju?xau ؟ilmihimu 
mina lkutubi wa llai:na bajnahumu wa 
bajna l?azhari sababun qawi:jun ?aw 
ḍa؟i:f/ 
These jurists had a knowledge 
completely different from that of 
ulemas, who had learned from books 
and who had a more or less close 
connection with Al-Azhar (Taha Hussain).  
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Text (15): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ْاِؼُ خالُبقُٔا َاً قُباقٓ ْاِػ ءباٜولُا ء٫ؤاُٜ ٕباً
تازٌُا ٖآ ْأِٜػ نافأ٣ ٖ٣ناُا ءبأِؼُا  ُٕٙذ١ث ٓ٠رذٌاٚ
ف١ؼظ ٚأ ٞٛل تجظ س٘ش٤ا ٓ١ثٚ (ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/ka:na liha:?ula:?i lfuqaha:?i ؟ilmun 
muxa:lifun kulla lmuxa:lafati li؟ilmi 
l؟ulama:?i llai:na ju?xau ؟ilmihimu 
mina lkutubi wa llai:na bajnahumu wa 
bajna l?azhari sababun qawi:jun ?aw 
ḍa؟i:f/ 
These jurists had a knowledge 
completely different from that of 
ulemas, who had learned from books 
and who had a more or less close 
connection with Al-Azhar (Taha Hussain). 
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Text (16): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  خا٤ئب٘ضُا دباه٬ؼُاٝ ىوزُْٔا ٢ثوؼُا َٔؼُا هبٝإ ٢ك
 ٕئااك هاٞااغُا ٖااَؽٝ حلاا٤غُا ٓ١ذذزٌٍا سذذئاصجٌاٚ بذذ١ج١ٌ
 بذذزؼلٚ  فٕذذٌا ْازدذذص١ظ نسزذذؽٌّا ْٚبذذؼزٌا خذذ١لبفرا
بؼِ. 
/fi: ?iṭa:ri l؟amali l؟arabi:ji lmutaraki wa 
l؟ala:qa:ti lajidati wa usni liwa:ri 
fa?inna li:bja: wa laza:?ir llatajni 
waqqa؟ata: ttifa:qi:jata tta؟awuni 
lmutaraki sajuṣaddira:ni nnifṭa ma؟an/ 
Due to the mutual work among the 
Arab Nations and the good relationship 
and neighbourhood between Libya and 
Algeria, who both signed the 
cooperation agreement, will export oil 
together.  
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Text (17): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ب٤ٗبٞ٣وث ٢ك خض٣لؾُا دبـُِا خٍاهك ٖػ شؾجر بٓل٘ػ
ٖٓ بٜٗ٧ ّهك خؼٓبغث ي٤ِؼك  ُزٙر ٟزٌا دبؼِبجٌا ُ٘أ
 دبذذذغٌٍا خذذذظازدث  خاااـُِا ّٞاااِػٝ خااأعوزُا خااإبفٝ
خ٤ثوؼُا. 
/؟indama: tabau ؟an dira:sati llua:ti 
ladi:ati fi: briṭa:nja: fa؟alajka 
bia:mi؟ati daram li?annaha: min 
?ahammi la:mi؟a:ti llati: tahtammu 
bidira:sati llua:ti wa xa:ssatan 
ttaramati wa ؟ulu:mi lluati l؟arabi:ja/ 
When looking to study modern 
languages in Britain, you should go to 
Durham University because it is one of 
the most important universities 
especialising in languages, with a focus 
on translation and Arabic linguistics.  
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Text (18): relative clause one  
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ( ٖاآ ّبااوزٗ٫ا ءبذذ٠سث٤ا ًذذزل ٞرذذٌا ) باا٘ز٣بٌؽ ٕاٞاا٘ػ
 ١نُا ٖ٣أك ،ُْٖا ٘ؼث ب٘ؼٓ بٛوٚؾ٤ٍ ٢زُا خٓكبوُا
؟خ٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا داهبّ٩ا خـُ ْٜل٣ 
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala 
l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatina: 
lqa:dimatu llati: sajaḍuruha: ma؟ana: 
ba؟ḍu ṣṣummi fa?ajna llai: jafhamu 
luata l?ia:rati l?amri:ki:ja/ 
'Revenge from the one who killed the 
innocent' is the title of our next story 
which will be attended by some deaf 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
people. Therefore, where is the person 
who can translate/sign into American 
Sign Language?   
 
Text (18): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ( ءباا٣وث٧ا َاازه ١نااُا ٖاآ ّبااوزٗ٫ا ) ٕاٞاا٘ػ بذذٕز٠بىح
 ُ ذذصٌا طذذؼث بذذٕؼِ ب٘سذذعح١ظ ٟذذزٌا خذذِدبمٌا ٖ٣أااك ،
؟خ٤ٌ٣وٓ٧ا داهبّ٩ا خـُ ْٜل٣ ١نُا 
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala 
l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatina: 
lqa:dimatu llati: sajaḍuruha: ma؟ana: 
ba؟ḍu ṣṣummi fa?ajna llai: jafhamu 
luata l?ia:rati l?amri:ki:ja/ 
'Revenge from the one who killed the 
innocent' is the title of our next story 
which will be attended by some deaf 
people. Therefore, where is the person 
who can translate/sign into American 
Sign Language?   
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Text (18): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ( ءباا٣وث٧ا َاازه ١نااُا ٖاآ ّبااوزٗ٫ا ) باا٘ز٣بٌؽ ٕاٞاا٘ػ
 ،ُْٖا ٘ؼث ب٘ؼٓ بٛوٚؾ٤ٍ ٢زُا خٓكبوُا ٞرٌا ٓ٠أف
؟خ١ى٠سِ٤ا دازبؼلإا خغٌ ُٙف٠ 
/al?intiqa:mu mina llai: qatala 
l?abrija:?a ؟unwa:nu ika:jatina: 
lqa:dimatu llati: sajaḍuruha: ma؟ana: 
ba؟ḍu ṣṣummi fa?ajna llai: jafhamu 
luata l?ia:rati l?amri:ki:ja/ 
'Revenge from the one who killed the 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
innocent' is the title of our next story 
which will be attended by some deaf 
people. Therefore, where is the person 
who can translate/sign into American 
Sign Language?   
 
Text (19): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٚااٗ٧ باآ بااػٞٗ خااِ٤ِه خاا٤ق٣هبزُا يااربِٓٞؼٓ ٕأ اٝلااج٣
 ٓذث ٝذظِٛ ط١ذٌٚ طٌدٔ٤ا حزف ٞرٌا دب٠ش ٓث قزبط
س١صٔ خ٣ٞٓ٧ا خُٝلُا خك٬ف لٜػ ٢ك يُم ٕبًٝ. 
/jabdu: ?anna ma؟lu:matika tta:ri:xi:jata 
qali:latun naw؟an ma: li?annahu ṭa:riqu 
bnu zija:din llai: fataa l?andalusa wa 
lajsa mu:sa: bna nuṣajrin wa ka:na 
a:lika fi: ؟ahdi xila:fati ddawlati 
l?umawi:ja/ 
It seems that somehow you have too 
little historical information; it was 
Tariq Ben Zeyad who conquered the 
Andalusia during the Umayyah 
Caliphate, not Musa Ben Nusair.   
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Text (20): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  خ٤اٍاهلُا خ٘اَُا خا٣بٜٗ دباٗبؾزٓا ظئبازٗ ذِ٘ػأ بٓل٘ػ
 ٘ااااؼث ٖ٣يااا٤ٔزُٔا ءباااٞػإ خاااٍهلُٔا حهاكإ دهواااه
 و٣لُٔا ٍبوك ،خ٤ؼ٤غْزُا يئاٞغُاكحزع٠ ب٠أ  ػأ. 
/؟indama: ?u؟linat nata:?iu mtia:na:ti 
niha:jati ssanati ddira:si:jati qarrarat 
?ida:ratu lmadrasati ?i؟ṭa:?u 
lmutamajizi:na ba؟aḍa lawa:?iza 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
ttai:؟i:jata faqa:la lmudi:ru ?a؟ḍi 
?ajjan jastaiqq/ 
When the results of the final 
examinations were announced, the 
school administration decided to give 
motivating prizes to the distinguished 
students. The Head of the school said to 
give prizes to whoever deserved them. 
 
Text (21): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  خ٤ؽب٤اٍ خاِؽه ٖاػ ٕ٬اػ٩ا ْار يئاٞاغُا غا٣ىٞر لاؼث
و٣لُٔا ٍبوك ،ك٬جُا موّ ٠ُإ : خؽٞزلٓ خِؽوُا ٙنٛ ٕإ
ةب٘رٌا د٠س٠ ُٙ٠٤ ٖ٤هٞلزُٔا ٠ِػ وٖزور ٫ٝ. 
/ba؟da tawzi:؟i lawa:?izi tamma 
l?i؟la:nu ؟an rilatin sija:i:jatin ?ila: 
arqi lbila:di faqa:la lmudi:ru ?inna 
haihi rrilata maftu:atan li?ajjuhumu 
juri:du aha:ba wa la: taqtaṣiru ؟ala: 
lmutafawiqi:n/ 
After distributing the prizes, a tourist 
trip to the eastern part of the country 
was announced. The Head of the school 
said: "This trip is open to whoever 
wants to go and not only limited to the 
distinguished ones".  
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Text (22): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  بٜزاٍهبٔٓٝ خٔعوزُا دب٣وظٗ خٍاهك ٢ك نٔؼزُا لؼث
 د٫بااغُٔا قااِزقٓ ٢ااك باا٤ِٔػ  ْأ ٛذذ٘ ٗذذٌٛل دذذ٠زأ بذذِ
 دادؼزذذظلاا ٝذذٍػ دذذّزؼر ٚ لاإ ط١ذذٌ حزبذذِٙ خذذّجسزٌا
ٞسطفٌا. 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
/ba؟da tta؟ammuqi fi: dira:sati 
naẓari:ja:ti ttaramati wa 
muma:rasatiha: ؟amali:jan fi: muxtalafi 
lmaa:la:ti ma: ?uri:du qawlahu ?anna 
ttaramata maha:ratun lajsa ?illa wa 
ta؟tamidu ؟ala: l?isti؟da:di lfiṭri:/ 
Having deeply studied translation 
theories and having practiced 
translation in different fields, what I 
would like to say is that translation is 
no more than a skill and depends on 
natural aptitude. 
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Text (23): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ذا٣أهٝ ٖ٤ز٘اٍ َاجه حوٓ ٍٝ٧ حبزلُا يِر ذِثبه بٓل٘ػ
 بذذذٙ١ٍػ ً١ذذذعر  بذذذلأ حسذذذ٘صو بذذذزٔبو ٓ١ذذذزٌٍا ٓ١زفذذذؽٌا
حٚلاذذذحٌا  ٢ِفالاااث ىواااؾر لاااه بااآ بئ٤اااّ ٕأ ذاااًهكأ
٢جِه دبٚجٗ دكاكىاٝ. 
/؟indama: qa:baltu tilka lfata:ta li?awali 
marratin qabla sanatajni wa ra?ajtu 
afatajni llatajni ka:nata kazahrati 
?uqa:in tasi:lu ؟alajha: lala:wata 
?adraktu ?ann aj?an ma: qad taarraka 
bida:xili: wa zda:dat nabaḍa:tu qalbi:/ 
When I first met that girl two years ago 
and saw her lips, which were like a 
daisy full of nectar, I realised that 
something moved inside me and my 
heart started racing/ my heart skipped a 
beat.    
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Text (24): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕٝوٝباوز٣ ْااٛٝ ًباُِ٘ ٌاِع ٚاًِ اناٛ ٖآ ؽواك امإ
 ٚ٤ِػبؼؼبخ تسصٕ٠ٚ ٖد٠ ًجم٠ ِٓ ُِٕٙ  ٖآ ْٜ٘آٝ
 ٚازعبؽ ُٚأَ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ دبظؾُ ٝأ خظؾُ ٚ٤ُإ سلؾز٣
(ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/?ia: faraa min haa: kullihi alasa 
llinna:si wa hum jataqa:ṭaru:na ؟alajhi 
minhum man juqabbilu jadahu wa 
janṣarifu xa:i؟an wa minhum man 
jataaddau ?ilajhi laẓatin ?aw 
laaẓatin wa minhum man jas?alahu 
a:jatah/ (Taha Hussain) 
When he finished all this he would sit 
down with the crowds coming to him; 
some kissed his hand and humbly left, 
others talked to him for a moment or 
so, and others asked him some need [of 
theirs], (Taha Hussain quoted in 
Cantarino, 1974: 182). 
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Text (24): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕٝوٝباوز٣ ْااٛٝ ًباُِ٘ ٌاِع ٚاًِ اناٛ ٖآ ؽواك امإ
 ٝ  بؼاّبف فوٖ٘٣ٝ ٙل٣ َجو٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓ ٚ٤ِػ ٓذِ ُٕٙذِ
دبظحٌ ٚأ خظحٌ ٗ١ٌإ سدحز٠  ٚازعبؽ ُٚأَ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ
(ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/?ia: faraa min haa: kullihi alasa 
llinna:si wa hum jataqa:ṭaru:na ؟alajhi 
minhum man juqabbilu jadahu wa 
janṣarifu xa:i؟an wa minhum man 
jataaddau ?ilajhi laẓatin ?aw 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
laaẓatin wa minhum man jas?alahu 
a:jatah/ (Taha Hussain). 
When he finished all this he would sit 
down with the crowds coming to him; 
some kissed his hand and humbly left, 
others talked to him for a moment or 
so, and others asked him some need [of 
theirs], (ibid).  
 
Text (24): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕٝوٝباوز٣ ْااٛٝ ًباُِ٘ ٌاِع ٚاًِ اناٛ ٖآ ؽواك امإ
 ٖآ ْٜ٘آٝ بؼاّبف فواٖ٘٣ٝ ٙل٣ َجو٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓ ٚ٤ِػ
 دبااظؾُ ٝأ خااظؾُ ٚاا٤ُإ سلااؾز٣ ٌٗأذذع٠ ٓذذِ ُٕٙذذِٚ
ٗزجبح (ٖ٤َؽ ٚٝ). 
/?ia: faraa min haa: kullihi alasa 
llinna:si wa hum jataqa:ṭaru:na ؟alajhi 
minhum man juqabbilu jadahu wa 
janṣarifu xa:i؟an wa minhum man 
jataaddau ?ilajhi laẓatin ?aw 
laaẓatin wa minhum man jas?aluhu 
a:jatah/ (Taha Hussain). 
When he finished all this he would sit 
down with the crowds coming to him; 
some kissed his hand and humbly left, 
others talked to him for a moment or 
so, and others asked him some need [of 
theirs], (Ibid). 
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Text (25): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  تٛم لوُ قزبذفٌا ْبؼٕص٠ ْارٌٍا ْبجػلاٌا  َاؼع بأٓ
 ٢اك خإبف حوا٤جً خٌِآْ ٢اك نا٣ولُِ ل٣لغُا ةهلُٔا
 ِٚثبو٘اٍ ١نُا َضٓ ّٞغُ٘بث ء٢ِٓٝ و٤جً ن٣وك خٜعاٞٓ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/laqad ahaba lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni 
jaṣna؟a:ni lfa:riqa mimma: a؟ala 
lmudarriba ladi:da fi mukilatin 
kabi:ratin xa:ṣṣatan fi: muwa:ahati 
fari:qin kabi:rin wa mali?in binnuu:mi 
mila llai: sanuqa:biluhu l?usbu:؟a 
lqa:dim/ 
The two players who made the 
difference have left, which creates a big 
problem for the team's new manger. 
This is especially the case when he 
needs to play a very big team full of 
stars like the one which we will play 
next week. 
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Text (25): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕبؼ٘اٖ٣ ٕانُِا ٕبجػ٬ُا تٛم لوُ ًذؼج بذِّ قزبذفٌا
 حسذ١جو خٍىذؽِ ٟف ك٠سفٌٍ د٠دجٌا ةزدٌّا  ٢اك خإبف
 ِٚثبو٘اٍ ١نُا َضٓ ّٞغُ٘بث ء٢ِٓٝ و٤جً ن٣وك خٜعاٞٓ
ّكبوُا عٞجٍ٧ا. 
/laqad ahaba lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni 
jaṣna؟a:ni lfa:riqa mimma: a؟ala 
lmudarriba ladi:da fi mukilatin 
kabi:ratin xa:ṣṣatan fi: muwa:ahati 
fari:qin kabi:rin wa mali?in binnuu:mi 
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The Text Acc. T.   % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
mila llai: sanuqa:biluhu l?usbu:؟a 
lqa:dim/ 
The two players who made the 
difference have left, which creates a big 
problem for the team's new manger. 
This is especially the case when he 
needs to play a very big team full of 
stars like the one which we will play 
next week. 
 
Text (25): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  َاؼع بأٓ مهبالُا ٕبؼ٘اٖ٣ ٕانُِا ٕبجػ٬ُا تٛم لوُ
 حوا٤جً خٌِآْ ٢اك نا٣ولُِ ل٣لغُا ةهلُٔا ٟذف خذصبخ
 ٞرذذٌا ًذذضِ َٛجٌٕبذذث ءٟذذٍِٚ سذذ١جو كذذ٠سف خذذٙجاِٛ
َدبمٌا عٛجظ٤ا ٍٗثبمٕظ. 
/laqad ahaba lla:؟iba:ni llaa:ni 
jaṣna؟a:ni lfa:riqa mimma: a؟ala 
lmudarriba ladi:da fi mukilatin 
kabi:ratin xa:ṣṣatan fi: muwa:ahati 
fari:qin kabi:rin wa mali?in binnuu:mi 
mila llai: sanuqa:biluhu l?usbu:؟a 
lqa:dim/ 
The two players who made the 
difference have left, which creates a big 
problem for the team's new manger. 
This is especially the case when he 
needs to play a very big team full of 
stars like the one which we will play 
next week. 
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Text (26): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕإ ْ ٛذذذصٍ ِ ُٙربذذذجٚش ْٛذذذِسزح٠ ٓ٠رذذذٌا يبذذذجسٌا 
 خاا٤ثوزث ٖ٤اا٘زؼ٣ٝ ٖااٜعاٝىأ ٖٓواازؾ٣ ٢راٞااُِا ءبااَُ٘اٝ
 حلا٤ٔؾُا م٬اف٧اٝ ملاُٖا ٠ِػ حل٤ع خ٤ثور ٖٛك٫ٝأ
د٬ٙبك ءبَٗ. 
/?inna rria:la llai:na jatarimu:na 
zawa:tihimu muxliṣu:na wa nnisa:?u 
llawa:ti jatarimna ?azwa:ahunna wa 
ja؟tani:na bitarbijati ?awla:dahunna 
tarbijatan aji:datan ؟ala: ṣṣidqi wa 
l?axlaqi lami:dati nisa:?un fa:ḍila:t/ 
Men who respect their wives are 
faithful, and women who respect their 
husbands and take care of their children 
to be honest and well mannered are 
virtuous. 
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Text (26): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  ٕٞاااِٖقٓ ْٜرباااعٝى ٕٞااآوزؾ٣ ٖ٣ناااُا ٍباااعوُا ٕإ
 خذ١ثسزث ٓ١ذٕزؼ٠ٚ ٓذٙجاٚشأ ِٓسزح٠ ٟراٌٍٛا ءبعٌٕاٚ
 حدذ١ّحٌا قلاخ٤اٚ قدصٌا ٍٝػ حد١ج خ١ثسر ٓ٘دلاٚأ
دلاظبف ءبعٔ. 
/?inna rria:la llai:na jatarimu:na 
zawa:tihim muxliṣu:na wa nnisa:?u 
llawa:ti jatarimna ?azwa:ahunna wa 
ja؟tani:na bitarbijati ?awla:dahunna 
tarbijatan aji:datan ؟ala: ṣṣidqi wa 
l?axlaqi lami:dati nisa:?un fa: ḍila:t/ 
Men who respect their wives are 
faithful, and women who respect their 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
husbands and take care of their children 
to be honest and well mannered are 
virtuous. 
 
Text (27): 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
  هٝياُا ٍبوٓٝ ب٘قُا امب٣   ِٚٓبؽ ذٗأ بلٗأ للها ْؿهأ ب٣
 ذااٗأ باآ   ،َااٞقُاٝ لاٚ  ٗذذزِٛىح ٝذذظسزٌا ُىحٌبذذث
ٞأسٌا ٞذ لاٚ ً١ص٤ا  ٍلغُاٝ(مكىولُا). 
/ja: ?arama llahu ?anfan ?anta 
a:miluhu ja:a: lxana: wa maqa:la 
zzu:ri wa lxaṭali ma ?anta bilakami 
lturḍa: uku:matahu wa la: l?aṣi:lu wa 
la: i: rra?ji wa ladali/ 
May God insult a nose you have; you 
are the one who speaks false and 
counterfeit words. You are neither a 
judge whose judgment can be accepted 
nor a noble, wise or advisable man.  
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Text (28): relative clause one  
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ءبٓ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ ٝذٍػ ٟذؽّ٠ ِٓ ُّٕٙف
ٕٗطث  ٢أْ٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٖ٤ِعه ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ
 ء٢اّ َاً ٠اِػ للها ٕإ ءباْ٣ بآ للها ناِق٣ غاثهأ ٠اِػ
و٣له))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،24 :45). 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:batin min 
ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala: 
baṭnihi wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
?arba؟in jaxluqu llahu ma: jaa:?u ?inna 
llaha ؟ala: kulli aj?in qadi:r/  
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
((And Allah has created every animal 
from water: of them there are some that 
creep on their bellies; some that walk 
on two legs; and some that walk on 
four. Allah creates what He wills; for 
verily Allah has power over all things)), 
(The Holy Quran, 24: 45). 
 
Text (28): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ٖ آ ْٜ٘أك ءبآ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ  ٠اِػ ٢أْ٣
ٝ ٚ٘ٞثٓ١ٍجز ٍٝػ ٟؽّ٠ ِٓ ُِٕٙ  ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ
 ء٢اّ َاً ٠اِػ للها ٕإ ءباْ٣ بآ للها ناِق٣ غاثهأ ٠اِػ
و٣له))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،24 :45). 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:batin min 
ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala: 
baṭnihi wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
?arba؟in jaxluqu llahu ma: jaa:?u ?inna 
llaha ؟ala: kulli aj?in qadi:r/  
((And Allah has created every animal 
from water: of them there are some that 
creep on their bellies; some that walk 
on two legs; and some that walk on 
four. Allah creates what He wills; for 
verily Allah has power over all things)), 
(The Holy Quran, 24: 45). 
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Text (28): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ٠اِػ ٢أْ٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘أك ءبآ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ
 ٖ٤ِعه ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٚ٘ٞث ٟؽّ٠ ِٓ ُِٕٙٚ
 غذثزأ ٝذٍػ  ء٢اّ َاً ٠اِػ للها ٕإ ءباْ٣ بآ للها ناِق٣
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
و٣له))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،24 :45). 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:batin min 
ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala: 
baṭnihi wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
?arbain؟ jaxluqu llahu ma: jaa:?u ?inna 
llaha ؟ala: kulli aj?in qadi:r/  
((And Allah has created every animal 
from water: of them there are some that 
creep on their bellies; some that walk 
on two legs; and some that walk on 
four. Allah creates what He wills; for 
verily Allah has power over all things)), 
(The Holy Quran, 24: 45). 
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Text (28): relative clause four 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ٠اِػ ٢أْ٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘أك ءبآ ٖٓ خثاك ًَ نِف للهاٝ
 ٢أْ٣ ٖآ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٖ٤ِعه ٠ِػ ٢ْٔ٣ ٖٓ ْٜ٘ٓٝ ٚ٘ٞث
 غثهأ ٠ِػ ءبذؽ٠ بذِ للها كٍ ٠  ء٢اّ َاً ٠اِػ للها ٕإ
و٣له))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،24 :45). 
/wa llahu xalaqa kulla da:batin min 
ma:?in faminhum man jami: ؟ala: 
baṭnihi wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
rilajni wa minhum man jami: ؟ala: 
?arba؟in jaxluqu llahu ma: jaa:?u ?inna 
llaha ؟ala: kulli aj?in qadi:r/  
((And Allah has created every animal 
from water: of them there are some that 
creep on their bellies; some that walk 
on two legs; and some that walk on 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
four. Allah creates what He wills; for 
verily Allah has power over all things)), 
(The Holy Quran, 24: 45). 
 
Text (29): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T.  % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ياُ دهناٗ ٢اٗإ ةه ٕاوأػ حأوٓا ذُبه مإ  ٟذف بذِ
ازسحِ ٟٕطث  بأِك ْ٤اِؼُا غ٤ٔاَُا ذاٗأ ياٗإ ٢٘ٓ َجوزك
 بأث ْاِػأ للهاٝ ٠اضٗأ بٜزؼاٙٝ ٢ٗإ ةه ذُبه بٜزؼٙٝ
ذؼٙٝ))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،3 :35 ،36). 
/?i qa:lati mra?atu ؟imra:na rabbi ?ini: 
naartu laka ma: fi: baṭni: muarraran 
fataqabbal minni: ?innaka ?anta 
ssami:؟u l؟ali:mu falamma waḍa؟atha: 
qa:lat rabbi ?inni waḍa؟tuha: ?una: wa 
llahu ?a؟lamu bima: waḍa؟at/ 
 ((Behold! wife of Imran said: "O my 
Lord! I do dedicate unto Thee what is 
in my womb for Thy special service: so 
accept this from me: For Thou hearest 
and knowest all things". When she was 
delivered, she said: "O my Lord! 
Behold! I am delivered of a female 
child!"  And Allah knew best what she 
brought forth)), (The Holy Quran, 3: 
35, 36).  
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Text (29): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 (( ٢اك بآ ياُ دهناٗ ٢اٗإ ةه ٕاوأػ حأوٓا ذُبه مإ
 بأِك ْ٤اِؼُا غ٤ٔاَُا ذاٗأ يٗإ ٢٘ٓ َجوزك اهوؾٓ ٢٘ٞث
 ٠اضٗأ بٜزؼٙٝ ٢ٗإ ةه ذُبه بٜزؼٙٝ بذّث ُذٍػأ للهاٚ
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
ذؼظٚ))، (ْ٣وً ٕاوه ،3 :35 ،36). 
/?i qa:lati mra?atu ؟imra:na rabbi ?ini: 
naartu laka ma: fi: baṭni: muarraran 
fataqabbal minni: ?innaka ?anta ssami:؟u 
l؟ali:mu falamma waḍa؟atha: qa:lat rabbi 
?inni waḍa؟tuha: ?una: wa llahu ?a؟lamu 
bima: waḍa؟at/ 
((Behold! wife of Imran said: "O my 
Lord! I do dedicate into Thee what is in 
my womb for Thy special service: so 
accept this from me: For Thou hearest 
and knowest all things". When she was 
delivered, she said: "O my Lord! 
Behold! I am delivered of a female 
child!"  And Allah knew best what she 
brought forth)), (The Holy Quran, 3: 
35, 36). 
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Text (30): relative clause one 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٕإ خذ٠سظٔ يدذج ٟذف ْٛذضحج٠ اٛذٌاش بذِ ٓ٠رذٌا ءبٍّؼٌا
كذٍ ٌا خذ٠ادث  ٕٝهاك ٢ٗبااٞ٣وجُا ُْباؼُا باٜث ٠اارأ ٢ازُا
 ٖآ الاوػ واْػ خأَف باٛهٜٞظ ٠اِػ وٓ ٢زُا ٢ٛٝ
 باا٘ٓٞ٣ ٠اازؽ دبااجصإ ٝأ ٢االٗ ٠ااُإ اِٞاإٞز٣ ْااُ ٖٓيااُا
وٙبؾُا. 
/?inna l؟ulama:?a llai:na ma:za:lu: 
jabau:na fi: adalin naẓari:jata bida:jati 
lxalqi llati: ?ata: biha: l؟a:limu lbri:ṭa:ni:ju 
da:rwun wa hija llati: marra ؟ala: ẓuhu:riha: 
xamsata ؟ara ؟iqdan mina zzamani lam 
jatawaṣṣalu: ?ila: nafjin ?aw ?iba:tin 
atta: jawmina: la:ḍir/ 
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The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
The Beginning of Creation (Big Bang) 
Theory, established by the British 
researcher Darwin over 150 years ago, 
is still undergoing controversial 
research by scientists who, until this 
day, are not able to prove or disprove it.  
 
Text (30): relative clause two 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ٍلاع ٢اك ٕٞاضؾج٣ اٞاُاى بآ ٖ٣ناُا ءبأِؼُا ٕإ خذ٠سظٔ
 ْ ٚزاد ٟٔبذط٠سجٌا ٌُبذؼٌا بذٙث ٝذرأ ٟذزٌا كذٍ ٌا خذ٠ادث 
 ٖآ الاوػ واْػ خأَف باٛهٜٞظ ٠اِػ وٓ ٢زُا ٢ٛٝ
 باا٘ٓٞ٣ ٠اازؽ دبااجصإ ٝأ ٢االٗ ٠ااُإ اِٞاإٞز٣ ْااُ ٖٓيااُا
وٙبؾُا. 
/?inna l؟ulama:?a llai:na ma:za:lu: 
jabau:na fi: adalin naẓari:jata 
bida:jati lxalqi llati: ?ata: biha: l؟a:limu 
lbri:ṭa:niju da:rwun wa hija llati: marra 
؟ala: ẓuhu:riha: xamsata ؟ara ؟iqdan 
mina zzamani lam jatawaṣṣalu: ?ila: 
nafjin ?aw ?iba:tin atta: jawmina: 
la:ḍir/ 
The Beginning of Creation (Big Bang) 
Theory, established by the British 
researcher Darwin over 150 years ago, 
is still undergoing controversial 
research by scientists who, until this 
day, are not able to prove or disprove it. 
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Text (30): relative clause three 
The Text Acc. T. % Unacc. T. % Unatt. T. % 
 ءبأِؼُا ٕإ خا٣وظٗ ٍلاع ٢اك ٕٞاضؾج٣ اٞاُاى بآ ٖ٣ناُا
 ٕ ٝهاك ٢ٗبااٞ٣وجُا ُْبااؼُا بااٜث ٠اارأ ٢اازُا نااِقُا خاا٣الث 
 ٓذِ ادذمػ سذؽػ خذعّخ ب٘زٛٙظ ٍٝػ سِ ٟزٌا ٟ٘ٚ
ِٓصذذٌا  باا٘ٓٞ٣ ٠اازؽ دبااجصإ ٝأ ٢االٗ ٠ااُإ اِٞاإٞز٣ ْااُ
وٙبؾُا. 
/?inna l؟ulama:?a llai:na ma:za:lu: 
jabau:na fi: adalin naẓari:jata bida:jati 
lxalqi llati: ?ata: biha: l؟a:limu lbri:ṭa:niju 
da:rwun wa hija llati: marra ؟ala: ẓuhu:riha: 
xamsata ؟ara ؟iqdan mina zzamani lam 
jatawṣṣsalu: ?ila: nafjin ?aw ?iba:tin 
atta: jawmina: la:ḍir/ 
The Beginning of Creation (Big Bang) 
Theory, established by the British 
researcher Darwin over 150 years ago, 
is still undergoing controversial 
research by scientists who, until this 
day, are not able to prove or disprove it. 
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